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I INSCRIBE THIS VOLUME TO THE MEMORY OF

THE LATE

K.C.S.I.

A MAN WHO COMBINED A RARE GREATNESS OF SOUL

AND A PERFECT GENIUS FOR AFFAIRS

WITH SIMPLICITY OF MANNERS, DIRECTNESS OP PURPOSE,

AND A DETESTATION OF ALL THAT IS MEAN AND FALSE.

AS WISE IN COUNSEL

AS HE WAS PROMPT AND DECIDED IN ACTION,

HE MET ALL THE STORMS OF LIFE WITH FORTITUDE,

RENDERING EVER, ALIKE BY HIS ACTION AND HIS EXAMPLE,

UNSURPASSED SERVICES TO HIS COUNTRY.

AFTER A SERVICE FULL OF HONOUR, EXTENDING OVER

FORTY-TWO YEARS,

HE DIED IN THE PERFORMANCE OF HIS DUTY.

" HE LEFT A REPUTATION WITHOUT SPOT THE BEST

INHERITANCE HE COULD BEQUEATH TO HIS CHILDREN."





PREFACE.

The present volume concludes the history of the

great Indian uprising of 1857.

The question whether that uprising was simply

a military mutiny or a revolt of which that mili-

tary mutiny constituted the prominent feature,

was debated keenly at the time, and is to this

day as warmly contested. In the concluding

chapter of this volume I have endeavoured to

throw some light on the dispute, by the simple

process of tracing effect to its cause. There is

not a line in that chapter which will not bear the

most searching analysis. The conclusion I have

arrived at is that the uprising of 1857 was not

primarily caused by the greased cartridges ; that

it was neither conceived nor designed by the

sepoys. The mutiny was in reality the offspring

of the discontent roused by the high-handed mea-

sures inaugurated, or at least largely developed,

by Lord Dalhousie, and brought to a climax by
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the annexation of Oudh. The greased cartridge

was the opportune instrument skilfully used by

a band of conspirators, for the most part men of

Oudh, for the purpose of rousing to action the

sepoys, already made disaffected by consecutive

breaches of contract and of faith.

Of these acts, of the attempt, as I have termed

it, to disregard the silent growth of ages and to

force Western ideas upon an Eastern people, and

in the course of that attempt to trample upon

prejudices and to disregard obligations, the

mutiny was the too certain consequence. It is

remarkable that the decisive points of this great

uprising were at two places, famous in Indian

history, in both of which we had, by force or by

the moral power engendered by the possession of

force, displaced the former rulers. These places

were Dehli and Lakhnao. At the one we were

the besiegers, in the other we were besieged.

Dehli and Lakhnao constituted, so to speak, the

wings of the rebel army. Had the centre, repre-

sented by Gwaliar, gone with the wings, it had

fared badly with us. But, for the reasons I have

specially referred to in the concluding chapter,

the centre remained sound long enough to enable

us to concentrate the bulk of our forces on the

two decisive points of the rebel line.

It was after Dehli had fallen and a severe

blow had been dealt at Lakhnao that we had to

deal with the centre—a centre formidable indeed.
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but which, the loyalty of Sindia had deprived of

much of its power and prestige. It is with the

contest with that centre, carried on by Colonel

Durand, Sir Hugh Rose, Sir Robert Napier,

Generals Stuart, Roberts, Michel, and Whitlock,

Brigadiers Smith, Honner, Parke, Somerset,

Colonel Holmes, Becher, and many others, that

the mihtary portion of this volume mainly deals

;

and I venture to affirm that no part of this his-

tory is more remarkable for the display of capa-

city and daring by the generals, of courage and

endurance by the men. It is a page of history

which every Englishman will read with pride

and satisfaction—with pride because the deeds

it records were heroic— with satisfaction because

many of the actors survive, ready, when they

are called upon, to repeat their triumphs in other

fields.

But important and full of interest as are the

military records of this volume, the political

action it relates is certainly not less so. There

was not a moment of more consequence to India

than that in which Lord Elphinstone had to de-

cide whether he would content himself with

saving his own presidency, or, risking every-

thing, would send every available man to the

decisive points in the endeavour to save India.

Not for a second did that illustrious man hesitate.

It has been to me a task of no ordinary pleasure

to demonstrate how the daring and generous con-
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duct of the Grovernor of Bombay vitally affected

the interests of England at the most critical

period of the struggle.

Nor have I experienced less gratification in

rendering justice to the character of Lord

Canning, as that character developed itself, when,

in the early part of 1858, he stood unshackled at

Allahabad. I have entered in the concluding

chapter so fully into this point and into

others affecting the judgment passed upon his

action in the earlier part of his Indian career,

that it is unnecessary to allude to the matter

further here.

I have devoted one chapter to five of the most

important civil districts of the North-West Pro-

vinces, but little referred to previously, and one

to the more prominent of the many gallant

actions performed by the ofi&cers of the late

Indian navy.

Although I have exerted myself to the utmost

to ensure accuracy of detail in all the military

operations, I am conscious that there are many
gallant deeds the details of which have not

reached me, and which are therefore unnoticed. I

have found it impossible, even in a work so bulky

as this, to mention every individual who deserved

well of his country. When a small body of men

attack and defeat a large number of enemies,

every man of the attacking party is necessarily a

hero. There may be degrees of heroism, but it
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is difficult to distinguish them. Napoleon, feel-

ing this difficulty, announced to his army after

one of his great campaigns that it would be suffi-

cient for a soldier to declare that he had belonged

to the army which had fought in that campaign

for the world to recognise him as a brave man.

That assurance is certainly not less applicable to

the soldiers whose gallant deeds are recorded in

this volume, and on whom the campaigns of

Malwa, of central India, of the southern Maratha

country, and again of Malwa and Rajputana,

have fixed the stamp of heroes.

Attached to this volume will be found a few

amplifications and corrections of details given in

the second volume. The services of the artillery

during the street-fighting at Dehli; the gallant

conduct of Lieutenant Wilkin, 7th Hussars, at

Lakhnao, and of Captain Middleton, 29th foot,

during the pursuit of Kiinwar Singh; and the

additional support of my statement regarding the

part taken by Brigadier Napier in the plan for

the attack on Lakhnao, come under the former

category. Under the latter will be found the

measures taken by Major, now General, Orfeur

Cavenagh, to provide for the equipment of the

army before the arrival in Calcutta of Sir Colin

Campbell ; an accurate version of the manner in

which Adrian Hope met his death before Eiiija;

a corrected account of the storming of the Mess-

house at Lakhnao, rendering justice to Captain
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Hopkins, ^Srd foot ; and an extract from a letter

from General Cavenagh regarding the cause of

the panic in Calcutta on the 2nd of March 1858.

1 desire also to add that in my account in the

second volume of the defence of Lakhnao, after

the first relief of that place by Havelock and

Outram, I have not given sufficient prominence

to the services of Major, now Major-General,

Crommelin of the Engineers.

The last appendix gives the story of Tantia

Topi's career as related by Tantia Topi himself.

I cannot conclude without expressing the deep

obligations under which I lie to the many gentle-

men who have placed their journals and letters,

all written at the time, at my disposal. The
value of the information I have thus been able to

obtain is not to be expressed in words. But

especially do I desire to acknowledge the benefit

I have received from the services of the gifted

friend who read this volume in proof-sheets, and

whose frank and judicious criticisms have greatly

contributed to the clearness and accuracy of the

military narrative.

G. B. MALLESON.

27, West Cromwell Road,

31s^ July, 1880.
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HISTOEY
OF THE

INDIAN MUTINY OF 1857,

BOOK XIII.

CHAPTER I.

The western, or Bombay, Presidency of India bookxhi.

comprises a long, narrow strip of country of ^^^;£^^^-

varying breadth and irregular outline. Including ^^^•

the province of Sindh, the administration of which The Bombay

is subordinate to it, it occupies the western coast
^^^sidency.

of the peninsula from the mouths of the Indus to

the northernmost point of Goa, and from the

south of that territory to the borders of Maisur.

It is thus bounded on the west by Baluchistan and
the Arabian Sea ; on the south by Maisur ; on
the east by the Madras Presidency, Haidarabad,

Barar, the central provinces, the states forming

the central Indian agency, and Rajpiitana ; on
the north by Bhawalpur, the Panjab, and Balu-

chistan. The area of the British portions of the its area and

Presidency is one hundred and thirty-four thou-
p°p^i^*^°'^-

sand one hundred and thirty-five square miles,

supporting fourteen millions of inhabitants ; but
III. 1
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Book XIII.
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The native
states con-

tained in it.
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stone.

His previous
career.

His travels in

India.

in subordinate political relations to it, there are^

or rather there were in 1857, native states com-

prising seventy-one tbonsand three hundred and

twenty square miles wdth six millions of inha-

bitants. The principal of these were Barodah,,

Kathwar, Kachh, Kambhayat, Mahikanta, Rewa-

kanta, Kohlapiir, Sawantwari, and Khairpiir.

In 1857 Lord Elphinstone was Governor of

Bombay. A man of culture and ability, Lord

Elphinstone had enjoyed more experience of India

than generally falls to the lot of governors un-

connected with the civil or military services. He
had been Grovernor of Madras from 1837 to 1842;

and although the records of the Madras Presi-

dency throughout his incumbency had marked na

stirring events within its borders, yet the first

Afghan war, with its early success and its later

collapse, had excited the minds of the natives

throughout the country, and had called for the

exercise of tact and judgment on the part of the

rulers. These qualities Lord Elphinstone was

eminently qualified to display, and he had dis-

played them. He was called, however, to deal

principally with administrative details. The man-

ner in which he performed these duties gained

for him the confidence of the natives. His mea-

sures for improving the resources of the country,

and for establishing means of communication in

all directions, are spoken of to this day.

Lord Elphinstone revisited India at the time

of the first Sikh war, 1845-6, and marched in

company with the 14th Light Dragoons, then

commanded by the late Colonel WilHam Have-
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lock, wlio liad been hi^ military secretary, from bookXIIL
'

1 X n • 1
" 1 1 Chapter I.

Bombay, through central India, to the head-

quarters of the British army before Lahor. On
j^l^'

the transfer of Kashmir to Giilab Singh, a pro-

ceeding following the treaty of 1846 with the

Sikhs, Lord Elphinstone formed one of the party

which first visited that famous valley. After a

residence in it of nearly three months, he set out

for Ladak by the Husora valley, and endeavoured

to proceed thence up the Gilghit valley—in those

days an utterly unknown country. Forced, per-

haps fortunately, by the objections of the autho-

rities, to renounce this expedition. Lord Elphin-

stone crossed the Hurpo pass to Rendu on the

Indus, being the first Englishman by whom that

journey had been attempted.

It will be seen, then, that when in 1853 Lord

Elphinstone was called to the post of Governor

of Bombay, he brought to that office experience His quaiifica-

such as few men, not trained in the Indian post.

services, could command. His knowledge of

men, his courtesy, his genial bearing, gave

effect to that experience. Up to the outbreak

of the mutiny in 1857 his conduct as Go-

vernor of Bombay was invariably marked by

temper, judgment, and discretion. Calm and

dignified in manner, courteous to his colleagues

and to all with whom he was brought in con-

tact, he evinced, on all occasions likely to test

his action, the possession of a directing mind, of

a will not to be shaken, a resolution that went

direct to its aim. The crisis of 1857 was just Weii fitted to

one of those occurrences which Lord Elphinstone crisis of tiia

1 ^ mutiny.



4 HIS ACTIU-N O.N LEAUMNG OF TUE ilUTl^iY.

Book XIII. "syas Constitutionally fitted to cope with. He at

!^^ * once realised its difficulty and its danger, and

]^l^'
rose equal to encounter the one and to neutralise

the other. In the words of a contemporary

writer, generally unfavourable to him, he dis-

played " the courage of the soldier who knows

his enemy."*
LordEiphin- The truth of this judgment was proved by the

on°hearinVof actiou taken by Lord Elphinstone when the news

mLT""''
""* reached him of the outbreak of the 10th of May at

Mirath. Lord Elphinstone was at Bombay when

he heard of that event. It happened that Gene-

ral Ashburnham, commanding the expeditionary

corps on its way to China, was staying with him.

So greatly did the importance of the intelHgence

impress the Governor, so certain did he feel that

the Mirath revolt would spread, and that it

should be met at once by bringing large rein-

forcements of European troops without delay

withrefe- into the country, that he urged General Ash-

Ge°nTrai bumham to proceed immediately to Calcutta,
Ashbumham;

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^, j^-g gervices, and the services of the

China expeditionary force, to the Governor-

General.

It was a fortunate circumstance that the war

with Persia had just been brought to a successful

conclusion. Fortunate, likewise, that the dis-

affection had not spread to the native army of

Bombay. Lord Elphinstone thus felt himself

equal to the most decisive measures. He at

once authorised the Commissioner of Sindh, Mr.

* The Friend of India.
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Frere, to transfer the 1st Bombay Fusiliers from Bookxtti.

Karachi to the Panjab. He arranged that the !!L!.^

64th and 78th regiments, then on their way from ^^^^'^-

Persia, should proceed forthwith, without landing to Mr. Frere;

at Bombay, to Calcutta. The more speedily to regarding the

carry out this object, he caused vessels to be oirthei'r way

equipped and prepared for the reception of these fi'oniPe^sia;

regiments, so that on the arrival in the Bombay
harbour of the transports which were conveying

them from Bushir they might be transhipped

without loss of time. This measure was duly

and effectively carried out. The men moved
from the one transport into the other, and

reached Calcutta in time materially to influence

the campaign. But Lord Elphinstone did more, regarding the

He despatched on the instant to Calcutta a com- lery^^Bom."

pany of Madras artillery which happened to be on ^^y-

the spot, taking the duty of the Bombay artillery,

then absent in Persia. He at the same time sent

instructions to the officer commanding at Disa to

hold the 83rd Regiment and the troop of horse

artillery at that station in readiness to march on

Ajmir, on the sole condition that, in the opinion He prepares

of the local authorities, the departure of the only ^^tlni,
*^"

European troops in the vicinity of A'hmadabad

and Gujrat might be hazarded without the abso-

lute certainty of an outbreak. And, still pene-

trated by the necessity to concentrate on the

scene of the mutiny as many European troops

as could be collected. Lord Elphinstone chartered,

on his own responsibility, two steamers belong-

ing to the Peninsular and Oriental Company, the

Pottinger and the Madras^ provided them with all
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necessary stores, and despatched them, under the

command of Captain Griffith Jenkins of the Indian

navy, to the Mauritius and the Cape, witli letters

to the Governors of those settlements, dwelling

upon the importance of the crisis, and begging

them to despatch to India any troops they could

spare.

I may here state that the result of these appli-

cations was such as might have been anticipated

from the characters of the men to whom they

were addressed. The Governor of the Mauritius,

Sir James Higginson, embarked on board the Pot-

tinger the head-quarters and as many men of the

33rd as that steamer could carry. Not contented

with that, he took an early opportunity to charter

and despatch another transport to convey the re-

mainder of that regiment, a battery of artillery,

and as much money as could be spared from the

treasury of the island.

Nor was the Governor of the Cape, Sir George

Grey, animated by sentiments less patriotic. It

fortunately happened that an unusually large

force of British regiments was, at the moment,

concentrated at Cape Town. Sir George de-

spatched, without delay, as many of them as he

could spare. The 89rh and 95th he sent to

Bombay; the 6th, the 1st battalion 13th, the

2nd battalion 60th, the 73rd, 80th, and 31st to

Calcutta. In subsequent vessels he despatched

horses in as large a quantity as he could con-

veuiently procure.

The despatch of Lord Elphinstone to Sir

George Grey had painted the urgency of India's
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needs in terms so glowing that that able governor Book xiii.

considered himself justified to stretch his powers. ^^L^

He did not hesitate to direct the commanders of i?^*^*May.

the transports conveying the China expeditionary sir George

army so far to divert from their course as to ^^®^'

call at Singapor for orders. The result of this

patriotic action was most happy. The intelli-

gence which met these transports at Singapor

induced their commanders, in every case, to bear

up for Calcutta,

To return to Bombay. So important did it LordEipWn-
•'

. p stone suy-

appear to Lord Hilphmstone, that remiorcements gests sending

should promptly be sent from England by the gteamer^o

overland route—a route till then untrodden by England,

British troops—that, telegraphic communication

being open with Calcutta, he suggested to the

Governor-General the propriety of sending to

England a special steamer, which he had ready,

with despatches, impressing upon the Home Go-

vernment the urgency of the need. There can be

no doubt that the suggestion was a wise one.

A fast lightly-laden steamer, travelling at her

highest speed, would have anticipated the ordi-

nary mail steamer by three or four days at the

least. This, too, at a time when the most impor-

tant events depended on prompt and decisive

action. But Lord Canning did not view matters ^^^ Lord

in the same light. He refused to interfere with refusesf

the ordinary mail service. The steamer, there-

fore, was not sent.

Before I pass from the record of the precau-

tionarv measures taken in the early days of the

revolt, to describe the actual occurrences in the



O EFFECT OF LOKD ELPHTNSTONE S MEASURES.

Book xiti. varioiis parts of the Bombay Presidency, I wisb
" to advert for a moment to one material result

May whicb followod them. Those measures un-

Effect of the doubtedly saved Bombay from serious outbreak.

measi^^er^^ They did more. They secured an important base
above re- of Operations against central India and Rajputana,

and they preserved the line of communication be-

tween those provinces and the provinces beyond

them and the seaboard. It is difficult to over-

estimate the importance thus gained, solely by

the exercise of timely foresight.

Lord Eiphin- A rather serious breach of the law at Baroch

breach of law i^ the mouth of May, originating in a dispute be-
inBaxoch. twccu the Parsis and the Muhummadans, might

have led to important consequences but for the

firmness with which it was met, in the first in-

stance, by the officer commanding on the spot,

and, in the next, by the Governor. The spirit of

Lord Elphinstone's action may be judged from

the fact that, to prevent the spread of the riot,

he despatched two hundred men of the 86th to

Siirat—a movement of troops which left only

three hundred European troops of all arms in

Bombay itself.

The riot at Baroch was, for a time, the only

indication of ill-feeling manifested in the western

Presidency, and it was entirely unconnected with

the great revolt then raging in the north-west.

He designs a Lord Elphiustoue, whilst carefully repressing it,

offensive did uot abate a single effort to carry out the
defence

; poHcy which lie was convinced was the only sound

policy—the policy of offensive defence. Almost

from the very first he had designed to form, at a
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convenient point within the Presidency, a colnran Book xttt.

to secure and hold the great hne of road be-

tween Bombay and Agra. N'ot only would the
^via

line thus secured form a base for ulterior opera- to hold the

, , , 1 1 J. u 1 line between
tions, but a great moral advantage would be Bombay and

gained by its tenure. In the crisis which then ^8™'

afflicted India, it was not to be thought of that

any portion of the empire would stand still. The

attitude of folded arms was an attitude to invite

dano-er. To check the approach of evil, the and, by ad-
o J- i

_
vanciiio- ID

surest mode was to go forth and meet it. A meet the evii

column marching towards the north-west would ouSf , t'o""^

encounter the elements which, having brewed P^^^^^^y*

there disturbance, were eager to spread it, and Tvithin.

encountering, would annihilate them. The pre-

sence of such a column, marching confidently to

the front, would, moreover, go far to check, per-

haps even to suppress, any disloyal feelings which

might have been engendered in the minds of the

native princes whose states bordered on this line

of communication. For these reasons, then, at a with this

• • T ^ -m 1 •
i.

view forms a

very early period of the crisis. Lord iidphinstone coiummmdei

proposed in Council, and ordered the formation of ^ooXum.

a column, under the command of Major-General

Woodburn, to open out communications with

central India and the North-West Provinces.

The column formed in consequence, under the

command of Major-General Woodburn, was but

small in numbers. It consisted only of five p°™P°^^^^°°

troops of the 14th Light Dragoons, the 25th

Bombay Native Infantry, Captain Woolcombe's

horse-battery of artillery, and a pontoon train.

It set out from Puna on the 8th of June, under

of the

oolomii*
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orders to marcli with all speed to Mau, with the

view to save that place while there was yet time,

and to prevent the spread of the insurrection in

Malwa, and along the northern frontier of the

Bombay Presidency.*

The state of affairs at Mau and at Indiir was
such as to demand the most prompt action on the

part of General Woodburn. It was just possible

that, making forced marches, he might approach

so near to Indiir as to baffle the plans of the dis-

contented. The dread that he might do so for a

long time paralysed their action.f Circumstances,

however, occurred which baffled the hopes ex-

pressed by Lord Elphinstone, when, acting on his

own unaided judgment, he pressed upon the

military authorities the necessity for General

Woodburn to advance.

The city of Aurangabad—once the capital of

the kingdom of Ahmadnagar, and, at a later

period, the favourite residence of the Emperor
Aurangzeb—occupies a prominent and important

position in the north-western corner of the domi-

nions of the Nizam. The corner of which it was

the capital, juts like a promontory into British

territory. To the east and north-east it touches

western Berar and the central provinces ; to the

south, the west, and the north-west, the northern

portions of the Bombay Presidency. Beyond the

northernmost part of that Presidency, and within

easy distance of Aurangabad, lies Malwa.

* Lord Elptinstone's letter to General Woodburn.
t Vide vol. i. i)tige 212.
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Disaffection was known to reign in Malwa, and book xiii.

it was of the highest consequence that that disaf-

fection should not spread southward to Bombay.
J^^^;

But at Aurangabad, the capital of the small pro- Garrison of

montory I have described, almost touching Malwa ^^^^ngibad.

on one side and running into Bombay on the

other three sides, were quartered the 1st and 3rd

Cavalry, the 2nd Infantry, and a battery of artil-

lery, of the Haidarabad Contingent. These re-

giments, commanded by British officers, were

composed chiefly of Muhammadans, and one of

them—the 1st Cavalry—had, in the early part of

June, displayed symptoms of disaffection.

Aurangabad is distant from Puna a hundred

and thirty-eight miles, from Ahroadnaggar, about

midway between the two, sixty-eight miles. In

the ordinary course of events, Ceneral Woodburn,

armed with positive instructions to push on with

all speed to Mau, would not have entered the

dominions of the Nizam. It happened, however,

that the disaffection I have spoken of as prevail- Disaffection

ing at Aurangabad proceeded on the 13th of

June to more open demonstrations, and in con-

sequence General Woodburn received, not from

Lord Elphinstone, instructions to deviate from

the line urged upon him by that nobleman, and

to march upon Aurangabad.

In explanation of the open demonstrations at

Aurangabad, I may state that a rumour had Reasons of

reached that place that the cavalry regiment sta- tion.

tioned there would be required to join General

Woodburn' s column and march with him on

Dehli. The rumour was founded upon truth, for

of the

gari'ison.
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EooK xm.
Chapter I.

1857.

June.

JndicioTis con-

dnct of Cap.
tain Abbott.

Order is re-

stored, but
not confi-

dence.

ifc had been intended that the regiment in ques-

tion should join Greneral Woodburn's force. But
to the minds of soldiers who were not British

subjects, who lived nnder the rule of the descen-

dant of a viceroy ap])ointed by the Moghol, the

idea of fighting against the King of Dehli was
peculiarly distasteful.* They showed their dislike

on the moment. On the 13th of June the men
of the 1st Cavalry openly expressed their dissatis-

faction, and—it was stated at the time—swore to

murder their officers if pressure to march against

Dehli were put upon them. Fortunately, the

commanding officer, Captain Abbott, was a sen-

sible man. He summoned the native officers to

his quarters, and discussed the question with

them. The native officers declared that, for their

own part, they were ready to obey any lawful

order, but they admitted that their men would

not fight against the mutineers. Captain Abbott

then, after communicating with the Resident, re-

solved to adopt a conciliatory course. He gave

the men assurances tlmt they would not be re-

quired to march on Dehli. In this way order was
restored. So little confidence, however, in the

stability of the compromise was felt on both

sides, that the officers proceeded to barricade

themselves in their mess-house, whilst the muti-

nous cavalry boasted over their moral victory in

every quarter of the city.

Matters were in this state when, on the morn-

* The splendid manner in disaffection will be found re-

which the Haidaraluid cavalry corded in subsequent pages,

atoned for this luonicntarv
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insr of the 23rd of June, General Woodburn's bookXih.

? n * '1 /T 11^ ^ Chapter I.

column entered Aurangabad, marched at once to

the ground occupied by the mutineers, and or- ]^^^^

dered the men to give up their arms. With the Woodbum

exception of one troop of the 1st Cavalry, all rang^bad^'and

obeved. The sfeneral e:ave the men of that troop disarms the
•J

.
- mutineers.

six minutes to consider the course they would

pursue. When the time elapsed, the men, instead

of submitting, put on a bold front and attempted

to ride away. In this attempt most of them suc-

ceeded. The next morning some three or four,

convicted of attempts at assassination, were

hanged, and order was restored.

General Woodburn was under the orders of the

Commander-in-Chief, Sir Henry Somerset. In

the opinion of Lord Elphinstone, the danger at Lord Eiphin-
'-

. stone m-ges

Aurangabad had not been so pressmg as to neces- woodburn to

sitate the deviation of the field force from the M|uf°''*°

direct road to Mau. He thought that in the pre-

sence of two dangers, that which would result

from the mutiny coming down to Bombay from

central India and Malwa was greater even than

the disaffection of a portion of the troops of the

Nizam. Forced, however, to accept General

Woodburn's action at Aurangabad, he lost not a

moment in urging him to press on towards Mau.

"I am persuaded," he wrote to that officer

on the 22nd of June, "that the local officers

greatly exaggerate the danger of a rising in our

own provinces. I have no fear of anything of the

sort ; and if it should happen, I trust that we

should be able to put it down speedily. But I

feel confident that it will not happen—at all events,
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Book XIIT.
Chapter I.

1857.
Jane.

Woodburn,
however, de-

lays to try his

prisoners.

Lord Elphin-

stone com-
bats his rea-

sons and still

urges him
onwards.

for the present. If you allow tlie insurrection to

come down to our borders without attemj)ting to

check it, we shall almost deserve our fate ; but if

by a rapid advance you are able to secure Mhow "

(Mciu), "you will also, in all probability, save Me-

hidpiir. Sugar, Hoshangabad," &c. Lord Elphin-

stone followed up these noble words, displaying

the true conception he had formed of the situa-

tion, by a letter addressed, the same day, to Sir

Henr}^ Somerset :
" I am very much obliged to

you," he wrote, " for the perusal of General

Woodburn's letter. I conclude that since it was

Avritten he has received his orders to continue his

inarch to Mhow " (Mau) " with all possible expe-

dition."

But General Woodburn did not move forward.

In reply to the letter I have just quoted, he wrote,

on the 25th, to Lord Elphinstone, urging the

various reasons which, he thought, would neces-

sitate a long stay at Aurangabad. These reasons

might, in the presence of the greater danger at

Mau, be justly termed trivia.1. They consisted in

the possibility of a fresh outbreak after his de-

parture, and in the necessity of trying some sixty-

four prisoners by court-martial.

Lord Elphinstone answered the objections to

advance urged by the general, in a very decided

manner. " I wish you to remember," he wrote

to him on the 27th of June, " that it was for the

object of relieving Mau, and not for the purpose

of chastising a mutinous regiment at Aurangabad,

that the field force was formed. The latter is an

incidental duty, which it was hoped would not
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interfere with the main object. I am perfectly book xiii.

. . , . . Chapter I.

aware that, m these times, circumstances may
occm' to divert your force from its original desti- j^^^

nation, but I do not think they have yet oc-

curred." He then proceeded in a few forcible

words to urge the folly of wasting unnecessary

time upon trials,* and the necessity of disarming

regiments which might show disaffection, instead

of delaying a movement of the first importance

from a fear that a revolt might take place after

the departure of the British troops.

This letter, I have said, was despatched to LordEiphiu-

, /^.i stone IS or-

General Woodburn on the 27th or June. (Ju the deied further

morning of the 28th Lord Elphinstone received hVltength.

a despatch from Calcutta, instructing him to send

to Calcutta by sea the wing of the 12th Lancers

then stationed at Puna. This diminution of his

available European strength, already extremely

small, following immediately upon the departure

from the Presidency of General Woodburn's

force, and accompanied by reports received from

many district officers to the effect that rebellion

was only watching its opportunity, so affected

Lord Elphinstone, that for the moment he felt

inclined to authorise General Woodburn to halt

at Aurano^abiid. Indeed, on the spur of the This order,
^

, . for a moment,
moment he wrote that omcer a letter, expressive causes Lord

of his deep regret and disappointment at having foP^avfr?''^

to request him to give up a measure which he

believed to be of great importance. But the

night dissipated his anxiety. In the morning

* " To allow twenty days prisoners is out of the ques-

for the trial of sixty-four tion in these times."
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moment.

Woodburn
falls ill and is

replaced by
Major
Follett.

Follett inhe-

rits Wood-
burn's opi-

nions.

Difficulty of

Lord Elphin-

stone's posi-

tion.

he had resolved to dare all, to risk all, for the

supreme advantage of saving central India. On
the 29th, then, he wrote again to General Wood-
burn, cancelling that portion of his previous

letter which had given him authority to defer the

projected movement.

But, before this letter could reach General

Woodburn that officer had become incapacitated

for command by ill-health. The Government

promptly replaced him by Colonel C. S. Stuart,

of the Bombay Army, then commanding the 3rd

Eegiment Native Infantry. Pending the arrival

of that officer, the command of the field force

devolved upon Major Follett, 25th Regiment

Native Infantry.

Major Follett had a grand opportunity before

him. He had only to move forward. Unfortu-

nately, he wrote to the Commander-in-Chief a

letter in which he dwelt upon the impossibility

of leavinor Aurano-abad in the then condition ofO O
the Nizam's regiments. More unfortunately still,

Major Follett's representations were strongly sup-

ported by the head of the army.

Lord Elphinstone's reasons and instincts still

told him that the further delay thus proposed

was the delay of red tape—the natural conse-

quence of the absence of a clear mind and a firm

will. But he was in a very difficult position. He
was not a soldier. And although he would unhe-

sitatingly have disregarded the scruples of Major

Follett, unsupported by higher authority, he could

Dot treat with contempt the weighty support

given to those scruples by the officer who was
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Commander-in-Chief of the armies serving in Bookxhi.

India. Unwilhngly, then, and solely in deference

to the strong opinion expressed by Sir Henry j^^;

Somerset, Lord Elphinstone consented to the

delay.

A few days proved how true had been his judg- Major Foiiett

ment. On the 7th of July, Major Follett convicted to Lord ei-

himself and the chief who supported him of a ^ZT""^''

hasty and premature decision. On the 7th of

July that officer wrote to Lord Elphinstone,*

declared that it was perfectly feasible to leave

Aurangabad, and announced his intention to

march for Man on the 10th, leaving a troop of

cavalry and two guns for the protection of the

Aurangabad cantonment.

Lord Elphinstone promptly requested Sir Henry
Somerset to confirm this change of feeling by
cancelling his previous orders. This was, in

effect, carried out.

The force, led by Colonel C. S. Stuart of the Coionei

Bombay army, who joined it on the 8th, quitted to command

Aurangabad on the 12th, too late to prevent the
tets^o^tfor"''

mutinies at Man and Indur, but not too late, A'sfrgarh.

Tmder the guidance of Colonel Durand, who joined

it at Asirgarh, to restore British authority in

central India. To the further movements of

this column I shall return in a subsequent

chapter. Its march beyond the Bombay fron-

* It is probable that Major officer commanding at Au-
Follett's change of opinion rangabad. This letter con-

was due to the receipt of a tained convincing proofs of

despatch from Colonel Du- the necessity of promptly ad-
rand addressed to Mr. Plow- vancing.

den, and sent through the

III. 2
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Book XIII.

Chapter I.

1857.
July.

tier was due solely to Lord Elphinstone.* Had
he been unfettered, and bad its first commander

been a man after his own heart, it would have

taken place in time to prevent much evil in

central India.

But the despatch of Colonel Stuart's column

to central India was not the only aid proffered

by the Bombay Presidency for the suppression of

the mutiny. I have already alluded to the splendid

self-abnegation by which the province of Sind was

denuded for the benefit of the Punjab. Again, the

western Presidency was prompt to comply with the

indent made upon it by Colonel Gr. St. P. Lawrence,

* " I quite agree with

you," wrote Lord Elphin-

stone to Colonel Durand, the

27th of July, " in regretting

the delay which took place

in the advance of the force.

You cannot have written

raore strongly than I have

upon the subject, but there

was a strong counter-preju-

dice on the part of the offi-

cers on the spot, everyone of

whom declared that the de-

parture of the column from
A.urangabad would be the

signal of a general rising. I

from the first recommended
that the mutinous troops

should be disarmed and dis-

mounted. But this was con-

sidered inexpedient. It was
represented that it was not so

much the troops but the

whole population was against

us. Mr. , the Deputy
Commissioner in North Be-
rur, who is reckoned a very

good officer, said that there

were, I am afraid to say how
many, armed Musulmans in

his district, who would rise

the moment the column was
ordered to move. Colonel

, who commands the

Madras cavalry regiment at

, said it was utterly im-

possible to send half his regi-

ment over to Aurangabad, as

the people in that neighbour-
hood would attack the sta-

tion." It is immensely to the

credit of Lord Elphinstone
that, in spite of these and
many similar reports from
district officers, and of the

opposition referred to in the

text, he should have perse-

vered in urging the forward
movement. He was, in fact,

one of the few men in high
position in India who rea-

lised how the mutiny should

be met.
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the Governor-Grenerars agent in Rajputaua.* The BookXiil

greater part of the garrison of Disa, consisting of ^.^

a troop of horse artillery, one regiment and one j^j^"

squadron of native light cavalry, a detachment Lord

(four hundred men) of the 8-3rd, and a detach- pit^i*"''^

ment of the 12th Native Infantry, was formed column at,,-,. , the disposal

into a movable column, and placed at the disposal of Coionei

of George Lawrence, just then nominated Bri-
^^^^^°®'

gadier-General in Rajpiitana. Lord Elphinstone

was prompt to confirm this arrangement—an ar-

rangement which gave General Lawrence a power,

exercised with remarkable ability and judgment,

to maintain order in a country ruled over by the

great Rajpiit chiefs. f Further, on the 23rd of

July, four companies of the 86th Regiment were

sent from Malligam to join Colonel Stuart's

column on its way to Mau. Marching direct

by the Bombay road, they did not join till after

that column had arrived at Mau.

Whilst Lord Elphinstone was thus actively em- First symp-

ploying a policy of aggressive offence alike to mutiny in the

keep the evil from his own borders and to crush
Jj^gjJ'^j'^

^'''^'

it in the provinces beyond them, the spirit which

had worked so much mischief in the north-west

suddenly raised its head on his very hearth. The

first symptoms of mutiny in the Bombay Presi-

dency broke out shortly after the march of the

columns whose movements I have just recorded.

The southern Maratha country comprises the The southern

territory between Satarah and the Madras Presi- country;

dency to the north and south, and between the

* Vol. i. page 249. f Vide pages 245 to 260, vol. i.

2 *
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Ijiternal con-

dition of the
Boutliem
Maratha
conntry.

]Nizam's dominions and tlie western ghats to the

east and west. It has an area of fourteen thou-

sand square miles and a population of about

three millions, for the most part of pure Ma-
ratha blood. Within this country are the two
collectorates, Balgaon and Dharwar, the native

state Kolhapur, and numerous small semi-inde-

pendent states, each with an annual revenue

rising up to, but in no case exceeding, fifty

thousand pounds. In 1857 the principal of these

were Sangli, Miraj, Savaniir, Kurandwar, Jam-

khandi, Nargiind, and Miidhol.

Of this important country the Collector and

Magistrate of Balgaon, Mr. George Berkeley

Seton-Karr, had political charge. Mr. Seton-

Karr possessed remarkable natural abilities, and
these had been developed by an education which
had continued up to the date of which I am
writing. He was a firm advocate for the rights

of native princes, for continuing to them the

power to adopt, for interfering as little as possible

with their customs which, however little under-

stood by Europeans, were harmless in themselves,

and which were hallowed by the practice of ages.

He w^as one of those men who, whilst possessed

of a firm and decided character, yet preferred to

try to their fullest extent the arts of persuasion

before having recourse to intimidation or vio-

lence.

The internal condition of the southern Maratha
country when Mr. Seton-Karr assumed charge of

it in May 1856, just twelve months prior to the

revolt, was one of brooding discontent. The
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annexation by the Government of India of Berar bookxiii.

and of Oudh had been in the one case followed,

in the other preceded, by an Act known as

Act XI. of 1852, under the operation of which

an Inam Commission was empowered to call upon The inam

all landed proprietors to produce the title-deeds

of their estates. A new tribunal had, under this

Act, been invested with arbitrary jurisdiction

over this vast mass of property. The holders

of estates, careless and improvident, unacquainted

with law, and accustomed to consider that thirty

years' possession conferred an irrefragable title,

had failed in many instances to preserve the most

valid muniments of their estates. In some cases,

indeed, no muniments had ever existed. Chiefs

who, in the anarchy which prevailed in India sub-

sequent to the death of Aurangzib, had won their

estates by the sword, had not been careful to

fence them in with a paper barrier—in that age

utterly valueless—but they had transmitted to

their descendants the arms and the retainers who

had constituted their right to possession, and The manner

with whose aid they had learned to consider commission

mere titles superfluous, as without it they were
oft;;e^chiS7

contemptible. In other cases, men who had andiand-

n 1 n • 1 1 11 1-1 owners.
acquired land m the general scramble which pre-

ceded the downfall of the Peshwa's Government,

had transmitted their acquisitions to their chil-

dren, fortified by no better titles than entries

in the village account-books. To both these

classes the Inam Commission had been a com-

mission simply of confiscation. In the southern

Maratha country the titles of thirty-five thousand
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1857.

May.

Book XIII. estates, large and small, had been called for by
the new tribunal. In twenty-one thousand cases

tliat tribunal had pronounced sentences of con-

fiscation. Thousands of other landowners, still

unevicted, looked on in dismay, tremblingly

awaiting the sentence which was to add their

wail of distress and resentment to that of their

impoverished neighbours.* Can it be wondered
at, then, that Mr. Seton-Karr, when he assumed
charge under these circumstances in May 1S56,

found the native landowners of the southern Ma-
Theirdiscon- nitha country in a state of moody discontent,

which was prevented from bursting into open

disaffection only by a sense of its utter hopeless-

ness?

tent

* In writing thus of the
feelings of the actual land-

owners, I am far from desir-

ing to say a single word
against the inquiries insti-

tuted by the Inam Com-
mission. I wish to record
only the discontent of the
men who actually possessed
the laud when the inquiry

was ordered. I admit not
only that the Government
was perfectly justified in or-

dering that inquiry, but that
it was demanded by thou-
sands who had been violently

and, in some cases, fraudu-
lently dispossessed of their

her<iditary acres during the
period antecedent to the fall

of the Peshwii. The Inam
Commission rendered sub-
stantial justice to these men.
On the other hand, it must

be borne in mind that forty
years had elapsed since the
dominions of the Peshwa had
been brought under British

sway, and that during those
years, and, in many cases,

during many antecedent
years, the landowners who
felt aggrieved by the action

of the Inam Commission, had
enjoyed and transmitted to

their children the estates

which their fathers had
gained. The long possession

gave them in their eyes a
better right than any which
could be urged by the de-

scendants of the men who
had been dispossessed. No
wonder, then, from their

point of view, the Inam Com-
mission was an instrument of

tyranny.
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But another cause increased, even intensified, BookXiii.

the discontent, and, by its connection with the !f_!.^

religious feehngs of all classes, added greatly to ^^^'

the danger of the situation. Of all the rights The right of

devolving upon a Hindu landowner, the right to
^"^''p*^''^'

adopt is at once the most cherished and the most
sacred. It is an observance enjoined upon him by
his religion. Should he fail to beget a child, he

is bound to provide for himself an heir by adop-

tion. On the child so adopted he bestows all

the care and the affection ordinarily lavished on
the offspring of love. Taught by his religion to a religions

believe that his own happiness in the other world fJ.r^tS'^^^^^

depends upon the transmission to the adopted son ^s^'^'^-

of the inheritance of his fathers, he is ever care-

ful to instil into his mind that he actually is of

the family, and will be, after his death, the repre-

sentative of its traditions and its honours. The
idea that he might die heirless is to the Hindu
landowner an ever-present canker-worm. It is

suflB.cient to make him moody, despairing, miser-

able. The prohibition to find for himself such an

heir might even make him reckless.

But the -Anglo-Indian Government had, in

many instances, pronounced such a prohibition.

The policy of absorption adopted by Lord Dal- ThepoUcyof

housie had shown no respect for the principle of gie^
°°"

adoption. Under its action large states had been

absorbed, and the power to adopt had been denied

to lesser landowners. This refusal had been ex- denies the

tended to the landowners of the southern Maratha twTriteto

country—amongst others, to the important chief ^aiiy influen-

of Nargiind. The prohibition produced conster-
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Bookxttl nation. The effeminate training of the Hindu
Ch^teri.

^jppgj, (ji^gggg often rendered it absolutely ncces-

^' sary to employ the rite of adoption to prevent

the extinction of a family. The custom had been

hallowed by time. The prohibition of it by a

paramount power, alien in race and faith, could

be attributed only to greed for the land. When,

then, the prohibition was extended, and the land-

owners saw family after family disappear, a great

Effect pro- fear fell upon them. They felt, one and all, that

eft^ai^
* ^ their turn would come ; that their names, too,

would perish ; that none would succeed to com-

memorate their deeds and the deeds of their

ancestors, and to appease their manes by yearly

celebrations. In the common despair old feuds

were laid aside, hereditary enmity was forgotten.

A common dread produced a common sympathy,

and the indignation or alarm of each was sup-

ported and increased by the sense that it was

shared by all. For the moment, indeed, no one

thought to combine aorainst the British Govern-

ment. But though tranquillity prevailed, it was

not the tranquillity which is based upon content-

ment. The landowners were tranquil simply

because successful revolt seemed impossible.

The British authority seemed too firmly fixed

to be easily shaken. But, were it to be shaken,

it was always possible, considering the intense

and widespread discontent of the landowners,

that their hopeless apathy might become the

audacity of despair,

state of the Such was the state of the southern Maratha

S^t^ country when, in May 1856, Mr. Seton-Karr as-
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sumed charge of it. But a few weeks elapsed bookxiii

before Ms experienced mind had mastered the !f-!^

causes of the discontent which he found every- ^^'
where prevaiHng. It was difficult, even for a country in

man who condemned the policy of the Govern- ^^y^^^^-

ment and who sympathised with the native land-

owners, to allay it. He found, in fact, that in

almost every instance the landowners had been

grievously wronged. The influential chief of

J^argiind had been denied the rights of adoption

in terms which—owing to the faultiness of the

translation of the original English—added insult

to injury. Other landowners of ancient lineage,

and possessing weight in the country, were found

by Mr. Seton-Karr estranged from their loyalty

by the causes to which I have adverted—the

Inam Commission and the withholding of the

right of adoption—and plunged in moody mis-

trust of the Grovernment. It was not in the

power of Mr. Seton-Karr to carry out the only Mr. Seton-

act which would have restored confidence—to powers, in re-

moderate the action of the Inam Commission and ^Pf°*^ °* *^®
grievances,

to restore the right of adoption. Nor, concilia- restricted;

tory and sympathising as he was, was he more
able to reconcile the native chiefs and landowners

to the new order which had to them all the effects

of a revolution. But all that an earnest and but he uses

high-minded man could do he did. He visited Auence^o

every landowner. Their individual characters he
^irc^nt^nt d

carefully studied. To their complaints he listened

with patience. He met them generally with such

explanations of the policy of the Government as

might remove misapprehension as to its general
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intention ; whilst, in cases of individual hardship

—which he was powerless to remedy—he en-

deavoured to soothe the sense of hardness and

injustice by kindly expressions of sympathy. In

this way he won their confidence. He made the

landowners feel that in the highest official in the

province they had a real friend. More it was im-

possible for him to effect. Regard for the indi-

vidual in no way obliterated resentment at the

action of the Government. A sense of deep

injury still continued to rankle in each breast.

Such was the state of affairs when, on the 21st

of May 1857, the news of the mutiny at Mirath

and Dehli reached Belgaon. The effect of this

news, and of the worse tidings which continued to

follow, upon the peoples of the southern Maratha

country was electric. The Muhammadans were

at once aroused to an intense pitch of excite-

ment. The Hindus, on the other hand, were far

more reticent, and for some time concealed their

inner feelings by an impassive exterior. British

authority seemed so firmly rooted in the country

that they hesitated to believe that it could be

suddenly destroyed.

Mr. Seton-Karr was fully alive to the dangers

of the crisis. The force at Belgaon consisted of

one regiment of native infantry, the 29th, a weak

battery of European artillery, and the depot of

the 64th Foot, composed of about thirty men
fit for duty, guarding upwards of four hundred

women and children belonging to that regiment.

Exclusive of the artillery, not more than one

hundred Europeans fit to carry arms could be
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mustered in tlie place; whilst between Belgaon BooKXin.

and Piina and Sholapiir tliere were more than —
two thousand native, and only one hundred and ^^'

twenty European soldiers. The defences of Bel-

gaon consisted of a fort nearly a mile in circum-

ference, the ramparts of which, unrepaired for

years, presented breaches in several places. In a

military point of view the place was, in fact, un-

tenable, but it had nevertheless to be regarded as

the sole refuge for the European non-combatants,

consisting of some five hundred including chil-

dren. Belafaon was the head-quarters of the General
LestGr

southern division of the army, and Major-Greneral

Lester had arrived there on the 11th of May to

assume that command. Mr. Seton-Karr at once .

placed himself in communication with that officer,

and, under his direction, such improvements as

in so brief a time were practicable, were made
to the defences.

During the week or two following, the unusual An emigsary

exaltation of the Muhammadans alone gave evi- the north°™

dence of the effect produced by the bad news from '^®^*'-

the north-west. But in the early part of June Mr.

Seton-Karr discovered that an emissary from that

part of India had arrived some days before, and
that he had been in daily communication with

the Muhammadan leaders. Prompt to act in the

presence of real danger, as he was slow to use

violence when the end could be accomplished by
peaceable means, Mr. Seton-Karr caused this in- He is

truder to be arrested and confined. He did not
*^^®^*®^-

act one minute too soon. The sepoys, many of

them natives of Oudh, had for some days pre-
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vious displayed an unaccustomed insolence. It had

become hourly more and more evident that they

sympathised with the action of their brethren in

the north, and that they would grasp at an

opportunity to follow their example. In the

proportion in which their insolence increased did

the peril of Mr. Seton-Karr's position increase.

It was still further augmented by the action of

Nana Sahib at Kanh[)ur towards the end of June.

To understand this it is requisite only to re-

member that Nana S;ihib claimed to be, and in the

eyes of his countrymen actually was, the adopted

heir of the last of the Peshwas ; and that some of

the most important estates in the southern Ma-

ratha country^—the estates of Sangli, of Jam-

khandi, of Miraj, and of Kurandwar—were held

by branches of the great Patwardhan family, the

most illustrious of the dependants of the Peshwa.

The fact that Nana Sahib was married to the

first cousin of the chief of Sangli ; that his most

active lieutenant was that chief's uncle ; and

that the chief himself, on the verge of his ma-

jority, had evinced a taste for low and intriguing

associates, did not certainly lesson the danger of

the position.

There were other chiefs whose discontent was

hardly less formidable. Prominent amongst these

were the Desai of Nipani, a small fortress built

on the model of Bharatpiir, about forty miles

from Belgaon—a chieftain who had lost a large

portion of his estates under the operation of the

Inam Commission, who was known to be dis-

affected, and whose disaffection would cut off
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communications with Bombay ; tlie Desdi of Jam- Book xin.

boti—a chieftain whose family, settled for many !f_!^

generations amongst the forests which stretch ^^^*

onwards from the Ghats, had come to be re- of jamboti,

garded as the natural lords of the wild popula-

tion of the jungles, and who, in his own person,

had been reduced to penury by the action of the

same arbitrary tribunal. The temper of this

chieftain had been soured by his misfortunes.

He had little to lose, everything to gain, by re-

bellion. It was in his power to draw after him a

large portion of the jungle population, and by
their means to sever the communications of the

British with the sea. Not less dangerous was the

adopted son of the late Desai of Kittiir. The ofKittur,

retainers of this family, twenty-four years pre-

viously, had crowned a rash insurrection by a

gallant defence of their fort, in the siege of which

a political agent of that day had fallen. The last

representative of the race was then living as a

pensioner upon the bounty of his father-in-law,

commanding in his fallen state the sympathies of

the whole Lingayat population. He, too, had

nothing to lose, everything to hope, from rebel-

lion. His father-in-law, the Desai of Wantmiiri, and of
^

though a cautious and prudent man, did not

possess the strength of character to resist extra-

ordinary pressure placed upon him by his co-

religionists. Add to these the chief of Nargiind, also of the

connected with some of the most powerful fami- Narg^md,

lies in the southern Maratha country, and known
to be thoroughly disaffected ; add, moreover,

that the population, naturally turbulent and
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warlike, had retained the arms wliicli had all

but gained empire for the Marathas ; and the

reader may gather some idea of the position

which, difficult in May, became dangerous in

the early part of June, and threatening as every

day witnessed a closer approach to the advent of

July.

For long Mr. Seton-Karr met the increasing-

danger from the resources suggested to him by
his long experience, and by his thorough ac-

quaintance with native character. But as time

went on, each post bringing with it intelligence of

further outbreaks in the provinces of the north-

west, that gentleman deemed it at last his duty

to bring the situation of the provinces under the

eyes of the Government of Bombay. He did this

on the 20th of June. Cognisant, however, of the

great difficulties which Lord Elphinstone had to

encounter, of the unselfish foresight which had

induced that heroic man to denude his own presi-

dency that he might crush rebellion upon its

borders, Mr. Seton-Karr did not ask for aid,

material or other. He merely asked that his own
powers might be extended. He asked, in fact,

that the entire responsibility of meeting and en-

countering the crisis might be cast on him alone.

It was a noble request ; especially noble at that

crisis ; especially noble considering the resources

at his disposal—a native regiment in a state of

veiled rebellion, a weak battery of artillery, about

one hundred Europeans—to meet the rebellion

which might occur at any moment. The request

was complied with.
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Free now to act, Mr. Seton-Karr developod his book xin.

plan. The use of force was out of the question. —
The only possible policy was conciliation. In

ju^j^'.

carrying this out Mr. Seton-Karr enjoyed ad- He gradually

vantages which would have been denied to many pf^°g
® ^

men. During the year immediately preceding

the mutiny he had carefully cultivated friendly

relations with the chiefs. Over the minds of

many he had acquired an extraordinary ascend-

ancy. This ascendancy he now tested—and in

the most cases with the happiest results. Valuable

information was placed at his disposal ; the inter-

communication of the disaffected was prevented ;

a vigilant watch upon their movements was

secured. In this way, and by a show of con- and retains

, • ^t)DG con 11-

fidence towards all, by impressing upon each dence of the

chief the idea that his neighbour was loyal, and "^ '® ^'

by the expression of a confidence, really felt,

that the scare would soon pass away, leaving

the British complete master of the situation, Mr.

Seton-Karr succeeded in staving off the fatal day

and in averting the dreaded explosion.

Difficulties, however, continued to increase. On Mutiny at

the 31st of July the 27th Native Infantry muti- °
^^^^^'

nied at Kolhapur, plundered the treasury, and

after murdering such officers as fell in their way,

set off for the Ghats. Kolhapiir is sixty-five its position

miles from Belgaon. Communications between toBeigaon

the 27th Regiment and the 29th at the latter ^^-^ Dhdr^^ ar.

place had been frequent. At Dharwar, forty-

two miles from Belgaon in a direction opposite

to that of Kolhapur, the 28th Regiment had

been for some time on the very Yerge of revolt.
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Mr. Seton-Karr was thus occupying a position

between one station where the garrison had just

mutinied, and another the garrison of which was

on the verge of mutiny—the troops at the cen-

tral point being also infected. It happened, how-

ever, that the native officer of the 29th—the

reofimcnt stationed at Bels^aon—who was the

secret leader of the disaffected, one Tbakur

Singh, was known to Mr. Seton-Karr. That

gentleman at once, and before the news of the

mutiny at Kolhapiir was generally known at

Belgaon, entered into communication regarding

this native officer with Greneral Lester. To arrest

him might have precipitated a calamity. It was

more easy to devise a pretext to remove him

lionourably from the station. Such a pretext

was soon found. Two companies of the 29th,

tlirit of Thakur Singh being one of them, were

ordered on command to Badami, a small town

some nmety miles distant near the south-western

frontier of the Nizam's dominions. The two

companies set out on the morning of the 29th,

still ignorant of the mutiny at Kolhapiir. When
the tidings of that mutiny reached the sepoys

left behind at Belgjion they were too disconcerted

by the absence of their leader to act on the

moment. The opportune seizure and the con-

dign punishment of an emissary from Jamkhandi

who had come to incite them to an immediate

outbreak, awed them into still longer inaction.

The danger, however, was by no means re-

moved. Concurrently with the events I have

just related, Mr. Seton-Karr discovered a plot of
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tlie Mubammadan population of Belgaon. He bookxiil

soon found that this conspiracy had its ramifica- JL-

tions at Kohlapur, at Haidarabad, and at Piina,
A^u^ust

and that its outbreak was to be signalled by the

seizure of Belgaon itself. The arrest of one of

the chief conspirators at Piina seemed likely to

precipitate the outbreak. Mr. Seton-Karr, there-

fore, no sooner received information of this event,

than he secured the local leaders at Belgaon, all

of whom he had carefully watched. The evi-

dence regarding some of these proved defective,

and they were discharged. But the principal is baffled bj

conspirator was convicted on the clearest evi- Karr.

dence, and he was blown from a gun in company

with the emissary from Jamkhandi just spoken of.

Three days before this execution—the 10th of The arrival of

August—a small detachment of European troops ments

arrived to reassure the authorities at Belgaon.
^J^^J^ai

Another detachment went on to produce a similar Lester to

good effect in Dharwar, General Lester at once lu-feeiingin

proceeded to repress the rising mutinous spirit of DhfrwL!^^

the 20th Native Infantry. Five men of that

regiment were tried, one of them was condemned

to death, the remainder were transported for life.

Taking advantage of the good effect produced by
these proceedings, Mr. Seton-Karr began the work
of disarming the district, including the towns of

Belgaon and Shahpiir. On the 24th of August a

further reinforcement arrived in the shape of a

detachment of the 86th Foot. Their presence,

combined with other precautionary measures

taken by Mr. Seton-Karr, caused the great Mu-
hammadan festival of the Muharram to pass off

III. 3
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BookXiii. without disturbance—and, for a time, the Euro-
laper

.

p^^^^^ -j^ ^j^^ southcm Manithii country felt that

Au^<?ust ^^®y could breathe freely.

Keviovv of Mr. Seton-Karr had thus succeeded, by a com-

lirset'on'''* bination of firmness and tact, the result of good
Karr's inea- TiKlorment directing intimate acquaintance with
snres and the "', ^ . , ,

. • t ii , -j. •

reason of that thc uative character, m guidmg the territories com-
success.

niitted to his charge through the most dangerous

crisis of the mutiny. Considering the previous

discontent of the chiefs and landowners, the fact

that he was supported by no force, that he had

only his own energies upon which to rely, this-

result will ever be quoted as a marvellous instance

of skilful management of men. It is not too much

to say that a single false step would have pro-

duced the most fatal consequences. Not only

would it have involved the southern Maratha

country in revolt, but it would have kindled a

flame which would have spread throughout the

dominions of the Nizam. Had Mr. Seton-Karr

diverged, but for one day, from the line of vigi-

lant forbearance which he had laid down as his-

policy ; had he hurried the ill-disposed into open

insurrection by any unguarded word of suspicion

or slight ; or had he encouraged their designs by

supineness, a great calamity would have been in-

Thetrutiiof evitablc. Unhappily, subsequent events proved

p'Joved^y
"'

only too truly the truth of this assertion. When
ubsequent -j^ ^^ g^|j momcut, to bc related hereafter, th&

charge of political affairs was removed from the

hands of Mr. Seton-Karr to those of an officer

distasteful, from his previous connection with the

Inam Commission, to the chiefs and landowners^
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one month did not elapse before the rebel-

lion, controlled by good management, began its

course with murder. All honour, then, to the wise

and farseeing officer who kept it within bounds

when its outburst would have been far more dan-

gerous.*

Book XIIL
Chapter I,

1857.

August.

Before returning to Bombay, I must ask the Koihaptir.

reader to accompany me for a brief period to

Kolhapiir. The state of this name, ruled over by

the descendants of Sivaji, had up to the year 1842

* The Government of

Bombay was not insensible

to Mr. Seton-Karr's great

merits. On the 14th of Sep-

tember 1857, he was informed
that "the Right Honourable
the Governor in Council con-

siders that in a conjunction

of great anxiety and danger
you have displayed a calm-

ness, an energy, and a fore-

sight which entitle you to

the thanks and commenda-
tions of Government."
Again, "the judicious ar-

rangements made by you
have amply secured the

future tranquillity of the

southern Maratha country."

^ These and other commenda-
( tions were repeated and con-

• firmed by Lord Elphinstone
in letters under his own
hand, in which he alludes to

"the marked ability and suc-

cess " with which Mr. Seton-

Karr had performed his du-

ties. In his published minute
on distinguished services ren-

dered during the mutiny,
Lord Elphinstone placed Mr.
Seton-Karr's name third on
the list of those who had de-

served well of their country.

The honour was the more
marked, because, as Lord
Canning observed, every re-

commendation from Lord
Elphinstone carried double
weight from the fact that out
of the many who had ren-

dered important services in

western India, he selected

only a few names for men-
tion. Yet, strange as it may
appear, when so many were
decorated, Mr. Seton-Karr
received neither honours nor
reward. He returned to

England towards the end of

1860, his i^roud nature suf-

fering from the unmerited
slight which had been cast

upon him. In less than two
years he died, conscious that

he had performed a great

service which his country had
failed to recognise.
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Book XIII. suffered from continuous disorder and misrule. To
Chapter I.

^^^^^^ ^^^ extent had the evil proceeded that in the

\^^^- vear I have mentioned the British Government
.July. J ...

Its previous was forced to interfere and to nominate a minis-
history.

|.g^ ^Q introduce order and good government. The

efforts made in that direction by this enlightened

man, a Brahman named Ddji Khrishna Pandit,

to deprive the corrupt party in the state of their

illicit gains, provoked a rebellion. This rebellion

having been suppressed, the British Government

assumed the direct administration of the state

during the minority of the Raja. Within this

period, which did not expire till 1862, the forts

of every description were dismantled, and the

system of hereditary garrison was abolished ; the

native military force was disbanded, and a local

corps, officered by three English officers, was sub-

Reasons for stituted for it. These measures, especially those

of^th?''"''
"'

for the disarmament of their forts and the dis-

people, bandment of their native force, though in view of

the many previous rebellions absolutely necessary,

had been regarded with great disfavour by the

higher orders in Kolhapiir, and had tended not a

little to the unpopularity of the paramount power.

Effect of the Sucli was the statc of affairs in the province

mlltiny at v.^hcu the mutiuy broke out at Mirath. Hopes
xoihapur. ^^(j wishes similar to those which I have de-

scribed as actuating the Muhammadan population

of the Belgaon district, at once took possession of

the minds of their neighbours in Kolhapiir. To

a people accustomed to revolt, living on the

memories of plunder and corruption, and hating

good government, the occasion seemed singularly
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favourable. The town of Kolhapiir is distant only Book xiii.

sixty-five miles from Belgaon. It was garrisoned ^^
^^

by one native regiment, the 27tli, and by the local j^^j^"

corps raised on the disbandment of the native Garrison of

force. There were no European troops nearer
^°^^^p^-

than Belgaon, and it was impossible to spare any
from that place. Satarah was eighty-one miles to

the north, and Puna, whence European aid was
alone possible, seventy-one miles further. The
political superintendent of Kolhapiir was Colonel

Maughan. Major Rolland commanded the 27th

N^ative Infantry, Captain Schneider the local

corps.

I have already stated* that communications be- The mutinous

tween the 27th Native Infantry at Kolhapiir, thfTar^ous^

the 29th at Belgaon, and the 28th at Dharwar, stations inter-
f5 '

_

' communicate.

had been frequent during the months of June and
July. Supported, as they were, secretly, by dis-

contented chiefs, almost openly by the disaffected

Muhammadan populations, these three regiments

had the game in their own hands. Concerted and
simultaneous action was only necessary to their

success. Happily on this, as on so many occasions The one blot

at this eventful period, the conspirators failed in pian.

this essential particular. It would seem that they

reckoned without the telegraph. Instead of de-

ciding to rise on a settled date, they arranged

that the example should be set by Kolhapiir, and
followed at once by Belgaon and Dharwar. The
27th Native Infantry accordingly rose on the 31st

of July at Kolhapiir. But for the telegraph the

* Page 31.
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regiment at Belgaon would have received by ex-

press intelligence of the movement, and have fol-

lowed the example. But the telegraph forestalled

their express. And Mr. Seton-Karr, using his

priority of news with judgment, averted, as we

have seen, the calamity from that place.

But the mutiny at Kolhapiir was a reality.

During the night of the 31st of July the 27th

rose in arms and detailed parties to attack their

officers' bungalows. The native adjutant, a Jew,

and a Hindii havildar ran to give warning only

just in time to permit the ladies to escape from

their houses before the sepoys came up and

poured volleys into them. Some of the officers

nobly endeavoured to bring back the rebels to

their duty, but their efforts were vain. The trea-

sury and the bazaar were plundered, and riot

reigned supreme. Three officers who had escaped

into the country were shot and thrown into the

river. The remainder took refuge in the Resi-

dency, about a mile from the cantonment, but near

the lines of the Kolhapur local regiment, which

happily remained loyal.*

The news of this disaster reached Bombay by

telegraph. Lord Elphin stone acted with prompti-

tude and decision. It happened that Colonel Gr.

Le Grand Jacob, a man of the old heroic type,

ready in council, prompt and decisive in action,

had but just returned to Bombay from a command
in the Persian campaign. He was about to start

for Piina under the orders of the Commander-in-

* Western India before Major-General Sir G-eorge L©
and during the Mutinies, by Grand Jacob, K.C.S.I., C.B,
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Chief, when the telegram from Kolhapiir was book xiii.

pkiced in the hands of the Governor. Lord El- !L!f

phinstone at once sent for Jacob. He told him
Au^Ji^t

all that had occurred at Kolhapiir ; that he would instructions

receive orders from the Commander-in-Chief to si^entoMm.

take command of the troops in that quarter. He
added that he was well aware that there were no

troops to be depended upon, except perhaps the

local regiments ; but that he would receive spe-

cial powers, and was to do the best he could.*

Colonel Jacob set out at once, saw the Com- Jacob sets

mander-in-Chief at Piina, pushed on, then, to Sa-
'

tarah, and found there a troop of horse artil-

lery and dragoons. The rainy season was at its

height, the track between Satarah and Kolhapiir

was composed of the black soil in which, during

the monsoon, horses not unfrequently sank up to

their girths, and wheels to their axles ; there were and, despite

1 . T , 1 • 1 T 1 of diiScnltieg,
several rivers and streams unbridged and un-

fordable. Still, time was everything. Colonel

Jacob then pushed on two guns with double

allowance of men and horses, and riding forward

himself with a few men of the Southern Maratha

Horse, a loyal and capable regiment, reached

* The final orders to like this, a person on the spot

Colonel Jacob were not issued ought to be the best judge of

till the following day, as Lord any action that might be at

Elphinstone wished, befoi'e once necessary ; to wait for

their issue, to receive a reply orders may allow events to

to a telegram be had sent to become too strong to master.

Kolhapiir. As no reply came, I have confidence in your

the orders were at once issued, judgment ; do your best to

" They were," writes Sir G. Le meet the present emergency,

Gr. Jacob, "brief and satisfac- and rely on my full sup-

torv. ' I am aware,' said Lord port.'"

—

Western India, by
E^pj.;:)stoi)e, 'that in a crisis Sir Gr. Le G. Jacob.
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:

Kolliapur on tlae 14th of August, just before mid-

night.

How, meanwhile, had matters been progress-

ing in Kolhapur? There, according to all proba-

bilities, there would have been little to check the

victorious progress of the rebels ! Thanks to

their delays and to the prompt action of Colonel

Maughan, it had happened otherwise. The sepoys,

greedy of plunder, Avent first to pillage the trea-

sury and sack the station. Then, and then only,

did they make their way to the town, fully ex-

pecting to find its gates open. But Colonel

Maughan had closed those gates. The sepoys,

not caring to attempt to force them, took up a

rather formidable position outside, close to the

gates, in a small outwork where the Raja's horses

and menagerie were kept. Here they maintained

their position all night, repulsing Colonel Mau-

ghan in an attempt made by him to dislodge

them.

It would seem that from this time the greater

part of the regiment returned to its allegiance.

This movement was probably hastened by the

knowledge, brought to the sepoys by some of their

still recalcitrant comrades, that the passes to the

coast had been occupied by Europeans landed on

the coast by the splendid exertions of the Indian

Navy. This is certain, that the recalcitrant

sepoys were checked in this way; that the greater

number betook themselves to the jungles ; whilst

the minority, about forty in number, returning to

Kolhapur, reoccupied the outwork close to the

town. But the garrison of the town had in the
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meantime been reinforced. Lieutenant Kerr, of book xiil

the Southern Maratha Horse, had marched a de- —
tachment of that regiment from Satarah—a dis- aSIsL
tance of eightj-oue miles—without a halt. The

rebels were at once attacked, on the 10th of

August, in their outwork, some of their own
comrades ioining in the attack. They made a t^e re-nr'ij j^i j.i.1 mainder are
desperate deience—but a secret entrance to tne attacked and

outwork having been pointed out to Lieutenant ^^^®'^-

Kerr, that gallant officer dashed in, followed by

horsemen whom he had caused to dismount, and

fought his way to the interior of the building.

At the same time, Lieutenant Innes, with a party

of the 27th, took the rebels in the rear. These

two attacks decided the affair ; but so desperate

had been the defence, that of the forty rebels

three only escaped wounds or death.*

When, then, Colonel Le G. Jacob reached

Kolhapiir, he found that the mutiny had been

quelled. Some forty of the most rebellious men

of the 27th Native Infantry had been killed in

fair fight; a larger number was in the jungles;

but still the great bulk of the regiment was

doing its duty, and there was no evidence against

any man of it.

Three days after his arrival, Colonel Jacob was Jacob deter-

reinforced by the two horse-artillery guns he had arm the 27th

sent on from Satarah, and about a hundred men ^^*^^®,

of the 2nd Europeans from the coast—the same

who had so opportunely occupied the passes.

With so small a force at his disposal, he felt it

* Jacob's Western India. Victoria Cross for his conduct

Lieutenant Kerr received the on this occasion.
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Book XIII. would be iinpossible to act against the insurgents

'^^ ' unless he should decide, before acting, to disarm

August ^'^^® regiment whose conduct had been so suspi-

cious. On the one hand was the danger of his

being attacked before his force should gather
,

further strength, or of the mutineers marching .

away with their arms ; on the other, the chance

of the men who were still loyal, those of the local

corps especially, yielding to the temptation to join

their countrymen. It was a balance of risks and

probabilities. Many men would have preferred to

wait. But Jacob was, as I have said, a man of

the old heroic type, and, feeling the importance

of striking the first blow, he determined to disarm

the men of the 27th I^ative Infantry.

He disarniB He disarmed them on the morning of the 18th
*
®™*

of August. Under his orders were twenty-five

European gunners, with two guns and two how-

itzers ; ninety men of the 2nd Europeans ; one

hundred and eighty men of the Southern Ma-

nitha Horse ; and three hundred and fifty men of

the local corps. These were drawn up in a man-

ner to command any movement tending to resist-

ance on the part of the rebels.

But they made no resistance. They piled their

arms in silence. The investigation which fol-

lowed brought to light many hidden springs of

Remarks on the movcmcnt. It had been intended, it was dis-

the prompt
° covcrcd, to delay the mutiny till the 10th of

action of the
j^uo-ust; but the action of the Jew native adju-

Bombav an- o '
. , .

thorities and t;int ou the 31st of July, in sending away his

family, aroused suspicion, and prompted a sudden

and ill-matured rising. This premature movement

officers.
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mined the plot. Acting hurriedly and without bookxiii.

concert with their brethren at Belgaon and Dhar- ^^
war, the mutineers acted without plan or settled

Au^^ust.

purpose. It required, then, only energy to baffle

them, and that energy was conspicuous in the

conduct of all the European officers concerned, in

the conduct alike of Lord Elphinstone at Bombay,

of Maughan, of Kerr, of Innes, in defence and

attack, and of Colonel Jacob in striking the

decisive blow.

I ask the reader to return with me now to Bombay.

Bombay. Until the approach of the great Mu-
hammadan festival of the Muharram there had

been no apprehensions of an outbreak in that

city. The Superintendent of Police, Mr. Eorjett,

a gentleman who, born and bred in India, knew
the natives thoroughly, had deemed it sufficient,

when the news of the massacre of Kanhpiir reached

Bombay, to obtain permission to incorporate into The police

the police a body of fifty mounted Europeans.

He reasoned justly that as the Muhammadan
population of the city exceeded a hundred and

fifty thousand, it would be folly to trust impli-

citly to the fidelity of the native police.

It may be fitting to describe here the officers to

whom was entrusted the direction of the civil and

military forces, upon whose conduct depended the

safety of the important town of Bombay at this

critical juncture.

The commander of the military forces was

Brigadier-General Shortt of the Bombay army. General

General Shortt was an officer of capacity and in-

telligence. He thoroughly understood the native
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Book XIII.
Cliaptor 1.

1857.

August.

Mr. Forjett.

His largo ac-

quirements,

his tact, and
judgmeut.

His answer to

Lord Elphin-
stone when
offered the
office of Sn-
Dcx-intendent

Police.

soldier. He was quick to decide on an emergency

and prompt to carry his decision into execution.

In a word, he was an officer thoroughly to be

depended upon in danger, a tower of strength

to the Government in the crisis which was then

impending.

The Superintendent of Police, Mr. C. Forjett,

w^as* one of the most remarkable men brought ! o

the front by the events of 1857. I have already

stated that he was born and bred in India. Wlien

the mutiny broke out, he was in the very prime

of manhood. He was so thoroughly acquainted

with all the dialects of all the languages of western

and soutliern India, that it was easy for him to

pass himself off as a native upon the most astute

of natives. Mr. Forjett gave an extraordinary

proof of this talent immediately prior to his

nomination to the office of Superintendent of

PoHce. He had gained so great a reputation

for ability, tact, and judgment in the per-

formance of his duties in the southern Maratha

country, that in 1855 Lord Elphinstone sent for

him to offer him the chief superintendence of

police in Bombay. Mr. Forjett came to the

presidency, saw Lord Elphinstone, and received

the offer. He at once expressed his willingness

to accept it, but requested that Lord Elphinstone

would defer the nomination for a fortnight, so

as to give him time to find out for himself the

true character of the men he had been sum-

* I am happy to add that jett still lives in the vigour of

the impt'i-fect tense is used healthy life,

only historically. Mr. For-
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moned to command. The request was at once bookXiii.

granted. Mr. Forjett tlien disguised himself as ^—
a native and went to places haunted bj the

A^u<^it.

police, passing himself off as the son of a suba-

dar in search of a girl whom he loved. He so

completely deceived the natives that men of the

hio-hest caste invited him to eat with them. He
found out the character, the secret longings, of

the natives, who, in a few days, would be his

instruments. Nor did he neglect the European

police. His experience with them was remark- ^i^. Forjett's

Tx • T 1 11 1 • 1
experiment

able. He tried them all, and not a smgie man outhepoUce.

amono-st them refused the bribe he offered. At

the end of the fortnight he presented himself to

Lord Eiphinstone, and took up the office. I leave He assumos

the reader to imagine the consternation of his

native subordinates when they learned whom it

was whom they had now to serve.

But quickness, cleverness at disguise, readiness

of resource, represented but a small part of Mr.

Forjett's qualities. Small in person, endowed, His other re-

according to all appearance, with no great strength, qualities^-

he united the cool courage of a practised warrior

to remarkable powers of endurance. The courage

was not merely the physical courage which de-

spises danger ; it was that, and much more. It

was a courage set into action by a brain cool and his inteiiec-

clear—so cool and so clear that there never was ^^ comage;

a crisis which could blind it, never a danger which

it was unable to parry. I venture to describe it

as the highest form of intellectual courage.

I have spoken of his powers of endurance, his powers of

These were often tested in the southern Maratha ^^ ^^^^®5
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country prior to 1855. If to ride a hundred

miles a day, on dismounting to partake of a rude

meal of the natural products of the country, and

then to lie on the ground, with a bundle of grass

for a pillow, in the morning to wash in the stream

or in the water drawn from the well, and pursue

a similar journey in a similar manner, if this bo

a test of endurance, then Mr. Forjett may claim

to be a passed master in the art. If, to the qua-

lities I have recorded, I add an upright mind, a

lofty sense of honour, a devotion to duty, I pre-

sent to the reader an accurate portrait of the

Superintendent of Police of Bombay.
During the two years which had elapsed

between his assumption of that office and

the outbreak of the mutiny, Mr. Forjett had

gained the complete confidence and esteem of

Lord Elphinstone. Those who knew that high-

minded noble are aware that he never bestowed

his trust until he had assured himself by expe-

rience that the recipient was fully worthy of it.

There being thus two men so capable and in all

respects so well qualified at the head of the de-

partments regulating order, it would seem that

the repressal of disturbance in Bombay wonld be

easy. But there were two causes which militated

against such a conclusion. The first was the

great disparity between the numbers of European

and native troops. Whilst there were three native

regiments, the 10th and 11th I^ative Infantry and

the Marine Battalion, of the former there were but

four hundred men. The other cause affected the

concert between the heads of the two departments.
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G-eneral Shortt believed in the loyalty of his sepoys book xiii.

but mistrusted the native police. Mr. Forjett was ^-
confident that he could do what he would with the g^ ^^^emioer

police, but mistrusted the sepoys. To use his own
words, Mr. Forjett regarded the sepoys as " the

only source of danger."

The festival of the Muharram was a festival of The Mnhar-

a character the most dangerous of all. It was a Lt'sombE^

religious festival, lasting many days, the excite-

ment of which increased with each day. Lord
Elphinstone had confided to General Shortt the

arrangements for preventing disturbance during

the whole of the time it lasted. Granted one

premiss—that the sepoys were absolutely loyal

—

those arrangements were perfect. Mr. Forjett,

when informed of them, declined, without pledg- General

ing himself to the contrary, to admit this pre- rangeincuts.

miss, and he informed Lord Elphinstone of

his doubts. Lord Elphinstone replied that he

was sorry he had not known of his objections

before, but that it was now too late to alter

them. I may here state that the arrangements

made by General Shortt involved the division into

very small bodies of the European force under the

orders of Mr. Forjett. The reply made by that

gentleman to Lord Elphinstone' s remark just re-

ferred to, is eminently characteristic. He inti-

mated that he should, at all events, be obliged to

disobey the orders of Government with respect to Forjett'sm-

,1 T ,1 •

,

terview with
the police arrangements, because it was necessary Lord Eiphin.

for him to have them in hand in the event of a ^'^°^®'

sepoy outbreak. " It is a very risky thing,"

replied Lord Elphinstone, "to disobey orders.
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BookXiit. "but I am sure yon will do nothing rash." Mr.— ' Forjett construed tills tacit permission in the sense
^

in which it was doubtless intended.*

Ti.o^iasT

^'

Five days of the festival passed without dis-

ofu'ie Mn-°"^ order. The next night would see its conclusion.

harram. On the cvc of that night an incident, accidental

in its cause, almost produced an outbreak. A
A Christian Christian drummer belonging to the 10th Regi-
drnmrnpr in- -^ . -^ i -i •

i i>
• •

Bnitsthe nient JNative intantry, whilst m a state or mtoxi-

The'^poiice
cation, iusultcd the carriers of a Hindu god which

take him into -^yas being Carried in procession by some towus-

jDeople, and knocked over the god. Two police-

men, who witnessed the outrage, took the drummer
into custody. It happened that the sepoys of the

native regiments were possessed by an inner con-

viction that their loyalty was doubted by For-

jett, and they replied to the feeling they thus

imputed to him with one of hatred to himself and

his subordinates. When, then, the men of the

10th heard that one of their comrades, albeit a

Christian, caught in the act of offering an insult to

a Hindu god, had been taken into custody by the

The sepoys policc, some twcuty of them turned out, broke into

of the drum- the lock-up, rcscucd the drummer, assaulted the

policemen, and marched them off as prisoners to

their lines. The European constable of the sec-

tion at once proceeded with four native policemen

to the lines, and demanded the liberation of their

* " Happy was it for " that one so noble and clear-

Bombay, liappy for western headed as Lord Elphinstoue
India, and happy probably was Governor of Bombay
for India itself," wrote during the period of the
Mr. Forjett, reviewing at a mutiny."
later period these events,

mer.
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comrades. The demand was not only refused, bookXih.

but the new-comers were assaulted by the sepoys, ^^^

and, after a conflict, in which two of the assail- sepfem'ber

ants were left for dead, and others were wounded. The police

they were forced to retire. The excitement in the theifcom-''^

sepoy lines, increasing every moment, received a rades, but fail.

further impetus from this retirement, and the

sepoys began to turn out in such numbers that a

messenger was sent at full speed to Mr. Forjett, Forjett is

with the information that the native regiments

had broken out.

This was the one danger which Mr. Forjett

had all along dreaded, and against which he had

taken every precaution possible under the cir-

cumstances, already noted, of his limited sphere

of action. He had, that is to say, disobeyed

orders, and massed his European policemen. On
receiving the news that the sepoys had broken

out, Mr. Forjett ordered the European police to

follow him as soon as possible, and galloped down Forjett ar-

te their lines at so great a speed as to outstrip

all his attendants. He found the sepoys in a

state of tumult, endeavouring to force their way
out of the lines, their European officers, with

drawn swords, keeping them back. The sight

of Mr. Forjett inflamed the sepoys still more. Fury of the

They called out loudly that this was the man seemghim,

who had wished them all to be killed, while the

European officers, seeing how the presence of

Mr. Forjett excited their men, begged him in The European

earnest language to go away. The fate of himto^retlre.

Bombay at that moment hung upon the con-

duct, at this critical conjuncture, of Mr. Forjett.

III. 4
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jctt, is tided

over.

Such are Asiatics, that had that gentleman

obeyed the calls of the officers, the sepojs

would have burst the bonds of discipline and

dashed forward to pursue liiui. He was there,

alone, seated on his horse, calmly daring them.

His knowledge of natives made him feel that so

long as he should remain there, facing and defy-

ing them, they would not move ; but that a retro-

grade movement on his part would be the signal

for a real outbreak. In reply, then, to the shouts

of the officers and men of the native regiments,

Mr. Forjett called out to the former, " If your

men are bent on mischief, the sooner it is over

the better," and remained facing them. Two
minutes later his assistant, Mr. Edington, gal-

loped up, followed very shortly by fifty-five

European pohcemen— the men he had kept

massed in case of a disturbance. Then Mr.

Forjett acted. Forming up and halting his men,

he called out, "Throw open the gates; I am
ready for the sepoys." Again was displayed that

complete acquaintance with the Asiatic character

which was one of the secrets of Mr. Forjett's

power. The excitement of the sepoys subsided

as if by magic, and they fell back within their

lines. Never had a nobler deed been more nobly

done !

The tide now turned. The evil-disposed

amongst the sepoys—and that many were evil-

disposed subsequent revelations fully proved

—

were completely cowed. Nevertheless, Mr. For-

jett relaxed not one of his exertions. The Muhar-

ram was not yet a thing of the past, and it was
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clear tliat an accident might yet kindle tlie mine.

One night still remained, and Mr. Forjett, far

from relaxing his precautions, bent himself to

increase them. He so posted his police that the

smallest movement upon the part of the sepoys

would at once become known to the main body

of his Europeans, forty-eight in number, located

at a decisive point. His precautions were not

only successful, they were the cause of success.

To borrow the language, subsequently revealed,

of the baffled conspirators, " it was the vigilance

maintained that prevented the outbreak." The

vigilance was the vigilance of the police personally

directed by Mr. Forjett.*

Book Xm.
Chapter I.

1857.
September.

* Mr. Forjett' s great ser-

vices were not left uuackuow-
ledged. On the 19th of June
1858, Lord Elphinstone thus

recorded his sense of their

value :
—" The Right Honour-

able the Governor in Council

cannot too highly praise the

devoted zeal of this excellent

public servant, upon whom
such grave responsibilities

were imposed during last

year." Referring to Mr. For-

jett's " very valuable ser-

vices " in the detection of

the plot iu Bombay in 1857,

the same high authority thus

wrote : "His duties demanded
great courage, great acute-

ness, and great judgment, all

of which qualities were con-

spicuously displayed by Mr.
Forjett at that trying
period."

All classes combined to

testify to the great services

rendered on this occasion by
Ml-. Forjett. Couched in

varying phraseology, every

letter received from the mem-
bers of the European com-
munity indicates that, in the
opinion of the several writers,

it was the vigilance of Mr.
Forjett which saved Bombay.

I may add here that, for

his services in the mutiny,

the Euiopean and Native
communities in Bombay pre-

sented Mr. Forjett with ad-

dresses, and, with the sanc-

tion of the Government, with

testimonials and purses to

the value of three thousand
eight hundred and fiity

pounds. It was still more
gratifying to him that, after

he had left the service and

4 *
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Chapter I.

1857.
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The sepoys
hatch a new
conspiracy,

I liave already stated that, thanks to the pre-

cautions taken and to Mr. Forjett's energetic

action, tlie festival of the Muharram had passed

off quietly. The discontented men amongst the

sepo_ys still, however, cherished the hope that

another opportunity more favourable to the exe-

cution of their projects would soon arise. The
Hindu festival of the Diwali, occurring towards

the end of October, seemed to them to offer such

an opportunity. During this festival the Hindus

of the upper and wealthier classes are accus-

tomed to collect all their wealth in one room of

their dwelling, and assembling, to worship it.

The discontented sepoys resolved, in many a

secret council, to break out during the Diwali,

to pillage Bombay, killing all who should oppose

them, and then to march out of the island.

Had this plan been carried out, it is nearly cer-

tain that the contagion would have spread all

over the presidency, and have even reached

Madras.

But again had the mutineers to reckon with

Mr. Forjett. That gentleman was informed by

quitted India, the native cot-

ton merchants sent him a

handsome address and a

purse of one thousand five

hundred pounds, " in token

of strong gratitude for one

whose almost despotic powers
and zealous energy had so

quelled the explosive forces

of native society, that they

seem to have become perma-

nently subdued. In addition,

and likewise after he left

India, the shareholders of a
company, mainly composed
of natives, presented Mr.
Forjett with shares, which
they subsequenty sold on his

account, for thirteen thou-

sand five hundred and eighty

pounds.
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a detective tliat suspicious meetings were being book xin.

held bj disaffected sepoys at the house of one ^^^f^^^*

Grans^a Parshad. Attempts to introduce a confi- n}^^'^'
-, . ,

i> 1 • •
October.

dential agent of the police into those meetings which is dis-

having been baffled by the precautions of the
nrrtf-ett

sepoj^s, Mr. Forjett had Granga Parshad con-

veyed to the police-office during the night, and
obtained from him a complete revelation. Fertile

in disguises, Mr. Forjett subsequently became an
eye-witness—by means of holes made in the wall

which separated the chamber where the con-

spirators assembled from the ante-room—of the

proceedings of the sepoys, a listener to their con-

versation. More than that, aware of the feeling and revealed

prevaihng amongst the officers regarding himself, ifajirBar.

he induced Major Barrow, the officer commanding ^°^'

the Marine battalion, to accompany him, on four

different occasions, to the meetings.* The infor-

mation there obtained was duly reported to

Greneral Shortt by Major Barrow, and to Lord
Elphinstone, through his private secretary, by
Mr. Forjett. Courts-martial were in due course by which

convened. The proceedings resulted in sentences ^ntpLlcy is

of death being passed and executed on two, of ^^^F^^ ^ *^®

transportation for life on six, native soldiers of

* " Major Barrow's aston- was present and saw and
ishment when he saw some heard them myself, but for
of his own men in Ganga which I should have been
Parshad' s house was remark- here, not as a witness for the
able. He exclaimed, ' My prosecution, but as one for

God, my own men ! Is it pos- the defence ; stick was my
sible !

' And his memorable confidence in these men.' "

—

words to me at the court- Forjett's Our Beal Danger in
martial were : * It is well I India.
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various ranks. But the p^'ojected mutiny was

nipped in the bud.

With the story of the measures taken for the

safety of Bombay closes the general sketch of

events in the western Presidency up to the close

of L857. We have seen how, displaying at once

a rare foresight and a remarkable self-reliance,

Lord Elphinstone had denuded his own Presi-

dency of European troops in order to crush the

mutiny beyond its borders. No man in high

position recognised more truly, and acted more

conscientiously, on the maxim that the art of war

consists in concentrating the greatest number of

troops on the decisive point of the action. Now,

the decisive point of the action in the early days of

the revolt of 1857 was not in Bombay. To Lord

Elphinstone it was clear that Dehli could only be

reached from Bengal, and that it was just possible

he might save central India and Rajpiitana. Whilst,

then, he sent every available European soldier

to Calcutta, he formed, from the small remnant

which was left, a number in reahty not sufficient

for his own needs—one column which should

march on Mau, another which should restore

order in Rajpiitana. Feeling that amidst the

many dangers which threatened him the most

fatal was that which would come from without,

he sent to meet and to crush it before it should

penetrate within. His defence of Bombay was

an aggressive defence. It was a policy requiring

rare courage, immense confidence in his own
judgment, and great resolution. In carrying it

out he exposed himself to the danger, only one
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degree less, of a rising within the Presidency. How book xiii.

nearly that was occurring I have shown in these

pages. The southern Maratha country was saved, December.

in 1857, partly by the prudence and the judg-

ment displayed by Mr. Gr. B. Seton-Karr, aided by
^^•J^^°''-

the energy of General Lester, partly by the bung- Qenerai

ling and want of concert of the conspirators. Lester.

How Bombay was saved I have just told. The

reader will have seen that the danger was real,

the peril imminent, that but for the unlimited

confidence placed by Lord Elphinstone in Mr. Mr. Forjett.

Forjett—a man of his own selection—it might

have culminated in disaster. That he dared that

risk to avert a greater danger is one of the many

proofs of Lord Elphinstone's capacity. Sufficient

credit has never been given to him for his noble,

his far-seeing, his self-denying policy. In the

presence of the massacres of Kanhpiir and of

Jhansi, of the defence of Lakhnao, and of the

siege of Dehli, the attitude of Lord Elphinstone, The attitude

less sensational though not less heroic, has been phinst'one

"

overlooked. Had there been an uprising attended
^^^J^^^^\l^^

with slaughter in Bombay, the story of its re- due meed of

pression and the deeds of valour attending that
^''^^^^*

repression would have circulated throughout the

land. Instead of that, we see only calm judg-

ment and self-reliance meeting one danger and

defying another, carefully selecting the most ex-

perienced instruments, and by their aid prevent-

ing a calamity so threatening that, if it had been

met by men less tried and less worthy of confi-

dence, it must have culminated in disaster. It is

an attitude which gains from being contemplated,
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Bookxiii. which impresses the student of history, in an
Chapter I. .

^
. . . , ^ • . p ,— ever-inci'oasmg degree, with admiration or the

December. ^^0^1© character of the man whose calm trust in

himself made possible the success of the policy he

alone inaugurated.
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BOOR XIII.

CHAPTER IL

AsiEGAEH is a very famous fort, lying two hundred A'sfrgarh.

and ninety miles to the north-east of Bombay,
one hundred and fifty miles from Maligam, and

ninety-nine miles to the south-east of Mau. It is

built on an isolated hill, detached from the Sat-

piira range dividing the valley of the Tapti from
that of the Narbada. It has a history which has

sent its name through the length and breadth of

India. Alike in the times of the Hindii, of the

Muhammadan, and of the British overlordship, it'

has been considered a place worth fighting for.

After many changes of masters, it surrendered,

on the 9th of April 1819, after a vigorous resist-

ance, to a British force commanded by Brigadier-

General Doveton, and it has, ever since, remained

in the occupation of a British garrison.

In 1857 that garrison consisted of a wing of Ganisonof

the 6th Regiment Gwaliar Contingent, lent by the ^""^^^ '

.Bengal Presidency to replace the 19th Bombay
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;

Native Infantry ordered on service to Persia, but

which never embarked for that country. The
commanding officer of the garrison was Colonel

Le Mesurier, and the Fort Adjutant was Lieu-

tenant John Gordon of the 19th Bombay Native

Infantry.

The hill on the summit of which Asirgarh is

perched rises abruptly to about five hundred feet

above the jungle. Below it is a town of no real

importance, inhabited by villagers mainly engaged

in tending their flocks.

The men who formed the garrison of Asirgarh

belonged to a contingent which speedily asserted

its right to a prominent place amongst the muti-

neers. The events at Nimach and at Gwaliar

speedily convinced the European residents at

Asirgarh that their guardians were not to be

trusted. Even before this discovery had been

made, the fort adjutant, distrusting their de-

meanour, had enlisted some ninety men from

the villagers of the town, and had charged them
with the task of watching the behaviour of the

sepoys. These men were known as Gordon's

Volunteers.

On the 19th of June the Europeans of the

garrison heard of the mutinies at Nimach and

Nasirabad. From that day almost every post

brought them distressful tidings. Every precau-

tion was taken by Lieutenant Gordon. To re-

lieve the fort, by fair means, of a portion of its

real enemies, one company of the regiment was
detached to Biirhanpiir, twelve miles distant.

The anxieties of the ladies of the garrison
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were lessened about tlie same time by the in- Bookxiii.

telligence, verified by a personal visit made by —
Lieutenant Gordon, that Captain Keatinge,* the

J^jJ'

political agent for that part of the country,

had fortified a position fourteen miles distant

from Asirgarh.

From this time till the end of July good and

bad news succeeded each other with strange

rapidity. At times the Europeans were in great

danger. The company sent to Biirhanpiir muti- where it

. -, T -, A ^ 1 T 1
mutinies.

nied, marched on Asirgarh, and was only pre-

vented from entering it by the havildar-major of

the regiment, whose loyalty had been appealed

to, not in vain, by Lieutenant Gordon.

The following morning the four remaining There-
1 ^ j_ -J.! J.

•
J.1 mainder are

companies obeyed, not without murmuring, the disarmed,

order given to them to march out and encamp
below the fort, their places within being taken by
Gordon's Volunteers. The next day a party of

Bhil infantry, commanded by Lieutenant Birch,

surprised and disarmed the Biirhanpiir mutineers,

and carried their arms into Asirgarh. A few

hours later that place was reinforced by two com-

panies of the 19th Native Infantry under Captain

Blair, The disarming of the Gwaliar men out-

side the fort—a work performed admirably and

without bloodshed by Captain Blair and Lieu-

tenant Gordon—completed the necessary measures

to ensure the safety of the fortress pending the

arrival of Colonel Stuart's column.

That column, the earlier movements of which

* Now Colonel Keatinge, V.C.
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I have recorded in the preceding chapter, quitted

Aiirangabjid for A'sirgarh on the 12th of July.

Marching rapidly, it reached Burhanpur on the

21st and A'sirgarh on the 22nd idem. Here it

was joined by Colonel Durand, who had reached

Asirgarh some days previously.

In another part of this history* I have shown
liow Durand, after the catastrophe of Mau, had
fallen back on Sihor ; how, staying there onl}^

one day, he had set out for Hoshangabfid on

the southern bank of the Narbada, in the hope of

being able to communicate there with General

Woodburn ; how, hearing at Hoshangabad of the

safety of Man, he heard also of the attempts

made to change the direction of Woodburn's
force from the line of the Narbada to ISTagpur

;

how, not content with simply protesting against

such a line of conduct, he had set off for Aurang-
abad with the intention of enforcing his argu-

ments there, and, if necessary, of pressing on to

Bombay ; how, on his road, he received the

gratifying intelligence that Woodburn's column,

now commanded by Stuart, was advancing to-

wards A'sirgarh ; how he had at once hurried

to that place. He had the gratification of meet-

ing that force on the 22nd of July. From the

moment of his joining it, lie assumed his position

as the Governor-General's representative, and be-

came likewise, in everything but in name, the

real leader of the column.

The column pushed on for Mau on the 24th

Vol. i. pages 242, 243.
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with all practicable expedition. On the 28th it book xiii.

was joined by the 3rd Regiment Cavalry, Haidar- —
abad Contingent, under the command of Captain jjy\ug.

S. Orr. On the 31st it ascended the Simrol pass, is joined by

halted on its summit to allow the artillery to pjliment

close up, and the foliowin o^ mornino^ marched ^'^^^^y- ,^^'
.

Haidarabad

into Man. The weather for the time of the year, Contingent.

the height of the monsoon, had been exception-

ally fine ; no rain had fallen to hinder the march

of the guns over the sticky black soil. On the

niffht of the 1st of Aug^ust, however, the weather

changed. Heavy rains set in and continued

throua:hout Auo^ust and September. But Durand uurandar-

-TiiT' • 1 • T • T 1 li* 1 rives at Mau.
was now at Mau, withm thirteen and a nali miles

of the capital whence the mutinous conduct of

Holkar's troops had forced him to retire just

one month before. He had returned to vindicate

British authority, to punish the guilty, to give an

example which should not be forgotten.

Even before he had marched into Mau, whilst He offers to

p 1 ct •
1

march on

he was yet halted on the top oi the feimrol pass, indur and

Durand had received a message from the Indiii' tS'^roops;

Darbar. Maharaja Holkar and his minister sent

to inform him that they were still in a state of

alarm as to the conduct of their own troops, and

to inquire whether aid could not be afforded to

them. Durand replied that he was ready, if the

Maharaja wished it, to march with the entire

force into Indur instead of into Man. Appa- bntHoikar-,,.,,-, declines.

rently, this was not the end desired by the

Darbar, for the messengers at once withdrew

their requisition.

In deciding to march on Mau instead of Indiir, ^^°^l
^^'^
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Durand was mainly influenced by the fact tliat

at the latter place there was no accommodation

for European troops. He had with him, indeed,

no European infantry,* but four companies of

the 86th were marching up by the Bombay road,

and would join in a few days. It was desirable

also, after the events which had occurred, that

the Indiir rabble should see in the British force

the white faces of the unvanquished foot soldiers

of England. Durand marched then on Mau.

The four companies of the 86th having joined

a few days later, the propriety of marching on

Indiir to punish Holkar' s guilty troops and the

townspeople who had abetted the revolt again

became a question for Durand's consideration.

It was a very difficult question. That Holkar's

troops had attacked the Residency on the 1st of

July was a fact admitted by everyone. But Holkar

had asserted that this act had been committed

without his sanction or authority. Durand him-

self never believed this ; but officers who had

occupied the Mau fort in July, notably Captain

Hungerford, had been penetrated with the con-

viction that Holkar was innocent, and, in his

letters to Durand, Lord Elphinstone, the Go-

vernor of Bombay, had insisted on the same

view. Under these circumstances Durand, duly

weighing the difficulties presented by the case,

deemed it advisable to defer all action, so far as

* The force consisted of

five troops 14th Light Dra-

goons, 3rd Cavalry Haidar-

abad Contingent, one horse

battery of European artillery,

the 25th Bombay Native In-

fantrj, and a pontoon train.
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Holkar was personally concerned, until he should book xin.

become acquainted with the views of the Go-

vernor-General regarding him. He accordingly
legist,

made a complete reference on the subject to Lord

Canning.

Holkar, on his part, was naturally anxious to Probable

delay Durand's action as long as he could. He Hoikar's

knew that, in his heart, Durand had condemned '^"nduct.

him. And, although it was well known that,

in the excited state of native feeling throughout

the country, he could not depend on the conduct

of his own troops, and would have been glad to

see them coerced by the British, yet, when he

thought of the possible results of such action,

he inclined to prefer the uncertainty of his actual

condition. Could he, he felt, but stave off the

critical moment for a few months, Durand would

be relieved by Sir Robert Hamilton, and Sir

Robert Hamilton, an old and much-regarded

friend, would, he felt confident, accept explana-

tions regarding the events of the 1st of July

which Durand would utterly contemn.

The question of disarming Hoikar's revolted Reasons why

troops, whilst the personal case regarding Holkar mhies tode-^"

was still pending, opened out difficulties of another p"^*°/^|j'*°''

description. The force at the disposal of Du- movement

rand was small, and, though sufficient to dispose kar's troops.

of the revolted troops of Indiir, could these

be encountered en masse, it was scarcely large

enough to attack its several component parts in

detail, holding the bulk in check whilst portion

after portion should be destroyed. It must always

be remembered, writing of this period, that the
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Book XIII. I'ovolt had at that time nowhere received a serious

check. The force before Dehli was almost as

August. inuch besieged as besieging. Lakhnao was sup-

posed to be at its last gasp ; Havelock had made
no impression upon Oudh ; Bihar was surging

with mutineers. The disaffected in central India

might, then, well be excused if, regarding all

these points, they were not only hopeful, but

confident that resolute resistance on their part

would serve tlie cause which they now regarded

as the common cause of their co-religionists

throughout India. Under these circumstances,

it was to be apprehended that Holkar's troops,

the three arms of which, each superior in num-
bers to the entire British force, were located in

separate cantonments, might evince a strong

disinclination to be disarmed; and that, morally

supported as they were by a large party in

the city of Indur, and, as I shall presently show,

by a strongly aggressive party in the districts

lying between Indiir and Nimach, they might

offer a resistance certain to entail great loss on

the attacking party, and to cripple its future

movements. This will be clear to the reader

when, recalling the composition of the force at

the disposal of Durand,* extremely weak in in-

fantry, he calls to mind that a rainy season of

unusual force was at its height, that the roads

could be traversed by guns only with the greatest

difficulty, that the bridges in many places had

been carried away, and that any military opera

-

* Vide page 62, note.
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tion against the several cantonments occupied by Book xiir.

Holkar's troops would have to be carried out on a ^-^

swampy plain, on which, at that season of the A^^It
year, it would be impossible for the three arms to

work together.

But there were other reasons which impressed

Durand with the necessity of dealing in the first

instance with those rebels in the districts, of

whose aggressive tendencies I have just spoken.

Mandisiir is a large and important town on a Mandisur

tributary of the river Chambal, about one hun-

dred and twenty miles from Indiir. In the month
of July this place had been occupied by some of

Sindia's revolted troops, and these had been joined,

and were being constantly further strengthened,

by Afghan, Mekrani, and Mewati levies. In

August the insurrection at Mandisur threatened becomes a

not only to embrace all western Malwa, but Mmach surrection™'

as well. Impressed with a confidence in them-

selves, justified only by tbe prolonged immunity

which had been allowed them, the rebels at this

place began, in the month of August, to display

an aggressive temper far more dangerous than the aggressive in

sullen disaffection of the compromised troops of

Holkar. The more active and daring of the muti-

neers of Holkar's army had proceeded to Gwaliar

after the insurrection of the 1st of July ; the

less energetic mass remained, sullen, dangerous,

vvatching events, but to a certain extent para-

lysed, though not controlled, by the English

party in power at Holkar's court. The progress

of the Mandisur insurrection was, however, so

rapid that to uphold British supremacy in Raj-

III. 5 ; .^
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piitana and Malwa, and to maintain the line of

the Narbada, it became absolutely necessary to

check its growth with the utmost promptitude.

In the presence of this new danger, the disarm-

ing of Holkar's troops became, in every sense, a

matter of secondary importance. An attempt

to subdue the lesser evil might have augmented

the greater, whilst a decisive blow struck at

the greater could not fail to be fatal to the-

lesser.

Action in any shape was impossible so long as

the heavy rains continued. But when, in the

beginning of October, the monsoon passed away,

and the country began to dry up, the Mandisiir

rebels began to give proof of the possession of

the aggressive nature with which I have credited

them.

The leader of the Mandisiir insurgents was Firoz

Shah, a Shahzada or prince connected with the

imperial family of Dehli. It was estimated in

September that some fifteen thousand men with

sixteen or eighteen guns, had rallied round his

standard, and this estimate was subsequently

found to have been below the actual number. To

meet these, Durand, after deducting the sick and

wounded, and a sufficient number of men to guard

Mau, could not bring iuto the field more than one

thousand five hundred men* and nine guns.

Under these circumstances it was perhaps for-

* Thus composed : Artil- thirty ; 25th Bombay Native

lery, one hundred and Infantry, three hundred and

seventy ; Dragoons, two hun- fifty ;
3rd Nizam's Cavalry^

died ; '86th, two hundred and thi-ee hundred and fifty.
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tunate that the a^-gressive movement was made Book xiil

by tlie rebels. Durand expected it. Towards ^—
the very end of September he had intercepted ocSr
letters from Haidarabad, from Nagpiir, from Durand

Surat, from tJjjen, from Gwaliar, and from Man- oen^nndia
disur, all telling the same tale. The tale was to ^^ ^^P^^

*«

the effect that, after the conclusion of the Dasahra voit.

festival,* a general rising would take place in

Malwa, and that influential personages were
coming from Nagpiir and Haidarabad for the

purpose of giving life and strength to the insur-

rection. The close of the Dasahra corresponded

with the setting in of the dry season. The re-

sult corresponded with the information Durand
had thus obtained. Early in October the Shah-
zada's troops, who had previously occupied Dhar
and Amjhera, advanced to the Bombay road and
threatened to interrupt Durand's communications The rebels

with Bombay, to command the line of the Narbada cufTrtu-

along the Bombay frontier, and to attack Mmach.
bo'^jJ^iJ^""^

They sent also a pressing invitation to Holkar's

troops to join them.

Everything depended upon the rapidity with The vital im-

which Durand would be able to strike a blow at iaplraaLl
this enemy. FaiHng it, it was quite possible that

^ Nana Sahib, who at that time was hovering in the

ricinity of Kalpi, might transfer the whole of his

, troops to central India, and that the Maratha war-

* A festival of ten days' the Granges on that day is

duration, nine of which are purified from ten sorts of
spent in worship and religious sins. The festival occurs in
ceremonies. The tenth day September or October, the
is the birthday of Ganga (the date varying with each year.
Ganges). Whoever bathes in

5 *
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cry might raise the whole of the country formerly

acknowledging the supremacy of the Peshwa.

Seeing the necessity, Durand struck. On the

12th of October he detached one body of Haidar-

abad cavalry to defend Mandlesar, threatened by

the rebels, and another to the village of Gujri to

intercept them on their way. On the 14th he

sent three companies of the 25th Native Infantry

and some dragoons to support this last-named

party, and on the 19th, with all the men who
could be spared from forming the garrison of

Mau, he marched for Dhar.

A'nand Rao Pilar, a lad of thirteen years, had

succeeded to the chiefship of Dhar on the death

of his brother, cut off by cholera on the 23rd of

May 1857.* His minister, Eamchandar Bapoji,

a shrewd and intelligent man, who, from his

thorough knowledge of the English and from

his large acquaintance with British officers, was

supposed to be devoted to British interests,

began, almost immediately after his assumption of

office, to pursue a line of policy the very reverse

of that which had been hoped from him. In

direct opposition to the policy pursued by the

Government of India ever since the settlement of

Malwa, to prevent the employment of mercenary

troops in native states, this man began to enlist

large numbers of Arabs, Afghans, and Mekranis.

As soon as the news of the Indur rising: of the

* The formal recognition but he was acknowledged and
by the British Government treated as Kiij a from the date
only reached the young chief stated,

on the 28th of September,
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1st of July reached Dhar, a party of tliese mer- bookXiii.

cenaries, four hundred in number, -joined with the ^^~

mercenaries of the raja of Amjhera, and pkm-
ocfob^er

dered the stations of Bhopaor and Sirdarpiir, HeenUsts

burning the hospitals over the heads of the sick
^^^^^e^^^^i^s,

and wounded. E-eturning to Dhar with their whom, after

plunder, they were met and honourably received of British

by Bhim Rao BhonsM, the young raja's uncle,
rece^vTs' ^th

and three of the guns which they had captured i'onour.

were placed in the raja's palace. On the 31st

of August they were in possession of the fort of

Dhar, with or without the consent of the Darbar

was not certainly known. But on the 15th of

October Captain Hutchinson, the political agent. Captain Hut-

reported that there was strong reason to believe ports the

"

that the raja's mother and uncle and the members
^JJ^rI^^^

°^

of the Darbar were the instigators of the rebel- family, and

lion of the Dhar troops, that the conduct of the bar.

Darbar was suspicious, that its agent had pur-

posely deceived him regarding the negotiations

entered into by its members with the mutinous

mercenaries and the number of men they had

enlisted, and that it had received with attention

and civility emissaries from Mandisur, the centre

of the Muhammadan rising. It was this intelli-

gence which decided Durand to dismiss the Dhar Duranddis-
, • , . n 1 . •

. 1 , misses the
agent m attendance on nim, with a message to Daibar's

the Darbar that its members would be held ^^'^.'^1'!.^*^ ^

strictly responsible for all that had happened or

that might happen,* and to despatch all his avail-

able troops to attack Dhar.

* Durand repeated this son during tlie siege of the

warning to the Eaja in per- fort.

warning.
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On the 22nd of October tlie Britisli force

arrived before Dhar. The Arab and Mekrani

levies who garrisoned that fort gave a signal

instance of the confidence engendered by the long

compulsory inaction of the British by quitting the

protection of their lines of defence and coming to

attack them in the open. Planting three brass

guns on a hill south of the fort, they extended

from that point along its eastern face in skir-

mishing order, and advanced boldly against the

British.

But their confidence soon vanished. The 25th

Bombay Native Infantry, a splendid regiment,

often to be mentioned, and always with honour,

in these pages, led by their most capable com-

mandant. Major Robertson, charged the three

guns, captured them, and turned the guns on the

rebels. Almost simultaneously, the four compa-

nies of the 86th and the sappers, flanked by

Woollcombe's (Bombay) and Hungerford's (Ben-

gal) batteries, advanced against the centre, whilst

the cavalry threatened both flanks, the dragoons,

under Captain Gall, the left, the Nizam's cavalry,

under Major Orr, the right. Baffled in their

advance by the action of the 25th, and the play

of the British guns on their centre, the enemy

made a rapid movement to their left, and at-

tempted to turn the British right. The dragoons,

led by Gall, and the Nizam's cavalry, led by Orr

and Macdonald, Deputy Quartermaster-General of

the force, charged them so vigorously that they

retired into the fort, leaving forty bodies of their

companions on the field. On the British side
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tiree dragoons and one native trooper were "Book xiir.

wounded, a jemadar and native trooper were ^^^

killed. ^if7.
October.

The fort was now invested, but the British Dharis

force had to wait for the siege guns, expected on ^'^^^^*®^-

the 24th. They arrived on the evening of that

day; the next morning they were placed in posi-

tion.

The fort of Dhar is entirely detached from the Description

town of the same name. Its southern angle Dhar.

rests on the suburbs, the road running between.

It is situated on an eminence of thirty feet above

the surrounding plain, and is built of red gra-

nite, in an oblong shape, conforming itself to the

hill on which it stands. The walls are about

thirty feet in height, and have at intervals four-

teen circular and two square towers.

On the 25th a sandbag battery, two thousand investment

yards south of the fort, armed with one 8-inch

howitzer and one 8-inch mortar, began to shell

the fort. Under cover of this fire the infantry

pushed on to a low ridge, about two hundred and
fifty yards from the southern angle of the fort,

forming a natural parallel, and took possession of

it. On this the breaching battery was at once

constructed. Simultaneously, strong cavalry and
infantry pickets were thrown out on the north

and east faces of the fort, whilst the west face was
covered by an extensive tank or lake which could

not be forded. Durand was in hopes that the

rebels, seeing themselves thus surrounded, would

spontaneously surrender. But although, during

the six days the siege lasted, they made many
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efforts to obtain aid from outside, acting and
writing in the name of the Darbdr, under whose
orders they professed to be defending the fort,

they waited until, on the night of the 29th, the

breach had been made so large that its practic-

ability was only a question of a day or two, ere

they sent a white flag to inquire the terms which

would be granted. " An unconditional surrender,"

was the reply, upon which the firing continued.

At sunset on the 31st the breach was reported

practicable, and that night a storming party was
detailed to assault the place. Never was a task

easier. The breach was easily ascended. Almost

immediately afterwards firing was heard on the

plain. Whilst dragoons and irregulars were de-

spatched in that direction, the storming party

entered the fort. It was empty.*

In fact the rebels, foreseeing the assault, had

quitted the fort by the main gate between 9 and

11 o'clock, and escaped in the direction of the

north-west. The firing heard on the plain at

the moment the breach was entered was only

a skirmish with the rear-guard of the retreating

enemy and an outlying picket of the 3rd Nizam's

cavalry. The main body had passed by them

and the dragoonsf wholly unobserved, and were

well away before the alarm could be of any avail.

* Sindhia and Dhar. Cal-

cutta Review. Lowe's Central

India. Private papers.

t It had unfortunately

happened that the European
pickets, which had been there

for some days and which

knew the ground well, had
been changed that very day.

The trooper, sent by the je-

madar of the native picket,

fell with his horse on the

way, and was disabled.—Lowe.
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Pursuit, tlioup:li it could scarcely avail mucli, was BookXtit.
'

_?
1 T 1 1-1 Chapter II.

attempted. It resulted, however, only m the cap- —
ture of a few wretched stragglers. Novemiier.

Durand ordered the fort of Dhar to be demo- Pursuit

lished, the state to be attached, pending the final ^^ ''''^;

^' ' ^ ^ Durand de-

orders of Government, and charges to be pre- moiishes the

pared against the leaders and instigators of the cardies

rebelhon.* The force then continued its march ^°^^F?^,
Mandisur.

through western Malwa towards Mandisur, in

pursuit of the rebels. These latter, however, had

by no means renounced their aggressive tenden-

cies. On the 8th of November they attacked the The rebels
. attack

cantonment of Mahidpur, garrisoned by a native Mahidpur,

contingent of the three arms, ofiicered by English

officers. Major Timmins, who commanded the

contingent, imprudently permitted the rebels,

without offering opposition, to take up a strong

position close round his guns and infantry. The

men of the contingent, on their side, displayed

mingled cowardice and treachery, the majority and plunder

eventually going over to the rebels. Half a

troop of the cavalry behaved, however, extremely

well, and, after making a gallant but ineffective

charge, in which their leader. Captain Mills, was

shot dead, and their native officer severely

wounded, escorted the remainder of their Euro-

pean officers to Durand's camp, where they

arrived on the 9th.

* Ultimately, owing to cir- himself, merciful considera-

cumstances upon which it is tion was shown, and he was

unnecessary for me to enter restored to Lis title and po-

here, they all escaped punish- sition.

ment. To the youug Raja
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Two other affairs, whicli occurred during the

pursuit of the rebels to Mandisiir deserve here

to be recorded. The first was the capture and

destruction of the fort of Amjhera by a small

party of Haidarabad cavalry and infantry under

Lieutenant Hutchinson. There was, indeed, no

opposition, but the fact of the occupation was

satisfactory, as it proved that Durand's rapid

action had saved the line of the Narbada, and

had maintained that barrier between the blazing

north and the smouldering south.

The other action was one in which Major

Orr and the Haidarabad Contingent was promi-

nently engaged.

I have already stated* how one regiment of the

Haidarabad Contingent had joined Brigadier

Stuart's force on its march from Aurangabad.

The remaining cavalry of the contingent and a

large force of its infantry and artillery, had, about

the same time, been formed at Edlabad, one of

the chief outlets of the Dekhan, on the high road

to central India. Here they remained until the

monsoon had ceased and the roads had begun to

dry up. They then marched with all speed into

Malwa, and coercing on their way the refractory

zamindars of Pipliah and Ragugarh, reached

Durand's force before Dhar.

Upon the news reaching camp of the suc-

cessful action of the rebels at Mahidpiir, Major

Orr, with a small force, consisting of three hun-

dred and thirty-seven sabres drawn from the 1st,

Vide page 61.
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3rd, and 4tli re2:iments Nizam's cavalry, was sent bookXtit.
' „ P . 1 rr.1 T • Chapter II.

to follow on their track. The second morning

after he had left camp, Orr, having marched November.

some sixty miles, arrived before Mahidpiir.

There he learned that the rebels had left the

place the same morning, carrying with them all

the guns, stores, and ammunition upon which

they could lay hand. Orr stopped to water and

feed his horses, and whilst thus halting had the

gratification to receive Mrs. Timmins, the wife of

the commandant already mentioned, who had

been unable to effect her escape* with her hus-

band. Having despatched that lady under a

sufiicient escort to rejoin her husband, Orr fol-

lowed the rebels, and after a pursuit of twelve

miles came up with their rear-guard, about four He catches

hundred and fifty men with two guns, about 4

o'clock in the afternoon, at the village of Rawal.

They were prepared to receive him. They had

taken up a very formidable position, especially Their strong

calculated to resist cavalry, their right resting on
^°^' '°°"

the village, and their front covered by a muddy

nullah or rivulet. Occupying this position they

hoped effectually to cover the retreat of their main

body, conveying their stores, their ammunition,

and the spoils of Mahidpiir. But they had not

counted on the gallant spirit of their enemy. Orr Orr gallantly

and his officers, Abbott, Johnstone, Clark, Murray, fuu/asSiis

and Samwell, led their men forward, crossed '*'

the nullah, charged the guns, and then fought

* This lady tad been con- of the rebels to discover her

cealed by a faithful tailor, hiding-place,

who frustrated all the efforts
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hand to hand with the enemy. The contest was
desperate and continued till the sun went down.
Then the rebels gave way, and all their guns,

eight in number, and stores, fell into the hands of

the victors. The nature of the engagement may
be gathered from the fact that the British lost

nearly one hundred men killed and wounded.
Amongst the latter was Lieutenant Samwell, shot

through the abdomen. The rebels lost one hun-

dred and seventy-five killed, and some seventy

taken prisoners.

When the despatch containing the account of

this affair reached Durand, he handed it over to

Major Gall to read to the T4th Dragoons and 86th

Foot. By these men it was heard with more than

satisfaction, for it dissipated any doubt which
might have been caused by the escape of the

garrison of Dhar.

Durand now pushed on as fast as the baggage-

carts and the roads would permit him, and on
the 19th of November reached Hernia on the

banks of the river Chambal. The crossing of

this river, unopposed as it was, presented no in-

considerable difiSculties. Its banks are rugged

and almost perpendicular, its stream is deep and
rapid, and its bed is broken by enormous boul-

ders of basalt. The baggage of the force was

carried almost entirely on carts drawn by bul-

locks, a few camels only having been obtainable^

and to convey these carts and the artillery guns

across a river presenting the difficulties I have

described would, under no circumstances, have

been an easy task. That the rebels, hitherto
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SO ao:s:ressive, should have nee^lected the oppor- bookxih.
•

1 pp n .1 ni .1 . ii Chapter U.
tunity thus ortered to them adds another to the

many proofs in which this history abounds, that November.

brave as they were in fight, they understood little The rebels

of the art of war. As it was, nearly two days leave i/

were spent in effecting the passage, nor was this undefended,

possible until the sappers had cut a road down
the bank for the artillery and carts, and another

up the opposite bank.*

The column halted the afternoon of the 20th Durand

on the east bank of the Chambal, and marching Mandisur.

early the following morning, encamped four miles

south of Mandisur, in a position covered to the

front by some rising ground, flanked on the left

by a little village and gardens, beyond which

again were several large topes, some cultivated

ground, and another village surrounded by gar-

dens and trees. On the right of the British

position were hills and villages, and between

these and the rising ground in front already

* "I never saw a more rattle of our artillery down
animated and beautiful pic- the bank, through the river,

ture in my life than when and up the ojjposite side ; the

our brigade crossed this river, splashing and plunging of

The steep, verdant, shrubby our cavalry through the

banks, covered with our va- stream—neighing and eager

ried forces, elephants, camels, for the green encamping
horses, and bullocks ; the ground before them ; and
deep flowing clear river, everybody so busy and jovial,

reaching on and on to the far streaming up from the deep

east, to the soft deep-blue water to their respective

tufted horizon ; the babble grounds ; and all this in the

and yelling of men, the low- face, almost, of an enemy,

ing of the cattle, the grunt- formed a tableau vivant never

in g screams of the camels, and to be forgotten." — Lowe's

tlie trumpeting of the wary. Campaign in Ceiitral India.

heavily -laden elephant; the
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referred to was an extensive plateau, covered

here and there with acres of uncut grain. Be-

yond it, again, the city of Mandisiir.* A recon-

naissance having indicated that all was quiet in

front, the camp was pitched, and the men went

to their breakfasts.

But the rebels were again in an aggressive

humour. Rumours had been industriously spread

in their ranks that the British force had been re-

pulsed from Dhar and, in sheer desperation, was

now meditating an attack on Mandisiir. The
leaders knew better, but they used all their

efforts to give currency to the story. Conse-

quently, about mid-day on the 22nd, the rebels,

confident that they had before them only a di-

spirited and beaten column, sallied forth from

Mandisiir, and, marching gaily, took possession

of the village surrounded by trees and gardens

beyond the extreme left of the British line, and

making that village their extreme right, occu-

pied, with two considerable masses, the plateau

connecting it with Mandisiir.

The men in the British camp were at their

breakfasts when the news of the rebel movement
reached them. Instantly they fell in, and the

line formed ; the dragoons on the extreme right,

the Nizam's horse on the extreme left. Hunger-

ford's and Woollcombe's batteries forming the

right-centre, the bullock battery of the Haidar-

abad the left centre, the 86th and 25th Bombay
Native Infantry the centre, and the Haidarabad

* Lowe.
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infantry with the Madras Sappers on the left of

the Haidarabad guns, opposite the village occu-

pied by the rebels. The British guns at once

opened fire ; and Woollcombe's guns, pointed by

Lieutenant Strutt, to be again mentioned in

these pages, firing very true,* the rebels wavered.

An advance of the Haidarabad troops converted

their wavering into flight. The cavalry then pur-

sued and cut up a number of them. The remainder

escaped into the city.

The next day, the 22nd, Durand crossed to

the right bank of the Mandisiir river and en-

camped to the west of the town within two thou-

sand yards of the suburbs. His object was to

gain a position whence he could threaten Man-

disiir with one hand, and the rebel force, which

had occupied Nimach,t and which, he had learned

from spies, was now hastening to the aid of their

comrades, on the other. A cavalry reconnais-

sance showed the Nimach rebels to be in con-

siderable force in the village of Goraria on the

high road to that place.

In that direction, then, Durand moved on the

24th. After a march of three miles, he espied

the rebels about a mile distant, their right rest-

Boos XTII.
Chapter II.

1857.

November.

and beats
them.

Durand inter-

poses be-

tween the

Mandisur
and Nimach
rebels.

* " Lieutenant Strutt'

s

shooting was very true. All

the while this firing was going

on at the village, a fine fellow,

dressed in white, with a green

flag, coolly walked out from
the cover, and sauntered lei-

surely along the whole line

of our guns, while round shot

t Vol. ii. pages 571, 572.

and shell were whizzing about

him in awful proximity. He
occasionally stooped down
but never attempted to run

;

he then quietly retraced his

steps, when a shot from Lieu-

tenant Strutt struck him just

before he regained the vil-

lage."—Lowe's Central India.
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ing on tlie village, their centre on a long hill, and

tliuir left well covered by fields of uncut grain,

with broken ground and nullahs in their front,

full of water and mud.

The British guns, opening out on the rebels,

soon overcame the fire of their five field-pieces,

and forced their line to fall back. They clung,

however, with great pertinacity to the village of

Goraria, and on this, retiring from the centre and

left, they fell back very slowly. Whilst the

British were endeavouring to drive them from

this position, a strong party sallied from Man-

disiir and attacked the rear. They were driven

back after a very sharp contest by the Nizam's

horse and the dragoons. In front, however, the

British could make no impression on the village.

The brigadier detailed the 86th and 25th Bombay
Native Infantry to carry it with the bayonet, but

the fire from it was so fierce that he counter-

manded the order, preferring to reduce it with

his guns. When night fell the rebels still occu-

pied Goraria. The British loss had been con-

siderable, amounting to upwards of sixty officers

and men killed and wounded.

At 10 o'clock next morning the 18-pounders

and the 24-pounder howitzer were brought to

within two hundred and fifty yards of the vil-

lage, and the firing recommenced. The place was

shelled till it became a mere wreck ; everything^

that could be burned in it was consumed. Still

the rebels held out. At last, about mid-day, some

two hundred and twenty came out and surren-

dered. Those that remained were Rohillas, and
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they stuck to the last brick in the place. About book xiii.

4 o'clock firing ceased, and the 86th and 25th ^.L!!

Bombay Native Infantry stormed it. -kt

^^^^'
" J November.

The stern defence of the Rohillas did service The gallantry

to their cause. Whilst the British force was Ro^iJSas

dealing with them the Shahzadah and his two allows the

1 -\ k c ^ ' -I -\ir ^ ' • iiir Shahzadah to
thousand Atgnans and JVlekranis evacuated Man- escape,

disor and retreated on JSTangarh. The cavalry,

worn out by four days of unremitting exertion,

was unable to pursue them.

Pursuit, however, was scarcely necessary. The
blow struck at Goraria was a blow from which The blow

there was no rallying. The Afghans and Mek- G^aria^is

ranis, as panic-stricken as they had been bold, fled
^^^cisive.

through the country, avoiding towns and villages,

and endeavouring to seek refuge in the jungles.

One party of them, more daring than their fel-

lows, suddenly appeared at Partabgarh. The
loyal chief of that state, summoning his Thakurs,

attacked them, killed eighty of them, and drove

the rest into flight. The others seemed, above
all, anxious to place the Chambal between them-

selves and their conqueror.

The objects which Durand had in his mind The objects

when he set out from Mau on the 14th of October achieved!^^^"

had now been accomplished. With a force ex-

tremely weak in infantry, he had crushed the

rebellion on the plateau of Malwa, thus saving

the line of the Narbada, and cutting off the dis-

aftected troops of Holkar from the supports on
which they had rested. The campaign, brief as

it was, had proved decisive, and had vindicated

to the letter the prescience of Durand when, re-

in. 6
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sisting evcrj temptation to act otlierwise, ho

resolved to allow Holkar's troops to rest in

quiet until lie should have disposed of the

Dhtir rebels and the mutineers of Mandisiir and

Nimach.

He was now at liberty to turn his arms against

Holkar's troops. This he did. Returning by

Mahidpur and IJjjen, he reached the vicinity of

Indur on the 14th of December, fully prepared

to encounter the troops of the Maharajji should

they offer opposition to his entrance into the city.

But the spirit which had promjitcd the treache-

rous attack of the 1st of July quailed before the

sight of a British force returning from victory

over traitors. The Indiir troops, held in check

during Durand's campaign by the Mau garrison,

had been utterly disheartened by the defeat of

their sympathisers at Mandisur, and were as

humble as some few weeks previously they had
been boastful and defiant.

Near the ground on which Durand encamped
on the 14th of December he met and disarmed

Holkar's regular cavalry, and placed the men
under the care of the Sikh cavalry of the late

Bhopal Contingent. He sent likewise to Holkar's

chief minister a letter, in which he insisted that

the remainder of the troops should be promptly

disarmed. Should this demand not be complied

with immediately, he expressed his firm resolution

to disarm them himself.

The reply came that afternoon. The agent

who brought it expressed the intention of the

Darl)ar to disarm the infantry at once, and the
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request that whilst the operation was being car- Book xiii.

ried into effect Durand would halt at a point one ^~—
mile from the cavalry lines. Durand complied, December

and Holkar's infantry, one thousand six hundred

in number, were quietly disarmed that same

evening.

After the disarming had been completed, Du- Durand visits

rand, accompanied by a large body of the officers °
^^'

of the Man column, called upon the Maharaja in

his palace in the city of Indur. It was the first

time since the month of June that Durand had

seen Holkar. Regarding him in his own mind as

an accessory to the attack made upon the Resi-

dency on the 1st of July, Durand had sent a

report of all the circumstances of the case to

Lord Canning, and pending a reply, had declined

to renew personal relations with a prince who
might possibl}'- be adjudged by the English autho-

rity in India to be a rebel. But when, after the prompted by

Malwa campaign, Holkar had acquiesced in the courtesy.

disarming of his cavalry and infantry, and his

minister had promised that a suitable punishment

should be meted out to the guilty, Durand, on

the eve of being relieved by Sir Robert Hamilton,

felt that the circumstances were not such as to

warrant the omission of the ordinary courtesy

required to be displayed on such an occasion.

Holkar himself was anxious for the visit, and

that it should be conducted with a ceremony

and an ostentatious display of friendly inter-

course such as would produce an impression on intorview

his people. Durand acceded. The visit went oi^ Dm^nTand

well. Holkar was in good spirits, expressed him- Golkar.

6 -
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self cloHglited at the disarming of his troops, and
a liopo that the act would be regarded by the

British Government as a proof of his loyalty.

Durand quietly, but firmly, impressed upon him
that something further was yet required—the

punishment of the guilty, whether soldiers or

citizens—and stated his confident belief that the

British Government and the British people would
expect that this remaining duty would be pro-

jierl}^ carried out. Holkar gave an assurance that

a Commission, which he had previously appointed,

would make full inquiries into the matter. The
interview then terminated. The next day Durand
was relieved by Sir Robert Hamilton.

He had completed a noble task. His personal

character had been the mainstay of British au-

tliority in central India. Had Durand not been
there, the result had not been accomplished. This

little sentence conveys to the reader more clearly

than a multitude of words the vast value of his

services. He was the representative of political

])Ower and, virtually, the general; the brain and
the hand, in a most important part of India. He
foresaw everything, and he provided for every-

thing. He foresaw even—his own despatches

and memoirs written at the time show it most
clearly—all that was to happen in the few months
that were to follow : how the pacification of the

North-West Provinces would increase the pres-

sure west of the Jamna ; the action of Nana
Sahib and his nephews ; the incursion of Tantia

Topi. He saw equally clearly the line that should

be, and that was, followed. " If affairs at Indiir
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are successfully arranged," lie wrote on tlie 12th bookXiii.

of December, " I shall lose no time in marching '^L!!

the bulk of the Mau column to Sihor with the December,

view of concentrating Sir H. Rose's command,

and enabling him to relieve Sagar, clear Bandal-

khand, and advance on Jhansi and Gwaliar." In

these lines Durand foreshadowed the course which

he would himself have pursued, and which Sir

Hugh Rose did pursue. But it is his actual

achievements which call for special commenda-

tion. In spite of his earnest entreaties, in spite The value of

of the pressure exercised by Lord Elphinstone, acLw
Woodburn had in June chosen to waste most ^^^nts.

precious moments at Aurangabad. Had that

general not delayed at that Capua, it is more

than probable that the insurrection of the 1st of

July would never have been attempted at Indur.

But mark the conduct of Durand after that mis-

fortune had happened. He hastens to meet

Woodb urn's column, now commanded by another

officer ; he meets it, quickens its movements, and

brings it to Mau. He finds western Malwa in a in spite of

„ . . . . -, 1 IT th® incapa-

state of aggressive insurrection, and the only Ime city and

which had remained a barrier between the Cen- teSness
tral Provinces and Bombay—the line of the of others,

Narbada—sorely threatened. Of all the pohtical

officers in central India he alone understands the

enormous importance of that line. He finds Mr.

Plowden from Nagpiir, Major Erskine from the

Sagar and Narbada territories, urging measures

which would have lost it. Though pressed by

many considerations to disarm Holkar's troops,

he, receiving from no quarter a word of cncou-
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ragement or support, risks everj^tliing to save

that important line. Then what do we see ? With
a weak column of five hundred Europeans of all

arms and eight hundred natives,* he sets out

from Man, and in five weeks takes a strong fort,

fights several cavalry combats, gains three actions

in the open field, takes more than forty guns,

crushes the Mandisiir insurrection, saves the line

of the Narbada, and, marching back to Indiir,

causes the disarming of the disaffected troops of

Holkar. In four months he more than coun-

teracts the evil effected by an army of con-

spirators.

It was, I repeat, a noble work, nobly per-

formed, and, like many noble works, left unre-

warded. No man has been more calumniated than

its author. No one more bravely fought the

battle of life in face of calumny. I may add that

of no man that ever lived will the career bear

more acute and critical examination. Should the

life of Henry Marion Durand be written with the

fearlessness the occasion demands, his country-

men will realise alike the worth of the man who,
at a most critical period, secured a line the loss

of which would have produced incalculable evils.

They will learn, too, something of the nature of

the smaller beings who aided in the attempt to

calumniate, to insult, and to depreciate him. They
will learn that it is not always the truly great

who occupy the most conspicuous position in the

eyes of their contemporaries !

* Reinforced at Dhar by the Haidarabad troops.
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Many officers distinguislied. themselves in this book xni.

campaign. One of these, who for his daring, his

gallantry, and his brain power was specially December.

noticed by Colonel Durand, requires mention

here. "Much of the success in quelling this in- Some of the

>» -TV T X T n • men who
surrection, wrote JDurand to Lord Uannmg at served mider

the end of November 1857, *' is due to the judi-

cious daring, the thorough gallantry with which,

whenever opportunity offered. Major Gall, his

officers and men, sought close conflict with the

enemy—a bold one, who often fought most des-

perately. I feel it a duty to Major Gall and

H.M.'s 14th Light Dragoons, men and officers,

thus especially to beg your Lordship's influence

in favour of officers and men, who have merited,

by conspicuous valour, everything that Her
Majesty's Government may be pleased to confer.

They deserve most highly." Durand also noticed

with marked commendation the splendid services

of Major Orr, Captain Abbott, and the officers

and men of the Haidarabad Contingent and of

the 25th Regiment Bombay Native Infantry.

This regiment boasted a commanding officer,

Major, afterwards Lieutenant-Colonel, Robertson,

than whom no one rendered better service to the

State. Captain Woollcombe, Lieutenants Strutt

and Christie, of the Bombay Artillery, the last-

named of whom was shot through the heart, also

greatly distinguished themselves. But there were

many others in the same category. The list is

too long.
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BOOK XIII.

CHAPTER III.

The Sagar
^
The territories known as tlie Sagar and Narbada

territories^
* territories formed an extensive tract, bounded on

the north by the British districts of Banda, Allah-

abad, and Mirzapiir ; on the south by Nagpiir

and the dominions of the Nizam ; on the west by
Gwaliar and Bhopal. "Within these boundaries

is comprehended the state of Rewa, whose Raja

recognised the overlordship of the British. The
other native feudatories, the feudatories of Kdti,

Maihir, Uchera, and Sohawal, held their lands

under grants from the East India Company.
"Within the limits of those lands, however, they

exercised a ruling authority, subject to the inter-

ference, when necessary, of the paramount power-

The larger portion of the Sagar and Narbada
territories were directly Britisli. This portion

comprised the districts of Sagar, Jabalpur, Ho-
shangabad, Sidni, Damoh, Narsingpiir, Baitiil,

Jhansi, Chandairi, Nagdd, and Mandlah.
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When, in 1843, tlie Gwaliar Darbar commenced bookxiil
. iT-«-'T 1-1 1- Chapter IIL

those hostilities agamst the British which culmi-

nated in the battle of Maharajpiir, the chiefs
^^^*

and people of the Sagar and Narbada territories, sketch of the

then ruled by Mr. Fraser, C.B., as Agent to 0^^''°"^

the Governor-General, broke out into open re- territories.

bellion. This rebellion was due partly to the

great dislike felt by the people to the civil courts,

and more particularly to the mode in which they

were administered, and partly to the propaganda

of the Gwaliar Darbar. When, however, the

pride of that Darbar had been lowered by the

battle of Maharajpiir, peace was restored to the

Sagar and Narbada territories. Lord Ellen-

borough, who, throughout his Indian career,

always displayed a marked detestation of proved

abuses, inaugurated the newly-gained peace by

making a clean sweep of the British officials

serving in the territories, and by sending one

of the ablest officers in the Indian services, the

late Colonel Sleeman, to administer them on a

new basis. Colonel Sleeman succeeded in paci-

fying the chiefs and in contenting the people.

When, after a rule of two or three years, he

was promoted to be Resident at Lakhnao, he

handed over the territories to his successor, Mr.

Bushby, in perfect order. Mr. Bushby's ad-

ministration of five or six years was characterised

by ability and good judgment; but when, at

the close of that period, he was promoted to

the Residency of Haidarabad, the Sagar and

Narbada territories were joined to the North-

West Provinces, then ruled by Mr. Colvin, Major
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Erskiiio* receiving the appointment of Coramis-

sioner of Jabalpur and becoming Mr. Colvin's

representative in the territories. Subordinate to

Major Erskine, were, amongst others, Captain

Skene, Commissioner of Jhansi, and Captain

Ternan, Deputy Commissioner of Narsangpiir.

With their transfer to the North-^yest Pro-

vinces, the Sagar and Narbada territories came
under the Sadder Board of Revenue. In accord-

ance with its traditions, that venerable Board

at once proposed changes in the administra-

tion so starthng that, if carried out, they would

inevitably have caused a violent rebellion. Before

finally deciding in favour of the proposed changes,

lSh\ Colvin had the good sense to ask the opinion

of the officer who had served longest in the ter-

ritories, a man of remarkable sense and strength

of character, Captain A. H. Ternan. Captain

Ternan replied by pointing out the inapplicability

of the rules of the Sudder Board of Revenue to

the needs of the province, and the certain con-

sequences which would follow any attempt to

enforce them. Mr. Colvin, struck by Captain

Ternan's representations, withdrew nearly the

whole of the proposed changes. It is a pity that

he did not withdraw the whole, for the few that

he allowed, relating chiefly to the subdivision of

properties, roused a very bad feeling, and led to

many agrarian outrages.

Such was the state of the territories in 1857.

The temper of the people, kindled by the cause I

* Afterwards Earl of Kellie.
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have mentioned, liad not wholly subsided into its book xiii.

normal condition of contentment. The outbreak

in the North-West Provinces came inopportunely jami^ry.

to inflame it still more.

The small station of Narsingpiir on the Nar- Captain

bada, sixty miles to the west of Sagar, was gar- Narsiugpui

risoned at the outbreak of the mutiny by four

companies of the 28th Madras Native Infantry,

under the command of Captain WooUey, an ex-

cellent officer. The Deputy Commissioner of the

district, Captain Ternan, to whose calm and cool

judgment I have already referred, had his head-

quarters also at Narsingpiir. The district of

which this town was the capital was largely

inhabited by petty chiefs, who had gone into

rebellion in 1843, and who had never submitted

willingly to British jurisdiction. So early as De-

cember 1856 there were not wanting indications

that some great event was looming before the

eyes of these men, but no European could ven-

ture an opinion as to the form that event would

take. It happened, however, that one evening in

January 1857, Captain Ternan was sitting out-

side his tent, smoking a cigar, when the Kotwal*

of the village came running to him, bearing in his ms first ex-

hand some small chapatties or cakes of unlea- tiiechapatties

vened bread. On reaching Ternan, the Kotwal, ^^ circulation.

out of breath and panting, stated that the cakes

were the remnant of a large quantity he had

received that morning, with instructions to leave

them with the watchman of every village, to be

* A Kotwal is generally a chief officer of police.
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kept till called for; that he had so distributed

them in the neighbouring villages, and that those

which he held in his hand constituted the surplus.

" What," he asked Ternan, " was he to do with

them ?
"

Ternan, naturally shrewd, and that natural

shrewdness sharpened by the experience of the

rebellion of 1842-43, at once divined the truth.

In those small unleavened cakes he saw the fiery

cross sent throuQ-h the land to unsettle the minds

of the great mass of the people ; that, distributed

broadcast as the Kdtwal had distributed them in

his district, they would indicate a sudden danger

that might come at any moment upon tbe people,

threatening their caste and undermining their

religion. He at once embodied these ideas in a

report, which he transmitted forthwith to his

official superior. Major Erskine.

Major Erskine was an officer who had written

a book of " Forms and Tables for the Use of the

Bengal Native Infantry." That book was a

reflex of his mind. His mind was a mind " of

forms and tables." His mental vision com-

manded the line of strict and formal routine.

Out of that line lie saw nothing, he was incap-

able of seeing anything. When, therefore, he

received Ternan's report and read the conclusions

drawn by that officer regarding the unleavened

cakes, he ridiculed them ; lie considered the idea

far-fetched, absurd, impossible. He wrote back

to Ternan to that effect, adding that it was
simply a case of " a dyer's vat having gone

wrong," and that the owner of the vat was
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propitiating the gods by the distribution of bookxiii.
1 I Chapter HI.

cakes

!

.

Subsequent events made it abundantly evident ^857.
I

_

«^ J anuary.

that Erskine was wrong and Ternan was right. Teman's

Distributed broadly over the North-West Pro- f/^uStmS
vinces and in Oudh, in the earlier months of 1857, by events.

these cakes were the harbingers of the coming

storm. It is certain now that they originated in

the brain of the Oudh conspirators, of the men
made conspirators by the annexation of their

country, and they were sent to every village for

the very object divined by Ternan—the object of

unsettlmg men's minds, of preparing them for

the unforeseen, of making them impressionable,

easy to receive the ideas the conspirators wished

to promulgate.

I may record here a decision of the Govern-

ment promulgated in the same district a year

or two prior to 1857, and of the remarkable

consequence it produced after the mutiny had

broken out, as illustrative of the influence which

an able and conscientious English officer can

almost always bring to bear upon native chiefs.

One of the most influential chieftains in the

territories under Captain Ternan's supervision

was the raja of Dilheri, the feudal lord of all the The raja
^

Gond clans. This chief had ever been loyal. For

his fidelity and good conduct in the trying times

of 1842-43, the Government had presented him

with a gold medal. Like many of the Gdnd tribe,

he had been somewhat too profuse in his expendi-

ture, and had incurred debts. But by exercising

a strict economy he had paid off those debts.
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Such was his condition in 1855, shortly after tho

Sa;^ar and Narbada territories had been brought

under the government of the Xorth-AYest Pro-

vinces. It had been a principle of that govern-

ment, since the time when it was administered by
Mr. Thomason, to discourage large landowners.

One morning in that year Captain Ternau

received instructions, emanating from Agra, de-

siring him to inform the raja of Dilheri that, in-

asmuch as he was unfit to hold the title of vn]\

and bad proved himself incapable of managing his

estates, he was deprived of both ; that his title of

raja was abolished, and that his property would

be distributed among his tenants, he receiving a

percentage from the rents ! When this decision

was most unwillingly announced to the raja by
Captain Ternan, the old man drew his medal

from the belt in which it was habitually carried,

and requested the English officer to return it to

those who had bestowed it, as they were now
about to disgrace him before his clan and before

the whole district. With great difficulty Ternan

pacified him. It was generally expected that he

would break out into rebellion. He might well

have done so, for every member of the clan

felt insulted in his person. Ternan, fearing an

outbreak, pressed on the Government the mis-

take they had committed, and urged them to

rectify it. But the Government would not listen.

The order was carried out. Ternan did all in his

power to save the family from ruin ; but even he

could do little.

Before the mutiny broke out in May 1857, the
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old man had died; his son, too, had died. Tiie next book xiii.

heir took the title—for, however the Government ''L^

might order, the representative of the family was
^-^l':

always raja to the people. Then came the mutiny when the

of May 1857. The Narsingpur district felt its toea&ont,

shock. Muhammadans from across the border i^is grandson
and his

invaded the district and pillaged the villages, clansmen

The outlook became every day more gloomy.
" Save yourselves while yet there is time," said

the loyal officials to Ternan. But Ternan stayed.

One morning, however, early in June, his house

was surrounded by a considerable body of armed

men, with lighted matchlocks. Ternan saw at

a glance that they all belonged to the Dilheri

clan. He at once summoned the chief and asked

him what had brought him and his clansmen in

such numbers and in so warlike a garb. The

chief replied that he would answer if he and the

other chiefs were allowed a private audience with

their interlocutor. Ternan admitted them into

his drawing-room. The chief replied: "You
behaved kindly to us and fought our battle when
the title and estate were confiscated, and you

were abused for so doing. Now we hear dis-

turbances are rife, and we come to offer you our

services. We will stick by you as you stuck

by us. What do you wish us to do ? " Ternan offer their

thanked them, accepted their offer, assured them Ternan, and

they should be no losers by their conduct, and
u^^^er eve?""^

promised to do his utmost to see justice done change of

them. The members of the clan remained loyal

throughout the trying events of 1857-58, resisted

the urgent solicitations made to them to join the
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Book XIII. rchels, aiifl, what was of equal importance, they
Chapter HI. . ^ \ '

.
, . .^ ,

^
. n •

induced other clans to ]oin them m rendering

^l' most valuable service to the British cause.

I turn now to the part of the territories the

chief centres in which were more purely military

stations.

Garrisons of Tlicrc wcrc thrcc military stations in the Sagar

Narbada and Narbada territories—the stations of Sagar,
territories.

Jabalpur, and Hoshangabad. Sagar was garrisoned

by the 31st and 47th Bengal Native Infantry, the

3rd Regiment Irregular Cavalry, and. sixty-eight

European gunners; Jabalpur by the 52nd Bengal

Native Infantry, and Hoshangabad by the 28th

Madras Native Infantry. The commandant of

the Sagar district force was Brigadier Sage, who
had his head-quarters at Sagar.

Brigadier Neither the news of the mutiny at Mirath noi

skgar. the tidings of the nearer and more horrible events

at Jhtinsi,* affected, according to all appear-

ance, the demeanour of the native troops at Sagar.

Indeed, so conspicuous was their good conduct,

that, early in June, Brigadier Sage, not trusting

them, yet unwilling openly to display an opposite

feeling, did not hesitate to send a detachment, con-

sisting of five hundred infantry, one hundred and
twenty-five cavalry, and two 9-pounders, against a

raja who had rebelled, promising them a reward

of six thousand rupees for the capture of the said

raja, dead or alive. A few days later, however,

the brigadier had reason to feel that the policy

of concealing distrust was not likely to answer

* Vol i. page 190.
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"better in Sagar than in the places where it had Book xiil

been already tried and had failed. The station of ^^^
Sagar was laid out in a manner which rendered j^^^*

it difficult for a commander with only sixty-eight

European soldiers at his disposal, to exercise a

general supervision over the whole. At one end The position

•of it were the fort, the magazine, and the batter- ^ ^^^^'

ing train. At the other end, distant from it three

miles and a quarter, was a commanding position

known as the artillery hill. Both these points

could not be retained. The artillery hill, though
in many respects important as a position, wanted
water and storing-room for provisions. There was
no question, then, in the brigadier's mind, as to

the position which should be abandoned. Yet he
laboured under this great difficulty, that the

sepoys possessed the fort and the treasury, and
they took care to let it be surmised that they

would yield neither the one nor the other. In a

word, the station was at their mercy.

j^ffairs were in this position when, on the 13th Mutiny at

of June, Brigadier Sage received an application ^ ^*^'^*

for assistance in guns from Lallatpiir, a station

in the Jhansi district, garrisoned by three hun-
dred men of the 6th Infantry, Gwaliar Contin-

gent. The brigadier promptly despatched two
9-pounders, escorted by one company of the 31st

Native Infantry, one of the 42nd, and seventy-

five troopers of the 3rd Irregulars. The detach-

ment never reached Lallatpiir. The very evening
before it left Sagar, the three companies of the

Gwaliar regiment at that station had broken out
into mutiny, had plundered the treasury, and had

III. 7
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Book xiti. driven tlie European officers* to floe for protec-
Chapter III. .

i , . ,

tion to the raju of Banpiir, wlio, under the pre-

j^„g tence of being a friend, had been for some days

in the vicinity of Lallatpur, exciting the sepoys

to mutiny.
The Raja of For a moment I follow the action of this raja.

rebels. Finding that the rebel sepoys had taken posses-

sion of the Lallatpur treasury, and were marching

off with its contents, he attacked them, and was

repulsed. Thus baffled, he sent off his European
guests to the fort of Tehri, there to be confined,

and then marched in haste to meet the detach-

ment coming from Sagar, with the view of induc-

ing the sepoys composing it to join him.
Major Major Gaussen, commanding^ that detachment,
Gaussen with ,-, iitxt'ii • !•
a detachment had readied Maithoni, thirty-seven miles from

reaSie3^^^^ Sagar, when he heard of the mutiny at Lallatpur
Maithoni, ^^^(j Qf ^\^q movement of the Banpiir raja. He

at once halted and wrote for reinforcements.

Sage replied promptly by sending four hundred
infantry and one hundred cavalry. The night

previous to the day on which those men were
ordered to set out, great commotion reigned in

Sagar, and it seemed as though mutiny might
break out at any moment. The danger passed,

however. Brigadier Sage, though urged by many
of those about him to put an end to the terrible

suspense by striking a blow with the few Euro-

* Captain Sale, command- Cliandairi. They were made
ing ; Lieutenant Irwin, se- over to the raja of Shahgarh,^
cond in command, his wife by whom they were kindly
and two children; Dr. treated. Ultimately they were
O'Brien, and Lieutenant Gor- all released,

don, Deputy Commissioner of
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peans under his orders, remained impassive. He bookxiii.

had resolved to act only when the sepojs should
^^""^^i^-

commit themselves unmistakably to revolt. ^^^'^

The detachment marched the following morn-
ing, the 19th of June, and joined Major Graussen His men

on the 23rd. Graussen then marched with his
''®^°^*'

whole force against the fort of Balabet, held by
the rebels, stormed it,* and took sixteen of the

garrison prisonoj's. The sepoy stormers promised
these men their lives, and two days later, on the

return of the detachment to Malthoni, they in-

sisted on their release. Major Gaussen being

powerless to refuse the demand, they released

the prisoners, and made them over to the Ban-
pur raja. No sooner had this act been accom-
plished than that raja entered the British camp,
and openly offered the sepoys a monthly pay of

twelve rupees if they would leave their officers

and go over to him with their arms and ammu-
nition ! The sepoys complied, dismissed their

officers, and joined the raja.

The information brought by the returning Sagepre-

officers to Sagar decided Sage to act promptly. decSvo"'^''

He saw that if he were to wait till the rebel movement.

raja should march on Sagar, he and his sixty-

eight men would be surrounded and lost. Ac-
cording he at once, and in the most judicious

manner, began his operations. He first moved
the contents of the treasury to the fort ; to the

same place he next conveyed the contents of the

* In blowing open the gate, nant Willoughby of the ar-
Ensign Spens of the 31st was tillery was wounded,
accidentally killed. Lieute-

7 *
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expense magazine and the artillery magazine

;

and last of all, he removed thither the women,
children, and baggage of the European artillery.

As soon as this had been accomplished, he took a

guard of Europeans and relieved the sepoy guard
at the fort gate. He then marched into it the

ladies and children. Thus, by a few decisive

strokes, the one following the other with rapidity.

Sage gained a place of refuge, secured the con-

tents of the magazine, and saved the treasure.

The second day after, the morning of the 30th

of June, whilst the ordinary grand guard-mount-

ing was progressing. Sage marched the Euro-

peans and sixty cavalry, who remained loyal, into

the fort. He then sent for all the native officers,

and frankly telling them the reason of his action,

added that they had suffered acts of mutiny to

take place without opposing them, and had for-

feited their character; that there was yet one

method open to them of regaining it, and that

was to have the leading mutineers seized and de-

livered up to justice. The native officers of the

three regiments, apparently very much affected,

promised everything. The next morning, how-
ever, the 3rd Irregulars and the 42nd Native

Infantry broke into open mutiny and plundered

the bazars and the bungalows of the officers.

The 31st held aloof, professing loyalty; and on
the 7th of July, one of their men having killed a

trooper who had fired at him, a desperate fight

ensued between the two native infantry regi-

ments. The 31st being unable to make much
impression on the 42nd, who had two guns, sent
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into the fort imploring assistance. Sage sent Book xiii.

them the sixty loyal troopers. A good deal of ^L!l

fighting then ensued, but, in the midst of it, forty j^^'

of the 31st deserted to the 42nd. Still the bulk Battle

of the loyal regiment persevered, and, when w^^and^dL
evening fell, sent again to the fort to implore loyai sepoys,

assistance in guns. Sage replied that it was too

late to send them that night, but in the morning

he would bring them victory. Information to Final victory

this effect reaching the two belligerent parties natives?^^

fixed the 31st in their loyal resolves, whilst it so

dispirited their opponents that during the night

they fled, pursued for some miles by the loyal

sepoys and troopers, who captured one of the

guns. When the victors returned, it was ascer-

tained that whilst the entire 31st, the forty above

alluded to excepted, had remained loyal, fifty of

the 42nd had followed their example, and the sixty

loyal troopers had been joined by at least an equal

number of the same temper from out-stations.

The brigadier now devoted himself to strength- Life in the

ening the mud fort. He had supplies and
^^^^

medical stores for six months, and a sufficiency

of guns and ammunition. The able-bodied men
of the Christian community were gradually drilled,

and as they numbered about sixty. Sage soon

had at his disposal a force of one hundred and

twenty-three fighting men. The number was

not at all too large, for the duties were heavy
;

there were one hundred and ninety women and

children to be guarded, and occasionally parties

of Bandila rebels, into whose hands the surround-

ing country had fallen, made known their pre-
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sence by a sudden volley. They fired, however,

only to disappear in the jungles on the first ap-

pearance of pursuit.

The districts—in close vicinity to each other

—

of Jabalpur, of Sagar, of Chandairi, of Jhansi, and

of Jalciun, continued, from this time until the ar-

rival of the relieving force under Sir Hugh Rose,

to be over-run by rebels, sepoy and other. These

harried the country, captured forts, plundered

villages, for a long time with impunity. Before I

narrate the manner m which they were ultimately

dealt with, it will, I think, be advisable to clear

the ground by recording the events passing at the

other stations in this part of India.

Of Lallatpiir I have spoken. Jabalpur, one

hundred and eleven miles south-east from Sagar,

has next to be noticed. This station was, in

1857, garrisoned by the 52nd Native Infantry,

commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Jamieson. It

was the head-quarters likewise of Major Erskine,

the chief political officer in the Sagar and Nar-

bada territories. For a few weeks after the news

of the mutiny at Mirath had reached Jabalpur

the men of the 52nd showed no sign of dis-

affection, but it soon became clear that they, too,

were only watching their opportunity. On the

16th of June one of the men attempted to murder

the adjutant ; and though the man in question

was subsequently released on the ground of in-

sanity, the conduct of his comrades a little later

proved that there had been method in liis mad-

ness. They assumed the usual airs of authority,

treated their officers with patronising familiarity,
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nnd. declared that they would only mutiny if a ^^o^^,™;
•^ "^ ^ Chapter III.

European regiment were sent to disarm them.

One consequence of this conduct was that all the September.

ladies and children were promptly despatched to

Seoni and Narsingpiir.

The news that a native brigade was advancing For a timo

, -, n they do good

on Jabalpiir from Kampti would appear to have work in the

produced a good effect on the men of the 52nd, ^^'*™*-

for in the interval between the period I have

referred to and the arrival of the brigade, 2nd of

August, they were usefully employed by Major

Erskine in repressing disturbances in the district.

The Kampti movable column—for it was no more
J^^^j^jJ^'p*'—consisted of the 4th Madras Light Cavalry arrives,

-under Captain Tottenham, the 33rd Madras Na-

tive Infantry under Colonel Millar commanding the

column, a battery of Field Artillery under Captain

Jones, and one company Rifles, Mgpur Irregular

Force, under Lieutenant Pereira. This column

marched into Jabalpiir on the 2nd of August.

After a halt there of a few days, the larger por-

tion of it was sent into the neighbouring districts

to restore order. During its absence an old raja

of the Gdnd dynasty, Shankar Shah, his son, and

some adherents of his house were convicted, on

the clearest evidence, of plotting the destruction

of the English at Jabalpiir, and the plunder of

the station. On the 18th of September the father RajS shankar
'

i-l A Shah and his

and son were blown away irom guns, tne ad- aon Biutiny

herents being reserved for the following day. p^^^^^.

But little doubt was entertained that the criminal

raja and his criminal son had made many efforts

to seduce the men of the 52nd from their alle-
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giance. To allay, then, the excitement which, it

was apprehended, their execution might create

in the minds of the rank and file, Colonel Jamie-

son and other oflBcers of the regiment proceeded

almost immediately to the lines, and explained to

the men that the raja and his son had merely

paid the penalty for proved misconduct. They
judged, from the manner of tlie men, that they

had removed all apprehensions from their minds.

At 9 o'clock that night, however, the entire 52nd

regiment marched quietly out of the station,

without noise or alarm, and proceeded some
twenty miles without a halt to the Tahsildari

of Patan. At that place was stationed a com-

pany of their own regiment commanded by Lieu-

tenant MacGregor. MacGregor, who naturally

had had no intimation of the proceedings of the

regiment, was surprised, and at once placed in con-

finement under sentries. The sepoys then sent in

to their colonel a letter, most respectfully worded,

in which they announced their intention of march-

ing to Dehli, and offered to release MacGregor
in exchange for ten sepoys left behind in Jabal-

piir. This offer not having been complied with,

the rebels kept their prisoner till they were

attacked, and then shot him.*

But long before the commission of this atrocity

information of the high-handed action of the 52nd

* MacGregor's body was
found by tlie officers of the
Madras column with one ball

through the neck, both arms
broken, and his body perfo-

rated with thirty or forty
bayonet wounds. Major Er-
skine had previously offered

eight thousand rujiees for his

release.
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Native Infantry, and orders to return to Jabal- book xiii.

piir, had been conveyed to the Madras column in L!l

the district. That column, consisting of four huu-
gep\e2i)er.

dred men of the 33rd Madras Native Infantry, a Madras

the rifle company of the 1st Madras Native mlrSJ^s

Infantry, one troop of the 4th Madras Light
gf^jj'jj*^®

Cavalry, and four guns, manned by European infantry,

gunners, happened to be at Damoh, sixty-five

miles to the north-west of Jabalpiir. It started

at once, on the 21st of September. On the night

of the 25th it encamped at Sangrampiir, about

twenty-five miles from its destination. Between

this place and Jabalpur, close to a village called

Katanji, flows a navigable river, the Hiran, the

passage across which, it was thought possible. An advanced

• IT T ,ni .1 KOT m ji party meets
might be disputed by the 52na. lo secure the them,

means of crossing it, a party, consisting of the

grenadier company 33rd Madras Native Infantry,

under Lieutenant "Watson, and a few troopers of

the 4th, under Major Jenkins, left the camp at

2 o'clock in the morning of the 26th. At day-

break, as they were nearing Katanji, Jenkins and

Watson, who were riding in front of their column, fights its way

were suddenly fired at, and almost immediately them,

surrounded. How they escaped it is difficult to

imagine. But, notwithstanding all the efforts

made by the sepoys, they fought their way through

them and reached their men. These were not

numerous enough to take the aggressive. Jen-

kins, therefore, drew them up on a hill difficult and waits for

to escalade, and there awaited the arrival of the body,

main column.

To this column, on the point of starting about
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6 o'clock in the morning, information arrived, in

an exaggerated form, of the events at Katanji.

The two European oflBcers were reported killed,

and the rebels were said to be pressing on in

force. Easier to aveno^e their ofiBcers and relieve

their comrades, the gallant native soldiers of the

coast army hurried forward. On reaching the

mouth of the gorge leading to Katanji, they found

the 52nd had taken up a very strong position,

both flanks covered by thick jungle. Without
hesitating, they opened fire from the guns, and
then attacked the rebels with the bayonet and
drove them before them. On reaching Katanji,

they were joined by Jenkins and "Watson. The
pursuit was continued beyond that place. In

Katanji the body of MacGregor, murdered that

morning, was found. The rebels suffered severely.

A hundred and twenty-five dead were actually

counted on the field, and it is certain that many
more "were wounded. On the side of the victors

one man was killed and fifty were wounded.

The column then returned to Jabalpiir.

This was not by any means the only skirmish

which took place in the Sagar and Narbada
territories during the autumn of 1857. In my
story of the transactions at Sagar, I have

alluded to the conduct of the Banpiir raja.

This rebel chief, still hoping to gain greatly by
the downfall of the British, had, after a great

deal of promiscuous plundering, taken up a

position at Niraoli, about nine miles from Sagar,

and had strongly intrenched it. Against this

position a force was sent from the Sagar fort on
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tlie 15th of September, under tlie command of bookXIII.

Lieutenant-Colonel Dalyell, 42nd Native Infantry. ^L!^

The expedition was not successful; for though
gep\ember.

the rebels suffered severely from the fire of the it is repulsed

British guns, Colonel Dalyell was killed and the ^^^,f^lH'

loss of the attackino; party in killed and wounded S°l°"f,^o I
.

Dalyell.

was very severe. The mtrenchment was not

stormed.

This affair did not increase the chances of the

restoration of order. The remnant of the 52nd

native infantry, numbering some five hundred

and thirty men, continued, after its defeat at

Katanji, to ravage the country. Joining the The country

adherents of rebel rajas, these men took advan- ravaged by

tage of the withdrawal of the Madras column *iie rebels,

from Damoh to plunder that place and to release

the prisoners. They then took possession of a

strong fort, about thirty miles from Sagar, called

Garhakdt, and from this they constantly sallied

forth to plunder and destroy. In fact, as the

year drew to a close, in spite of the fall of Dehli,

the daring of the rebels increased, whilst the

handful of British, shut up in the stations at

long distances from each other, and powerless

to interfere effectually, could do little more than

hold their own. Several skirmishes, indeed, oc-

curred, but with no decisive result. In one of

these, early in November, near Jabalpiir, the

Madras troops defeated the enemy, but their

commander. Captain Tottenham, was killed. In

others, the defeat of the rebels merely signified a

disappearance from one jungle to appear imme-

diately in another.
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In the preceding pages of this chapter I have

alluded to the conduct of Captain Ternan in the

Narsingpiir district. I must devote a few lines

to the military operations in that quarter. The

garrison of Narsingpiir consisted of four com-

panies of the 28th Madras Native Infantry under

Captain "Woolley. These sepoys, unlike the bulk

of their brethren in Bengal, continued throughout

the period of 1857-58 loyal and true. In No-

vember 1857, led by Woolley and accompanied

by Ternan, they restored order in the disturbed

parts of the district, co-operating for that pur-

pose with a detachment sent from Sagar under

Captain Roberts of the 31st Bengal N.I. and

Captain Mayne of the 3rd irregular cavalry.

Its action was most successful. The districts

north of the Narbada were cleared of rebels ; and

in a hand-to-hand encounter with the largest

body of them, the rebel leader, Ganjan Singh,

a landowner of considerable consequence, was

slain, and nearly all his followers were destroyed.

Ternan, who had his horse shot under him in

this encounter, then urged a rapid march upon

Singpiir, a place held by a noted rebel called

Dalganjan. His advice was followed, and Dal-

ganjan was taken and hanged. The following

month another fatal blow was dealt to the insur-

gents near Chirapur. When Woolley reached

this place it was found evacuated. Ternan, how-

ever, pushing on with a small party in search of

the rebels, succeeded in surprising them, and

capturing their tents, one 4-pounder gun, and

many native weapons. This enterprising officer
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followed up tlie blow in January 1858 by com- BookXiii.
. . T 1 1 !• T> 'j^ Chapter III.

pletely defeating the invading rebels irom Kat-

garh and Bliopal at Maddanpiir. By this vigo- gep\e2ber.

rous stroke the Narsingpiir district was finally and at

cleared of all rebels of consequence. Maddanpur.

Before describing the measures ultimately taken

to reassert British authority throughout tbis part

of India, it is necessary that I should take the

reader for a moment to Nagdd.

Nagdd is a military station, in the TTcbera ^agda.

district, distant forty-eight miles from R^wab,

one hundred and eighty from Allahabad, and

forty-three miles from Sagar. The garrison

in 1857 consisted of the 50th Bengal N.I., Thesoth
, _^ , Native

commanded by Major Hampton. Up to the infantry,

montb of September this regiment had displayed

no mutinous symptoms, and the men were re-

garded by their officers as staunch and loyal. It

happened, however, that at the time that the

52nd native infantry decamped from Jabalpiir

in the manner already described, a rumour reached

Nagdd that Kiinwar Singb was marching on

that place. The men of the 50th were accord-

ingly ordered to prepare to march against that

warrior. They appeared delimited at the order, appear
•^ ^ '-'

. 1 1 •! stauncn and
made all the necessary preparations with alacrity, loyai,

and marched. The regiment had not, however,

reached the second milestone from Nagdd when

a voice from the ranks gave the order to halt.

The regiment halted. Some of the men then told but they

the officers that their services were no longer re-
"^^ "'^'

quired, and that they had better go. Opposition

was useless. A few faithful men escorted the
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officers and their families to Mirzapiir, whilst the

remainder, returning to Nagod, plundered and
burned the place, and then inaugurated in the

district a career similar to that of their brethren

of the 52nd.

Re wall, I have already stated, is a small native

state, ruled by a quasi-independent raja, recog-

nising the suzerainty of the British, bound to

them by treaties, and having a British resident

at his court. In 1857 the resident political

agent was Lieutenant Willoughby Osborne, an
officer of the Madras army, possessing great

strength of will, a courage that never faltered,

and resolute to do his duty to the utmost. Left

unfettered, Willoughby Osborne almost always did

the right thing; but, like many other men conscious

of their powers, he writhed under the sway of

self-appreciative mediocrity. Happily, at Eewah,
he was unfettered.

The town of Rewah lies little more than mid-

way between Allahabad and Sagar, being one
hundred and thirty-one miles south-west of the

former, and one hundred and eighty-two miles

north-east of the latter. It is built on the

banks of a small river, the Bihar, a tributary of

the Tons. Around it runs a high and thick

rampart, still nearly entire, flanked by towers,

many of which have fallen into decay. "Within

this outer defence a similar rampart immediately

environs the town ; and still further inward a

third surrounds the residence of the raja. It is

a decaying place, and the population in 1857
scarcely exceeded six thousand.
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The residence of a raja whose ancestors had booexiit.

been proud of their independence, surrounded by

districts in which mutiny was rampant, lying j^^^

many miles from the route of the British armies Glance at the

between Calcutta and the north-west, Rewah, in
^'^^atioli of

June and July of 1857, seemed utterly lost. Not, Rewah.

however, to Willoughby Osborne. The first point Tact and

to which that able officer directed his efforts was dispirye^d by

to win the raja. His character had, indeed,
S'siomt^^

already gained the respect and admiration of the

prince, but in such times as were then upon

them it became necessary that the princes of

India, especially the small rajas, should feel that

they had everything to lose, nothing to gain, by

the success of the mutineers. Osborne suc-

ceeded in instilling that feeling into the mind of

the raja. On the 8th of June he was able to He gains the

announce that the raja of Eewah had placed his
^*''*'

troops at the disposal of the Government of

India ; that the offer had been accepted ; and

that eight hundred of those troops, with two

ffuns, had been sent to Ammapatan—a place and sends his

Til' AT 'T J troops to

commandmg the roads to Jabalpur, JNagoa, ana guard the

Sagar—ready to oppose insurgents from any of
^^^*"°*s-

those stations, and to intercept communications

with the rebellious villages on the Jamna. He
despatched, about the same time, eleven hundred

of the raja's troops and five guns to the Kattra

pass, about midway to Mirzapur, and whence a

rapid advance could be made on that important

commercial city, on Banaras, or on Chunar, as

might be deemed advisable. A week later he

obtained the raja's sanction to send seven hun-
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dred troops to Bandit, and he induced him to

issue a proclamation promising rewards to any of

his soldiers who should distinguish themselves by

their gallantry and loyalty.

The measures taken by Willoughby Osborne

had a very marked influence on affairs in Bandal-

khand. There, as in the adjacent territories, the

smaller chieftains, mostly men of impoverished

fortunes, thought the opportunity too favourable

to be lost. They, too, rose in revolt. But Os-

borne was incessantly on the watch. By the

skilful disposition of the raja's troops, and by

the display of an energy which never tired, he

baffled all the earlier efforts of the rebels. By
the exercise of similar qualities he kept open the

important line of road between Mirzapur and

Jabalpur, a necessary part of the available postal

route between Calcutta and Bombay. In a few

weeks he was able to take an active offensive

against the insurgents. He defeated them at

Kanchanpiir and Zorah, then advancing on their

stronghold—Maihir—he stormed that city on the

29th of December, pushed on to Jakhani, cap-

tured that place, thus opening thirty-six miles

of road in the direction of Jabalpur. At a date

considerably later he, in the most gallant manner,

captured the important fort of Bijerajugarh.

Owing solely to the indefatigable exertions of

this gallant Englishman, the rebel cause not only

found no footing in Bandalkhand, but it lost way
in the adjacent territories.

Nagpiir, till 1853 the capital of the Bhonsla

dynasty, and since that period the chief town in
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the Central Provinces and tlie head-quarters of Book xiii.

the Chief Commissioner, is a large straggling ^£-!l

city, about seven miles in circumference, having in

1857 a population somewhat exceeding a hundred

thousand. Close to the city, on its western side,

is a hilly ridge running north and south, known Description

as the Sitabaldi, possessing two summits, one at position.

each extremity, the northern being the higher, the

southern the larger, but both commanding the city.

Outside of but near the city were the arsenal

—

containing guns, arms, ammunition, and military

stores of every description—and the treasury of

the province, containing a large amount of cash.

To protect these and the city, the Commissioner,

Mr. George Plowden, had, of European troops, Mr. George

one company of Madras artillery, whose head-

quarters were at Kampti, eleven miles distant.

The local native troops at his disposal were thus

stationed : at Kampti or in Nagpur itself, the The local

head-quarters of the 1st Infantry, the 1st Cavalry,
^°°^^'

and the artillery of the Nagpiir irregular force

;

at Chanda, eighty-five miles south of Nagpur, were

the 2nd Infantry, and a detachment of the 1st,

of the same force ; at Bhandara, forty miles to

the east, was another detachment of the 1st Regi-

ment ; the head-quarters and greater part of the

3rd Regiment were at Raipiir, one hundred and

thirty-seven miles still further in the same direc-

tion ; the remainder of that regiment was at

Bilaspiir. These, I have said, were local troops, and those

Kampti was likewise the head-quarters of a bri- army^at^
^

gade of the Madras army. The troops stationed ^'^"^p*^-

there in 1857 were the 4th Madras Light Cavalry,

III. 8
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the 17th, 26th, 32nd, and 33rd Native Infantry,,

and tlie European artillery ah-eady alluded to.

Brigadier H. Prior commanded the Ntigpur sub-

sidiary force.

Very soon after the events of May 1857 at

Mirath became known to the troops located in

the Central Provinces, symptoms of disloyalty

began to be manifested by the troops, especially

by the cavalry portion, of the local force. In

the position he occupied, ruling a large city, de-

pendent for physical aid upon a few European

gunners and five native regiments, Mr. Plowden

could not afford even the symptoms of mutiny to

pass unnoticed. Still less could he afford it

when all the circumstances of the intended

risino-, to the extent even of the signal which

was to set it in action,* were revealed to him.

Mr. Plowden resolved to act, and to act promptly.

He arranged with Colonel Cumberlege, who en-

tirely trusted the men of his own regiment—the

4th Light Cavalry—that the troopers of the local

regiment should be disarmed on the 17th of

June. Colonel Cumberlege performed the task

with skill and tact, and without bloodshed. Mr.

Plowden followed up this blow by strengthening

the two peaks on the Sitabaldi hill, that they

might serve as a refuge for the residents of Nag-

piir in the event of a mutiny. The residency

* The mutiny was to have the ringleaders, caught in the

broken out on the 13th of act of seducing the men of

June ; the signal to have been the 1st local infantry, gave

the ascent of three fire-bal- the first intimation of the

loons from the citv. One of plot.
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was at the same time converted into a barrack, i^ook xiii.

in which the civil and military officers should —
congregate during the night. j^g

These precautions were effective. Notwith-

standing serious alarms, no outbreak actually

occurred. The Madras soldiers not only re- Loyalty of

(.1 *'^® soldiers

mamed faithful, but when a column of them of the

was despatched to Jabalpiir,* the departing men army?^

were replaced by others of the same army not

less loyal and true. The position at Nagpur was isolated

the more difficult in that the province of which Nagpdr°

it was the capital was isolated. No part of it

was used as a high road for troops. No Euro-

peans could be spared for it from their more

pressing duties of crushing the revolt in Oudh
and in the North-West Provinces. Its safety was

in the hands of the Commissioner. For it he

was responsible. It was his duty, with most in-

adequate means, to assure it. Fortunately, Mr.

George Plowden, who represented the Govern-

ment at Nagpur, was a gentleman of lofty cou-

rage and imperturbable nerve. Without ap-

pliances, he acted as though he possessed them.

Left without external resources, he regulated Great ere nt

his conduct as though they were abundantly at George

his command. And he succeeded. Eventually, ^^°^*^^^-

when the first fever-heat of mutiny had subsided,

he restored their arms to the local troops. There

is no truer test of a man than this capacity to

meet dangers and difficulties when he is unarmed,

to look them calmly in the face, to remain cool

* Vide page 103.
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Book XIII. and imperturbable in tlieir presence. If to do this

^L!l thoroughly, to cause disaffection to quail before

Se ^^® glance—if this bo a proof of greatness, then

most assuredly Mr. George Plowden deserves to

be classed amongst the great men brought to the

front by the mutiny.
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CHAPTER ly.

It will clear the ground if, before I record the

action of the British generals which restored

order throughout central India, I deal with the

events in a part of the country already slightly

touched upon in the first chapter of this book,
and upon the issue of which depended, to a very
considerable extent, whether the rebellion would
or would not extend throughout the length and
breadth of southern and western India. I refer

to the dominions of the Nizam.

Those dominions— called after the capital Haidarsibad.

Haidarabad, the abode of Haidar—occupy a
portion of India south of the Yindhya range,

and enclose about ninety-five thousand three Extent and

hundred and thirty-seven square miles. Measur-
^f tbe""™^

ing from their extreme point in the north-east, Nizam's

they extend four hundred and seventy-five miles
°"^^^^°^*

to the south-west, and in their widest part they
produce almost a similar result. On the north-
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cast they are bounded by tlic central provinces,

of which Ndgpur is the capital ; on the south-

west by portions of the Madras Presidency ; on

the west by the Bombay Presidency ; and on the

north-west by a portion of the same presidency,

by the dominions of Sindia, and by the Sagar

and Narbada territories. A consideration of this

proximity to so many inflammable points will

convince the reader how dangerous would have

proved a Haidarabad in arras ; how essential it

was that tranquillity should be maintained within

her borders.

When the year 1857 dawned, the Nizam was

Nasir-ild-daolah. This prince died, however, on

the 18th of May, and was succeeded by his son

Afziil-ud-daolah. The minister, Salar Jang,

nephew of his predecessor, Sunij-ul-Mulk, had

held the highest office in the state since the year

1853. He was a man of great ability, great intel-

ligence, devoted to the interests of his country

and his master. It was his pride to prove that

the natives of India can be governed by natives,

not only with justice, but with a regard to their

habits and modes of thought, such as, he consi-

dered, was impossible under alien rule. But,

holding these opinions, he was, nevertheless, a

sincere admirer of the British character, and

sensible of the absolute necessity of an overlord-

ship, which, while interfering as little as possible

with the internal affairs of a native state, should

take from each the power to draw the sword

against a neighbour. The British Resident at the

Court of the Nizam in the early part of 1857
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was Mr. Buslaby. This able officer, however, Bookxiii.

died in February of that year. He was succeeded ^iL!I

by Major Cuthbert Davidson, an officer of the
May^-June

Madras army, who had at a previous period held Major

the office temporarily, and who had then shown Datids^.

that he possessed all the qualifications necessary

for discharging its duties in quiet times. Major

Davidson took charge of the office of Resident on

the 16th of April. In a very short time an oppor-

tunity offered for him to show the stuff he was

made of. I have already stated that on the

18th of May the N'izam, Nasir-iid-daolah, died.

His son, Afziil-iid-daolah, was installed after the Tumult on

-r, , , . 1 T Pf. , n • the accession
necessary ceremonies. But to the disartectea m of the new

Haidanibad the death of one ruler and the sue-
^^^^^

cession of another seemed to offer a mine of

promise. The late Nizam had trusted Salar

Jang. It was quite possible that his successor

might refuse his confidence to that powerful

minister. At all events an attempt might be

made to discover the actual lay of the situation.

Accordingly, when the men of the city of Hai-

darabad rose on the morning of the 12th of

June, they found the walls of the city covered

with placards, signed or purporting to be signed

by orthodox maulvis, calling upon the faithful to

enrol themselves and murder the Europeans.

Major Davidson was not the last to receive the is suppressed

intelligence'. He acted promptly and with vigour. Davidson,

He requested the general to parade his entire force

in full marching order, with forty rounds of ammu-
nition per man. This parade impressed the disaf-

fected immensely. On the morning of the 15th a
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second parade, not less imposing, was ordered. At
this the resident was present, and addressed the

troops.* By that time it had become known that

the influence of Salar Jang was not less weighty

with the new, than it had been with the late ruler.

That loyal minister, on learning that a large mob
had assembled near the mosque known as the

Mekka mosque, and had hoisted there a green flag,

sent down a corps of Arab mercenaries upon

whom he could rely to disperse them. Subse-

quently he arrested the principal leaders of the

movement, and for the moment the plague was
stayed.

Only, however, for the moment. The infor-

mation which poured daily from the outer world

into the city, often in an exaggerated form, made
every day a deeper impression upon the minds

of the more bigoted of the population. They
argued that whilst their co-religionists had risen

for the faith in the north-west, it was not be-

coming in them to sit idle in the south. They
recalled to the minds of listeners, likewise impres-

sionable and fanatic, that little more than half a

century had elapsed since Dehli, the capital of

the Muhammadan world of India, had fallen into

the hands of the infidel ; that a supreme efl^ort

had now recovered it, and that if that effort were

supported by the entire Muhammadan community

* The garrison at or near

Haidarabad consisted of a

battalion of artillery, the 7th

Madras Light Cavaliy ; the

3rd Madras Europeans ; the

1st, 2-2nd, 24th, 34th, 41st,

42nd, and 49th Native In-
fautrv. The force was com-
manded Ijv Brigadier, now
Sir William, Hill.
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o£ Hindustan, the recovery would be made com- book xiil

plete, the gain would become permanent. These '^i—

1

were no idle words. They sank deep into the j^]^*

minds of the people of Haidarabad—a people that

had never known European rule, and that had
never welcomed its approach to their borders. In

a few weeks they produced corresponding acts.

A little before 5 o'clock on the evening of Mutiny

the 17th of July, five hundred of the Eohilla Ibad!'

^'^'

troops in the service of the Nizam, supported

by some four thousand of the mob of Haidar-

dbad, rose in insurrection and marched on the

residency, demanding the release of thirteen

mutineers and deserters, who, caught red-handed

in revolt, had been made over by Major Davidson

to Salar Jang. That minister, who was not very Saiar Jang

well served by his agents, only heard of the Resident.''

outbreak just on the eve of its occurrence. He
at once sent a special messenger to warn the

resident. Major Davidson, however, in antici-

pation of some such movement, had improvised

defences all round the residency, had mounted

guns on the newly-erected bastions, and had

warned his military secretary. Major Briggs, to Major

arrange the troops at his disposal in the manner previous

best calculated to meet a sudden attack. Seven P'^eparations.

minutes then sufl&ced to send every man in the

residency to his post. The insurgents came

on, in the manner of undisciplined fanatics,

drunk with excitement, without order, and with-

out leading, properly so called. A fire of grape

from the ramparts sent them reeling back. They

came on again, only similarly to be received, and
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similarly to retire. Staggered by this reception,

tliey were beginning to recover from their in-

toxication, when a charge of the Nizjim's troops

decided them to flee in confusion. Many of them

then took refuge in a two-storied house, at the

end of a narrow street. In this place it was re-

solved to allow them to stay till the morning.

They did not, however, avail themselves of the

permission. Mining under the floor, they escaped

during the night. In their attack on the resi-

dency, several of the rebels were killed ; in their

flight from the Nizam's troops more were taken

prisoners. Amongst the latter were the two

rinirleaders, Torabaz Khan and Maulvi Alla-iid-

din. The former, attempting to escape, was shot

dead ; the latter was tried, convicted, and trans-

ported to the Andaman islands.

The manner in which this wanton attack

terminated produced a very salutary effect on

the minds of the Haidarabad population. It

showed them very clearly that their own rulers,

men of their own faith, sided with the British.

It needed but one word from Salar Jang to rouse

the entire country. Not only was that word not

spoken, but the fanatical Muhammadans were

made clearly to understand that, in the event of

their rising, they would have to deal, not with the

British only, but with their own Government as

well.

Still the situation grew daily more critical.

The city of Haidarabad had ever been filled with

military adventurers. The custom of importing

Arabs from beyond the sea, and of forming of
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tliem regiments of peculiar trust, had long pre- book xiil

vailed. But in addition to the Arab, there used ^^il!^

to come from every part of India those adven- j^^^-

turous spirits to whom the sober administration by reason of

of the British gave no avocation. From Rohil- SveXiT
khand, from the Panjab, from Sindh, from Dehli,

and from the border-land beyond the Indus, men
of this stamp had never been wanting. To them

were added, in the autumn of 1857, adventurers

more dangerous still. The mutinied and dis-

banded sepoys who had been unable to reach

Dehli, or whose offers had been rejected by Sindia,

poured in shoals into Haidarabad. Combining crowding

• 11 1 1 Ti 'T Ti ^*° *^® city.

With the other classes I have mentioned, and who
gave them a cordial welcome, they helped to

swell the ranks of the disaffected, and to impart

to them a discipline in which the others were

lacking.

The presence of these men added not a little to The effect of

the difficulties of Salar Jang and the Nizam.

Every rumour which reached the city of misfor-

tunes befallinof the British arms roused feelins^s

which might at any moment prelude an outbreak.

If we think of all that was happening in those

provinces—of the massacre of Kanhpiir, of the

long siege of Dehli, of the leaguer of Lakhnao,

of Havelock's three retirements, of the events at

Agra, at Indiir, at Jhansi, at Banda—we shall

cease to be surprised that this was so. It must

be remembered, too, that every skirmish was

magnified into a battle, every repulse into a catas-

trophe, that victories gained by the British were

studiously concealed. Wlien we think of the
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news of tliese disasters coming upon an in-

flammable people, hating tlie English, armed to

the teeth, and chafing under their forced inaction,

we may well wonder that peace was, on any terms,

preserved.

But peace was preserved—mainly owing to

the excellent understanding between the Govern-

ment of the Nizam and the British resident.

Whilst the former used all those arts which a

powerful native government has so well at com-

mand, to check the fanatical ardour of the dis-

affected, the resident, acting in concert with

the Nizam, applied for a larger force of European
troops to overawe the same class. In conse-

quence of these representations Davidson received

later in the year a reinforcement of a regiment

of cavalry, a regiment of infantry, and some
artillery.

Whilst thus securing his base, Major David-

son was not unmindful of another means for

employing the trained soldiers of the Nizam—the

soldiers of the Haidarabad contingent, led by
English officers—in a manner which might trans-

fer the sympathies of the great bulk of the people,

from whose ranks those soldiers were drawn, to

the British cause. Acting in concurrence, then,

with the Nizam and Salar Jang, and with the

full approval of the Government of India, he

formed towards the beginning of ] 858 a brigade

from the regiments of the contingent, and sent

it to act in central India. This brigade was com-
posed of the 1st, 3rd, and 4th regiments of

cavalry, of the 3rd and 5th regiments of infantry.
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and of tliree field-batteries of artillery. The bookxiii.

splendid deeds of these troops will be recorded '^p_^ •

in their proper place. But I will not wait "^^^^•

to record that the other purpose which had sug-

gested this action to Major Davidson was entirely

accomplished. The successes obtained by these Successfni

soldiers elated the relations they had left be- Davidson's

hind them, and these came, in a very brief P°^^°y-

period, to regard as their own the cause for

which their kinsmen were fighting. From that

time forward all anxiety ceased in Haidarc4bad

itself. In some parts of the districts the dis-

turbances which arose were eagerly quelled, and
with one exception, no chieftain of rank showed
the smallest inclination to question the wisdom
of the policy adopted by the Mzam and his

minister.

That exception was the raja of Shorapiir.* Shorapur.

Shorapiir is a small territory situated in the

south-west angle of the Nizam's dominions.

The Hindu chief who had ruled it, had, fifteen its condition

years prior to 1857, fallen into pecuniary diffi- toth'e
^^^

culties so great that he found himself unable to
^'^^^^^y-

fulfil his obligations to his suzerain, the Nizam.

Certain arrangements, unnecessary here to detail,

followed, which ended, after the death of the

raja, in the administration of the country falling

for a time into the hands of the British. This

arrangement lasted till 1853, when the country

* For a most interesting reader to the Story of My
p.,ccount of the raja of Shora- Life, by the late Colonel Mea-
pLir and the causes which led dows Taylor, one of the most
him to revolt, I refer the charming of autobiographies.
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was handed over to the native ruler in a very

flourishing condition. The young raja, however,

soon dissipated his resources ; he l)ecarae so em-

barrassed as to be utterly reckless. He was in

this state of mind when the events of 1857 oc-

curred. Witli the record of the disasters attend-

ing the British came whispers of the advantages

which must accrue to him from a successful rebel-

lion. The raja had not the strength of mind to

resist the temptation. Intoxicated by the pro-

mises made him, he called together the men of his

own clan, and began to levy Rohilla and Arab

mercenaries.

Full intelligence of the doings of the raja, was

quickly conveyed to Major Davidson. Well aware

that to prevent an outbreak even by an extrava-

gant display of force was far wiser and far cheaper

than to allow it to come to a head, Davidson at

once took decisive measures. Acting in concert

with Lord Elphinstone, who displayed on this

occasion, as on every other, a far-sighted policy

and a rare unselfishness, he called up from the

Bombay Presidency a force under Lieutenant-

Colonel Malcolm, consisting of a detachment of

European troops, the Maratha Horse, the 15th

Bombay Native Infantry, and a battery of ar-

tillery. This force he located at a point equi-

distant between the Shorapur and the southern

Maratha country. At the same time he arranged

that a force from the Madras Presidency, under

Major Hughes, should watch the eastern frontier

of Shorapur, whilst he detached four hundred

men and two guns of the Haidarabad contingent,
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commanded by Captain "Wyndliam, to occupy bookxiit.

Linsugiir, ready to act in concert with either of ''^£_!i

the other forces, as necessity might require.
ja!f-reb.

Before these preparations had been completed Detaches

Cuthbert Davidson, hoping to save the raja from Jeu't^sJ^e'

his own folly, despatched to his court, early in i'i™»

January 1858, one of his own most trusted assist-

ants, Captain Rose Campbell. Campbell, how-

ever, only wasted his efforts. The raja had given

himself to the fanatical party. ISTot only did he

continue deaf to all entreaties, but he was, it is

believed, prepared to connive at the murder of his

guest. This, at least, is certain, that Captain but fruit-

Campbell received an intimation from the raja's
^''^^^"

own relatives and servants that his life was in

imminent danger.

It would have been fruitless to temporise fur- Wyndham

ther. Captain Campbell proceeded to Linsugiir shorapm-;

and ordered Wyndham to march on Shorapiir.

Wyndham started at once and reached Shorapur

on the 7th of February. As he approached, the

raja, as is customary in such cases, sent his own
servants to indicate a proper encamping-ground.

The servants led Wvndham to the place selected sees tiuough
and avoids—a narrow valley, surrounded by lofty hills and a snare laia

rocks. But Wyndham, though but a captain, was theri^.
'^

too old a soldier to fall into the trap. He moved

on to an open plain, where he was comparatively

safe from danger of surprise.

That night Wyndham was attacked by a force The raja's

composed of the clansmen of the raja, of Arabs attack

and Rohillas, estimated at from five thousand to
Wyndham,

seven thousand strong. The attack continued all
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but its result was never doubtful. "Wynd-

liam, aided by Rose Campbell and the medical

officer, Dr. Williamson, barricaded the position,

and with the guns kept up a coutinuous fire. At
1 o'clock in the morning he was reinforced by

cue hundred cavalry of the Haidarabad contingent.

The rebels then ceased their attack, and occupied

the heights near the town.

Meanwhile, expresses bad been sent to Major

Hughes and Colonel Malcolm. Major Hughes,

with two companies 74th Highlanders and some

Madras cavalry, arrived first, early on the morn-

ing of the 8th. Joining his troops to those of

Wyndham, Hughes at once attacked the rebels.

A squadron of the 8th Madras cavalry, com-

manded by Captain Newberry, led the attack, and

charged a body of Eohillas. Unfortunately,

Newberry and his subaltern. Lieutenant Stewart,

better mounted than their men, dashed into the

middle of the rebels before their men could

follow them. Newberry was killed and Stewart

was severely wounded. The enemy, however,

were driven from the heights above the town.

The city being very strong, the approaches to it

difficult of access, and the walls and bastions

crowded with defenders, Hughes thought it ad-

visable to wait for Colonel Malcolm's force, which

was expected that night, before attempting any-

thino- further.

But the raja did not wait for Malcolm.

Dispirited by the failure of his attack on "Wynd-

ham, and aware that reinforcements were ap-

proaching, he gave up the game as precipitately
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as he had entered upon it, and, accompanied by Book xiii.

a few horsemen, fled that night towards Haidar- ^£!!1 *

abad. Arriving there, with but two followers in pebma
his train, he made a fruitless attempt to gain the where he is

protection of the Arabs. Found, then, wandering
pJs^oner.

in the bazar, he was apprehended and taken to

Salar Jang, who made him over to the Resident.

The departure of the raja led to the imme-
diate evacuation of Shorapilr by the hostile bands.

Colonel Malcolm, who arrived on the evening of Malcolm

the 8th, entered the town the following morning to^''*^®
and found it almost deserted. Captain Rose
Campbell assumed charge of the administration

of the country.*

So ended the only serious attempt made to

disturb the tranquillity of the Dekhan. The pre- The tran-

servation of that tranquillity was essential to the iTekhdn"^
*^^

maintenance of the British power in India, ^^^^''edin

mi 1 .

^ a great
ihere can be no question but that the rising of measure by

Haidarabad, headed by the N'izam, would have
been a blow struck at the heart. The whole of

western and southern India would have followed.

Central India, the dominions of Holkar, and Raj-
piitana could not have escaped ; and it is more
than probable that the communications between
Calcutta and the north-west would have been
severed. That this calamity did not occur is due

* The story of the raja's his territory. The very day
end is tragical. He was sen- the raja received this news
tenced to death, hut the he shot himself, Colonel
Grovernor-General commuted Meadows Taylor thinks acci-
the punishment to four years' dentally.—Vide Story of My
imprisonment for life, after Life, vol. ii.

which he might be restored to

III. 9
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to many causes. The far-sighted policy of Lord

Elphinstone did much; the Governor of Madras,

Lord Harris, contributed all that was possible

for a man in his high position to contribute.

Major Cuthbert Davidson displayed a skill, a

tact, and an energy far above the average ; he

was well served by his subordinates : Colonel

Malcolm, Major Hughes, Captain Wyndham, and

their comrades executed with marked ability the

tasks entrusted to them. But the efforts of these

men, great and valuable as they were, would have

been utterly unavailing had the Nizam and his

minister not seconded them. For three months

the fate of India was in the hands of Afzul lid

daola and Salar Jang. Their wise policy proved

that they preferred the certain position of a

protected state to the doubtful chances of a

resuscitation of the Dehli monarchy under the

auspices of revolted sepoys.
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BOOK XIV.

CHAPTER I.

In a previous chapter of this history* I stated

that Colonel Durand had been appointed to act

as agent for the Governor-General at Indiir in

consequence of the departure of the agent. Sir sir Robert

Robert Hamilton, to Europe on leave. Sir Robert ^"^^

Hamilton, on hearing of the mutiny at Mirath, at

once asked permission, though he had been but

six weeks in England, to return and join his

appointment. The application was granted, and
JT"?^®^,"^

Sir Robert arrived in Calcutta in August 1857.

Yery soon after he had reached Calcutta, Sir

Robert Hamilton was called upon by the Govern-

ment to state the measures which he considered

necessary for the restoration of tranquillity in

central India. There were very many reasons

why it was natural that the Government should

be anxious to have his views on this important

* Yol i., book viii., chapter iii.
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subject. Sir Robert Hamilton was a very emi-

nent public servant. He bad passed tbe greater

part of bis career in higb official positions in

central India. Not only bad be traversed every

incb of tbat territory, but be knew tbe exact

distances between village and village tbrougbout

it, tbe lay of tbe ground, tbe disposition of tbe

people, tbe peculiarities wbicb constituted eitber

a bond or a division between tbe several districts.

Sir Robert bad trained from bis early youtb tbe

bov wbo, in 1857, ruled tbe possessions of bis

ancestors as Tiikaji Rao Holkar. Tbe training

and tbe connection—tbat between a guardian

and a ward—bad inspired botb witb similar feel-

ings, feelings of tbe warmest regard. More tban

tbat—eacb tborougbly believed in tbe otber.

Eacb would bave waged tbe possession be most

valued on tbe question of tbe loyalty of tbe

otber. Sir Robert Hamilton was not less ac-

quainted witb all tbe courtiers of bis cbarge, witb

tbeir cbaracter, tbeir dispositions, tbe influences

tbey exercised. He knew to a scarcely less degree

every man of note in tbe country.

Wben, tben, tbe Government of India applied

to Sir Robert Hamilton to state tbe measures

wbicb be considered necessary for tbe restoration

of order in central India, tbey did tbat wbicb it

would bave been in tbe bigbest degree unwise to

omit. Sir Robert Hamilton responded to tbe call.

He drew up a memorandum, wbicb be submitted

to tbe Governor-General. Lord Canning passed

it on to Sir Colin Campbell, wbo was still in

Calcutta.
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Sir Robert Hamilton's plan was as follows. Bookxiv.

He proposed tliat whilst one column, coming
apteri.

from the Bombay Presidency, should make Mau December
its base of operations, and sweep thence the Nature of the

country between that point and Kalpi on the
^^^'^'

Jamna, reconquering Jhansi in its course; an-

other, coming from Madras, should form its base

at Jabalpiir, clear the line of communication
with Allahabad and Mirzapur, and cross Bandal-

khand to Banda. Thus Kalpi and Banda would
constitute the points towards which the two
columns would separately be directed.

This plan was fully discussed between Sir The plan ia,

Robert Hamilton, Sir Colin Campbell, and tho sTJ^t^^

Chief of the Staff—General Mansfield—and, in modification,

approved of.

the end, was, with one slight modification in one

of its details, adopted.* Sir Robert Hamilton
calculated that if no delay were to occur in the

formation of the several columns, the points

indicated would be reached by the 1st of May
1858.

This plan approved. Sir Robert Hamilton pro- Sir Robert

ceeded to Indiir, and arrived there on the 16th of Dur3, and

December 1857, and not only resumed the ap- ^o^JS
pointment of Governor-General's Agent for cen- charge of the

tral India, but took up likewise the political traversed by

functions in respect of all the chiefs in the forces"*''''

Sagar and Narbada territories, which, till then,

* The modification was im- on Jhansi, effect a junction at
material. Sir R. Hamilton Sipri. Sir Colin Campbell
had suggested that the two substituted Gunah for Sipri.

brigades of which the Mau Gimah is nearer to Jhansi by
column would be composed seventy miles,

should, prior to their advance
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Book XIV. ]iad been exercised by the Commissioner of those
Chapter I. , .

,

territories.
1857. rpj^g ^^j ^-y^^^ witnessed tlie return of Sir

Robert Hamilton greeted likewise the arrival of

the officer who had been nominated by Lord Can-

ning to command the force which, having its

base at Man, was to work up to the southern

Character bank of the Jamnd. That officer was Major-

dentsySr General Sir Hugh Rose, K.C.B. Sir Hugh Rose
Hugh Rose

"j^ore, eveu then, a high character for ability,

decision, and firmness. Entering the army in

1820, he had early given proof of those qualities,

and when, in 1840, the Government of the Queen

decided to detach several British officers to serve

in Syria with the view of checking the progress

of the rebellious Pasha of Egypt, Lieutenant-

Colonel Rose proceeded thither in the capacity of

Deputy Adjutanb-General. Here he distinguished

himself no less by his judgment than by his

daring courage. In a hand-to-hand encounter

with the Egyptian cavalry, in which he was
in Egypt, wounded. Colonel Rose captured with his own

hand the leader of the enemy, an exploit which

procured for him a sabre of honour from the

Sultan and the Order of the Nishan Iftihar set

in diamonds. For his conduct in Syria, too, he

was decorated with the companionship of the

Bath. A little later he was nominated by Lord

Palmerston Consul-General of Syria.

When, a few years subsequently, Russia was

* Now Field Marshall Lord Strathnairn, G.C.B., G.C.S.I.,

<&c.
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preparing to make her bid for the inheritance of Book xiv.

the "sick man," Colonel Rose was nominated !L1^

secretary to the embassy at Constantinople. ^^^^*

Later on, just before the storm broke. Lord at Constanti-

Stratford de Redcliffe proceeded to England, ^°p^«'

and Colonel Rose succeeded him as charge

d'affaires. Holding that office, he not only

penetrated the designs of Russia, but detected

that the one means by which only England could

foil them was to put her foot down, and say,

*' One step further constitutes war." Impressed

with this idea, when Prince Menschikoff endea-

voured to impose upon the Sultan terms which

would have annihilated the independence of Tur-

key, and the Sultan, turning to the British

charge d'affaires, implored him to give a ma-

terial pledge of the support of England by bring-

ing the British fleet into Turkish waters. Colonel

Rose took the responsibility upon himself, and

ordered the fleet to Besika Bay. The fact that

such an order had been sent answered for the

moment the purposes of the Sultan. Russia was

checked ; and, if she renewed her attack, it was

because the same firmness and the same clear-

sightedness were not apparent in the conduct of

the British ministers who approved the admiral

for refusing to comply with Colonel Rose's requi-

sition.

Subsequently Colonel Rose served in the Cri- in the

mean war. He was recommended for the Cross

of the Legion of Honour for his conduct at Alma,

was repeatedly mentioned for distinguished con-

duct in the trenches before Sebastopol, and had
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two liorses sliot under him at Inkerman. I can-

not omit to add that Marshal Canrobert, then

commanding the French army in the Crimea, re-

commended General Rose for the Victoria Cross

for his gallant conduct on three different occa-

sions, and that the claim was not preferred

solely because general officers were expressly ex-

cluded from the decoration. For his services in

this war General Rose received the Turkish order

of the Medjidie, was nominated a Knight Com-
mander of the Bath, and received a step in rank
"for distinguished conduct in the field."

When the mutiny broke out in India, Sir Hugh
Rose proceeded at once to that country. He
landed in Bombay on the 19th of September,

was brought on the general staff of the army
from that date, and was shortly appointed to

the command of the force acting in Malwa, the

operations of which I have recorded in this

volume.* He proceeded accordingly to Indiir

in company with Sir Robert Hamilton, who had
taken the only route then open, that via

Bombay.

Simultaneously, almost, with the appointment
of Sir Hugh Rose to command one of the columns
indicated, Brigadier General Whitlock of the

Madras army was nominated to direct the other.

The proceedings of this officer will be related in

the next chapter. This will be devoted to the

operations of the Mau column.

The force, now called the Central India Field

Vide Chapter ii. of the last Book.
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Force, of whicli Sir Hugh Rose took command bookxiv.

on the 17th of December, consisted of two bri- —
gades—the first being at Man; the second at December.

Sihor. The brigades were thus formed. The

first, under the command of Brigadier 0. S.

Stuart of the Bombay army, was composed

of a squadron 14th Light Dragoons, a troop of

the 3rd Bombay Hght cavalry, two regiments of

cavalry Haidarabad contingent, the 86th Regi-

ment, the 25th Regiment Bombay Native Infantry,

one regiment infantry Haidarabad contingent,

one troop of horse artillery, one light field battery,

two field batteries Haidarabad contingent, and

some sappers ; the second, commanded by Brigadier

Steuart, 14th Light Dragoons, of the head-quarters

of the 14th Light Dragoons, head-quarters of the

3rd Bombay light cavalry, one regiment of cavalry

Haidarabad contingent, the 3rd Bombay European
Regiment,* the 24th Bombay Native Infantry, one

regiment of infantry Haidarabad contingent, a

battery of Bombay Horse Artillery, one field bat-

tery of artillery Haidarabad contingent, one com-

pany Madras sappers, a detachment of Bombay
sappers, and a siege-train.

From the second chapter of the last book the Antecedentsin •! pj^iii^^ *^^® troops

reader will have gathered some idea or the hard composing-

work which had already devolved upon this force ; ^^^^^^^

he will have seen how they had triumphed over

obstacles, had beaten every enemy, had proved

incontestably that they were made of the stuff

which required only leading to conquer. They

* Now the 109th Eegiment.
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had now once more a leader. Personally, indeed,

that leader was a stranger to them, but his re-

putation had gone before him, and that reputation

was of a nature to make the men grudge even

the short period of repose which it was necessary

to give them.

That repose was necessary for the perfect car-

rying out of the plan devised by Sir R. Hamilton

with Sir CoKn Campbell in Calcutta by virtue

of which a second force, that to be commanded
by Whitlock, should start from Jabalpur. Until

tidings of Whitlock' s movements should be re-

ceived, Sir Hugh was forced to halt at Mau.

The time was not thrown away. The two

brigades were organised; the country was pacified;

the line of advance was marked out ; the men had

time to recruit themselves. The country about

Mau and Indiir is peculiarly suited to be a resting-

place. It abounds with the necessaries of life;

there is plenty of water and of fodder ; the

climate at that season is most enjoyable; the

country, hilly and diversified, is pleasant to

the eye. The halt there was but short; it

scarcely exceeded three weeks—not too long to

satiate the men with their rest, yet long enough

to make them glad to be once more on the move.

On the 6th of January Sir Hugh Rose, accom-

panied by Sir R. Hamilton, started from Mau to

join the 2nd brigade at Sihor. On the 8th the

siege-train was despatched to join him there. It

arrived on the 15th. On the following morning

Sir Hugh, reinforced by about eight hundred

Bhopal levies contributed by the loyal Begam of
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that principality, started for Eathgarh, a strong Bookxiy,

fort held bj the rebels. The 1st brigade left ^^^

Man on the 10th, and then marched in a line jauSry.

parallel with the 2nd brigade upon Chandairi, a

very famous fortress in the territories of Sindia.

I propose first to follow the fortunes of the 2nd

brigade.

Rathgarh, distant only thirty miles from Sagar, Rathgarh.

is situated on the spur of a long high hill, and

commands the country surrounding it. The
eastern and southern faces of the fortress are

almost perpendicular—the rock being scarped.

Round their base runs a deep and rapid river

—

the Bma—answering the purpose of a wet ditch.

The north face is covered by a strong wall, facing

a very thick jungle, between which and the wall

is a deep ditch twenty feet wide. The western

face overlooks the town and the road to Sagar,

and its gateway is flanked by several bastions,

round and square. Along each face and in the

four angles were bastions commanding the only

possible approaches. Altogether it was a most

formidable position.

Sir Hugh Rose arrived before this place the sir Hugh

morning of the 24th of January. He at once, with forceTbf

small loss, drove the enemy from the outside posi- *^® p^°®'

tions they had occupied in the towns and on the

banks of the river, and then completely invested

the place. Fronting the eastern face he posted the

Bhopal troops ; facing the northern the 3rd

Bombay light cavalry and the cavalry of the

Haidarabad contingent. With the remainder of

the force he occupied the plain across which runs

his

forces before
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the road to Sagar. He then reconnoitred the

ground preparatory to selecting sites for his

breaching batteries.

The enemy had reoccupied the town. Issuing

from its walls into the thick jungle already spoken

of, they made thence, during the 25th, several

raids on the camp-followers and baggage-animals

of the force, and at night even attacked the

position held by the Bhopal troops. They were,

however, repulsed with slight loss.

Early the following morning Sir Hugh Rose
made a move forward. Crossing^ the Sagfar road

with the 3rd Europeans, followed by the 18-poun-

ders, howitzers, and mortars, and the guns of

the Haidarabad Contingent, he entered the jungle.

He had no sooner reached a point well within

its thick covering, than the enemy, who had been
lurking near, fired the jungle grass on all sides.

For a few moments the position was perilous,

but Sir Hugh, turning back beyond the range of

the flames, sent his sappers to cut a road up
the heioht to the north of the town for the sruns.

This, and the getting up of the guns, occupied

the greater part of the day.

Meanwhile the remainder of the force had
occupied the town, and driven the enemy within

the fort.

At 3 o'clock the summit of the hill fronting the

northern face of the fort was gained. Sir Hugh
at once selected sites for his breaching batteries,

and set the sappers to work. By 8 p.m. the mortar
battery was ready. Whilst it was being thrown up
the 6-pounders of the Haidarabad contingent kept
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up a constant fire of stot and sliell on the fort,
I'^^^^^H-

whilst the 3rd Europeans employed their Enfield

rifles to keep down the matchlock fire of the januaiy.

enemy. At 11 p.m. the mortar battery opened

fire, and continued it all night. The breaching

batteries were completed by daybreak.

These opened fire early on the morning of
^^^^^^^X^Js

the 27 th, and continued it all thaL day and the open,

day following. At 10 p.m. on the 28th a large

breach had been made, and two men went for-

ward to examine it. They had just returned

when a sudden rush of camp-followers and

cattle-drivers from the rear gave intimation that

something startling had happened. It transpired

immediately that a rebel force was advancing to

the relief of the place.

It was so indeed. The raja of Banpiir, whose SnplJ^°*

doing-s in the vicinity of Sas^ar I have already re- marches to

corded,* was advancing on the rear of the besieg- place,

ino- force with a considerable body of revolted

sepoys and other levies. He came on with great

boldness, his standards flying, and his men singing

their national hymns. But if his appearance at

this critical juncture was a surprise to Sir Hugh
Rose, it was a surprise that did not embarrass

him. Instead of ceasing his fire against the fort

he redoubled it. As for the raja of Banpur,

Sir Hugh detached a small force, consisting of

a detachment of the 14th Light Dragoons, the

3rd Bombay cavalry, the horse artillery, and the

5th Haidarabad infantry, to deal with him. It did

* Vide page 98.
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not require extraordinary exertion to effect tliis

object. The confidence of the nijii and his fol-

lowers vanished as they heard tlie tramping of the

horses of the British and Indian cavalry. They did

not wait to be charged, but throwing away their

arms and ammunition, made off with such cele-

rity, that, though hotly pursued, a few only

were cut up.

The attempt at relief, apparently so formid-

able, was really a stroke of fortune for Sir Hugh.
It had been made, evidently, in concert with the

rebels within the fort, and its failure so dis-

heartened them, that they silently evacuated

Rathgarh during the night, escaping by a path

the precipitous nature of which would seem to

preclude the possibility of its being used by
man.* Their flight was not on the whole to be

lamented, for Rathgarh was found to be so strong

as to make it tenable by a few resolute defenders

against numbers greatly superior.

The rebels were pursued, but without much
effect ; they had gone too far before the evacua-

tion of the place had been discovered. A little

before noon on the 30th Sir Hugh received infor-

mation that the raja of Banpiir, reinforced by

* " The most amazing
thing was to see the place

from whence they had es-

caped. To look down the

precipitous path made one
giddy—and yet down this

place, where no possible foot-

ing could be seen, they had
all gone—men and women

—

in the dead of night ! One

or two mangled bodies lay at
the bottom, attesting the dif-

ficulty of the descent. No-
thing but despair could have
tempted them to have chosen
such a way."—Dr. Lowe's
Central India during the

Rebellion of 1857-58 " — a
book to which I am much in-

debted.
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the garrison, had taken up a position near the book xiv.

village of Barodia, about fifteen miles distant. -^
He at once ordered out the horse artillery, two jaL^ry.

5-|-inch mortars, two guns of the reserve battery, The rebels

the 3rd Europeans, the majority of the cavalry, position near

and a section of the Madras sappers, and went Barodia,

in pursuit. About 4 o'clock he came upon them

posted on the banks of the Bina, and prepared to

dispute his passage. Sir Hugh at once attacked,

and though the rebels fought well, he forced the

passage of the river. The country on the other

side was thick and bushy, and the rebels took

every advantage of it. From the river to Barodia

Sir Hugh had to fight his way step by step. He where they

did not do this without loss. Two officers* were and beatcu

killed and six were wounded. The casualties
^ySu-Hugh.

among the men were likewise severe. In the

end, however, the rebels were completely de-

feated, and though the rebel raja was not cap-

tured, he owed his safety only to his acquaint-

ance with the intricacies of the jungle. The

force returned to E-athgarh about 2 o'clock in the

morning. It found there a supply of provisions

sent from Sagar escorted by a detachment of the

31st Regiment Native Infantry.

The fall of Rathgarh had effected two most Eesnit gained

important objects. It had cleared the country offiathgarh.

south of Sagar of rebels, had reopened the road

to Indiir, and had made it possible for the general

* One of these was Cap- served throughout the Cri-

tain Neville, R.E. He had mean war, in which he had
joined the force only the day greatly distinguished him-

before. Captain Neville had self.
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to marcli to the relief of Sagar, now beleaguered

for nearly eight months.

The state of Sagar has been recorded in a

preceding chapter. Although during that period

the garrison had made occasional sallies, more or

less successful, it may be stated generally that the

rebels had retained possession of the strongholds

all over the district, and that, by means of these,

they had possessed likewise the country. The

manner in which they had used their usurped

power had made the peasantry look earnestly to

the time when the law-loving rule of the British

should be restored.

That time had now arrived. Sir Hugh Eose

marched from Rathgarh direct on Sagar. He
entered that place on the morning of the 3rd of

February, escorted by the Europeans, officers

and others, who had held the fort, and who had

gone forth to welcome their deliverers. The

31st Native Infantry was one of the very few

regiments of the Bengal army which, retaining

its arms, had remained faithful throughout that

trying period. The greater honour to the 31st,

for its companion infantry regiment had revolted,

and it had been tempted on all sides.

Some of those companions had now to be dealt

with. Twenty-five miles to the east of Sagar

stands, on an elevated angle of ground, the

strong fort of Garhakdt. The eastern face of

this fort is washed by the wide river Sonar ; the

western and northern faces by the nullah Gidari,

with precipitous banks ; the south possesses a

strong gateway flanked by bastions, and a ditch
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twenty feet in depth by thirty in width. So BookXiv.

strong are the parapets of this fort, that when, ff-l*^

in 1818, it was attacked by Brigadier Watson pebraa

with a force of eleven thousand men, he was its great

unable, in three weeks, to effect a breach in them, ^*^^°stii'

and was glad to allow the garrison to evacuate

the place with all the honours of war ! In Feb-

ruary 1858 it was held by the revolted sepoys of

the 51st and 52nd Native Infantry, and other

rebels, well supplied with ammunition and pro-

visions.

Sir Hugh Rose sent a small force to destroy

the fort of Sanoda on the 8th, and on the 9th of

February marched towards Grarhakdt. He arrived sir Hugh

within sight of it and encamped at half-past 3 before it and

o'clock on the afternoon of the 11th. He at once reconnoitres;

made a reconnaissance, which was not concluded

till 8 P.M. Sir Hugh found that the rebels had
thrown up earthworks on the road to the south,

by which they had expected him to arrive, and
that they were occupying a position close to the

village of Bassari, near the fort, in some force.

Notwithstanding the lateness of the hour, he at drives tiie

once drove them from the positions they held, tL'vmageof

and occupied Bassari ; nor, though during the ^^ssari.

night the rebels made repeated efforts, could they

regain the posts they had lost.

The next day Sir Hugh commenced his attack.

He first caused a breaching battery to be thrown
up opposite the western face. A 24-pounder

howitzer working all day from this battery soon

silenced the enemy's guns. Lieutenant Strutt Excellent

of the Bombay artillery, already referred to in strutt'afira

III. 10
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these pages, succeeded in dismounting one of

the enemy's guns which had been worked very

successfully against the assailants. It was this

shot, "one of the many good shots made under

fire by Lieutenant Strutt," which, in Sir Hugh's

opinion, made the sepoys reflect on the casual-

ties which might befall them. Certainly after

that they lost heart. In the night they con-

sulted, and determined to escape if they could.

Unfortunately Sir Hugh Rose's force was so

small, a great part having been left at Sagar,

that he had been unable to place a portion of it

in a position which would guard the gateway.

By this gateway the sepoys made their way into

the country during the night of the 12th. They

were, however, pursued early the following morn-

ing for twenty- five miles by Captain Hare, with

his Haidarabad cavalry, a troop of the 14th Light

Dragoons under Lieutenant Reed, and half a

troop of horse artillery. Hare came up with

them at the Bias river, near the village of Biar.

The river not being practicable for guns, he led

the cavalry across, fell upon the rebels, and cut

up about a hundred of them.

Garhakdt was found full of supphes. Sir Hugh

had its western face destroyed, and returned to

Sagar on the 17th.

Jhansi, one hundred and twenty-five miles to

the north, was the next point to be aimed at.

But between Sagar and Jhansi lay the passes of

Maltiin and Maddanpiir, the forts of Sorai and

of Maraora, the towns of Shahgarh and Banpiir.

After overcoming the certain obstacles which
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would be offered by these places, Sir Hugh would Book xiv.

have, before marching on Jhansi, to effect a junc- ^^^L^

tion with his 1st brigade under Brigadier Stuart.
pebraa

Before setting out on this expedition, there Considera-

were other considerations demanding attention. de°ma^ed^

Sir Hugh could scarcely move from Sagar until ^"^e «ieiay.

he should receive certain information that Bri-

gadier Whitlock's column had started from Jabal-

piir for that place. Meanwhile he would have

time to repair damages and to store supplies.

The necessity for this was the more pressing in-

asmuch as it had been ascertained that the dis-

tricts through which the force would have to

march, still occupied by rebel sepoys or dis-

affected chiefs, would supply little or nothing in

the way of commissariat. The hot season, too, Excellent

was setting in, and it was certain that not a the delay was

blade of grass would survive a few weeks of its p^*^-

duration. Sir Hugh foresaw all this, and em-

ployed the enforced delay in laying up supplies.

He cauced to be collected sheep, goats, oxen,

grain, flour, and large supplies of tea and soda-

water. Much of the grain was sent by the loyal

Begam of Bhopal. The sick and wounded men
he transferred to the Sagar field hospital, to be

sent away or to rejoin as opportunity might offer.

He resupplied the siege-train with ammunition,

and strengthened it by the addition of heavy

guns, howitzers, and large mortars from the

Sagar arsenal. He obtained likewise an addi-

tional supply of elephants, and, what was of

great consequence, he secured summer clothing

for his European soldiers.

10 «
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At lengtli news came that Wliitlock had left

Jabalpur. Sir Hugh's preparations were now as

complete as they could be made. Accordingly a

start was determined upon. On the evening of the

26th of February Sir Hugh detached Major Orr's

column of the Haidanibad contingent to march

on a route parallel with his own, and at 2 o'clock

he set out with the remainder of the troops.

The following day he took, after some shelling,

the fort of Barodia. Pressing forward, he found

himself, on the 3rd of March, in front of the pass

of Maltun. This pass, of great natural strength,

had been fortified, and was now held in force by
a mixed army of sepoys and local levies. A re-

connaissance having convinced Sir Hugh of the

great loss of life which would inevitably attend a

direct attack upon it, he determined then only to

feign an attack in front, whilst, with the bulk of

his force, he should gain the table-land above

the hills by a flank movement through the pass

of Madanpur. With this view, early on the morn-

ing of the 4th of March, he detailed a force,*

under Major Scudamore, to menace the pass,

whilst with the remainder, now strengthened by
the junction of the Haidarabdd troops, he moved
on Madanpiir.

The pass leading to this town forms a narrow

gorge between two ranges of hills, thickly covered

with jungle and brushwood, and capable of offer-

ing a solid defence. The rebels had not only

* Consisting of the 24tli

Bombay N.I., three guns
Bhopal artillery, one how-

itzer, a detachment 14th
light dragoons, and the 3rd
Bombay cavahy.
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crowned the heights on both sides of the gorge, book xiv.

and planted guns in the gorge itself, but they had !L!.^

sent, to a considerable distance in advance, skir-
Marcii

mishers, who, concealed in the jungle, would be

able to harass an advancing enemy. The British

troops, in making the turning movement contem-

plated, marched for about six miles along the

foot of the hills, which they then began to

ascend. Almost immediately the enemy opened i^ attacked

fire. The crests seemed alive with their infantry, British,

whilst their guns from the gorge opened a con-

tinuous fire. Sir Hugh sent the 3rd Europeans

and the Haidarabad infantry to storm the heights,

brought his guns to the front, and returned the

enemy's fire.

The British skirmishers drove back the rebel Determined

footmen, but as these retired another artillery- the rebels,

fire opened from a commanding position at the

further end of the pass. So galling and so

heavy was this fire that for a short time the

British advance was checked. Sir Hugh even

ordered the guns to retire some yards. Before

this could be done Sir Hugh's horse was shot

under him, and the artillerymen were forced to

take refuge behind the guns. Bullets fell like

hailstones, and the number of killed and wounded
increased every moment.

The halt, however, was only temporary. The

guns of the Haidarabad contingent coming up but it is

at this conjuncture opened with shell on the Tch^^^o/

enemy's masses to the left of the pass in sup- ^^*^*^y-

port of the guns in action. Under cover of

this combined shower, the ord Europeans and
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Hook XIV. the Ilaidardbdd infantry diarofed, Asiatics can
Chapter I.

i • i i » . « rni— stand anything but a charge or mtantry. They

March. ^^'^'^ hcYG a Splendid position, and a large force of

the three arms to hold it ; but the sight of the

charging infantry struck awe into them. Far

from awaiting, with their superior numbers, the

hand-to-hand encounter offered, they fled in dis-

order and dismay. They were followed through

the pass by their enemy, and only halted to take

breath when they found themselves within the

town of Madanpiir.

Sir Hugh That town, however, was to be no secure refuge

Hkewise from to them. Sir Hugh Roso brought his howitzers
the town. ^Q ^^g £^Q^^ ^^^ opened fire upon it. For a few

minutes the rebels replied, and then fled to the

jungles behind. The cavalry, sent in pursuit,

followed them to the walls of the fort of Sorai.

Great results The effect of this victory was very great. It

from"the SO dauutcd the rebels that they evacuated, with-
victory. q^^ ^ blow, the formidable pass of Maltiin, the

fort of Nariit to the rear of it, the httle fort of

Sorai, the strong fort of Maniora, the fortified

castle of Bdnpiir—the residence of the rebel

raja called after it—the almost impregnable for-

tress of Tal-Bahat on the heights above the lake

of that name. They abandoned also the line of

the Bina and the Bitwa, with the exception of

the fortress of Chandairi, on the left bank of the

latter river.

The 1st Leaving Sir Hugh Rose to reap the consequences
nga 0. ^£ his victory at Madanpur, I propose to return for

a moment to the 1st brigade, under the command
of Brigadier C. S. Stuart of the Bombay army,
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which, in pursuance of the instructions of Sir BookXiv.

Hugh Rose, had left Man on the 10th of January, ^^
and marched upon Gimah, meeting on its route March.

no serious opposition. About seventy miles to the

east of Giinah lies the important post of Chandairi.

Chandairi is a very famous town. Its splendour Chandairi.

in the prosperous times of the Moghol empire had

made it notorious. " If you want to see a town

whose houses are palaces, visit Chandairi," was a

proverb in the time of Akbar. In the reign of that its former

illustrious prince it was described as a city pos-

sessing fourteen thousand houses built of stone,

three hundred and eighty-four markets, three

hundred and sixty caravansarais, and twelve

thousand mosques. Since that period, it is true,

the rule of the Marathas had worked a great

change in its prosperity. In later years, too, its later

its manufactures had suffered from competition
^^^^'

with Manchester. But its fort still remained

—

strong, menacing, defiant, with a long history,

testifying alike to its prestige and to the valour

of its defenders. Situated on the summit of a Great

high hill, defended by a rampart of sandstone, its fort.

flanked by circular towers, the fort of Chand-

airi, seen by an approaching enemy, looked

worthy of its reputation. To this place, in

February 1858, flocked the sepoys beaten in the

actions already detailed by Sir Hugh Rose, to

join there the men who had sworn to defend it

successfully or to perish.

AQ:ainst it Bris^adier C. S. Stuart marched from Stuart

Giinah. On the 5th of March he reached a place, against

Khukwasas, six miles from Chandairi. Between chandairi.
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Klnikwasjis and Cbandairi the road lay tlirougli a

dense jungle. Stuart, therefore, sent the SGtli Foot

and the 25tli Bombay Native Infantry to the front

in skirmishing order. After marching three miles,

he arrived at a narrow pass between two high

hills—a place offering splendid capabilities for

defence. To the surprise of Stuart, none was
offered. Two miles further, however, the road

was found barricaded. The engineers began to

clear away the barricades ; but they had not

worked long before the enemy were seen to climb

the hill to the left. On reaching it they opened

out a musketry-fire. From this point of vantage

they were soon dislodged by a small party of the

86th, and the barricades having been removed,

the artillery advanced, covered by the 86th on

the right, and the 25th Native Infantry on the

left. They had not gone far, however, before a

very heavy fire opened upon them from the wall

of an enclosure about one mile distant from the

fort. The 86th dashed forward to gain this en-

closure. One officer of the regiment. Lieutenant

Lewis, and the political agent with the force.

Captain Keatinge* of the Bomljay artillery, out-

running the men, gained first the top of its wall,

and jumping down, followed by a few men, drove

out the enemy. Stuart pursued his advantage,

and did not halt till he had occupied the hills to

the west of the fort.

The next few days were spent by Stuart in

clearing the neighbouring villages, in reconnoi-

* Now Colonel Keatinge, V.C.
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tring, and in planting his guns in a commanding book xiv.

position. On the 13th the breaching-battn-ies ^^!£^^^-

opened fire, and by the evening of the 16th ^g^^^
effected a breach which was reported practicable.

On the morning of the 1 7th Stuart sent his Keatinge

stormers, men of the 86th and 25th Native tSl'uishes

Infantry, to the attack. Their impetuous rush i^i^seif.

carried all before them. Captain Keatinge, who
accompanied the party, and who led it into the

breach, was struck down severely wounded. But
his fall did not stop the stormers. The rebels

hurled themselves over the parapets to avoid the
rush they could not withstand, and most of

them escaped. A letter which the brigadier The storm.

had sent the previous day to Captain Abbott
commanding a party of cavalry, and requesting
him to invest the north side of the fort, reached
that oflScer too late. But the place was taken
with all its guns.*

Sir Hugh Rose heard of the storming of Chand- SirHngh

airi on the 18th. Hearing that the garrison had Sst'""
escaped northwards, he sent a detachment of the

Haidarabad contingent to intercept them. This
force came up with a few stragglers only, but
captured some camels and ponies. On the 19th
he marched to Chanchanpur, one march, fourteen

miles, from Jhansi. After a rest here of about
two hours, he despatched the cavalry, horse
artillery, and light field-guns of the 2nd brigade

to reconnoitre and invest that place.

To the fall of Jhansi Lord Canning and Lord Great
importance

* The casualties in the captm-e were twenty-nine, including
two officers.
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Elphiustone attached the greatest importance.

They regardecl that fortress as the stronghold of

rebel power in central India, the main strength

of the formidable rebel force on the Jamna. It

was a place, moreover, in which the slaughter of

English men and women had been accompanied

by circumstances of peculiar atrocity, and where

hatred to the English name had been illustrated

by acts of the most wanton barbarity. Never-

theless, anxious as was Lord Canning, anxious

as was Sir Cohn Campbell himself, that the blow,

the most effective of all to the rebel cause in

central India, should be struck, they were both

so little appreciative of the enormous value of

delivering: that blow at once, whilst the success

of Sir Hugh Rose's brigades was yet fresh in the

minds of the rebels, that, on the very eve of the

crisis, they both sent orders to defer the attack

on Jhansi, to divert the force elsewhere. From
the dangerous consequences of their own orders

they were saved by the firmness and decision of

Sir Robert Hamilton.

I have already stated that Sir Hugh had sent

the cavalry and horse artillery of his 2nd brigade,

on the afternoon of the 20th, to reconnoitre and

invest Jhansi. He was about, a few hours later,

to follow with his infantry, when an express ar-

rived in camp bearing two despatches. One of

these was from the Governor-General to Sir

Robert Hamilton, the other from the Commander-

in-Chief to Sir Hugh Rose.

The purport of these two despatches was iden-

tical. They represented that the raja of Chir-
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kari, a man who, tlirougliout the trying period book xiv.

of 1857-58, had shown unwavering fidehty to his ^'
*^

British overlord, was being besieged in his fort

by Tantia Topi and the GrwaHar contingent, and

they ordered Hamilton and Rose to march at

once to his relief, Whitlock's force not being near

enous:h to do so.

Chirkari was about eisrhty miles from the Reasons why
the order

ground on which Sir Hugh's force was encamped, appeared

on the direct road to Banda. Jhansi was with-
ggnse'to^

in fourteen miles. To the mind of a soldier the Hamilton

idea would naturally present itselt that the surest

mode of saving the lesser and more distant place

was to attack at once the more important and

nearer fortress ; that to act on the principle in-

dicated in the despatches would be to act in

defiance alike of the rules of war and of com-

mon sense. So it appeared to both Hamilton

and Rose. But Sir Hugh was a soldier. He
had received a positive order. Foolish though

he knew that order to be, he was bound to obey

it. He would be forced to obey it unless the

means could be devised of superseding it by

higher and more potential authority.

Sir Robert Hamilton devised those means. SirEobert

How, I will relate in his own simple words, takes upon

" Sir Hugh Rose considered the order of the ^erpmlsilmty

Commander-in-Chief imperative : there was not o^ ordering

T • T c T • • 1 r * continu-

anythmg left to my discretion m my letter from ance of the

the Governor-General; it was clear to me it ^°jhTn^i.

would be a great political mistake to draw off

from Jhansi, which our cavalry were investing,

and our force within fourteen miles : moreover.
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supposing the force moved on Chirkari, it was not

possible to marcli the eighty miles before the

rebels had carried the fort, the raja having no

provisions, and having lost the outworks accord-

ing to my intelligence. I, therefore, took on

myself the responsibility of proceeding with our

operations against Jliansi, trusting to that course

as the most effective to draw the enemy from

Chirkari, and so I wrote to the Governor-

General." *

It was a responsibility which only a strong

man would take, thus to act in direct opposition

to the orders of the two highest officials in the

country, but, under the circumstances, it was a

responsibility which it was necessary to assume.

It gave a decided character to the campaign, and

enabled Sir Hugh Rose to carry to a glorious

conclusion the task which he had taken in hand

at Mau.

Freed by Sir Robert Hamilton from the neces-

sity of pursuing the vicious course indicated by

the Commander-in-Chief, Sir Hugh Rose set out

at 2 o'clock on the morning of the 21st for

Jhansi. He arrived before that city at 9 o'clock,

and halting his troops in the open about a mile

and a half from the fort, proceeded with his staff

to reconnoitre. He did the work completely, for

it had struck 6 p.m. before he returned.

Between the open ground on which Sir Hugh
had halted and the town and fortress of Jhansi,

* Memorandum sub- ton to Lord Palmerston,
mitted by Sir Eobert Hamil- dated the 20th of March 1862.
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were the ruined bungalows occupied nine montlis book xiy.

before by Europeans, the jail, the " Star" fort,* ^L^
and the sepoy lines. Near the town were several March
large temples and topes of tamarind trees. On the

right of the halting-ground, stretching to the

north and east of the city, was a long belt of

hills, through which ran the Kalpi and IJrchah

roads ; to the left were other hills and the Datiah

road ; due north was the fortress on a high gra-

nite rock, overlooking, to the north, the walled-in

city.f

The great strength of the fort of Jhansi, Great

natural as well as artificial, and its extent, en- tiwfartof

title it to a place among fortresses. It stands •'^^^^s^-

on an elevated rock, rising out of a plain, and
commands the city and surrounding country. It

is built of excellent and most massive masonry.

The fort is difficult to breach, because composed
of granite ; its walls vary in thickness from six-

teen to twenty feet. It has extensive and elabo-

rate outworks of the same solid construction, with

front and flanking embrasures for artillery-fire,

and loop-holes, of which in some places there

were five tiers, for musketry. Guns placed on the

high towers of the fort commanded the country

all around. On one tower, called the " white

turret," recently raised in height, waved in proud
defiance the standard of the high-spirited rani.

The fortress is surrounded on all sides by the

city of Jhansi, the west and part of the south

face excepted.

* Yol. i. page 185. f Lowe's Central India.
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The steepness of the rock protects the west

;

the fortified city wall springs from the centre of

its south face, running south-east, and ends in a

high mound or mamelon, which protects by a

flanking fire its south face. The mound was

fortified by a strong circular bastion for five guns,

round part of which was drawn a ditch, twelve

feet deep and fifteen broad, of solid masonry.

The city of Jhansi is about four miles and a

half in circumference, and is surrounded by a

fortified and massive wall, from six to twelve

feet thick, and varying in height from eighteen

to thirty feet, with numerous flanking bastions

armed as batteries, with ordnance, and loop-holes,

with a banquette for infantry.*

The town and fortress were garrisoned by

eleven thousand men, composed of rebel sepoys,

foreign mercenaries, and local levies, and they were

led by a woman who believed her cause to be just,

and who, classified according to Channing's defi-

nition of greatness, was a heroine, though of the

third order.

In his long reconnaissance of the 2 1st of March,

Sir Hugh Rose had noted all the strong points of

the defence, and had examined the lay of the

ground. He noted the many difiiculties presented

to the attack, by the fort perched on a lofty

granite rock, with its three lines of works, its

* Sir HugL Rose's despatcli,

dated the 30th of April 1858,
from -which this description

is taken almost textiially.

Sir Hugh adds, further on,

" A remartable feature in

the defence was that the

enemy had no works or forts

outside the city."
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flanking fire, its tliick and solid walls. He had BookXiv.

discovered that it would be necessary to take the -^^

city prior to assailing the fortress, a work involv-
Marcii

ing double labour and double danger. In this

reconnaissance, however, he had decided on his

plan of attack. That night he was joined by the

cavalry of the 1st brigade. The next day he
completely invested the city and fortress with

his cavalry. In this investment the defenders

read the determination of the English general to

capture not only the place but its garrison.

One of the measures taken by the rani might, Difficulties of

under other circumstances, have caused consider-
"^^^ ^^^'

able embarrassment to the besiegors. She had made
the country all about bare. Not a blade of grass

was to be seen. Thanks, however, to the loyalty

of Sindia and of the rani of Theri, the force was
throughout the operations abundantly supplied

with grass, firewood, and vegetables.

The cavalry having invested the city on the The siege

22nd, the siege began on the night of that day.
^^^^'

At 9 o'clock a detachment of Madras and Bom-
bay sappers, was sent with two 18-pounders, and
a company 24th Bombay Native Infantry, to

throw up a battery near the tJrcha road on the

east side of the town wall ; other parties were

detached at the same time to positions which the

o;eneral had selected. Workino^ hard that nig^ht,

the next day, and the night and day which fol-

lowed, four batteries, constituting the right

attack, were ready on the evening of the 24th.

On the morning of the 25th they opened fire.

That day, too, the bulk of the 1st brigade came
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up, and was at once posted south of the fort,

constituting there the left attack.

The siege now progressed in real earnest. For

seventeen days the fire from the besieging bat-

teries and from the walls of the city and fort was

incessant. Shot and shell were poured into the

city, and the enemy's guns never ceased to reply.

The labour entailed upon the small force of the

besiegers was tremendous. During the period of

which I have spoken the men never took off

their clothes, nor were the horses unbridled ex-

cept to water. IS^or were the exertions of the

besieged less determined. "Women and children

were seen assisting in repairing the defences of

the walls, and in carrying water and food to the

troops on duty, whilst the rani constantly visited

the troops and animated them to enthusiasm by

her presence and her words.

For breaching purposes Sir Hugh had been

able to employ only two 18-pounders, the re-

mainder of the guns being laid so as to employ

the enemy incessantly, and to damage the build-

ings inside the city. The progress made by these

18-pounders was, owing to the great strength

of the walls, extremely slow. But on the 29th

the parapets of the mamelon bastion were levelled

by the fire from the left attack, and the enemy's

guns there rendered useless. The two following

days the cannonading continued with great spirit.

A breach had been effected, but it was barely

practicable ; the courage of the enemy continued

unabated; danger seemed only to increase their

resolution. Such was the state of affairs when
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a new danger arose for the besiegers. On tlie bookxiv.

evenino; of the 31st of March intellio-ence reached ^^^
^^

Sir Hugh Rose that an army was advancing M^ch
from the north for the rehef of the fortress ! when an

This was the army of Tantia Topi. The ra^Lesto
career of this able Maratha leader will be told relieve the

place.

at fuller detail in a subsequent chapter. Suffice

it to say that after his victory over Windham
and his subsequent defeat by Sir Colin Campbell,

Tantia had crossed the Ganges, and subse- Tantia Topi

quently, in obedience to orders from Rao Sahib,

the nephew of INana Sahib, had proceeded to Kalpi.

Thence, complying with orders from the same
quarter, he had, with a small force of nine hun-

dred sepoys and four guns, moved on Chirkari,

and, on the eleventh day, had taken it, capturing captures

twenty-four guns and three lakhs of rupees.

Just at this time he received a letter from the

rani of Jhansi, begging him to come to her

help. Again he asked for orders, and again

received the full approval of his superior. His and marches

force, by this time, had been increased by the jhansi.

junction of five or six regiments of the Gwaliar

contingent and the levies of rebel rajas to

twenty-two thousand men and twenty-eight guns.

Leading it himself, he marched on the English

camp before Jhansi.

The position of Sir Hugh Rose was full of Danger of sir

peril. Before him was an unconquered fortress, po^ftionr^^

garrisoned by eleven thousand warriors, full of

the ardour of battle ; advancing against and close

to him, an army of more than twenty thousand

men led by a chieftain who hated the English, and
III. 11
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Book XIV. wlio liacl twice revclled in their defeat at Kanh-

^^ '

piir. It was a position wliicb required in a spe-

March. °^^^ degree great daring, a resolute will, the

power to take responsibility. A single false

step, a solitary error in judgment, might have

been fatal. But Sir Hugh Rose was equal to

He resolves to f\^Q occasion. Rightly believing that to with-

eiegeandto draw the troops then investing the fortress, for

TOiiYvSl the purpose of meeting the new enemy, would
army. gfyg the besieged all the moral advantages

of victory as well as the material advantages

which they would derive from a virtual raising of

the sieo-e, the EuQ-lish o-eneral resolved still to

press the siege with vigour, whilst at the head of

all the troops not engaged in actual duty he

should march against the new enemy. The ex-

treme daring of this plan will be realised when

the reader reflects that Sir Hugh was unable to-

assemble more than one thousand five hundred

men of all arms for this purpose, that of these

only five hundred were British, and that the

enemy numbered, according to Tantia Topi's own

admission, twenty-two thousand men. Sir Hugh's

preparations* for the engagement were made on

the evening of the 31st. He resolved to attack

early the following morning.

Sir Hugh had drawn his covering force from

both brigades, the detachment from the 1st being

led by Brigadier C. S. Stuart, that from the 2nd by

* The preparations were marching to certain destruc-

witnessed with delight by the tion. They shouted all night

defenders of Jhiinsi, who in a frenzy of joy.

thought the English were
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himself in person. The men slept in their clothes Book xiv,

ready for immediate action. The precaution was ^^^^ ^

necessary. At 4 o'clock in the morning- of the 1^^?-^ -A.i)ril

1st, Tantia Topi advanced towards the British sir Hugh
encampment. Half an hour later, the fallino-

meets Tantia

back or his pickets warned the English general
of his approach. In a few minutes the British

guns opened fire, and almost immediatelj those
of the enemy answered. But the fire of a few
guns was powerless to check the onward march
of an enemy whose line overlapped that of the
British on both flanks. Tantia had but to move
straight on to reach with his overlapping wings
the troops besieging the fortress, who would thus,

literally, be placed between two fires. Sir Huo-h
comprehended the position in an instant, and took
measures to meet it. Massing his horse artil-

lery on his left, and attaching to it a squadron of

the 14th Light Dragoons, under Captain Pretti- attacks their

John, he ordered them to attack the enemy's cavaiyT'*^

right, whilst he himself, on the other flank, should
direct another squadron against their left. The
plan succeeded admirably. The rebels were so

surprised and intimidated by this double attack,

that their centre, which up to that time had been
advancing steadily, first halted, and then, as the

men composing it discerned a movement on the

part of the British infantry, broke up into dis- whilst the

ordered masses. The movement of the British l^SckTheii-

infantry is easily accounted for. Sir Hugh Rose, ^^'^^''^'

in the moment of charging, had sent orders to

his infantry to advance as soon as the cavalry

attack should be well pronounced. This order

11 *
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was now obeyed. The infantry sprang to their

feet, advanced a few yards, then poured in a

volley and charged. The result was magical.

The first line of the enemy at once broke, and

fled in complete disorder towards the second line,

abandoning several of their guns.

The second Hne, commanded by Tantia in

person, was occupying a position upon rising

ground, its front covered by jungle, about two

miles in rear of the first line. Tantia beheld

in dismay the latter rushing helter skelter

towards him, followed by the three arms of

the British in hot pursuit ; but he had scarcely

reahsed the fact when another vision on his right

flank came to add to his anguish. Whilst Sir

Hugh Rose had been engaged in the manner I

have described, Brigadier C. S. Stuart, with

the detachment of the 1st brigade, had moved

round the hill into the plain on the right of

the enemy, in order to check a large body of

them, who were taking advantage of the battle

rao-ino- in front of the line to move off towards

Jhdnsi. Stuart attacked, defeated them, and

drove them back, hotly following them. So

close, indeed, was the pursuit, that they had

no time to reform, but fled in confusion, leaving

gun after gun in the hands of the victors, and

leaving numbers of their own men dead or dying

on the field. This was the vision that came to

add to the dismay of Tantia Topi.

It had the effect of forcing upon him a prompt

decision. The day, he saw, was lost, but there

was yet time to save the second line and his re-
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maining guns. I have said that the ground upon book xiv.

which he rested was covered to the front by jungle. ''^^-^
'

This jungle was dry and easily kindled. He at ^^^^^^:

once set fire to it, and under cover of the smoke Tantia fires

and flames, commenced a retreat across the Bet- *^® i^^s^^

wall, hoping to place that river between himself

and the pursuers. His infantry and horsemen
led the retreat, his guns covered it. Right gal- and flees,

lantly and skilfully they did it, and he did succeed

in crossing the Betwah with his reserve and guns
and some of the fugitives of the first line. But
he was not the safer for the passage. The Bri-

tish horse artillery and cavalry had dashed at a

gallop through the burning jungle, and they were

resolved not to cease the pursuit till they had pursued

captured every gun that had opened against them. sTtwah by

They carried out their programme to the letter. *^® British.

The pursuit did not cease till every gun had been

taken. Fifteen hundred rebels were killed or

wounded on this day. The remainder, with

Tantia Topi at their head, fled towards Kalpi.*

Whilst this battle had been raging, the be- The besieged,

sieged had redoubled their fire. Mounting the ^
'''^ ^

^"

'

bastions and the wall, they had shouted and
yelled, and poured down volleys of musketry,

seemingly threatening a sortie. Never, however,

did the besiegers' batteries ply with more vigour

or with greater effect. The sight from the wall, areafter-

moreover, did not long continue to inspire, ^uraged!

* Tantia states that four field-pieces accounted for.

or five guns were saved, but He adds that he was fol-

these must have been addi- lowed in his flight by only
tioual to the twenty-eight two hundred sepoys.
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Suddonly the yells aud the shouts ceased—a sure

sign that the garrison had recognised that the

hour of deliverance had not arrived for them.

The victorious army, returning from the pur-

suit, its morale strengthened as much as that of

the enemy had deteriorated, resumed it^, former

positions the same evening. Sir Hugh .ilose de-

termined then to take the promptest advantage

of the discouragement which, he was well aware,

the defeat of Tantia Topi could not fail to pro-

duce in the minds of the garrison. He poured in,

then, a heavy fire all that night and the day fol-

lowing. On the 2nd the breach in the city wall

having been reported practicable, though only

just practicable, Sir Hugh determined to storm

the place the following morning. He made his

preparations accordingly. His plan was to make

a false attack on the west wall with a small de-

tachment under Major Gall, 1-ith Light Dragoons ;

as soon as the sound of his guns should be heard,

the main storming party was to debouch from cover,

and enter the breach, whilst on the right of it

attempts should be made to escalade the wall.

The right attack, composed of the Madras and

Bombay sappers, the 3rd Bombay Europeans,

and the infantry of the Haidarabad contingent,

was divided into two columns and a reserve.

The right column was commanded by Lieutenant-

Colonel Liddell, the left by Captain Robinson

—

both of the 3rd Europeans—the reserve by Bri-

gadier Steuart, 14th Light Dragoons. This attack

was to attempt to gain the town by escalade.

The left attack, composed of the Royal Engi-
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neers, tlie 86tli Foot, and the 25tli Bombay bookxit.

Native Infantry, was similarly divided. Its left ^-^

column, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Lowth, ^^^
S6th. Eegiment, was to storm the breacli; tlie

right led by Major Stuart, 86th Regiment, to

escalade the rocket-tower and the low curtain

immediately to the right of it. The reserve was

commanded by Brigadier C. S. Stuart.

At 3 o'clock on the morning of the 3rd of April

the storming parties marched to the positions

:assigned to them, to await there the signal from

Major Grail's party. No sooner was it given than storming of

the stormers dashed to the front. On the left,
^^^^'

Captain Darby, 86th, led the stormers of Colonel

Lowth' s column up the breach in the most gal-

lant manner, driving the enemy before him. At
the same time Major Stuart attacked the rocket-

tower, and though met by a strong opposition,

forced his way by it into the town. Lowth then

collected his men, and detached a portion of them

ao^ainst that section of the rebel forces which

were engaged in opposing the right attack.

Takins: these in flank and rear, this detach- Success of
fV> 1 -Pf

ment forced them to let go their hold on the attack,

defences, thus greatly facilitating the difficult task

of the right attack. With the remainder of his

troops, Lowth prepared to march on the rani's

palace.

The rio-ht attack, on hearing^ the sis^nal, had The right
• . , . attack

marched silently from their cover in three bodies.

No sooner, however, had the troops composing it

turned into the road leading towards the gate

which was the object of their assault than the
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enemy's bugles sounded, and a very heavy fire

opened upon tliem.* Through this fire the

stormers had to march upwards of two hundred

yards. Steadily they pushed on, and planted the

ladders in three places against the wall. For

the moment, however, it was impossible for the

stormers to ascend. " The fire of the enemy

waxed stronger, and amid the chaos of sounds of

volleys of musketry and roaring of cannon, and

hissing and bursting of rockets, stink-pots, in-

fernal machines, huge stones, blocks of wood,

and trees—all hurled upon their devoted heads

—

the men wavered for a moment, and sheltered

themselves behind stones."

f

Notwithstanding this momentary check, the

sappers, animated by their officers, kept firm hold

of their ladders, and in spite of the superhuman

efforts of the enemy, maintained them in their

position against the wall. How long this lasted

it is difficult to state. Minutes seemed hours,

when, happily. Major Boileau, Madras Engineers,

who had gone back to report the state of affairs

to the brigadier, brought up a reinforcement of

a hundred men of the 3rd Europeans. The
stormers then rushed to the ladders led by

their engineer officers. Some were found too

short, others, from weakness, broke down
under the men ; but Lieutenant Dick, Bombay
Engineers, gained, by means of one of them.

* " For a time it appeared destined for our annihila-

like a sheet of fire, out of tion."—Lowe's Central India.

which burst a storm of bul- f Lowe, ibid.

lets, round shot, and rockets,
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the sur";mit of tlie wall, and fighting against bookXiv.

enormous odds, called upon the men to follow !^^

him. Lieutenant Meiklejohn of the same noble ^^^{
regiment mounted by another, and then boldly ofMeikie-

jumped down into the seething mass below. "'°^'^'

Lieutenant Bonus, also of the Bombay Engineers, of Bonus,

reached the wall by a third. The men pressed

on from behind ; but before they could, in any
number, join their officers, Dick had fallen from
the wall, dying, pierced with shot and bayonets

;

Bonus had been hurled down, struck in his face

by a log or stone; Fox of the Madras sappers, of Fox.

who had also reached the wall, had been shot in

the neck ; Meiklejohn had been cut to pieces.

But the stormers pushed on, and in streams from The rigtt

some eight ladders, at length gained a footing on afo^iifu^"^

the rampart, dealino; and receiving death from on the
•^ '

.
'='

.

o ramparts.

the enemy, who still continued fiercely to contest

every point of the attack.

It was at this crisis that the stormers of the The left

left attack made the charge upon the flank and renders

rear of the defenders, of which I have spoken. *"^^^y ^^^'

Its effect was marvellous. The defenders relaxed

their hold, the opposition ceased, and the stormers

of the right attack jumped down and mingled

with their comrades.

The defence havino: thus ffiven way, the "^^ stormers
<->

J-> ,
-^ march, on the

stormers made their way through the city to the palace,

palace, Lowth leading the way. The palace had

been prepared by the rebels for a resistance in

the last resort. The conflict, as the stormers

forced their way through the streets, was severe.

At the palace it was desperate. The houses on
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both sides of the street leading to it had been

sot on fire, and the heat was fearful. When
even the courtyard of the palace was reached, it

became apparent that the resistance had only

begun. Every room was savagely contested.

Fruitlessly, however. From chamber to chamber

the enemy were driven at the point of the bayo-

net. At length the palace itself was gained. The

opposition, however, had not even then entirely

ceased. Two hours later it was discovered that

fifty men of the rani's bodyguard still held the

stables attached to the building. These men de-

fended themselves to the last before, after a

desperate encounter, they were disposed of. But

the men who accomplished this task, the 86th

and the 3rd Europeans, were compensated for

their toil and danger by recapturing a British

flag.*

This occurrence had but just happened when

Sir Hugh, who had been present throughout with

the left attack, received information that a body

of the rebels, numbering about four hundred,

driven from the town, after having vainly tried

to force the pickets of one of the cavalry camps,

had taken up a position on a hill to the west of

the fortress, where they had been surrounded by

the cavalry. Sir Hugh instantly sent against the

hill the available troops of all arms under Major

Gall. This gallant officer sent to storm the hill a

* This -was a Union Jack

of silk, which Lord William

Bentinck had j^iven to tho

grandt'athoi* oi the rani's hus-

band, with the permission to

have it carried hofove him, as

a reward for his fiilelity."

—

Sir H. Hose's despatch.
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detacliment of the 24tli Bombay Native Infantry. Book xiv.

mi 1 • 1 T T • 1 -11 1 Chapter I.

The 24th went at the rebels with a will, and

killed all but about twenty, who retreated to the ^^^i

summit and there blew themselves up. The 24th bythe2itii

lost an officer and several men in this attack, xative^

Another body of about one thousand five hun- i^Lfantry;

dred who had collected in one of the suburbs of bodyts

the town, declaring they would defend it to the
!J.^JJj^^^

last, were driven out, about the same time, with

a loss of three hundred of their number.

All that nio^ht, and throug'hout the followino^ Desultory

day, desultory fighting continued, the enemy continues

being; either slausrhtered or driven under the ciunngthe
o a

_
nigat.

shelter of the fort guns. Sir Hugh was mean-

while engaged in organising measures for an

attack on the fortress. But the rani saved him

further trouble on that score. On the night of

the 4th, despairing of a successful defence of the

fortress, and hoping that her presence at Kalpi

might induce Tantia Topi once more to aid her,

that princess evacuated the fortress with all her The riim

remaining followers. She rode straight for Kalpi, the fortress

and arrived there the very evening on which
f^^^g^l'^j

Tantia, who had travelled more leisurely, reached

that place. Sir Hugh sent a cavalry force in

pursuit of her, but the start had been too great.

A few of the fugitives were, however, cut up.

The fortress of Jhansi was occupied by Sir sir Hugh

Hugh Rose on the morning of the 5th of April, fortress.

The loss sustained by him during the operations

against it, including the action on the Betwah,

amounted to three hundred and forty-three killed

iind wounded, of whom thirty-six were officers.
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The eneniy's loss was compntod at five thousand.

One tliousand dead bodies were actually burned or

buried in Jhtinsi itself.

The mode by which Jhansi was captured attests

the merits of the noble soldier who planned and

carried out the attack. Never was there a more

complete combination of daring and skill, of

foresight and resolution. The result was worthy

of the plan, and of the genius which formed the

plan.*

Sir Hugh's object now was to march on Kalpi,

to drive the rebels from that stronghold on the

Jamna whence they had so constantly menaced

the communications of the British. Kalpi was

the arsenal of the rebels, the head-quarters of the

nephew of Nana Sahib, and was extremely well

provided with artillery and warlike stores. It

lies on the Jamna, one hundred and two miles to

the north-east of Jhansi, and only forty-six to

the south-west of Kanhpiir. The occupation of

this place would enable Sir Hugh to touch the

left rear of Sir Colin Campbell's army, and, in

co-operation with him, to clear the triangle the

angles of which were Jhansi, Kalpi, and Agra

—

Gwaliar being nearly midway in the line uniting

Jhansi and Ao-ra.

* The following extracts

from Sir Hugh Kose's de-

spatch attest the groat

strength of the town and for-

tress :
" It was not till Jhansi

was talcen that its great

strength was known. There
"was only one part of the

fortress, the south curtain,

which was considered practic-

able for breaching. But,
when inside, we saw this was
a mistake, there being at

some distance in rear of the

curtain a massive wall fifteen

or twenty feet thick, and im-
mediately in rear of this a deep
tank cut out of the live rock."
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For seventeen days Sir Hugh's little army had BookXiv.
_ %„ , , Ti ' • n 1

Chapter I.

known no repose, ine halt at Jhansi or nearly

nineteen days which followed the capture of the ^^^l

place was, however, in no sense devoted to re- sir Hugh

pose. Much had to be done in Jhansi itself : the jjiing^to

arrangements for a fresh campaign had to be arrange for
c3

_ _ . .
a march on

organised, provisions had to be laid in, the maga- Kaipi,

zines to be replenished. At length all was ready.

Leaving at Jhansi a small garrison consisting of

the head-quarter wing of the 3rd Bombay Euro-

peans, four companies 24th Bombay Native In-

fantry, left wing 3rd Bombay Light Cavalry, one

hundred troopers Haid:irdbad contingent, half a

company Bombay sappers, and three guns Bhopal

contingent—the whole under the command of

Colonel Liddell, 3rd Europeans—Sir Hugh de- Dispositions

1 T c A M made by
tached, on the night of the 22nd of April, a him with

detachment under Major Gall to watch the rebel ^ o jec .

garrison of Kota, reported to be at a place called

Man in the neighbourhood, and set out himself

with the 1st brigade at midnight on the 25th,

leaving directions for the 2ud brigade to follow

two days later. Major Orr had been previously

detached with the bulk of the Haidarabad force

to prevent the rajas of Banpilr and Shahgarh and

any other rebels from crossing the Betwah and

doubling back southwards.

Leaving; for a moment these several ofi&cers

engaged in carrying out the orders entrusted to

them, I propose to return for a moment to the

rani of Jhansi and Tantia Topi.

These two important personages had arrived,

as I have said, at Kalpi the same day. The first
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act of tlie rdni "had been to implore the nephew
of Nana Sjihib, known as Rao Sahil), " to give

her an army that she might go and fight." The
following morning Rao Sahib ordered a parade of

all the troops at his disposal. These consisted

of some regiments of the Gwaliar contingent,

several regiments of the regular native army
recruited to nearly full strength, the contingents

of various rebel rajas, and the remnant of the

Jhansi garrison. Rao Sahib reviewed these

troops, addressed them, and then directed Tantia

to lead them against the English. Tantia obeyed,

and hoping to meet them when possibly all their

forces were not reunited, marched to Kiinch, a

town forty miles from Kalpi on the Jhansi road,

and there took up a strong position, covered by

woods and gardens, with temples at intervals

between each of them, surrounded by a strong

wall, and there threw up intrenchments.

Meanwhile the English force was advancing

on Kiinch. Major Gall, harassed by the enemy
on his march, had reached the town of Piitch,

sixteen miles from Kiinch, on the 1st of May.

Here he was joined the same day by Sir Hugh
Rose and the 1st brigade. Major Orr, on his

side, had crossed the Bctwah, attacked the rajas

of Banpur and Shahgarh at Kotra, and had taken

one of their guns. He had, however, found it

impossible to cut them off, and they had suc-

ceeded, for the time, in escaping southwards,

supplies and carriage being furnished them by
the treacherous rajji of Jigni. By Sir Hugh's
direction. Major Orr then marched on Kiinch.
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Tlie country between Piitcli and Kuncli was BookXiv.

studded with little forts, which, up to the time of ^.^

which I am writing, had been occupied by the ^^^'

enemy. From these they could undoubtedly The rebels

cause considerable annoyance to small detach- on^Sch!^
ments ; but, in the presence of the large force

now collecting at the former place, they deemed
it advisable to abandon them and concentrate at

Kiinch.

Sir Huo^h was ioined by his 2nd brio^ade, sir Hugh
.

o ' sends Gall
strengthened by the 71st Highlanders, on the to capture

5th of May. He at once marched on Lohari,
^'^'^'^"'

ten miles nearer Kunch, thence to put into action

the plan of attack which he had matured. Before

this, however, hearing on his arrival at Lohari

that the rebels were in possession of the fort

of the same name close to it, he detached Major
Gall, with a wing of the 3rd Europeans, some
artillery and dragoons, to attack it. Gall took

the fort, losing two of his officers and some men

;

but of the garrison not one escaped. Sir Hugh
meanwhile had matured his plans.

An Asiatic army, Sir Hugh was well aware, and makes

always expects a front attack. He had also marcii to

noticed that nothing disturbs such an army as a *ebei?^

turning movement. Instead, therefore, of send- position.

ing his troops against a position which the rebels

had carefully prepared, Sir Hugh resolved to

make a flank march with his whole force on the

6th to a position at once facing the unfortified

side of the town of Kunch, and threatening

seriously the enemy's line of retreat from that

place to Kalpi.
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Book XIV. "Willi tliis vicw Sir Hngh broke up from liis en-

camping-groiind early on the morning of the 6th,

j^^y and making a flank march of fourteen miles, brought

He reaches liis foFCG into the position Contemplated. His 1st

pointr^^'^^"^ brigade, forming his left, rested its extreme left

on the village of Nagupura; his 2nd brigade,

forming the centre, occupied the village of Cho-

mair; Major Orr's Haidarabad force, forming the

right, occupied the village of tJmri. This posi-

tion was two miles from Kiinch.

The sun was high in the heavens before the

troops had taken up the posts assigned to them,

gives Hs men Sir Hugh, who had marched with the 1st brigade,
' ordered them to eat their dinners, whilst he gal-

loped to inspect the arrangements made in the

sends GaU to Centre and on the right. In an hour he returned,
reconnoitre,

^^^^^ ordered Major Gall, with a detachment of

cavalry, to reconnoitre the wood, garden, and

temples which lay between him and Kiinch,

covering that advance by a fire of shot and

shell. At the same time he directed the sieofe-

guns to take up a position whence they could play

upon the town,

receives Gall soou returned with a report that the
' enemy had retreated through the wood to the

part of it near the town, having in their rear a

body of cavalry ; that the siege-guns had had the

effect of driving^ the rebels on the rio-ht of the

wood into the town, but that some outworks

were still occupied by them,
and marches Sir Hugli determined at once to clear the

town. wood and the outworks with his infantry, and

then to storm the town. Covering his left wing
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witli a wing of the SGtli, and tlie whole o£ the Book xiv.

25th Bombay Native Infantry, in skirmishing ^^^I^'^^-

order, and supporting their flanks with cavalry ^^^*

and horse artillery, he sent them into the wood.
Advancing in perfect order, the gallant sepoys

of the 25th Native Infantry cleared the wood,
temples, and walled gardens in front of them,
whilst the 86th, making a circuit to their left,

carried all the obstacles in their front, and then,

bringing their left shoulders forward, advanced, The ist

despite a heavy fire of artillery and musketry, drifesthe

through the north part of the town and took the ''^^^} ""^*°
.

on its centre,

fort. This operation, performed by the 1st bri-

gade, drove the enemy's right on their centre.

Meanwhile, Brigadier Steuart, commanding the

2nd brigade, having observed a body of rebel andafforda

infantry strongly posted in cultivated ground 2nd brigade.

threatening the line of attack of his brigade,

marched to dislodge them. The rebels contested

their position with great valour, and it was not

until the 1st brigade, establishing itself in the

manner already described, threatened their flank,

that they gave way. It had been intended that

Brigadier Steuart should then march straight into

the town, but, with the view of cutting off the re-

bels, he moved to the south of it and missed them.

Major Orr's force had, whilst this was going Major Orr

on, advanced through the wood, round the town, ^nt'oi the

to the plains traversed by the road to Kalpi. rebels.

Although the operations of which I have given

an outline had taken only an hour, and the rebels

in that short period had been completely defeated,

they managed, nevertheless, to gain with the bulk

III. 12
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of tlieir forces the Kalpi road in aclvance of their

pursuers, and on both sides of this road they wei-e

now endeavouring to restore some sort of order in

their masses, so as to check by every means in

their power the ardour of the pursuit. When Sir

Hugh Rose, then, emerging from the narrow

streets of the town, formed up his brigades for

a renewed attack, he beheld the enemy retreat-

ing in a long irregular line, covered by skir-

mishers at close distances, the skirmishers sup-

ported by groups who acted to them as a sort of

bastions.

The terrific heat of the day, and the power of

the sun, which had made itself felt with fatal

effect on many of his European soldiers,* forbade

him further to risk the soldiers of that arm in

a pursuit which could not fail to entail a sacri-

fice of many valuable lives. He, therefore, halted

them, whilst he launched in pursuit the cavalry

of both brigades and of Major Orr's force,! and

the horse artillery and field guns.

Then was witnessed action on the part of the

rebels which impelled admiration from their

enemies. The manner in which they conducted

their retreat could not be surpassed. There was

no hurry, no disorder, no rusliing to the rear.

All was orderly as on a field-day. Though their

line of skirmishers was two miles in length it

never wavered in a single point. The men fired,

then ran behind the relieving men, and loaded.

The relieving men then fired, and ran back in

* Many of the sepoys were also struck down by the sun.

t Except a party left to watch the Jalaon road and the rear.
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their turn. They even attempted, when they Bookxiv.

thought the pursuit was too rash, to take up a ^^^^

position, so as to bring on it an enfilading fire. ^^^'

Their movement was so threatening that Sir Gallantry of

Hugh ordered Prettijohn, 14th Light Dragoons, ^^''^"ijohn.

to charge the enfilading party, an order carried

out by that most daring officer with great gal-

lantry and success. Still, however, the rebels The rebel

maintained the order of their retreat, nor was it foJcTS^t

until many of them had been killed, and all their
o'ftb"^^a|n

guns had been captured, that the survivors were body.

driven in on the main body. Then, for the first

time, they lost their nerve ; then they crowded
into the Kalpi road, a long and helpless column
of runaways. But the pursuers were completely

tired ; they were unable to move faster than at a tlo victors,

walk ; the cavalry horses were knocked up ; exhausted^

and whilst the guns could not approach near

enough to fire grape, the cavalry could only pick

up an occasional straggler. When, then, a few

hundred yards further, broken ground, over which

the rebels scattered, supervened, the pursuit came cease the

to an end. It had produced great results. The
^'"''"'

'

rebels lost nine guns, a quantity of ammunition

and stores, and five or six hundred men in killed

and wounded. The mutinous 52nd Bengal Native

Infantry, which covered the retreat, was almost

jinnihilated. The English loss was three officers

and fifty-nine men killed and wounded, in addi-

tion to many struck down by the sun.

The defeat at Kiinch sowed great mistrust Bad effect

among the rebels. The infantry sepoys taunted of the^ defeat

the cavalry troopers with having abandoned them, ^' ^unch.

12 -
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and the men of all three arms brought the same

accusation against Tantia Topi, who had disap-

peared at Kiinch even more rapidly than he had

galloped away on the Betwah. The Jhansi horse-

men, too, came in for their share of abuse, and

when they excused themselves on the plea that

they had felt bound to escort their rani* to a

place of safety, they were only vilified the more.

To such an extent did the animosities among the

several parties who constituted the rebel force

proceed, that on the morrow of their reaching

Kalpi, the rumour that Sir Hugh was advancing

by forced marches against that place, sufficed to

induce them to disperse. It is believed that

shortly after that rumour arrived there were only

eleven sepoys left in the town and fort of Kalpi.

This dispersion was, however, soon remedied in a

manner to be hereafter described.

The report which had so disquieted the rebels

at Kalpi was not baseless. Despite the fact that

his ammunition was well-nigh exhausted, Sir

Hugh, determined to give the enemy no breathing-

time, had pushed on with all practicable speed

from Kiinch. On the 15th he established him-

self at Golaoli, on the Jamna, six miles from

Kalpi. Golaoli is not on the direct road between

Kiinch and Kalpi, but two reasons had prompted

Sir Hugh to march on it in preference to taking

the direct route. In the first place, he had heard

from the Commander-in-Chief that Colonel G. V.

Maxwell had been detached with the 88th Foot,

* The rani fled to Kalpi to Chirki, near Jalaor, the

after the defeat : Tantia Topi residence of his parents.
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some Sikhs, and the Camel corps, to co-operate bookxiv.

with him ; and Maxwell having reached the left !f-l^

bank of the Jamna opposite Gohioli, Sir Hugh \^^^-

was able to hold out his hand to him at that His reasons

place. In the second, by marching on Grolaoli,
that rSTtl

Sir Hugh turned the fortifications which had been

thrown up to impede his advance, and threatened

Kalpi from an unexpected quarter.

Sir Hugh's march from Kiinch to Golaoli, Trying

though unopposed by the enemy, was in all themarcii

respects most trying. The terrible heat, and the *^° ^°^^o^-

rays of the sun told upon his men with deadly

effect, and admissions to the hospitals and deaths

increased at an alarming rate. This fact was well

known to the rebels, and they did their utmost

to reap full advantage from it. An intercepted

general order by their general-in-chief, issued

about this time, directed that no attack should be

made upon the European infidels before 10 o'clock

in the day, as fighting in the sun either killed

them or sent them to their hospitals. But in

spite of the heat Golaoli was reached on the 15th,

communications were opened with Maxwell, and

Sir Hugh, in accordance with his invariable cus-

tom, made prompt arrangements for engaging the

enemy.

Who now constituted the enemy ? I have The rebels

related how, in the panic caused by the rumour forced by

of Sir Hugh's onward march, only eleven rebel t^e^awab
<=>

.
oi Banda.

sepoys had been left in the town and fort. A
few days later, however, the unexpected arrival

of the nawab of Banda with two thousand horse,

some guns, and many followers—the remnant
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of the force defeated by General Whitlock at

Bandii, in the manner to be told in the next

chapter—and his energetic exertions, backed by
those of the rani of Jhdnsi, produced one of those

changes from despair to confidence which mark
the Indian cliaracter.* The sepoys who had left

returned, and, exhorted by their leaders to hold

to the last Kalpi, their only arsenal, and to win

their right to paradise by exterminating the in-

fidel English,! declared their resolution to defend

it to the last.

Although as a fortification Kalpi had but little

to boast of, its position was unusually strong.

It was protected on all sides by ravines, to its

front by five lines of defence, and to its rear by
the Jamna, from which rises the precipitous rock

on which stands the fort.

Between the British camp and Kalpi, indeed,

existed a most extraordinary labyrinth of ravines,

over which artillery and cavalry could make no
progress, but which furnished an interminable

cover of the most formidable description for in-

fantry. On the, so to speak, tongues of land

formed by the prolongation of the ravines, the

rebels had rapidly thrown up intrenchments,

and had cut trenches near to these in a manner
rendering it impossible that they should be

turned. Even if driven out of the intrench-

ments, it was within the power of the rebels

to fall back on eighty-four temples, built, as

well as the walls round them, of the most

* Sir Hugh Eose's despatch, the 24th of May 1858.

t Intercepted letter, idem
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solid masonry. These temples constituted a Bookxiv.

second line of defence ; the outwork of ravines !L1'

a third ; the town of Kalpi a fourth ; another ^^^^*

chain of ravines a fifth ; and the fort the last.

On the 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, and 20th, con- Skii-misiies

. between tho
stant skirmishes occurred between the two armies, two armies.

the enemy being the attacking party. On all

these occasions they were repulsed, but the Bri-

tish suffered much from the sun, as well as from

the incessant toil, anxiety, and heat. On the 19th

a mortar battery, established on the right front

of the British position, opened on the town. On
the 20th a detachment from Colonel Maxwell's Maxwell

t • -, • • n • f»ir-.oi reinforces

brigade, consisting oi two companies ot the 88th, sir Hugh.

one hundred and twenty Sikhs, and the Camel

corps, crossed the river, and joined Sir Hugh Rose.

On the 21st the batteries from Maxwell's camp
opened on the fort and town. On the 22nd Sir

Hugh determined to deliver his long- meditated

blow.

Sir Hugh had, from the first, determined that The British

whilst Maxwell's batteries should shell Kalpi, he attack.

would clear the ravines and the other obstacles

and attack the left face of the fort. Resolved to

keep his men for this great blow, he had con-

tented himself with simply repulsing the attacks

I have mentioned. But when he received in-

formation that the rebels were meditating an

attack on the 22ud, which should be fatal to

one of the contending parties, he, now ready for

them, resolved to second their views.

The rebels had prepared a plan so skilful, that, The rebel

if carried out with courage and resolution, it attack.
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seemed to offer several chances in its favour.

Whilst making, with great demonstrations, a false

attack on the British left, they were to steal up
the ravines with their main body, and try and

overwhelm the right, weakened, they hoped, by
detachments sent to support the left.

It must be understood that the British force

occupied the ground situated between the river

Jamna and the road running from Kalpi to

Banda, that its right rested on the ravines near

the river, whilst its left nearly touched that road.

In pursuance of their plan, the rebels marched
out in masses at 10 o'clock on the 22nd along the

Banda road, and threatened the British left, open-

ing fire simultaneously with their guns on its

centre. This attack, headed by the nawab of

Banda and by Rao Sahib, nephew of Nana Sahib,

though intended only as a feint, soon made itself

felt, and the British left became heavily engaged.

Still Sir Hugh, confident as to the real object of

the enemy, did not move a man from his right.

He contented himself with replying to their guns
with his guns in a style which soon forced the

rebels to limber up and fall back. The attack

on his left not only continued, but became very

real indeed, but still Sir Hugh did not move a

man from his right. It was well he did not.

Suddenly, as if by magic, the whole line of ra-

vines became a mass of fire ; the enemy's left

batteries opened, and their infantry, climbing from
below, poured in an overwhelming musketry-fire

on the right of the British lino. The sudden-

ness of the attack, their sujocrior numbers, and
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the terrible heat of the day ffave the rebels a bookxiv.
A ,T • ^ .

• Chapter I.

great advantage. Another point, too, was m —
their favour. Many of the Enfield rifles had be- ^f^;

come clogged by constant use in all weathers,

and the men, after a few discharges, had found

it very difficult to load them. The sun, too,

had struck down an unusual number of the Euro-

peans. When, then, the rebels, starting up in

great numbers from the ravines, poured in vol-

leys which the British reply to only feebly,

when they saw that each discharge from the thin The

red line became weaker than that preceding it, of the rebels

they began to gain a confidence they had never "^°^®^®8.

felt before. They pressed on with loud yells,

the British falling back, until they approached

the British light field-guns and mortar-battery.

Then it was that Brigadier G. S. Stuart, dis- Gallantry of

mounting, placed himself by the guns, and bade ol'srst^iLrt.

the gunners defend them with their lives. The

86th and 25th Native Infantry, in thin extended

line, disputed step by step. Still the rebels

pressed on, and it seemed as though from their

very numbers they must prevail, when Sir Hugh, sir Hugh

to whom news of the attack had been conveyed, the camei

brought up the Camel corps at their best pace ; ^^^pJ^^*

*^®

then, dismounting the men, and leading them for- moment,

ward himself at the double, charged the advancing

foe, then within a few yards of the British guns.

For a moment the enemy stood, but only for a

moment. A shout, a dash forward from the whole

line, and they went headlong into the ravines

below. Not only was the attack on the right

repulsed, but the victory was gained ! The attack ^g ^^
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on the left collapsed when that on the right failed,

and the guns, gaining the rebels' flank, inflicted

great loss on them as they fled. Sir Hugh fol-

lowed them up so closely, that he cut off a

number of them from Kalpi. The fire from

Maxwell's batteries made those who reached that

fort feel that it was no secure place of refuge.

They evacuated it accordingly during the night.

The rest of their force, pursued by the horse

artillery and cavalry, lost their formation and dis-

persed, losing all their guns and baggage. Even

the rani of Jhansi, who fled with them, was

compelled to sleep under a tree !

The position of the troops, their sufferings,

the feehngs that animated them, are thus graphi-

cally described by aneye-witness who, throughout

its duration, took part in the campaign, and

who subsequently gave to the world an eloquent

record of the achievements of his comrades.

" This was," writes Dr. Lowe,* " a hard day's

work, and a glorious victory won over ten

times our numbers under most trying circum-

stances. The position of Kalpi ; the numbers of

the enemy, who came on with a resolution and a

display of tactics we had never before witnessed;

the exhausted, weakened state of the general's

force ; the awful suffocating hot winds and burn-

in o- sun, which the men had to endure all day,

without time to take food or water, combined to

render the achievement one of unsurpassed diffi-

culty. Every soul engaged in this important action

* Lowe's Central India during the Behellion of 1857-58.
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suffered more or less. Officers and men fainted bookXiv.

away, or dropped down as tliougti struck by

lightning in the delirium of a sun-stroke ; yet all ^^^_

this was endured without a murmur, and in the Their un-

cool of the evening we were speculating upon the ^^'J'^ance^

capture of Kalpi on the morrow."

Before daybreak the following morning, Sir

Hugh marched on that place. His 1st brigade,

under Brigadier C. S. Stuart, he sent tlirougb the

ravines, following the course of the Jamna,

whilst he led the 2nd himself,* along the Kalpi

road.

Colonel Maxwell's batteries still continued to Tbefortof
' n e • A

Kalpi is

shell the fort and the villages m tront ot it. As evacuated.

the two brigades advanced, however, these vil-

lages were abandoned by the rebels, and it soon

became apparent that no serious resistance was

contemplated. When the two brigades, having

overcome all obstacles in their path, united near

the town, and advanced into it, they were not

opposed ; the rebels had fled, quitting for ever

the arsenal which had served them so long and so

well.f

* Brigadier C. Steuart, it had stood tliem. After

C.B., commanding the 2nd enumerating the quantities

brigade, had reported sicli: of ammunition, lead, iron,

after the battle of Kunch, brass, gun - carriages, gun-

and the command had de- moulds, &c., found in the

volved upon Lieutenant- fort, Dr. Lowe adds :
—

" The
Colonel Campbell, 71st High- enemy had erected houses

landers. and tents in the fort, had

t The following descrip- their smiths' shops, theii-

tion, given bj an eye-witness, carpenters' shops. Their

proves how the rebels had foundries for casting shot

iised the position of K/dpi, and shell were in perfect

and the good stead in which order, clean and well con-
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The capture of Kalpi completed the plan of

the campaign for the column having its base at

Mdu, which Sir Robert Hamilton had submitted

to the Governor-General and tlie Commander-in-

Chief towards the close of the preceding year.

In all respects that plan had been carried out.

Marching from Mau in November Sir Hugh Rose

had, in five months, traversed central India, cross-

ing its numerous rivers, storming strong forts,

taking many towus, defeating armies vastly supe-

rior in numbers, led by men and by a woman
whose hatred to the British name incited them to

efforts not to be surpassed in the annals of the

mutiny. He and his gallant comrades had ac-

complished these great deeds during a season

the terrible heat of which far surpassed the heat

of the corresponding season of previous years,

and under a sun which proved scarcely less deadly

than the enemy.* Yet moving steadily onwards,

structed ; the specimens of

brass shell cast by them were

faultless. ... In the arsenal

were about sixty thousand
pounds of gunpowder, outside

it were large heaps of shot

and shell ranged after the

fashion of our own. ... It

would appear .... that the

enemy had prepared for a

long stand here."—Lowe's
Central India.

* Dr. Lowe thus describes

the condition of officers and
men from the effects of the

sun, when they entered Kal-

pi. " Most of the officers

and men were sick, and the

whole force needed rest. The
general himself was very ill

;

his chief of the staff, Colonel
Wetherall, C.B., was in a
raving fever ; his quartermas-
ter-general, Captain Macdo-
nald, was worn out, and
among the list of those going
away ; the chaplain of the
force, the Rev Mr. Schwabbe,
had lost his reason and was
apparently sinking fast ; and
other officers, wounded or ex-

hausted by their long and ar-

duous duties and disease,

brought on by these and the
terrible sun, had been or-

dered to England."
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regarding difficulties as only obstacles to be over- book xiv.

come, keeping in view the goal at wbich lie aimed,

Sir Hugh had marched from victory to victory. It ^|y]

may be said of him that it was his character

which created his success. Careless of himself, Sir Hugh

he conducted every reconnaissance, he planned "character

every action, he was foremost in every attack, succeL."^^

he courted danger and exposure. At the same

time, no leader ever paid greater attention to the

soldiers. To look after their comforts, to see,

after a hard-fought action, that the wounded

were attended to, and, after a long and tedious

march, that provisions were abundant, was with

him a sacred duty. It was this which endeared

him to the troops ; this that made them fight

cheerily against numbers, endure the killing

rays of the fierce sun. If he demanded all their

energies on the battle-field, they saw that their

wants were attended to when the battle was

over; that he never spared himself; that with

all the cares of command upon him, he managed

to find time to attend to them. It was that sym-

pathy which evoked the enthusiasm which enabled

the soldiers of Sir Hugh Rose to equal the

achievements of any warriors of whom history

makes record.

The campaign now appeared over. Its every The

object had been accomplished. Sir Colin Camp- ap^ear?^

beil, sharing that opinion, wrote to Sir Robert concluded.

Hamilton a letter explaining the mode in which

the several corps of the Central India Field Force

rere to be cantoned, and adding, with regard to

Whitlock's force, that "it would be otherwise em-
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Book XIV. ployed as a movable division." The general who
^^^ " had conducted the campaign was about to dissolve

May. t^^ force and to proceed to a cooler climate for

the recovery of his health. How all these arrange-

ments were suddenly altered I shall tell in another

chapter. Meanwhile it is my duty to record the

operations of the other column, which, with Jabal-

piir as its base, had been directed to move on

Banda, subduing the rebel rajas on its route.
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BOOK XIV.

CHAPTER 11.

On the 16tli of November 1"857 Brigadier-General

Whitlock of tlie Madras army was appointed to

the command of a division for service in the

Nagpiir, Sagar, and Narbada territories. His

force was to consist of an artillery brigade com-

posed of two troops of horse artillery and three

companies of foot artillery, with two light field-

batteries attached, commanded by Lieutenant- Thecomposi-

Colonel W. H. Miller ; of a cavalry brigade com- General

posed of the 12th Lancers and the 6th and 7th ™^"''^''

Madras Light Cavalry, commanded by Colonel

A. W. Lawrence ; of one brigade of infantry

composed of the 3rd Madras Europeans and the

1st and 5th Madras Native Infantry, commanded

by Colonel Carpenter, M.A. ; of a second in-

fantry brigade composed of the 43rd Light In-

fantry and the 19th and left wing of the 50th

Madras Native Infantry, commanded by Colonel

McDuff, 74th Highlanders. There were also
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details of sappers and miners. The force was

to be massed at Jabalpur, and to march thence

towards Banda.

A small force, previously detached from the

Madras Presidency or serving in the central

Provinces, was already at Jabalpur.* This force

consisted of six hundred and fifty men of the

33rd Madras Native Infantry under Colonel

lililler ; one hundred and twenty men 28th Ma-

dras Native Infantry, under Lieutenant Standen

;

one hundred and twenty men of the 1st Nagpiir

Riflest; three hundred men 4th Madras Light

Cavalry under Lieutenant-Colonel Cumberlege;

three hundred men 6th Madras Light Cavalry

under Lieutenant-Colonel Byng; one hundred

and fifty men 2nd Nizam's Cavalry under Cap-

tain Macintire; a total of eight hundred and

ninety infantry and seven hundred and fifty

cavalry. This small column had orders to halt

at Jabalpur pending the arrival of General Whit-

lock and his force.

General Whitlock reached Kampti on the 10th

of January. He was unable, from various causes,

to leave that place till the 23rd of the same

month. Setting out on that date, he arrived at

Jabalpur on the 6th of February. J Part of his

1st brio^ade reached on the 6th, the remainder a

few days later.

On the 17th of February General Whitlock,

* Vide page 103 of this J The distance is one

volume. hundred and forty - eight

t TheNiigpurlocalforcehad miles,

been rearmed by Mr. Plowden.
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leaving a small garrison in Jabalpiir, soon to be Bookxiv.

increased by the arrival of Brigadier McDuff's ^f-!l

brigade to a tolerable strength, set out for Sagar.
peb^-^March

He moved in the direction of Jakhani with the He sets oat

object of overawing the mutinous landowners in Js foreffor

the Re wall district. He reached that place, pre- Sagar.

viously captured by Willoughby Osborne, on the

24th, and was there met by the loyal raja of

Urchah. Halting here one day, he set out on the

26th for Damoh, and arrived there on the 4th of

xJarcli. It is worthy of remark that during this

march of fifteen days General Whitlock, though

strongly urged by Major Erskine, the political His move-

officer accompanying his force, to drive the rebels characterised

from the strong places they occupied, and from
cantion^"^^

which they still continued to harass the districts .

between Jabalpur and Damoh, refused to send a

single detachment for that purpose from his force.

He preferred, he said, to keep it massed in his

hand. The result was that, although Whitlock'

s

column secured the ground on which it encamped,

scared into submission the villages through

which it marched, and even recovered Damoh, it

left the population of the districts still occupied

by rebels astonished at the regard paid to the

latter.

On the 5th Whitlock rode into Sagar accom- wtitiock
'-' reaches

panied by some horse artillery and cavalry. Sagar Sagar.

had previously been relieved by Sir Hugh Rose, but

on reaching it Whitlock at once sent an express

to Damoh tor two hundred European and seventy

native infantry to come in by forced marches

;

be also detached a small body of Europeans to v,

III. 13 >
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escort treasure from Jabalpur, whilst the re-

mainder of the force lie kept halted at Damoh
under the command of Brigadier Carpenter. He,

however, returned and resumed command on the

12th.

On the 17th Whitlock, still lialtod at Damoh,

received the Governor-General's orders to march

on Nagod and Pannah by way of Hattah, and to

afford aid to the loyal rajas of Bandalkhand,

notably to the raja of Chirkjiri. Lord Can-

ning's despatch further directed Whitlock to com-

municate his movement to Sir Hugh Rose so as

to enable that officer to work in concert with

him.

In compliance with this order, Whitlock left

Damoh on the 22nd of March, and entering Ban-

dalkhand, arrived at Pannah without molestation

on the 29th. Evidently a man of extreme cau-

tion, Whitlock halted here to obtain information

regarding the position of the enemy and the

practicability of the roads. The reader, if he

refer to the preceding chapter, will see that this

was the precise period when the Government

would have diverted Sir Hugh Rose from his

attack on Jhansi in order to succour Chir-

kiiri, then besieged by Tantia Topi; and that

activity on the part of General Whitlock was

specially desirable. But none was displayed.

The force remained halted at Pannah till the

2nd of April. Whitlock, having by that time

come to a resolution, marched it by Marwa
Ghat, a road almost impossible for guns and

vehicles. So difficult was the road that on reach-
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ing Mandala, at the foot of the pass, "Whitlock had Book xiy.

to halt for three days to repair damages. Whilst ^-L!!

thus halted he received (3rd of April) a despatch ^^^f

from Sir Hugh Rose directing him to move with stm siowiy

all expedition upon Jhdnsi. The very day on tiy)^'

which this despatch reached Whitlock, Rose

stormed Jhansi. Whitlock was unable to leave

Mandala till the 6th of April. He then marched,

by way of Chattarpiir, on Banda, reached Chat- and

tarpiir on the 9th, surprised the rebels the fol- reaches
^

lowing night wdiilst evacuating the fort of Jhigan, ^''''^^•

then marched on Mahoba, and thence on Banda.

The rebel nawab of Banda was plavino^ the '^i'®^^?^^^
^ '^ r .

ot Banda
part of an independent prince in the district endeavours

which took its name from the chief town. The wwti^k

nawab had been well supplied with information "'^*' ^ *^^P'

regarding Whitlock' s movements, and judging

him to be a man of a cautious and anxious

temperament, determined to attempt to lead him

into a trap. 'No sooner, then, had he been certi-

fied of the advance of the English general than

he directed the troops he had stationed at Ma-
hoba, and which consisted of eight hundred and

fifty men of the mutinied 50th Bengal Native

Infantry, two hundred men of the 23rd Native

Infantry, the 2nd Regiment Irregular Cavalry

Gwaliar contingent, and half a battery of guns,

to evacuate that place and take up a position in

ambush at Kabrai, whence they should fall upon

English troops as they would pass it before dawn.

At the same time the nawab took care that

Whitlock should be informed that he would en-

counter no enemy south of Banda. ^. ..
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Hiid the courage of his troops equalled the

cleverness of the nawab, the plan would have

succeeded. Whitlock so far fell inlo the trap

tlint he believed there were no rebels before him.

!lis ti'oo])s were actually marchino' through Kabrai

an hour before daybreak when the enemy opened

upon them a heavy fire. The surprise was but

for a moment. The Horse Artillery, the Lancers,

and the Haidarabad Irregulars galloped forward,

and soon compelled the rebels to retreat. Un-
fortunately, in the pursuit which followed, the

principal body of the British force took, in the

dark, a wrong direction, so that but few of

the enemy were cut up. The attempt, however,

clearly indicated to Whitlock what was in store

for him at Banda. He pushed on, however, and
on the early morning of the 19th found the rebel

forces, headed by the nawab, occupying the plain

south of the town, and barring his entrance into

it. The nawcib's forces consisted of seven thou-

sand men, of whom rather more than one-third

were regular troops. The position he had taken

up was strong. The ground was very much
intersected by ravines and watercourses, and of

these the rebels had taken skilful advantagre.

Whitlock had broken up his camp at 4 o'clock

on the morning of the 19th. At 5 o'clock his

advance guard, commanded by Colonel Apthorp,

and consisting of three companies 3rd Madras
Europeans, tw^o guns Mein's troop Horse Artil-

lery, some Haidarabad Irregulars under Mac-
intyre, a few of the 12th Lancers, and a detach-

ment 1st Madras Native Infantry, came upon
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the enemy. Aptliorp was at once directed to bookxiv.

turn the right of the rebel position, whilst the ^^'^i:^^"-

main body should threaten it in front. These }^^l-
T . T

'

April.

orders were carried out to the letter. Apthorp's Gallantry of

men had, however, no easy task. It was difficult
coib'^Jk'

to get at the rebels. One ravine carried, they Macuntire,

were found in force in the next. There must Aiford, and

liave been much in the nature of the ground to
'^^^^*"°-

screen human life, for tliough the fight lasted six

hours, from 5 o'clock till noon, the casualties on
the British side amounted only to thirty-nine,

of whom four were officers. Several deeds of

heroism were performed. The coolness of Apthorp
was the admiration of everyone. Young Colbeck
of the 3rd Europeans met a glorious death leading

his men to the charge of the first nullah. Captain
Macintire of the Haidarabad cavalry—which lost

twenty killed and wounded—greatly distinguished

himself, as did likewise Brigadier Miller, M.A.,
Sergeant-Major Aiford of the same regiment, and
Captain Clifton, 12th Lancers. At length the Thenawabis

position was forced, and the nawab fled, with two SSated!^

thousand followers, to Kalpi, leaving behind him
seventeen guns, the town of Banda, and a palace

filled with property of great value. The rebel loss

in the battle was variously estimated at from four
to six hundred men. General Whitlock esta-

blished his head-quarters in Banda, to wait there

till the remainder of his force should join him.

The second brigade, under Brigadier McDuff,
reached Jabalpur on the 18th of March, and set jWd^by''
out for Sagar on the 24th. In order, however, to J^cDuIT's

prevent the mutineers from heading backwards °
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into tlie Mirzapiir district, Whitlock sent instruc-

tions to this brigade to change its course and

to proceed to Nagdd. McDuff, therefore, only

readied Banda on the 27th of May. He found

Whitlock still halted there.

Whitlock, on being joined by McDuff's brigade,

resolved to inarch to the assistance of Sir Hugh
Rose at Kalpi, and had indicated the 29th as the

day of departure on that errand. But Sir Hugh
Rose, as we have seen, had completely defeated

the rebels before Kalpi on the 23rd, and had

entered that place on the 24th of May. In-

formation of this reached Whitlock in time to

change his plans regarding Kalpi.

The reader who has followed me through this

and the preceding chapter will not have failed to

see how, in every particular, the action of Sir

Hugh Rose had cleared the way for the action of

General Whitlock. It was Sir Hugh who at

Garhakdt and on the Betwah, had disposed of

the enemies with whom, but for that, Whitlock

would have had to deal. The defeat of Tantia

Topi on the Betwah alone made it possible for

Whitlock to march on Banda. Yet—extraordi-

nary perversity of Fortune!—whilst Sir Hugh
and his force endured all the hardships of the

campaign and did by far the most important part

of the fighting, Whitlock and his little army, up

to the time of the capture of Banda, gained all

the substantial advantages. The spoils of Banda,

wliich would not have been gained but for the

action of Sir Hugh Rose, were allotted to Whit-

lock's force alone !
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Tiie same blind goddess, not content with one book xiv.

perverse distribution of her favours, now set about —
to perpetrate another. Whitlock had but just \j^y

renounced his intention to march to the assist- wintiockis

ance of Sir Hugh Rose at Kalpi, when he received ^Jch on*'

orders from Lord Canning to march against the ^"'w^-

Raos of Kirwi.

Kirwi, formerly better known as Tirdban, is Sketch of

forty-five miles from Banda and seventy from

Allahabad. The two raos, who lived there

—

Narain Rao and Madho Rao—were descendants

by adoption of the Peshwa Ragonath Rao. On
the fall of the Peshwa' s dynasty in 1818, Amrat

Rao of Tirdhan, a son of the Peshwa Ragonath,

had entered into an agreement with the British,

under which a provision of seven lakhs a year

was o^uarauteed to himself and his son. He se-

lected Tirdhan (Kirwi) for his residence, and

there an estate (jaghir) of four thousand six

hundred and ninety-one rupees was conferred

upon him. On the death of Amrat Rao's son,

Banaik Rao, the pension of seven lakhs per

annum ceased. Banaik Rao left no natural heirs,

but in accordance with the obligations imposed

upon him by his religion, he had adopted two
Jf^^!^Y*°^

boys, Narain Rao and Madho Rao. Though these

lads succeeded to considerable accumulations of

wealth, they regarded as a grievance the cessation

of the pension, authorised though that cessation

was by treaty, and these feelings were fostered by advSer,

the courtiers who fattened upon them, especially
^^^^^

by their dewan, Radho Govind, a man of consider- stimniatea

uolc ability and utter want of scruple. It is afEection^
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scarcely to be wondered at, under these circum-

stances, that when the earlier occurrences of the

mutiny in the vicinity of Bandalkhand seemed to

presage the fall of the British and the resuscita-

tion of the dynasty of the Peshwa, these young

Maratha nobles should have thrown themselves

heart and soul into the cause of their relative,

Nana Sahib, and have joined him in his revolt

against the British.

Up to the third week of May 1858, the two

young raos had enjoyed blissftd visions of a for-

tunate future. Kirwi was for a long time covered

from attack by the nawab of Banda, and although

Bandii fell on the 19th of April, the two raos

saw Whitlock halting at that place, they knew
that Tantia Topi was at large, and they believed

that Kiilpi was impregnable, and would baffle

even Sir Hugh Rose. It is true that they wrote

to Sir Robert Hamilton, professing loyalty to

the British and offering to surrender. But they

did not surrender, and the intelligence which

reached them shortly afterwards from Banda,

that Whitlock was about to march to join Sir

Huofh, confirmed them in their disinclination to

take that step.

But when the raos heard that Sir Hugh, un-

aided by Whitlock, had taken Kalpi, and that a

second brigade had joined Whitlock, they began

to tremble. They trembled still more -when they

learned that, on the 2ud of June, Whitlock had

left Banda to march on their palace. At once

their resolution was taken. Resistance they knew

to be impossible. On learning, then, that Whit-
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lock liarl reached Bharatkiip, ten railes from Kirwi, book xiv.

thej rode out and surrendered. -IL

Whitlock's marcli on Kirwi had been made pos- j^^^'

sible by the annihilation of the forces of the By this act

nawab of Banda at Kalpi. That chieftain fled Kfrwf'^"
°^

from Bandalkhand, never ag^ain, durine^ the war, devolve,

.,.. , ,^ ' ,.° , without
to reappear withm its borders, in mm the two figiiting, on

raos lost their only protector, the more important force."^

as under his orders had been serving many of

their own retainers. Thus it was that once more
Fortune had given to Sir Hugh Rose the toil, the

exposure, the danger ; to General Whitlock the

bloodless conquest and the spoils of war !

For Whitlock, moving from Banda on the 2nd Enormous

June,* entered Kirwi without opposition on the treasure

6th, and found there alike proofs of the compli-
^^^^^^'^f'^^

city of the raos in the rebellion, and enormous

treasure. In the palace-yard were more than

forty pieces of cannon, of calibres between 18

and 3-pouiiders ; an immense quantity of shot,

shell, and powder; two thousand stand of arms

with accoutrements complete ; muskets and belts

belonging to several regiments which had muti-

nied. The gnn-foundries and powder-manufac-

tories had been, up to two days prior to the

surrender, working full tides. But in the palace

itself was stored the wherewithal to compensate

soldiers for many a hard fight and many a

broiling sun, but in this case gained without a

shot. In its vaults and strong-rooms were

specie, jewels, and diamonds of priceless value I

* Tlie very day on which, it columns started to encounter
will be seen, one of Sir Hugh's moi-'3 dangers at Gwaliar.
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The question of the proprietary right in this

booty, declared to be prize-money, was ultimately

argued before the High Court of Admiralty. By
this court the claim of Sir Hugh Rose's force to

share in the prize, which had come into British

possession mainly in consequence of his action,

was rejected ; the claims of the commanders of

other co-operating but independent divisions and

columns were rejected ; the claims of the Com-
mander-in-Chief in India and of his staff, who
were hundreds of miles from the spot, and whose

action did not influence the capture, and the

claims of the officers and men of General Whit-

lock's force, were admitted to an exclusive right

in the prize of Banda and Kirwi.

After the capture of Kirwi, Whitlock's force

was distributed so as to maintain order in the

Bandalkhand and Jamna districts. A portion

was sent to Kalpi on the requisition of Sir H.

Rose ; one was left at Kirwi, other portions were

sent to Mohaba, Jalaon, Banda, Kirka, Sagar,

Damoh, and Hamirpiir. The general's head-

quarters were fixed at Mahdba. Here we must

leave him, to return to Tantia Topi and Sir Hugh
Rose.
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It has already been related that Tantia Topi, after Movements

his defeat at Kunch, had fled to Chirki—about Topi, the

four miles from Jalaor—'where his parents resided, j^^^gf j^^^

He remained there during Sir Hu^h Rose's march ^io SaUb
, . 1,1 I'liT 1

after the
to Kalpi, and the events which led to the capture faUof Kaipi.

of that place. Learning that Rao Sahib and the

rani of Jhansi had fled, after their defeat at

Galaoli, towards Gopalpiir, forty-six miles south-

west of Grwaliar, Tantia girded up his loins and

joined them at that place.

Their affairs seemed desperate. Not only had Desperate

they lost their hold on central India, on the cheir affairs.

Sagar and Narbada territories and on Bandal-

khand, but their enemies were closing in on

every side ; Roberts had already detached from

Rajpiitana a brigade under Colonel Smith to co-

operate with Sir Hugh Rose ; the force under

that officer was at Kalpi, about to be distributed

n the territories west of the Jamna; Whitlock,
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having conqncred Bandit, had Kirwi at his mercy.

On three sides, then, on the south, the east, and

the west, they were encompassed by foes. Nor
towards the north did the prospect look brighter.

There lay the capital of Maharaja Sindia, over-

looked by a wall-girt and almost inaccessible

rock. Sindia was not less their enemy than were

the British. In the darkest hour of their for-

tunes, at a time when hostility seemed to promise

him empire, Sindia had remained faithful to his

suzerain. It was not to be thoucrht of, nor was
it thought possible, that in the mid -day of their

triumph he would turn against them.

The situation then seemed desperate to the rebel

chieftains. But desperate situations suggest despe-

rate remedies; and a remedy which, on first in-

spection, might well seem desperate, did occur to

the fertile brain of one of the confederates. To
which one it is not certainly known. But, judg-

ing the leading group of conspirators by their

antecedents—Rao Sahib, the nawab of Banda,

Tantia Topi, and the rani of Jhansi—we may
at once dismiss the two first from consideration.

They possessed neither the character nor the

genius to conceive a plan so vast and so daring.

Of the two who remain, we may dismiss Tantia

Topi. Not that he was incapable of forming the

design, but—we have his memoirs—and in

those he takes to himself no credit for the most
successful act with which his career is associated.

The fourth conspirator possessed the genius, the

daring, the despair necessary for the conception

of great deeds. She was urged on by hatred, by
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desire of vengeance, by a blood-stained conscience, ^ook xiv.

by a determination to strike hard whilst there was 1

yet a chance. She could recognise the possibilities ^^y'

before her, she could hope even that if the first

blow were successful the fortunes of the campaign
might be changed ; she possessed and exercised

unbounded influence over one, at least, of her com-

panions—the Rao Sahib. The conjecture, then,

almost amounts to certainty that the desperate

remedy which the confederates decided to execute

at Gopalpiir was suggested and pressed upon her

comrades by the daring rani of Jhansi.

The plan was this. To march on Gwaliar by Her plan,

forced marches, appeal to the religious and na-

tional feeling of Sindia's troops, take possession

of his capital, by force if it were necessary, and,

gaining over his army, bid defiance to the British

from the precipitous rock of the Gwaliar fort-

ress !

The scheme was no sooner accepted than acted Tho con-

upon. Emissaries proceeded in advance of the accept it,

column to tamper with and, if possible, to gain
o^'^Q^^.X^^r

over Sindia's troops ; the column followed more
leisurely, yet with a celerity adapted to the occa-

sion, and reached the Morar cantonment, formerly

occupied by the contingent, in close vicinity to

Grwaliar, during the night of the 30th of May.

Maharaja Sindia was informed that night of the Maharaja

arrival of his dangerous visitors. Probably no

prince had ever been placed in circumstances of

stronger temptation than was Jaiaji Eao. Sindia

during 1857-58. The descendant by adoption

and the representative of the family of the famous
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May.

His great

influence.

For four
montlis he
had the fate
<<{ India in

his hands.

Probable
reasons for

his loyalty.

MadliJiji Riio Sindia, of the Daolat Rao Sindia

who had fought for the possession of India with

the two Wellesleys, he was still the most consi-

derable chief of the Martitha race ; and his word,

if spoken for rehgion and race, would have found

a response all over central and western India.

For four months he had probably the fate of India

in his hands. Had he revolted in June, the siege

of Dehli must have been raised, Agra and Lakhnao

would have fallen; it is more than probable that the

Panjab would have risen. That, under such cir-

cumstances, possessing strong military instincts

and chafing under a great ambition, Sindia should

have remained loyal, is most weighty testi-

mony to the character of the English overlord-

ship, and to its appreciation by the princes of

India. That Sindia was greatly influenced in the

course he followed by his shrewd minister, raja

Dinkar Rao, and by the appeals from the fort of

A'gra of the able British representative at his court.

Major Charters Macpherson, may be admitted.

But neither Sindia nor Dinkar Rao liked the Eng-

lish personally. Both the one and the other would

have preferred an independent Grwaliar. But

though they did not like the English personally,

they had great respect for the English character.

Recollecting the state of north-western and central

and western India prior to the rule of Marquess

"Wellesley, they could feel, under the English over-

lordship, a sense of security such as their fathers

and their fathers' fathers had never possessed.

They had, at least, secure possession of their hold-

inofs. Xo one from outside would venture to molest
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them as their ancestors had been molested. The book xiv.
, , . T .

.

. . Chapter III.

question, then, would rise—and it wasm answering —
this that the influence of Major Charters Mac- ^^y.

pherson came most beneficially into play—
" Granting that, by joining the mutineers, we

could confine the English to Bengal, would Gwa-

liar gain by their expulsion? It is doubtful:

there would be many competitors for supre-

macy, and—who knows? The King of Dehli

might, with the aid of the sepoys, become su-

preme, or the Sikhs of the Panjab, or Nana

Sahib, or perhaps even Holkar ! The risk is too

great, for, adhering to the English, we shall be

safe in the end."

In some such manner reasoned Sindia and

Dinkar Rao. They argued the question in the

Kght of the interests of Sindia, and in that light,

held ever before them by the steady hand of

Charters Macpherson, they cast in their lot with

the British.

But not in this manner reasoned many of the The same
•^ reasons do

o-reat families of Gwaliar, the bulk of the army and not affect the

of the people. These men could recognise only M^arat°hd

^

what was passing before their eyes. They never P^opi^-

attempted even to open the book of the future.

They could only see, in 1857, the British power

struck down, and an opportunity offering itself

to their master such as the great Madhaji would

have given half his years to have had a glimpse

of. They could not understand Sindia's inac-

tion, his attempts to befriend the British in the

hour of their adversity. They sympathised with

the men of his contingent when they revolted and
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Book XIV. munlercd their oCBcors. The higlier and more
^

' influential amonjrst them assailed Sindia with

^ty'.
persuasions and entreaties ; and when thej found

Who, in these fail, thej began even to talk of dethroning

xout'theii'^^'
^^i'^^ ^^"^^^ setting up another mahanija in his

place.

The fall of Dehli, the British successes in

Lakhnao and in north-western and central India,

had by no means changed these sentiments. The

irritation caused by lost opportunities had pro-

duced a state of mind eager to grasp at any

chance to mend the situation or to be rid of it.

Sindia hears Sucli was the stato of general feeling in Gwa-

Topi^s arrival lii^i' wheu, on the night of the 30th of May, infor-

at Morar, matiou was brought to the maharaja that Tantia

To]n, the rani of Jhansi, and other chieftains,

with a force estimated at seven thousand infantry,

four thousand cavalry, and twelve guns, had

reached Morar. No one knew better the general

state of feeling about him than the maharaja.

and resolves But he uever wavcrcd. The conviction of the

^vith him. ultimate triumph of the English was never stronger

within him than at this apparently inauspicious

moment, and, notwithstanding the ill-concealed

hostility of many of his adherents, he determined

to seize the offered opportunity and do battle

witli the rebels.

Accordingly, at daybreak on the 1st of June,

He marches he marched out and took up a position about two

Ta™Ua, miles to the eastward of Morar. He had with

him six thousand infantry, about one thousand

five hundred cavalry, his own bodyguard six hun-

dred strong, and eight guns. These he ranged
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in three divisions, his guns in the centre, and ^oo^^rV;
1 t , . >-, 511- ii Chapter III.

waited for the attack. About 7 o clock m the

morning the rebels advanced, covered by mounted J^^;

skirmishers, with camels carrying guns of small

calibre. As they approached, Sindia's eight guns

opened on them. But the smoke of the dis- is completely

charge had scarcely disappeared when the rebel ® ®* ® '

skirmishers closed to their flanks, and two thou-

sand horsemen, charging at a gallop, carried

the guns. Simultaneously with their charge,

Sindia's infantry and cavalry, his bodyguard

alone excepted, either joined the rebels or took

up a position indicative of their intention not

to fight. The rebel cavalry, pushing their

advantage, then attacked the bodyguard, with

which was Sindia himself. A portion of the

guardsmen defended themselves with great gal-

lantry, and did not cease to fight till many

of their number had fallen. It becoming more and flees to

and more apparent that it was useless to con- ^^*'

tinue the unequal contest, Sindia turned and fled,

accompanied by a very few of the survivors. He
did not draw rem till he reached Agra.

The first part of the rani's bold plan had thus

succeeded. She and her confederates delayed not

a moment to carry it out to its legitimate conse-

quences. They entered Gwaliar, took possession The rebels

of the fortress, the treasury, the arsenal, and the Gwaiiar,

town, and began at once to form a regular go- ^^^ ^o*'™

»

' c5 •T-r»/ir government

vernment. Nana Sahib was proclaimed as Peshwa, there,

and Eao Sahib as governor of Gwaiiar. Plenti-

ful largesses were distributed to the army, alike

to the Gwaiiar troops as to those who had come

III. 14
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and jiropare

to hold tlio

place and the
surrounding
territories.

The story re-

turns to Sir

Hugh Rose.

His action

after the
defeat of the
rebels at
KalpL

from Ktilpi. Rjim Rao Govind, one of Sindia's

disgraced courtiers, was appointed prime minis-

ter. The royal property was declared confis-

cated. Four Maratha cliiefs, who had been
imprisoned by Sindia for rebellion, were re-

leased, clothed with dresses of honour, and sent

into the districts to raise troops to oppose tbe

British in any attempts they might make to cross

the Chambal. The command of the bulk of the

troops, encamped outside the city, was entrusted

to the rani of Jliansi. Those within the town
obeyed the orders of Tantia Topi. Letters were
at once despatched to the rebel nijas still in the

district, notably to the rajas of Banpilr and Shah-
garh, to join at Grwaliar.

The intelligence of the success of this audacious
enterprise reached Kalpi on the 3rd of June.
Before I refer to the action taken by Sir Hugh
Rose, it is necessary that I should state the exact

positions of the various portions of the force with
which he had conquered Kalpi on the 24th of May.
As soon as, by the occupation of Kiilpi on the

24th of May, Sir Hugh Rose had discovered the
flight of the rebels, he sent out parties to discover

the line they had taken. Information was soon
brought to him that whilst a few had crossed the
Jamna into the Doab, whilst a few more had
been checked in attempting the same course by
Colonel Riddell,* the main body had bent their

* Colonel Eiddell, who was
moving down the north bank
of the Jamna with the 3rdBen-
gal Europeans, Alexander's

horse, and two guns, caught
sight of a body of the rebels
escaping from Kalpi, a few
miles above that place, on tho
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steps in almost a south-westerly direction to Boo^xrv.

Gopalpilr. To pursue these latter he at once ^"^-^

organised a column composed of the 25th Bom-
J^^^;

bay native infantry, the 3rd Bombay light

cavalry, and one hundred and fifty Haidarabad

cavalry, and despatched it, under the command
of Colonel "Robertson, on the track of the rebels.

Robertson set out from Kalpi on the 25th of Robertson

May, the rain falhng heavily. This rain, which pursuit of tho

continued throughout that day and the day fol-
'^®^°^^-

lowing, much impeded his progress. He pushed

on, however, as fast as possible, and traversing

Mahona and Indiirki, found that the rebels were

but httle in advance of him. j^t Irawan,

reached on the 29th, supplies ran short, and as

none were procurable in the district, the column

had to wait till they could be sent up from Kalpi.

On the 2nd of June, Robertson received these

and was joined by two squadrons of the 14th

light dragoons, a wing of the 86th foot, and four

9-pounders. The following day he reached Mo-

harar, fifty-five miles from Gwaliar. Here he

was startled by information of the attack made

by the rebels on Gwaliar and of its result.

south bank of the river, on troops had proceeded to Kalpi

the 25th of May, He in- in boats, joining there Sir

stantly sent the 3rd Euro- Hugh Rose. On their way they

peans across, who captured were threatened by a nume-
their camp equipage, the rous body of rebels near Bhi-

enemy not waiting to re- Jaipur. Lieutenant Sherriff,

ceive them. Colonel Rid- who commanded the party,

dell's force had previously had at once landed 150 men,

had several skirmishes with defeated the rebels, and cap-

detached parties of insur- tured four guns.
^

gents. A small party of his [

14 *
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Sir Hugh
learng that
the rebels

are moving
on Gwaliar,

and at once
despatches
Stuart's bri-

gade in that

'direction.

No one
divined that
tlie daring of

the rebels

would be
Buccessful.

The effect of

its success

upon Sir

Eagh Rose.

An express from Robertson, sent from Ira-

wan, and which reached Kalpi on the 1st

of June, gave Sir Hngh the first information

that the rebels liad taken the road to Gwaliar.

Instantly Sir Hugh despatched General Stuart

with the remainder of his brigade, consisting of

the other wing of the 86th foot, a wing of the

71st Highlanders, four companies of the 25th

Bengal native infantry, one squadron 14th light

dragoons, No. 4 light field battery, two 18-

pounders, one 8-inch howitzer, and some sappers,

to join Robertson, and to march on Gwa-
liar. Stuart reached Attakdna on the 3rd

—

the day on which Robertson had reached Mo-
harar—and there he too received the first

information of the startling occurrences at

Gwaliar.

The order which had sent Stuart to Gwaliar

was dictated by a sound military instinct. But
no one, not even Sir Hugh Rose, had imagined

the height of daring to which the rani of Jhansi

would carry her audacious plans. The rebels

might march on Gwaliar, but no one believed

they would carry it by a coup-de-main. It seemed

more likely that they were marching into a trap,

to be kept there till Stuart's force should fall

on their rear.

How the impossible happened has been told.

The information of it reached Sir Hugh on the

4th of June, after he had resigned his command
and applied for leave on medical certificate. In a

moment he realised the full danG:er of the situa-

tion. Gwaliar had fallen into the hands of the
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rebels at tlie time of year most unfavourable for ^oo^ xiv.
•1- • » 1 1 T 1

Chapter 111.

military operations. Another week, and the mon-

soon rains would render tbe black soil untravers-

able by guns, and would swell the rivers. Under

those circumstances, the transport of siege-guns,

in the absence of pontoons, which Sir Hugh
did not possess, would be most difficult if not

impossible. He realised, moreover, the great He realises

-,
-I

• 1 IT- -j^iTi 11 ^'le enormous
danger which would inevitably be caused by issues at

delay. No one could foresee the extent of evil
'^^''^^^-

possible if Grwaliar were not promptly wrested

from rebel hands. Grant them delay, and Tantia

Topi, with the immense acquisition of political

and military strength secured by the possession

of G-waliar, and with all its resources in men,

money, and material at his disposal, would be

able to form a new army on the ruins of that

beaten at Kalpi, and to provoke a Maratha rising

throughout India. It might be possible for him,

using the dexterity of which he was a master, to

unfurl the Peshwa's banner in the southern

Maratha districts. Those districts were denuded

of troops, and a striking success in central India

would probably decide their inhabitants to pro-

nounce in favour of the cause for which their

fathers had fought and bled.

Thus reasoning, Sir Hugh considered, and He resumes

rightly considered, that the time for ceremony had

passed. He at once resumed the command which

he had laid down,* and leaving a small garrison

* It is said that for this manded by Sir C. Campbell,

breach of red tape rules Sir Undoubtedly strict routine

Hugh was severely rcpri- rejuireJ the jjrevious sane-
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Book XIV. nf Kalpi, sot oiit On tlic ^tli of June with a small
Chapter III. » ^

^

i o, , i

Torco* to overtake btuart s column.

.Tnnp*.
With a view to aid Sir Hugh in his opera-

and seta out tioiis against Gwalidr, the Commander-in-Chief
or Tw:i lar.

p|j^(,p(-] j^^ ]-^j^ disposal, bv telecfraph, Colonel Rid-
Tho Cora- ^

• 1 P 1 -n» •

inantier-in- (IcU s columii proviouslj referred to, and Brigadier

otberc^iunms Smith's brigade of the Rajputana field force. The

dis^o
^^°^'° o^ly other troops of which it was possible for Sir

Hugh to avail himself, were those composing the

small garrison of Jhansi, under Lieutenant-Colonel

Hicks of the artillery ; and the Haidarabdd con-

tingent, commanded by Major Orr.

Kubieconrinct The Haidarabad contingent, after their hard

abud contiu- ^'^^^ splenQia scrvice, had received orders to re-
^''"*- turn home. They had already started ; many of

them, indeed, were far advanced on their road.

But the moment the intelligence of the events

passing at Gwaliar reached them, they one and
all expressed their earnest desire to take part in

the operations of their old commander.
Sir Hugh's Whilst Sir Hugh Rose himself proceeded by
tionn apaS forccd marchcs to join Stuart, he directed Major
GwaJiar. Q^,^, ^^ movc to Pauiar, on the road between

Sipri and Gwaliar, to cut off the retreat of the

rebels to the south; and Brigadier Smith, who
was near Chandairi, to march with his brigade

direct to Kotah-ki-serai, about five miles to

the south-east of Gwaliar. To Colonel Riddell,

tion of the Commander-in- * 1st troop Bombay horse
Chief. But there are circuin- artillery ; one squadron 14th
stances which require that light dragoons; one squad-
strict routine must he laid ron 3rd Bombay light ca-
aside ; and this was one of valry ; Madras sappers and
them. miners.
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escorting a large supply of siege-guns, lie sent Book xiy.

instructions to move with his column by the

Agra and Gwaliar road. He hoped that all the J^^^

column of operations would be at their posts by

the 19th of June.

Setting out, as I have said, on the 6th of sir Hugii

June, and making forced marches in spite of a gt^arSnd
heat which occasionally rose to one hu dred and reaches

thirty degrees in the shade, Sir Hugh overtook

Stuart at Indurki on the 12th, and still pushing

on, reached Bahadurpiir, five miles to the east of

the Morar cantonments on the 16th. There he

was joined by Brigadier-General Robert Napier, is joined by

whom we last heard of at the storm of Lakhnao, ^^°^^^i
' Jvapier;

and who at once assumed command of the 2nd
brio;ade.*

Sir Hugh had reached Bahadurpiir at 6 o'clock

in the morning of the 16th of June. He at once

directed Captain Abbott with his Haidarabad

cavalry to reconnoitre Morar. On receiving reconnoitres

Abbott's report that the rebels were in force in t^^*
.^T^®^

J-
_ position.

front of it, Sir Hugh galloped forward himself

to examine the position. He noticed that the side

of the cantonments fronting the British position

was occupied by strong bodies of cavalry, flanked

to the right by guns, supported by infantry in

considerable numbers.

The position offered strong temptations to a Eeasons

commander who knew the value of time and Mm^toaltack,

promptitude in war, and who considered that

* Only a small portion of the bulk of it having been
this brigade was present ; left at Kalpi.
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Jane.

told in hia

own words.

The battle of

Morar.

The guide
loses his way,

and the army
debouches on
the wrong
front

;

minor difficulties must give way when a chance

should present itself of overcoming a great ob-

stacle. The effect produced on Sir Hugh Rose

by his examination of the position of the rebels

before Morar, I shall tell in his own words.
" My force had had a long and fatiguing march,

and the sun had been up for some time. Four or

five miles' more march in the sun, and a combat

afterwards, would be a great trial for the men's

strengfth. On the other hand, Morar looked in-

viting with several good buildings not yet burnt

;

they would be good quarters for a portion of the

force ; if I delayed the attack until the next

day, the enemy were sure to burn them. A
prompt attack has always more effect on the

rebels than a procrastinated one. I therefore

countermanded the order for encamping and

made the following arrangements to attack the

enemy." *

He attacked them accordingly. Placing his

cavalry and guns on his flanks, and the infantry

in the centre, he took ground to the right, the

86th leading the way, with the view of coming
upon the road leading to cantonments, and the

occupation of which would have turned the left

of the rebels. Sindia's agent, however, who had
promised to lead the troops to this road, lost his

way, and Rose found himself in front of a masked
battery in the enemy's centre. This at once

opened upon the assailants, and its fire was rapidly

* Despatch of Sir Hugh Rose dated the 13th of October
1858.
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followed by a musketry and artillery fire from botli Book >rTV.

sides of it. Sir Hugh answered with his guns, at

the same time pushing forward his infantry to j^^^

gain the required turning position on the right.

This once gained, he formed to the front, and, re- but, by a

inforcing his left, which bore for a moment the movlm^Jnt

whole weio^ht of the enemy, pushed forward, gams a firm

• • nni T 1 T
position.

The advance was decisive. The enemy limbered

up and gave way on all sides. The gallant Ab- fan back,^

bott with his Haidarabad men had, meanwhile,

galloped across the nullahs, further to the

right, and dashing through the cantonments at

a more northerly point, endeavoured to cut

off the retreat of the rebels. But the broken

ground he had had to traverse had enabled these

to take their guns across the stone bridge which

spans the river at the back of the cantonment

on the road to the city. The main body of andcontinne

1 T • j_i 1 j_i 1 i the contest in
the enemy, driven through the cantonments, aviuage,

fell back on a dry nullah with high banks,

running round a village, which they had also

occupied. Here they maintained a desperate

hand-to-hand struggle with the British. The

71st Highlanders suffered severely. Lieutenant

Neave, whilst leading them, falling mortally

wounded ; nor was it till the nullah was nearly whicb is at

choked with dead that the village was carried, carried

;

On this occasion Lieutenant Rose of the 25th

Bombay native infantry greatly distinguished

himself. The victory was completed by a su'ccess- and t' - vic-

ful pursuit of the rebels by Captain Thompson, pieteli^byT

14th light dragoons, with a wing of his regiment. p^sStof the

The wing of the rebel force which he destroyed rebels.
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Result of the
battle.

Brigadier
Smith ad-

vance's from
the south-

east,

and reaches
Kotah-M-

discovers the
rebels massed
between him
and Gwaliar.

had been turned by Abbott's advance already

spoken of; Tliompson, following them up, caught

them in the plains and made a great slaughter

of them. The guns were splendidly commanded
during the day by Strutt, always to the front, and

by Lightfoot.

The result, then, had justified Sir Hugh's daring.

Not only had he dealt a heavy blow to the rebels,

but he had gained a most important strategical

point.

Sir Hugh Rose's success was speedily fol-

lowed by an exploit on the part of Brigadier

Smith, fruitful in important consequences. That

gallant soldier, coming up from the south-east,

had to make his way through the diflQcult and
hilly ground on that side of Gwaliar before he

could reach Kotah-ki-serai. Picking up on his

way the small field-force from Jhansi, he reached

A'ntri, with his brigade,* on the 14th of June,

and was joined there the following day by Major
Orr and his Haidarabad men. Under orders

from Sir Hugh Rose, Smith marched from
Antri early on the morning of the I7th of June,

and reached Kotah-ki-serai, five miles to the

south-east of Gwaliar, at half-past 7 o'clock that

morning.

Smith had met no opposition in marching into

Kotah-ki-serai, but on reaching that place he ob-

served masses of the ememy's horse and foot

* The brigade was thus Bombay native infantry, and
composed : a wing 8th bus- a troop of Bombay horse ar-

ears, a wing Bombay lancers, tillery.

H. M.'s y5th toot, the lUth
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occuTDvino; the hilly erround between himself and book xiv.
1^'' ^ "^ °

J. Chapter III.

Gwaliar. As these masses showed a strong dis- —
position to attack him, and as, hampered with a j^^^

large quantity of baggage. Smith did not regard

his position as a very secure one, he determined to

take the initiative. Reconnoitring the ground hi Difficult

front of him, he found it very difficult, intersected ground before

with nullahs and impracticable for cavalry. He ^^''

discovered, moreover, that the enemy's guns were

in position about one thousand five hundred yards

from Kotah-ki-serai, and that their line lay under

the hills, crossing the road to Grwaliar. Not- he nevrrtiie-

withstauding this, Smith determined to attack, to attack
'^

First, he sent his horse artillery to the front, and

silenced the enemy's guns, which limbered up and

retired. This accomplished. Smith sent his infantry

across the broken ground, led by Raines of the

95th. Raines led his men, covered by skirmishers, Raines leads

to a point about fifty yards from the enemy's to^tie frout,

works, when the skirmishers made a rush—the

rebels falling back as they did so. Raines then

found himself stopped by a deep ditch with

four feet of water, and having banks so steep

that it was with difficulty the men could cross »"<^' -^^teT
•^ overcoinmg

in single file. The rebels took advantage of the many ob-

delay thus caused to move off with their guns ^ ^^ ^^'

and to retire up the ravines and across the hills.

Raines found them so retiring when, after sur-

mounting the difficulty I have recorded, he gains the in-

gained the abandoned intrenchment. Whilst abalui'o"cfi by

he was continuing his advance across the broken *^'® enomy.

-, ci • 1 II- 1
Meanwhile

and hilly ground, femith moved nis cavalry across smith moves

the river tmrah, close to Kotah-ki-serai. They IZl^.'^^
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had hardly crossed when they came under fire

of a battery which till then had escaped notice.

At the same time a body of the enemy threat-

ened the baggage at Kotah-ki-serai. Matters

now became serious. But Smith sent back

detachments to defend the baggage and rear,

and pushed forward. The road, before de-

bouching from the hills between his position

and Gwaliar, ran for several hundred yards

through a defile along which a canal had been

excavated. It was while his troops were

marching through this defile that the principal

fighting took place. Having gained the fur-

ther end of the defile, where he joined Raines,

Smith halted the infantry to guard it, and
ordered a cavalry charge. This was most
gallantly executed by a squadron of the 8th

hussars, led by Colonel Hicks and Captain He-

neage. The rebels, horse and foot, gave way
before them. The hussars captured two guns,

and continuing the pursuit through Sindia's

cantonment, had for a moment the rebel camp
in their possession.

Amongst the fugitives in the rebel ranks was
the resolute woman who, alike in council and on

the field, was the soul of the conspirators. Clad

in the attire of a man and mounted on horseback,

the rani of Jhansi might have been seen ani-

mating her troops throughout the day. When
inch by inch the British troops pressed through

the pass, and when reaching its summit Smith

ordered the hussars to charge, the rani of

Jhansi boldly fronted the British horsemen.
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"When her comrades failed her, her horse, in bookxiv.

spite of her efforts, carried her along with the '^iL!!

others. With them she might have escaped but j^^-

that her horse, crossing the canal near the can-

tonment, stumbled and fell. A hussar, close

upon her track, ignorant of her sex and her

rank, cut her down. She fell to rise no more.

That night her devoted followers, determined

that the English should not boast that they had

captured her even dead, burned the body.

Thus died the rani of Jhansi. My opinion of

her has been recorded in a preceding page.

Whatever her faults in British eyes may have

been, her countrymen will ever remember that

she was driven by ill-treatment into rebellion,

and that she lived and died for her country.*

The charge of the 8th hussars was the lasL smith fails

effort of Smith's force. "Upon the return of ^fl^/o^the

the squadron, the ofl&cers and men were so com- bead of tie

T f
defile.

pletely exhausted and prostrated from heat,

fatigue, and great exertion, that they could

scarcely sit in their saddles, and were, for the

moment, incapable of further exertion."f But the

enemy, recovering, were again threatening. Smith

then determined to content himself with holding

the defile, the road, and adjoining hills for the

night. He drew back his cavalry accordingly,

and brought up his baggage. The enemy held

their ground on the heights on the other side of

the canal.

* Vide pages 158, 204-5 of this volume, and pages 181-82

of volmxie i.

f Brigadier Smith's report.
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Tlio position taken up by Brigadier Smith was
still far from satisfactory. It left his left and
rear threatened, his baggage within range of the

enemy's guns, and his whole force cramped.

Sir Hugh, on receiving an account of the ac-

tion, with characteristic promptitude, despatched

Colonel Robertson, with the 25th Bombay native

infantry, three troops 14th light dragoons, and
four guns, to reinforce him.

The next day Sir Hugh was reinforced and his

2nd brigade brought to its full strength by the

arrival of the Kalpi garrison. This arrival left

him free to act.

Leaving Napier in Morar with the troops he

could spare,* he marched in the afternoon with

the rest of the force to join Smith. The dis-

tance was long, the heat terrible, the march
liarassing in the extreme. No less than a hun-

dred men of the 86th were struck down by the

sun.f Nevertheless, Sir Hugh pushed on, and
bivouacked for the night on the rocky ground
between the river and Smith's position.

* These were—One troop

Bombay horse artillery, three

troops 14th light dragoons,
three troops 3rd Bombay
light cavalry, fifty men 1st

Haidarabiid cavalry, 3rd
Haidarabsid cavalry, two
squadrons Meade's horse,

21st company Royal Engi-
neers, wing 3rd Bombay
Europeans, four companies
24th Bombay native infantry,

three guns Haidarabad artil-

lery.

t Of those men. Sir Hugh
reports that they " were com-
pelled by sun-sickness to fall

out and go into dhoolies.

These same men, the next
day, unmindful of their ill-

ness, fell in with their com-
panies, and took part in the
assault of Gwaliar." These
men, be it remembered,
formed part of the unre-
formed British army, an
army never equalled by any
other in the world.
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The first tiling tliat struck Sir Hngli on recon- Book xrr.

noitring tlie following morning was tlie possibi- '^il!^

lity of cutting off the main body of the enemy j^^^'

from Grwaliar by forcing their left; the next, Eesoivesto

the extremely cramped and dangerous nature of rebS?^attIck

his own position. The rebels, too, showed every ^°'^ *" ^ut

.,. .^, , . TT IP ., them off from
indication that they intended an attack, tor with Gwaiiar.

the early dawn they began a heavy fire from their

guns, whilst masses of their infantry were seen

moving to positions from which they could

manoeuvre with advantas^e agfainst the British

position. On the principle, then, that an attack

is the best defence, Sir Hugh resolved to become
the assailant.

The rebels, as we have seen, were occupying

the heights separated by the canal from those

gained by Brigadier Smith. That they meant
to attack was evident. They spent the early

hours of the morning in strengthening their

right with the view of attacking the weakest

point of the British line, the left. Soon an ex-

press arrived from Sir Robert Hamilton to say

that he had received certain information that an

attack was intended that day. There was no
time for further consideration. Sir Hugh then sir Hugh

directed Brigadier Stuart to move with the 86th 'rturn the*^

regiment, supported by the 25th Bombay native ^^ft of the

infantry, across the canal, to crown the heights

on the other side of it, and to attack the left

flank of the rebels. As a diversion in favour whilst Raines

of this attack he sent Colonel Raines with the S^eSon.
95th regiment from his right front, across the

canal in skirmishing order over the shoulder of
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the hill on wliicli the rebels had intrenched

some guns. This movement was supported by

the 10th Bombay native infantry. Sir Hugh at

the same time ordered up the 3rd troop Bom-

bay horse artillery, supported by a squadron of

the 8th hussars, to the entrance of the pass

towards Gwjiliar. The remainder of the force

he disposed in support of the attacking co-

lumns and for the defence of the camp from the

rear.

Lieutenant-Colonel Lowth led the 86th, in ac-

cordance with the orders he received, against the

left of the rebels. These fell back rapidly on

the battery; while the 86th pressed them so

hard that they made no stand even under their

guns. The 86th gave them no time to rally,

but dashing with a cheer at the parapet, crossed

it, and took the guns which defended the ridge,

three excellent English 9-pounders. Leaving a

party with these guns, they pushed on after the

fleeing enemy.

Almost immediately afterwards Eaines, advanc-

ing with the 95th, came upon the captured guns.

Xoticing the enemy's cavalry and infantry in

detached parties in the plain below at a distance

of about a thousand yards, he turned the guns

on them and made excellent practice. Mean-

while the 10th Bombay native infantry, led by

Lieutenant Roome, moving up in support of the

95th, and protecting the right of the assailing

force, found itself exposed to a fire of musketry

and artillery from the heights on the enemy's

extreme left. Roome was equal to the occasion.
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Wheeling to the right, he advanced with half his book'Xiv.

regiment in skirmishing order, the other half in

support, cleared the two nearest heights of rebel
J^^^*

infantry, and captured two brass field-pieces and Gaiiantiy of

,., .-, I'll Koome and
three mortars which were m the plain below. the lotii Bom.

The day was now won, the heights were i^lantrj^^

gained; Gwaliar lay, as it were, at the feet of Gwaiiariies

the British. "The sight," writes Sir Hugh, Ji^e B^ritlsh.°

*' was interesting. To our right was the hand-

some palace of the Phiil Bagh with its gardens,

and the old city, surmounted by the fort, remark-

able for its ancient architecture, with lines of

extensive fortifications round the high and pre-

cipitous rock of Grwaliar. To our left lay the

Lashkar or new city, with its spacious houses

half hidden by trees." In the plain between the

heights and the city was a great portion of the

rebel forces, just driven from the heights, and

now, under the influence of panic, endeavouring

to seek a refuge in one or other of the walled

enclosures or fortified places towards which they

were moving.

The sight of these men at once suggested to Sir Hugh

Sir Hugh that it would be possible to complete occupy 'the

his work that day. " I felt convinced," he wrote city at once,

in his despatch, "that I could take Gwaliar before

sunset."

He at once, then, ordered a general advance, orders a

Covering his extreme right with the 3rd troop fdv^ce.

Bombay horse artillery and a troop of the 8th

hussars, he ordered Colonel Owen, with the 1st

Bombay lancers, to descend the heights to the

rear, make his way into the road which led

III. 15
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through the liills to tlie south, and thence attack

the grand parade and the new citj. Covering
his advance, then, with No. 4 light field-battery,

and two troops 14th light dragoons, he moved
forward his infantry from the left, the 86th

leading from that flank, the 95tli forming the

right.

This prompt advance completely paralysed the

rebels. Their guns, indeed, opened fire, but the

main object of their infantry seemed to be to

escape. The British infantry were approach-

ing the plain, when Owen's lancers, who had
gained the point indicated, charged across the

grand parade, and, carried away by their

ardour, followed the rebels into the Lashkar.

In this charge a gallant officer, Lieutenant

Mills, was shot through the heart. Raines

followed up this charge with a dash on to

the parade-ground with two companies of the

95th, and took two 18-pounders and two small

pieces. The British line pushing on, the rebels

retreated through the town. Before sunset, as

Sir Hugh had divined, the Lashkar or new city

was completely in his possession. That night,

too. Sir Hugh rested in the regained palace of

Sindia.

Meanwhile Brigadier Smith had taken the

garden palace, the Phul Bagh, killing great

numbers of the rebels. He then, in pursuance of

orders, followed up the retreating enemy, and
continued the pursuit long after dark, inflicting

great loss on them, and capturing most of their

guns.
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As soon as it was clear the day was won, Bookxiv.

Sir Hugh sent an express to General Robert ^L!^

Napier, directing him to pursue the rebels as ]^^^

far and as closely as he could. How this order sir Hugh

was carried out I shall have to relate pre- esnresTto

Sently. Napier to

The Lashkar and palace occupied. Sir ^^^ ^j^'g^

Hugh, ever careful even of the vanquished, arranges for

made arrangements tor the security of the of the city,

city. This task he found comparatively

easy, for the shopkeeping class has always

been on the side of its best paymaster, the

British.

Thus, on the night of the 19th of June, Sir The rock

Hugh had, with a loss of eighty-seven men killed defierhim.

and wounded, regained all Gwaliar, the formid-

able fortress alone excepted. But the exception

was a grave one. The rock fortress, completely

isolated, having a length of a mile and a half,

and a breadth at its broadest part of three hun-

dred yards, its face presenting a perpendicular

precipice, might, if well defended, still give some
trouble. The guns from its ramparts had main-

tained, during the operations of the 19th, a con-

tinuous, though not very effective, fire on the

British troops. The fire recommenced on the

morning of the 20th. It was then, early on that

morning, that two officers of the Indian army and

their Bombay sepoys performed a deed of unsur-

passed daring.

On the morning of the 20th Lieutenant Rose, Daring feat of

25th Bombay native infantry, was in command Eose and

with a detachment of his regiment of the kotwali,
^^^^^^'>

15 *
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or police-station, not far from the main gateway

of the rock fort. As the guns from its ramparts

continued to fire, Rose proposed to a brother

officer, Lieutenant Waller, who commanded a

small party of the same regiment near him, that

they should attempt to capture the fortress with

their joint parties, urging that if the risk was

great, the honour would be still greater. Waller

cheerfully assented, and the two officers set off

with their men and a blacksmith, whom, not un-

willing, they had engaged for the service. They
crept up to the first gateway unseen. Then the

blacksmith, a powerful man, forced it open ; and

so with the other five gates that opposed their

progress. By the time the sixth gate had been

forced the alarm was given, and when the

assailants reached the archway beyond the last

gate, they were met by the fire of a gun which

had been brought to bear on them. Dashing

onwards, unscathed by the fire, they were

speedily engaged in a hand-to-hand contest with

the garrison. The fight was desperate, and

many men fell on both sides. The gallantry

of Rose and Waller and their men carried

all before them. Rose especially distinguished

himself. Just in the hour of victory, however,

as he was inciting his men to make the final

charge, which proved successful, a musket was
fired at him from behind the wall. The man
who had fired the shot, a mutineer from Bareli,

then rushed out and cut him across the knee

and wrist with a sword. Waller came up, and
despatched the rebel ; too late, however, to
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save his friend.* But the rock fortress was bookxiy.
Chapter III.

gamed.

I have said that when Sir Hugh saw that

success was certain, he sent a despatch to

Brigadier-General Robert Napier requesting him

to pursue the rebels as far and as closely as he

could.

Napier started on this service at half-past 5 Napier,
rfCGIVIDO'

o'clock on the morning of the 20th, with about sir Hugh's

five hundred and sixty cavalry, of whom sixty
"'^rsue?

were dragoons, and Lightfoot's battery of artil-

lery, and pursuing the rebels rapidly, came up

with them, at least four thousand strong, at

Jaora-Alipiir, on the 22nd. Napier, reconnoitring, pursues, and

found them strongly posted, their right resting rebels at

on A'lipur, guns and infantry in the centre, ^^^Ar
and cavalry on both flanks ; but he resolved

to attack them.

Finding the ground to his right open, Napier

directed Captain Lightfoot to take up a position

on the left flank of the enemy, about six hun-

* Sir Hugh Rose, in his ceived with the deepest re-

despatch, thus alludes to this gret, a report of the death of

oflBcer :
" But the gallant Lieutenant Rose, 25th Bom-

leader, Lieutenant Rose, who bay native infantry, who was
has been twice specially men- mortally wounded yesterday,

tioned by me for good and on entering the fort of Gwa-
gallaut conduct, fell in the liar, on duty with his men.

fort, mortally wounded, clos- The brigadier feels assured

ing his earlv career by taking that the whole brigade unite

the fort of Gwaliar by force with him in deploring the

of arms." early death of this gallant

His brigadier, Brigadier officer, whose many sterling

C. S. Stuart, thus referred to qualities none who knew him
him in his brigade orders : could fail to appreciate."

"Brigadier Stuart has re-
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dred yards from them, and to enfilade them.

He tlien ranged his cavalry behind a rising

ground, which afforded partial concealment, ready

to act as soon as the fire from Lightfoot's guns
should be felt.

This soon happened. After a few discharges,

a rapid thinning and wavering of the rebels' ranks

took place. Lightfoot then limbered up and ad-

vanced at a gallop, whilst the 14th dragoons,

led by Prettijohn, and the Haidardbad cavalry,

by Abbott, dashed into their ranks.

The result was decisive. Prettijohn's distin-

guished valour and Abbott's gallant leading were
especially conspicuous. The dash of Lightfoot's

horse artillery was superb to look at. " You
cannot imagine," writes an eye-witness, a cavalry

oflBcer, " the dash of the artillery : it was won-
derful. We could scarcely keep up with them."

But, in fact, every man behaved like a hero :

each vied with his comrade. After a brief re-

sistance the rebels broke and fled, hotly pursued.

They lost twenty-five guns, all their ammunition,

elephants, tents, carts, and baggage, and had
three to four hundred men killed. Never was
a rout more complete.*

The capture of Gwaliar and the dispersion of

the rebel army closed the campaign which will

for ever be associated with the name of Sir Husfh

* Tantia Topi, who was were attacked and fought for
present on this occasion, thus an hour and a half. We
describes the affair :

" We fired five shots and the En-
reached Jaora Alipiir and re- glish army fired four shots,

mained there during the and we then ran off, leaving
night. The next morning we all our guns."
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E-ose. In a previous chapter I liave alluded to book xrv.

the personal character, strong and firm as iron -

and yet singularly sympathetic, which had chained ]^^
success to all the incidents of that most eventful

campaign. I may be pardoned if I briefly re- Eecapituia-

capitulate here all that had been accomplished in *^°"
°J

^*^

'^
,

, ,

^ results;

a period falling somewhat short of six months.

On the 6th of January 1858 Sir Hugh Eose had

left Indiir ; on the 24th he laid siege to Rath-

garh ; on the 28th he defeated in the field the

raja of Banpiir ; on the 29th he took Rathgarh

;

on the 3rd of February he relieved Sagar ; on the

13th he took the strong fort of G-arhakdt; on

the 4th of March he forced the pass of Maddan-
pur; on the 17th his 1st brigade stormed the

fort of Chandairi; on the 22nd he invested Jhansi;

on the 31st he defeated Tantia Topi on the Bet-

wah; on the 3rd of April he stormed Jhansi; on

the 6th of May he defeated Tantia Topi and the

rani of Jhansi at Kdnch ; on the 23rd he beat

the rebels at Galaoli near Kalpi, and occupied

that fort the following day. In this chapter I

have told how, roused from a bed of sickness by

the news of the capture of Gwaliar by the rebels,

he pursued them with unremitting vigour, and

stayed not his hand till he had recovered all that

they had temporarily gained. In every under- real cause

taking: he was successful, and he was successful °^ ^^^
o

_
' success.

because, careless of himself, he thought of the

great end he had in view, and spared no means

to attain it.

After the victory at Grwaliar, Sir Hugh Eose sir Hugh

proceeded to Bombay to assume command of the Bombay^**
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array of that Presidency.* The force with which
he had won so many victories was, to a great

extent, broken up. The 95th regiment was
ordered to occupy the rock fortress. The 71st

Highlanders, the 86th regiment, and the 25th

Bombay native infantry, with detachments of

cavalry and artillery, remained at Morar. The
3rd Bombay Europeans, the 24th Bombay native

infantry, with cavalry and artillery, were sent to

Jhansi. Of these troops the command devolved

* The following farewell

general order was issued on
this occasion by Sir Hugh
Eose :

—" The Major-General
commanding, being on the

point of resigning the com-
mand of the Puna division

of the Bombay army, bids

farewell to the Central India

Field Force ; and at the

same time expresses the

pleasure he feels that he
commanded them when they

gained one more laurel at

Gwaliar. The Major-General
witnessed with satisfaction

how the troops and their gal-

lant comrades in arms—the

Kajputana brigade under
General Smith — stormed
height after height, and gun
after gun, under the fire of

a numerous field and siege

artillery, taking finally by
assault two 18-poimders at

Gwaliar. Not a man in these

forces enjoyed his natural

health or strength ; an Indian
sun and months of marching
and broken rest had told on
the strongest ; but the mo-

ment they were told to take
Gwaliar for their Queen and
country they thought of no-
thing but victoiy.Theygaiued
it, restoring England's true
and brave ally to his throne,
putting to rout the rebel

army, killing many of them,
and taking from them in the
field, exclusive of those in

the fort, fifty-two pieces of
artillery, all their stores and
ammunition, and capturing
the city and fort of Gwaliar,
reckoned the strongest in

India. The Major- General
thanks sincerely Brigadier-
General Napier, C.B,, Bri-
gadier Stuart, C.B,, and
Brigadier Smith, command-
ing brigades in the field, for

the very efficient and able
assistance which they gave
him, and to which he attri-

butes the success of the day.

He bids them and their brave
soldiers once more a kind
farewell. He cannot do so

under better auspices than
those of the victory of Gwa-
liar."
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upon Brio^adier-General Robert Napier. Brigadier book xiy.
^ ° T •! T • 1 j_' Chapter III.

Smith's brigade was distributed m three portions, —
respectively at GwaHar, at Sipri, and at Giinah. j^^^^;

It seemed as though they were about to enjoy the and the

rest they had so gloriously earned. But appear- ITthe"^
^

ances were deceitful. Though one bitter enemy,
^•Jg^^i^^nted.

the rani of Jhansi, had disappeared, there had The

escaped another, not less implacable, perhaps ^^^fare"^

even more fertile in resources than that resolute musive.

lady. Though beaten at all points, that other

adversary had never despaired. Not many
weeks elapsed before the cities, the villages, and

the jungles of central India once more resounded

with the name of Tantia Topi.
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BOOK XIV.

CHAPTER lY.

The Bonthem In the first chapter of this volume I have brought

^^S^t t^6 record of affairs in the southern Maratha

country up to the spring of 1858. In Belgaon

and the neighbouring districts the crisis had

passed away. It needed only the continuance of

the same firm and conciliatory rule to ensure that

it should never return.

It happened, however, at this period (March

and April 1858) that Mr. G. B. Seton-Karr,

exhausted by the double labours which had de-

volved upon him, applied to the Government of

Bombay to be reheved of portion of his over-

whelming duties. Mr. Seton-Karr had, unques-

tionably, reason to believe that the Government,

should it accede to his request, would grant him

an option in the matter, or, at all events, would

relieve him of the less important routine duties

appertaining to the administration. But he was

mistaken. The Government, in sanctioning Mr.

Mr. Seton-

Karr, apply-

ing to be
relieved of

a portion of

his duties,
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Sefcon-Karr's request, desired Mm to retain in "his Book xiv.

own hands the civil administration of the terri- ^L^
tory, and to transfer the charge of the political

^^^^i

agency to his assistant, Mr. Charles Manson. is directed to

Than Mr. Manson there was not a more high-
f^^^,^^

*''^

minded, a more generous, or a more earnest agency to

iy» • 1 T-»i /^••in • TT ^^- Manson.
omcer m the rJombay Oivil {Service. He was character of

devoted to his profession, he gave to it liis whole ^^- Manson.

soul and his undivided energies. He was in the

prime of life, intelligent, energetic, decided.

But—he had been employed on the detested

Inam Commission—and he belonged to a school

of politics differing in one essential point

from that of which Mr. Seton-Karr was a leader. Sctooi to

The reader will have already discovered the title seton-Kair

of that school. Mr. Seton-Karr was strongly belonged.

in favour of the maintenance of the native aris-

tocracy, an upholder of the rights and customs

held and enjoyed by native land-owners at the

time that they came under British rule. He
believed that so long as the British respected

those rights and customs, it would never be

necessary to employ force ; that persuasion and

management would effect the required end. How
lie had tried, and tried successfully, that policy,

I have already shown. The success had proved

to him its efficacy. Mr. Manson belonged to a School of

more modern school. In one of the letters Manson was

which Mr. Seton-Karr addressed to him before ^paj^tisan.

the transfer of the political duties, he is jestingly

referred to as " an admirer of Lord Dalhousie."

This, at least, is certain, that in a crisis such as

that which was then prevailing, he gave his pre-
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Mr. Seton-Karr was greatly disappointed by

the decision of the Government, but the reason

adduced by that Government was one to which

he could take no exception. Lord Elphinstone

desired that the whole of the southern Maratha

country should be placed under the control of

one officer as commissioner, and, in the circum-

stances of the time, he deemed it further advis-

able that that officer should be a soldier. Now
Colonel Le Grand Jacob already exercised poli-

tical authority in one part of the territory. On
the 6th of December he had suppressed a mutiny

in Kolhapiir, and had, by his firmness and strength

of character, impressed the Bombay Government

with the conviction that he was peculiarly qualified

to wield political power in troublous times. Lord
Elphinstone, then, transferred to him in the new
arrangement a similar authority in the other part,

with Mr. Manson as political agent under him.

If, however, the reason for the transfer was suffi-

cient in that it cast no slur upon Mr. Seton-Karr,

it did not the less cause considerable misgivings

to that gentleman, for, knowing as he did the

native chieftains, he felt that a change would

create suspicion in their minds, a change more
especially which transferred political action from

himself to an officer who had been ensrao:ed in

the Inam Commission, and that if that change

were followed by a tension of the tie which

bound them to the suzerain power, it might even

produce a catastrophe.
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Previous to the assumption of the charge of bookxiv.

the poHtical duties of the Belgaon districts, Mr. ^p_^

Seton-Karr had been gradually engaged in dis- l^^^'

arming the country—a work in which he had

been most ably assisted by Colonel George Mai- Coionei

colm, commanding the Southern Maratha horse, Malcolm.

and holding military charge of the southern Ma-
ratha territory. It would be difficult to over-

estimate the services rendered by this able and

gallant officer. His regiment mainly preserved

order in that excitable country. In a previous

chapter I have referred to his services at Shora-

pur. Prior to that event, on the 29th of No-
vember 1857, he had led his cavalry, supported Kerr and

by one company 28th native infantry, against the attack^

fortified village of Halgalli, which had become the ^^^s^^-

head-quarters of the disaffected. For some days

previously these men had been held in check by
detachments of the horse, first under Kerr, sub-

sequently reinforced by La Touche, of the same
regiment. These officers had, by spirited charges,

driven the enemy into the town, and were strug-

gling with them desperately in the streets when
Malcolm, with a fresh party, arrived. His men Maicoim

at once dismounted, and, assisted by the sepoys thepiacTis

of the 28th native infantry, scrambled over the ^*°'^™^'i-

flat-roofed houses of the village, dashed upon the

rebels, and decided the victory. The country, state of the

however, was still uneasy. Both above and below generally.

the ghats British authority had met with resistance,

but, except that in some cases the guns and the

arms had not entirely been delivered up, the

danger from such disturbances was considered
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to have passed away when Colonel Jacob took

charge. "Within a very short time of that event,

however, a new peril appeared in another quarter.

Of the chief of Nargund I have spoken in the

first chapter of this volume.* That this chief

was thoroughly disaffected there can be no doubt.

Mr. Seton-Karr had even suspected him of trea-

sonable correspondence with the chief of Sho-

rapur.f But up to May 1858 he had been

managed. He had even, under the gentle pres-

sure exercised by Mr. Seton-Karr, sent in a cor-

rect list of the guns and ammunition he pos-

sessed, and very recently, urged by Mr. Manson,

had even begun to despatch them to Dharwar.

Those who are aware of the reverence and affec-

tion with which a native chief regards his guns,

will realise the sacrifice which the raja made to

meet the expressed wishes of the Government.

Matters were thus progressing, the chief doubt-

less secretly disaffected, yet complying under

gentle pressure with the orders of the Bombay
Government, when, about the 25th of May, in-

telligence reached him that Mr. Seton-Karr had
been removed from the political charge of his

country, and that Mr. Manson had been gazetted

his successor.

This intelligence changed all the good disposi-

tions of the chief of Nargund. Although he did

not personally dislike Mr. Manson, he regarded

him as the living representative of the hated sys-

tem of Inam examination—a system which, as I

* Vide pages 23, 25, and 29. f Vide page 126.
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have said, had worked with most disastrous Bookxw.
-nr^i' Chapter 1 V

.

effects on the chiefs of the southern Maratha

country. At that moment, too, Mr. Manson was ^^y]

specially obnoxious to him, for, only few a weeks

previously, whilst still serving under Mr. Seton-

Karr, he had arrested and carried off as a pri-

soner his own dearest friend, the chief of Jam-

khandi.* The conviction at once took possession

of him that the change was aimed against him-

self, that he was to be arrested, as his friend had He fears to

been arrested, and thrown into a dungeon.f In

his fear and trepidation, the chief sent a confi-

dential agent to Dharwar to inquire of the magis-

trate the meaning of the portentous change.

But before he could receive an answer, those Muences
which work

about him had begun to work on a nature con- on the chief

stitutionally timid and nervous. His habitual ° ^^^^ '

advisers and companions had not even then

despaired of receiving a summons to join the

victorious standard of the heir of Peshwa. All

seemed yet possible. Tantia Topi was confront-

ing the British in Bandalkhand, Kalpi was yet

held, and one good victory might give them all

they desired. These men took advantage of the

consternation caused in the chief's mind by Mr.

Manson's appointment to inspire to resist, to

* Only a short time pre- with this idea, that he de-

viously the raja of Nargund spatched that day a letter to

had met Mr. Manson at the his brother at Ramdrug, in

chief of Jamkhandi's house, which occurs the passage : "I
visiting him apparently on had rather die than be ar-

friendly terms. rested as Jamkhandi was."

t So penetrated was he
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cast defiance in the teeth of the foreigners who
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These men were not alone in their endeavours.

The chief's wife, a lady of great personal attrac-

tions, and twenty years younger than he was, had
renounced all hopes of a natural heir. She loved

power, and the chance of her possessing power
after her husband's death rested on the prospect

of her becoming the adoptive mother of a reign-

ing boy. And the British Government having

refused to the chief the right to adopt, this pro-

spect was possible only in the event of the British

rule being supplanted by that of the Maratha.

This favoured counsellor added, then, her entrea-

ties to those of the chief's companions.

The chief of Nargund gave way. That day he
recalled the guns which had progressed only a few
miles on the road to Dharwar, began to store

provisions, and on the 27th of May, possessing

only three obsolete rusty cannon and a swivel gun,

declared war, with all the formalities used by the

Marathas, against the British Government

!

Mr. Manson had taken up his duties as political

agent on the 16th of May. From that date till

the 26th he had remained with Colonel Jacob at

Kohlapiir, transacting business with him. On
the 26th he set out for the northern states of the

territory, with the view of judging for himself

of the state of the country and of using his in-

fluence with the chiefs. Four hours after he had

set out, Jacob received a telegram from General

Lester, commanding at Belgaon, stating that an

insurrection had broken out near to Dluirwar, and
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that the Xargimd chief was believed to be sup- Boo^xty.

, 1 T „ , „ , .
^ Chapter IV.

porting it as he had recalled some or nis guns on

their way to be given up. Jacob at once sent a ^j^^'

horseman with this news to Manson, informing when Jacob

him also that he had telegraphed to the general r^wt!"

to send, if the report were true, a sufficient force He sends

to Nargiind, and recommending him to return to Manson.

Kohlapur.

Jacob's messenger reached Manson at Ktjrand-

war. Ensrlishmen in India are so accustomed to

authoritv and to all the incense which waits on Manson,
^^

. 1 • 1 confident m
authority, that, except m rare cases, they judge Mmseif,

men and affairs not as they are, but as to their

complacent minds they seem to be. Now Man-

son had always been on the most friendly terms

with the chief of Nargiind. He had no adequate

conception of the depth of bitterness and the dread

his connection with the Inam Commission had

roused in the mind of that Maratha noble. It was

not possible, then, that he should imagine for a

moment that his nomination to the control of

political affairs in place of Mr. Seton-Karr would

rouse the chief to madness. Still believing, then, determines

in the friendly professions of that chief and in to NTrgSd,

the persuasive powers of his influence over

him, he sent back word to Jacob that from Ku-

randwar he could reach Nargiind by a cross road ;

that he would arrive there in time to prevent,

probably, the development of the intended mis-

chief ; but that if too late to prevent such deve-

lopment, he was confident of being able to

prevent the chief's half-brother, the lord of Ram-

driig, from joining the rebellion. Having de-

III. 16
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spatclied this reply, Manson posted horses along^

the road to Ramdrug, and sent off by a horseman

a letter to Colonel George Malcolm, commanding

at Kaladji, requesting him to join at Ramdrug

with a body of his regiment, the Southern Maratha

horse.

But before this missive reached Malcolm, that

able and daring officer had taken the field with

two hundred and fifty horsemen to attack the in-

surgents, who had already plundered the treasury

of one of the district stations of Dharwar. Mr.

Manson, then, though he rode hard, reached Ram-

drug to find it unoccupied. He had with him

the twelve troopers who had accompanied him

from Kohlapur, and these were as fatigued as he,

himself was. There he learned from the chief

the treason of his half-brother ; he read the com-

promising letters from the latter, urging the Ram-

drug chief to follow his example ; and, entreated

by that chief not to pursue his journey to Nar-

gund, he resolved to join the force in the field

under Malcolm.

Tired as he was, Manson set out in a palan-

quin, escorted by his troopers, that evening.

Better had he taken his rest at Ramdrug and

made the journey to Malcolm in one day, for,

exhausted hj the long day's work, he and his fol-

lowers stopped about 10 o'clock at a temple near

a little village on the way and slept.

A report of all Manson's movements had been

duly carried to the chief of Nargiind. When the

news reached him of the halt at the temple, he

reasoned as a Maratha will always reason. His
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enemy was in his power; he would slay him.* BookXIV,

He conceived that, having declared war against —
the British, he had a perfect right to destroy the

J^f^;

members of that nation wherever he might find

them. Accordingly, about midnight, he sallied

forth with some hundreds of followers, and ap-

proaching the spot, poured in a volley, which

killed the sentry, and then sent in his men to

finish the work with the sword. Manson, roused a^d has him
murdered.

from his sleep, fired his revolver at his assailants,

but he was immediately overpowered, his head

was cut off, and his body thrown in the fire, still

burning, which had been kindled by his fol-

lowers. Having killed as many of these as he

could find, the chief returned with Hanson's head

to Nargiind, and suspended the bloody trophy

over a gateway, f

Meanwhile, the insuro^ents who had plundered One body
^..-,01 the

the treasury, had marched southwards and joined insurgents

Bhim Rao, the chief of Kopaldriig. There they Kopaid^u^^

were attacked by a Madras force from Bellari,

under Colonel Hughes, already mentioned for his

soldier-like conduct at Shorapiir, and who, in

daring and manly qualities, in the capacity to

manage men and to direct operations, yielded to

none who came to the front in the mutiny. This where they
., , -, -,. iTf T •J^ ai's attacked

gallant soldier pushed forward with an energy and beaten
by Hughes.

* It was the reasoning of Mutinies. The account of the

Jael, wife of Hebor the Ke- suspension of the head over

nite, whose conduct was infi- a gateway rests entirely on

nitely more treacherous. native testimony. When the

t Eead also Sir George place was taken it was found

Le Grand Jacob's Western floating in a well.

India before and during the

16 *
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surpassing that of the rebels, caught them, as I

have said, at Kopaldrug, and stormed the place,

killing Bhiin Rao, the chief of Hcmbaji, and many
of the defenders.

Malcolm, on his side, had no sooner heard that

Nargiind was in revolt than he felt that a mo-

ment's delay would provoke the rising of the

entire Maratha country. With only two iiundred.

and fifty cavalry at his disposal he marched, then,

immediately against the place, assisted by the

wily Brahman officials, who believed he was
marchino' on destruction.

At the same time he wrote to Belgaon asking

for some infantry and some guns. The authori-

ties there sent him two companies of Europeans,

one of native infantry, and two guns under

Captain Paget. Riding on with these, only five

days after the insensate declaration of war, he

appeared before Nargiind. He had scarcely dis-

mounted before news reached him that the rebels

were marching to attack him. His heart bounded

with joy. *' I have them now," he said. Mount-
ing his troopers as quickly as possible, he went

to the front. It was true, they were advancing.

But when they saw Malcolm and his horsemen

they hesitated, then halted, and, in the manner of

natives, began to close in on their centre. Then,

wavering, they fell back. By this time Malcolm

had collected his men. Riding at their head, he

charged, overthrew the rebels—who, however,

fought well in groups—drove them back, fol-

lowed them up into the town, and forced the

survivinor combatants to take refuge in the fort.o o
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There remained now only the fort, a very strong book xrv.

one, so strong, that if defended, it would have ^L^

defied the efforts of the small assailing force. But j^^^

Malcolm knew the natives well. "Give them a The rebels

quiet night," he said, " and they will save us t^eTorUn

the trouble." He was right. On the morning ti^e night.

of the 2nd of June the strongest fort in the

southern Maratha country was found deserted.

The chief, accompanied by six of his principal The chief

. -, • 1 • c •! • J.
attempts to

advisers, attempted, m the guise or a pilgrim, to escape in

escape the fate he had provoked. Every pos- ^^^^S'^^^'

sible ruse was had recourse to by the fugitives to

baffle the pursuit which, they soon learned, had

been instituted after them. The man who had

been deputed for that task, Mr. Frank Souter,*

possessed qualities which did not permit him to

be easily baffled. He met ruse with ruse, and but is

after a hot pursuit, captured the chief on the by^p^nk

night of the 3rd.t
^°'^*^^-

On learning: of Mr. Manson's death, Colonel Coionei

Jacob had taken the promptest measures to con- controls the

trol the northern states of the territory. He ''°'^°*^y'

forced the chief of Miraj, the best fortified town

in the country, to give a pledge of his fidelity by

* Now Sir Frank Souter, number of natives, on the

Superintendent of Police in 12t]i. It remains only to add

Bombay. that the bodies of the wife of

t The chief of ISTargund whom I have spoken and the

was tried at Belgaon on the chief's mother were found in

11th of June. He pleaded the Malparba river on the

guilty, and in his plea stated night of the 3rd. Sir G. Le

that it was the fear of arrest Grand Jacob states, in the

that had caused him to com- work already referred to, that

mit the bloody deed. He was they drowned themselves, un-

executed, in the presence of able to bear up against the

all the troops and of a large disgrace.
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surrendering his ammunition. Shortly afterwards,

the death of General Lester led to the nomination

of Colonel Jacob as Brigadier-General in military

command in the southern Manitha country.

Under General Jacob's firm rule the country

above the ghats soon subsided into quiescence,

but below the mountains, along the Goa frontier,

the Sawant rebels still continued to keep a large

number of Madras, Bombay, and Portuguese

troops, regular and irregular, in the field. Want
of concert, however, naturally resulted from the

action of troops serving under commanders inde-

pendent one of the other. Eventually, in Novem-
ber, the Portuguese Yicero}^, at a conference with

General Jacob, consented to place the whole of

his field detachments under the command of the

officer who should unite that of the Bombay
troops. Under this agreement Brigadier-General

Fitzgerald of the Madras army took command of

the united forces, and an organised plan was
arranged. This was to hem in the track occu-

pied by the rebels, and to inform them that unless

they surrendered by the 20th of November, they

would be hunted down without mercy. On that

date the band had dwindled to the number of

eighty persons. These surrendered to the Portu-

guese commander on the night of that day, and

their ringleaders were subsequently transported

to the Portuguese possessions in Taimor.

Thenceforward the peace of the southern Ma-
ratha country was assured.
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BOOK XV.

CHAPTER L

In the preceding volume* I referred to tlie pro-

clamation issued by Lord Canning regarding the

taliikdars of Gudh, and of its reception in the vie- Ondh.

torious camp of Sir Colin Campbell ; and I pro-

mised to deal with the subject more fully later

on. I proceed now to redeem that promise.

The Oudh proclamation, despatched by Lord Purport of

Canning to Sir James Outram in his capacity of canning's

Chief Commissioner of Oudh, with a letter bear- ^^^^ p™-

ing date the 3rd of March 1858, directing that it

should not be published until Lakhnao had fallen,

or at least lay at the mercy of the British com-
mander, was at once a sentence, a warning, and
a threat addressed to the inhabitants of the re-

bellious province. That proclamation announced
that Lakhnao, after defying and resisting the

power of the British for nine months, now lay

* Vol. ii. pages 409, 410.
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at the mercy of the conqueror ; that in that de-

fiance and resistance the mutinous soldiery who
had begun the revolt had been greatly aided by
the inhabitants of the city and the province, even
by those who owed their prosperity to the British

Government; but that the hour of retribution

had now arrived. Acting on the principle that

before pronouncing sentence on the guilty, it was
just and proper to reward the innocent, the pro-

clamation proceeded to name six men—three of

whom were rajas, two zamindars, and one a

talukdar—who had remained faithful amid great

temptations, and who were not only declared
" the sole hereditary proprietors of the lands

which they held when Oudh came under British

rule," but were promised additional rewards.

Rewards and honours in proportionate measure
were likewise promised to others in whose favour

similar claims should be established to the satis-

faction of the Government. But, with these ex-

ceptions, the proprietary right in the soil of the

province was confiscated to the British Govern-
ment, which would dispose of that right in such
manner as might seem fitting. To the chiefs,

taliikdars, and landowners, however, who should

make immediate submission, surrendering their

arms and obeying the orders of the Chief Com-
missioner, the proclamation promised the safety

of their lives and of their honour, provided that

their hands were " unstained with English blood

murderously shed." For any further indulgence,

the proclamation added, and with regard to the
condition in which such men miofht thereafter be
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placed, " they must throw themselves upon the book xv.

justice and mercy of the British Government."

The proclamation promised, in conclusion, that
Mai-cii.

to those amongst the classes referred to who
should come forward promptly and give the Chief

Commissioner their support in the restoration of

peace and order, the indulgence would be large,

and that the Governor-General would be ready

to view liberally the claims which they might thus

acquire to the restoration of their former rights.

Further, that whilst participation in the murder Paxticipation

of Englishmen and Englishwomen would exclude murder of

those who had participated in it from all mercy, ^nliJ^sh
those, on the other hand, who had protected women to

English lives would be specially entitled to con- mercy,

sideration and leniency.

In the letter to which I have referred as ac-

companying the proclamation the Foreign Secre-

tary, Mr. G. F. Edmonstone, was, as I have Mr.Edmon-

already stated, careful to lay down that it should accompany-

not be pubhshed until Lakhnao had either been "^^ ^®"®''

conquered or lay at the mercy of the conqueror.

It further prescribed that, when published, the

proclamation was to be addressed only to the

non-military inhabitants of the province, and in

no sense to the mutinous sepoys. It expressed

likewise the conviction of Lord Canning that the

tone of apparent severity which characterised the

proclamation was necessary, inasmuch as the an-

nouncement in such a state paper of a liberal

and forgiving spirit would be open to miscon-

struction ; and it added that, in reality, the fniiy explains

. •cl^J ^^^ morcy
spirit of the proclamation was mercirul and even that underlay
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lenient, in that it promised exemption, almost

general, from the penalties of death and imprison-

ment to rajiis, taliikdars, and zamindars who had

conspired and fought against the Government

;

that even the confiscation of estates was rather a

merciful commutation of a severer punishment

than a harsh measure of justice. The letter con-

cluded with suggestions to Sir James Outram
reo^ardino: the manner in which it mig-ht be re-

quisite for him to deal with mutineers of varying

grades of guilt.

Sir James Outram received the letter and the

proclamation on the 5th of March. Reading the

latter by the light of its actual contents, apart

from the commentary furnished by the letter, he

arrived at a conclusion regarding it the very

reverse of that which Lord Canning had endea-

voured to impress upon him. Lord Canning,

when sending him the proclamation, had said in

so many words, by the mouth of his Foreign

Secretary, "Do not judge the proclamation simply

by itself, as a paper dealing out stern justice

to conquered revolters. Rather, looking at the

measure of punishment which those revolters

have brought upon themselves, see whether the

proclamation does not in every case, except the

case of atrocious murder, pronounce a mitigation

of punishment, capable of still further mitiga-

tion." But Outram, disreo-ardins^ this exhorta-

tion, looked at the proclamation without sufficient

reference to the circumstances which had made
it necessary, and condemned it. In a letter to

the Foreign Secretary, dated the 8th of March,
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he declared his belief that there were not a dozen Book xv.

landowners in Oudh who had not, in some way
^^

or other, assisted the rebels, and that, therefore, m^rcL
there would be but few exceptions to the sweep- Embodiea

ing confiscations proposed by the Governor-
|lJ\^Q^gj.

General; he expressed his conviction that as

soon as the proclamation should be made public

nearly all the chiefs and taliikdars would retire

to their domains and prepare for a desperate re-

sistance. He proceeded even to urge extenuating

circumstances for those of them who had revolted,

by declaring his opinion—which, it must be ad-

mitted, was founded on fact—that the landowners

had been very unjustly treated in the land-settle-

ment after the annexation ; that, apart from this,

their sympathy with the rebels had been, in the

actual circumstances, only natural ; that it was
not until the British rule in Oudh had been

brought to a virtual end by the mutineers that

they had sided against the Government; that

they ought to be treated rather as honourable

enemies than as rebels ; that they would be con-

verted into relentless enemies if their lands were

confiscated, maintaining a guerilla war which

would *' involve the loss of thousands of Euro-

peans by battle, disease, and exposure " ; but

that if their lands were insured to them they

would at once aid in restoring order, and would

so co-operate with the paramount power as, before

long, to render unnecessary the further presence

of the enormous army then occupying Oudh.

To this letter Lord Canning replied, on the Lord_

10th, in a brief despatch, the nature of which firsTiepiy
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renders still clearer the really merciful intentions

of his proclamation. Referring to the promise of

safety of life and honour to the talukdars, chiefs,

and landholders, unstained with English blood

murderously shed, who should surrender at once

and obey the orders of the Chief Commissioner,

Lord Canning authorised Sir James to amplify it

by an addition which, if not very wide in itself,

intimated as clearly as possible the merciful in-

tentions of the Governor-General. " To those

amongst them," ran this addition, " who shall

promptly come forward, and give to the Chief

Commissioner their support in the restoration of

peace and order, tliis indulgence will be large,

and the Governor-General will be willing to view
liberally the claims which they may thus acquire

to a restitution of their former rights."

Three weeks later Lord Canning replied at

greater length to Outram's remarks. In Mr.
Edmonstone's despatch, dated the 31st of March,
Lord Canning admitted that the people of Oudh
occupied a different position, with respect to their

allegiance to the British Government, to that of

the inhabitants of the provinces which had been
longer under British rule. But, in the Governor-
General's opinion, that difference constituted no
valid ground for treating the cliiefs and taliik-

dars in the lenient manner suggested by Outram.
Arguing in the spirit of the letter of the 3rd of

March, he again insisted that, in the presence of

a great crime, exemption from death, transporta-

tion, and imprisonment were great boons, and
that to have offered more lenient terms would
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have been to treat the rebels—not, as Ontram
contended, as honourable enemies—but as ene-

mies who had won the day. With respect to

Outram's contention that the injustice of the

land-settlement after the annexation had im-

pelled the landowners to rebel, Lord Canning

simply declined to recognise the hypothesis. Ad-

mitting that the policy of introducing into Oudh
a system of village settlement in place of the old

settlement under talukdars might not have been

altogether wise. Lord Canning declined to believe

that the conduct of the landowners was in any

respect the consequence of that policy. He attri-

buted that conduct rather to the repugnance they

had felt to suffer any restraint of the arbitrary

powers they had till then exercised ; to a dimi-

nution of their importance by being brought

under equal laws ; and to the obligation of dis-

banding their armed followers and of living a

peaceful and orderly life. For these reasons.

Lord Canning adhered to his proclamation.

That Sir James Outram did not at once realise

the statesman-like nature and the really merciful

tendencies of Lord Canning's proclamation may
at once be admitted. The end of the two men
was really the same ; the difference was in the

manner by which that end should be attained.

Sir James would have carried leniency to a point

at which leniency would have missed its aim.

Lord Canning, maintaining the right to be severe,

was prepared to be as merciful as Outram
whenever the exercise of mercy was politically

desirable.
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Tlie real character of Lord Canning's states-

manship at this period might have remained long

generally unknown but for the action taken \Yitli

respect to the proclamation by the then Presi-

dent of tlie Board of Control, the Earl of Ellen-

borough. Thnt nobleman had but recently taken

over the seals of that office from his predecessor,

a member of the Whig Cabinet, Mr. Vernon

Smith. In due course he received, about the

20th of March, a copy of Lord Canning's pro-

clamation, unaccompanied by any explanatory

document. In point of fact. Lord Canning, in

transmitting the proclamation, had written to

Mr. Yernon Smith, a member of his own party,

and who, in his belief, still held the office of

President of the Board of Control, a letter in

which he stated that the proclamation required

an explanatory despatch which he had not had

time to prepare. Unfortunately Mr. Vernon

Smith neglected to pass on that letter to his

successor. He thus allowed Lord Elleuborough

to believe that the proclamation stood alone, that

it required no interpretation, and was to be

judged on its merits as an act of policy.

It is not surprising that, reading the proclama-

tion in this way, Lord Elleuborough arrived at a

conclusion not very dissimilar to that with which

Sir James Outram, possessing all the advantages

of proximity to, and personal communication

with, Lord Canning, had been impressed. He
condemned it as likely to raise such a ferment in

Oudh as would make pacification almost impos-

sible. In accord with Outram, of whose views,
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however, lie was ignorant, Lord Ellenborougli bookxv.

believed that the mode of settling the land tenure !f!!.^
'

when the British took possession of Oudh had Mi^\
been in many ways unjust, and had been the

chief cause of the general and national character

of the disaffection in that province. He con-

cluded—agreeing in this also with Outram—that

the people of Oudh would view with dismay a

proclamation which cut them off, as a nation,

from the ownership of land so long cherished l)y

them, and would deem it righteous to battle still

more energetically than before against a govern-

ment which could adopt such a course of policy.

Lord Ellenborough embodied these views in a and embodies

despatch to be transmitted to Lord Canning in a'desprtch°

the name of the Secret Committee of the Court

of Directors, added to them an argument—also

an argument of Sir James Outram—to the effect

that the people of Oudh ought to be regarded as

legitimate enemies than as rebels, and concluded

it with these stinging words :
" Other conquerors,

when they have succeeded in overcoming resist-

ance, have excepted a few persons as still deserv-

ing of punishment, but have, with a generous

policy, extended their clemency to the great body

of the people. You have acted on a different Concluding

• 1 \r 1 TO T
• paragraphs

prmciple. i on have reserved a tew as deservnig of this

of special favour, and you have struck with what ^^'^^^^ •

they will feel as the severest of punishment the

mass of the inhabitants of the country.

" We cannot but think that the precedents

from which you have departed will appear to

have been conceived in a spirit of wisdom su-
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perior to that whicli appears in tlie precedent

you have made. We desire, therefore, that you
will mitigate in practice the stringent severity of

the decree of confiscation you have issued against

the landowners of Oudh. We desire to see

British authority in India rest upon the willing

obedience of a contented people ; there cannot

be contentment where there is general confisca-

tion.

" Government cannot long be maintained by
any force in a country where the whole people is

rendered hostile by a sense of wrong ; and if it

were possible so to maintain it, it would not be a

consummation to be desired."

Lord Ellenborough was not content with pen-

ning these severe and galling strictures. Without
submitting the despatch for the approval of the

Queen, without even showing it to his colleagues,

he transmitted it direct to Lord Canning. Nor
was he content even with that. Three weeks
later he allowed it to be presented to the House
of Commons !

So far as Lord Ellenborough was concerned,

the three mistakes he committed—the penning of

an acrimonious despatch without waiting for an

explanation, the transmission of that despatch

before it had been submitted to the Queen or

had received the approval of his colleagues, the

disclosure of its contents to Mr. Bright with a

view to its being presented to the House of Com-
mons—were fatal to his tenure of ofiice. The
matter having come under the cognisance of the

House of Commons, Lord Ellenborough taking
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upon liimself the sole responsibility of tlie de- bookxv.
^

T T • rri
Chapter I.

spatcli, resigned ms oince.

Far different was the effect produced by the J^^;

receipt of the despatch npon Lord Canning. He Effect

received it at Allahabad on the 13th of June. Ij^^""^^

Before its contents became known, rumours circu- despatch oa

lated that the Government of Lord Derby had Canning.

written a disagreeable letter to the Governor-

General. " I asked him," wrote, at the time, one

deeply in his confidence, " if it was true that he had

received something disagreeable. He said, almost

indifferently, that it was impertinent ; but he did

not care much; he would answer what they wrote."

He then entered into a conversation regarding

his Oudh policy. The next day, when the de-

spatch had been read by others, the prevailing

feeling regarding it was that it was offensively

impertinent, with a look of epigrammatic point

in the concluding sentences—those which I have

quoted—of which the writer was evidently proud.

But, above all, there arose a feeling of indigna- indignation

tion that a despatch so insulting should have in the minds

been published for the benefit of the natives, ^^^'^^^g.

many of them still in revolt, as well as of the

Ano'lo-Indians.o
But Lord Canning had, at this crisis, a support Lord

not less grateful than the confidence of the friends urgrrfrom

about him. The same maH brought him a copy
fj^^j^g^^.^"^

of a resolution of the Court of Directors express-

ing continued confidence in their Governor-Gene-

ral. Letters were received from Mr. Sidney

Herbert, from Lord Granville, from Lord Aber-

deen, and from many other leading men, express-

III. 17
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ing sympathy and regard. In almost all these

Lord Canning was nrgcd not to resign, but to

carry on his own policy calmly, and to leave ta

the Government the odium of recalling him. Lord
Canning never thought of resigning. He regarded

Lord Ellenborough's despatch as Achilles would
have regarded a javelin " hurled by the feeble

hand of Priam," and far from allowing it to dis-

turb his equanimity, he sat down coolly and calmly

to pen a vindication of his policy.

Curiously enough, ten days after that vindica-

tion was drafted and despatched—on the 27th

of June—Lord Canning received a long private

letter from Lord Derby himself on the subject of

the point of difference. In this letter Lord
Derby expressed a general confidence in Lord
Canning's policy : he attributed Lord Ellen-

borough's despatch to the conduct of Mr. Yer-

non Smith in withholding the covering private

letter which accompanied the Oudli proclamation,

and which gave the only intimation that further

explanations would be forwarded. Lord Derby

concluded by virtually asking, almost pressing.

Lord Canning to stay on, and spoke of the pro-

bability of Lord Stanley going to the Board of

Control. To one in Lord Canning's position such

a letter from the chief of the cabinet of which

Lord Ellenborough had been a member was most

satisfactory. It might almost be said that his

policy was vindicated by his enemies.

Lord Canning's own vindication was dated the

18th of June. It began by alluding in a digni-

fied manner to the fact that the despatch cen-
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suring mmself had been made public in England book xv.

three weeks before it reached his hands, and ^^-^

that in a few days it would be read in every j^^^'

station in Hindustan. Dwelling then upon the

pain which the censure of his conduct by the

Court of Directors would cause him, and upon
the manner in which the publication of it would
increase his difficulties, he declared that no taunts

or sarcasms, come from what quarter they might,

would turn him from the path which he believed

to be that of public duty. Expressing, then, his

conviction that a change in the government of

India at that time, taking place under circum-

stances which would indicate a repudiation of the

policy pursued towards the Oudh rebels, would
seriously retard the pacification of the country,

he proceeded to declare his belief that that policy

had been from the first merciful without weak-

ness, and indulgent without compromise of the

dignity of the Government; that it had made Preliminary,

manifest to the people of reconquered districts

all over India, including Oudh, that the indul-

gence to those who should submit, and who
should be free from atrocious crime, would be

large ; and that the Oudh proclamation, tho-

roughly consistent with that policy, offered the

best and earliest prospect of restoring peace to

that province on a stable footing.

Stating then, in dignified language, that al-

though in a time of unexampled difficulty, danger,

and toil, he would not lay down of his own act

the high trust which he had the honour to hold,

yet that if, after reading the vindication of his Preliminary,

17 -
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polic3% the Court of Directors should see fit to

withhold their confidence from him, he then pre-

ferred his respectful j^et urgent request that he
might be relieved from the office of Governor-
General, Lord Canning proceeded to reply to

Lord Ellenborough's strictures, and to assert the

grounds upon which his convictions of the sound-

ness of his policy rested.

"With respect to the former, Lord Canning
referred to the extraordinary manner in which
Lord Ellenborough's despatch had almost justified

the people of Oudh, as if they were fighting in a

righteous cause—a manner quite legitimate in a
member of the legislature, but quite unjustifiable

in a minister of the Queen of England, who her-

self was actually Queen of Oudh also. He declined

to discuss the policy which, in 1855-56, had dic-

tated the annexation ; it was not his act, nor had
he ever been empowered to undo it. But he felt

it incumbent upon him to point out the disastrous

results which might follow, should the people of

Oudh be encouraged, by such reasoning as that

contained in the despatch, to continue their re-

sistance. At the actual moment, the chiefs of

the various sections of rebels in Oudh were
united neither by a common plan nor by a common
sympathy, but, he added, if it should become
manifest that the British Government shrank
from a declaration of its right to possess Oudh,
the Begam, as the representative in the field of

the late reigning family, would draw to herself

all the sympathies of the country, and all the other

factions would merge in hers.
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Lord Canning prefaced the defence of his pro- Book xv.

clamation by stating that he had early in the ^^^

year proceeded to Allahabad chiefly that he might ]^^^

be able to investigate the state of Oudh ; that he Defence of

soon determined to make a difference, in the ciamatTon

measures to be adopted for the pacification of

the country, between the mutinied sepoys and the

Oudh rebels ; that the latter should not be put

to death for appearing in arms against the autho-

rities, unless they had committed actual murder

;

that the general punishment for rebellion in Oudh
should be confiscation of estates, a punishment
recognised by native states as the fitting conse-

quence of the offence, and one which in no way
affected caste nor the honour of the most sensi-

tive Brahman or Rajput ; a punishment which
admitted of every gradation according to the

severity or lightness of the offence, which would
enable the Government to reward friendly taliik-

dars and zamindars, and which, in point of fact,

would, in many cases, constitute a kind of retri-

butive justice—many of talukdars having ac-

quired their estates by spoliation of the village

communities ; that, as a matter of abstract justice,

it would only be right to restore those estates to

the village communities ; but that as there would
be insuperable difficulties to such a course, it

would be better to take the forfeited estates of

the rebellious talukdars as Government property,

out of which faithful villages and individuals

might be rewarded.

With this vindication ended practically the Final result

crisis caused by Lord Ellenborough's hasty act. Canning of
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The result was to seat Lord Canning, in tlie pre-

sence of a ministry of an opposite party, more
firmly in the saddle, and to give him greater

strength to carry out the policy which he believed

to be adapted to the circumstances. In another

way his hands had been strengthened at this

crisis.

The nomination of Sir James Outram to the

Supreme Council enabled Lord Canning to place

at the head of the Oudh province a man who,

imbued with his own views, was certain to carry

out his policy with the vigour arising from convic-

tion.

The new Chief Commissioner of Oudh was Mr.
Robert Montgomery.* Mr. Montgomery was a

man who, with a thorough acquaintance with

administrative duties, combined great decision of

character, a sound judgment, and a rare knowledge

of native character. He had been the right hand
of Sir John Lawrence in the Panjab, had been

the firm advocate of those resolute measures which
made the fall of Dehli possible, and, in the earlier

stages of the mutiny, when Sir John Lawrence
was absent from Labor, had himself directed the

measures for disarming the native troops, which,

carried out in time, had unquestionably saved the

province. In questions of administrative policy,

Mr. Montgomery, as I have said, agreed in prin-

ciple with Lord Canning.

Such was the man to whom, in the month of

May 1858, Lord Canning entrusted the carrying

* Now Sir Robert Montgomery, K.C.S.I., a member of
the Council of India.
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out o£ the policy towards Oudli embodied in "his "Bookxy.

famous proclamation. Mr. Montgomery, without

ignoring the proclamation, did not put it into
J^^^*

rough action. He used it rather as a lever, by regarding

the judicious employment of which he could bring ciamation.

about the results at which the Grovernor-General

professedly aimed. The situation was, for the The situation

first three months of his tenure of office, in

many respects remarkable. The larger number
of the relations, adherents, and dependants of the

deposed royal family had their dwellings in, or

belonged, by family association extending over

many years, to the city of Lakhnao. Consider- Lakhnao.

ing, moreover, the part which that city, and more

especially the classes of its inhabitants to which I

have referred, had played in the rebellion, it was

especially necessary to exercise over it a strict

supervision. In the provinces an entirely diffe- The

rent feeling prevailed. There the rule of the

king of Oudh had planted no seeds of loyalty or

devotion. Alien in religion and in race to the Feeling of

great bulk of the people of Oudh, the king and towrrdTtha

his courtiers had been tolerated, first, because ^^^^-

they were there, and, secondly, because they had

exercised no strict supervising power, but had

been content to be the nominal rulers of the great

landowners, permitted to carry on, very much in

accordance with their own wishes, their feudal

rule. The central power, as exercised by the

kings of Oudh, had interfered to put a stop to

rapine and oppression only when that rapine and

oppression had attained a magnitude so great that

to ignore them would have produced a national
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rising. The sentiment felt, tlien, by the great body
of landoAvners towards the royal family of Oudh
was not loyalty ; it was not affection ; it was not

sympathy; it was scarcely contentment. Per-

haps the term that best describes it is the term

toleration. They had been content to tolerate

that family as exercising a kind of nominal suze-

rainty which permitted them to do just as they

hked.

Towards the British rule, exercised as it had
been by the civilians who had immediately pre-

ceded Sir Henry Lawrence, they entertained a

different feeling. In strong contrast with the

selfish sway of the Muhammadan kings of Oudh,

the British rule had made itself felt in every

corner of the province. The reforms it had in-

troduced, the inquiries which it made, had been

so sweeping, that an almost universal feeling had

risen amongst the landowners that it was not to

be endured. If the king of Oudh had been king

Log, the British rule was the rule of king Stork.

The landowners of Oudh, then, had hailed the

mutiny, not from affection towards the deposed

dynasty, but from hatred of its successor. In-

different as they were to the persons and the race

of their Muhammadan kings, they would have

gladly ejected the British to restore them.

When, then, Lakhnao had fallen, the taliikdars

and the landowners generally were as far as they

had ever been from submission to the British

authority. Could the Begam show a strong

front, they might yet combine with her for the

restoration of the ancient dynasty in the person
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of one of its members. But as there did not book xv.

appear in the field any force sufficiently strong to !!L!.^
*

rally round, the landowners and other rebel j'^j^-

leaders fought each for himself, each hoping that

some great benefit would accrue to him out of the

general turmoil.

This disunion greatly diminished the difficulties This fact

which Montgomery might otherwise have had to M^nSj^^
encounter had there been unity of purpose or ^^'^'u-

concentration of action among the malcontents, which are,

But still the task before him was no light one. grJat.
^^ '

He met it with all the skill, the temper, and the

judgment which might have been expected from

so experienced a ruler of men. He exhausted

every means of persuasion at the same time that

he brought clearly to the view of the landowners

the fixed determination of the British Govern- He meets

ment. He was thus able to restore in some few *^^™'

districts the lapsed British authority. To reor- restores

ganise that authority in those deaf to his persua- authority

sions, he was content to wait until the forcible \^ ^°?^®

districts.

measures maugurated by his military coadjutor.

Sir Hope Grant, should produce their natural

results.

What those measures were I shall relate in the

next chapter.
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BOOK XY.

CHAPTER II.

Hope Grant "When I last referred to General Hope G-rant,* lie

was inarching to tlie fort of Jallalabad near

Laklinao. The date was the 16th of May. Leav-

ing his force to enter that place, the general, just

then nominated a Knight Commander of the Bath

for his services in the field, rode into Lakhnao

to consult with Mr. Montgomery, just then

appointed Chief Commissioner. Montgomery in-

formed him that the Kanhpur road was again

endangered by Beni Madho, an influential taliik-

dar, who had likewise caused proclamations to be

distributed in Lakhnao, warning the inhabitants

to quit that city, as it was to be attacked. On
receiving this information, Hope Grant, taking

with him the 58rd foot instead of the 38th, and

substitutiDg Mackinnon's battery for Olpherts's,

* Vol. ii. page 498.
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returned to Jallalabad, and started tlience in pur- book xv.

suit of B^ni Madho on the 25th of May.
Chapter ii.

For some time Beni Madho was invisible. i^^^'
June.

Hope Grant followed him to Jassanda, eight follows up

miles from Bani, where he had been reported to ^^^^ Madho.

be '* with a force of eighty-five thousand men "
;

but the talukdar and his men had vanished. On
the 4th of June the Sikh raja of Kappartola

joined Sir Hope with nine hundred Sikhs and
three brass 6-pounders.

Hope Grant posted this reinforcement at the Then,

Banni bridge, and leaving the pursuit of Beni pureiit,

Madho, marched against a body of rebels, less ^aiSfa
fabulously numerous, but more really formidable— ^'^^^} ^T^®

being fifteen thousand strong—who had taken up ganj.

a strong position at Nawabganj, on the Faizabad

road, eighteen miles from Lakhnao. Grant's

division was tolerably strong.* Leaving, then, a

small force at the other Nawabganj (on the Kanh-
piir road), he marched on Chinhat. There he

found another column, one thousand two hundred
strong, under Colonel Purnell. Leaving his

baggage under charge of that officer, he left

Chinhat at 11 o'clock on the night of the 12th of

June to march against the rebels.

* It consisted of the 1st under Hill ; the 7th hussars,

and 2nd battalions Eifle Bri- under Colonel Sir William
gade, the 5th Panjab infantry, Eussell ; two squadrons
five hundred Hodson's horse, Queen's Bays; Mackinnon's
under Lieutenant - Colonel horse artillery ; and Gib-
Daly ; one hundred and fifty bon's and Carleton's batteries.

Wales's horse, under Pren- The whole of the cavalry was
dergast ; two hvmdred and commanded by Colonel Ha-
fifty Brace's horse police, gart.
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These latter had taken up a position excep-

tionally strong. They occupied a large plateau,

surrounded on three sides by a stream, crossed

by a bridge at a little distance from the town.

On the fourth side was jungle.

Hope Grant's force, led by a trustworthy guide,

crossed the complicated country between Chinhat

and the plateau during the night, and reached the

bridge mentioned about half an hour before day-

break. He halted his column to allow his men

to rest and get their breakfast, and then marched

on the rebels. His plan was to turn their right

and interpose between them and the jungle.

His men would do the rest.

At daylight Hope Grant crossed the bridge and

fell on the rebels. He took them completely by

surprise. Their forces, divided into four parts,

each commanded by a separate leader, had no

time then either to concentrate or to act with

unanimity. Hope Grant had struck at their

centre, and this move had greatly contributed

to their confusion. Still, they fought very gal-

lantly. " A large body of fine daring zamindari

men," wrote Sir Hope in his journal,* " brought

two guns into the open and attacked us in rear.

I have seen many battles in India, and many

brave fellows fighting with a determination to

conquer or die, but- 1 never witnessed anything

more magnificent than the conduct of these za-

mindaris." They attacked Hodson's horse, who

* Incidents of the Sepoy War, by Sir Hope Grant and

Captain Knollys,
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could not face tliem, and by tlieir unsteadiness bookXV.

imperilled the two guns attached to their regi-

ment. Grant at once ordered up the 7th hussars, j^^*

and directed one of the batteries to open on the

zamiudaris. The fire from four guns of this

battery mowed them down with terrible effect,

but did not force them to retire. After they who, after a

had played upon them some time, the 7th hussars contest, are

came up, and charging through them twice, forced *^®^®^*^"^»

them to give way. The fact that round the two
guns of Hodson's horse there lay, after the com-

bat was over, a hundred and twenty-five rebel

corpses, testifies to the valour of these gallant

zamindaris. After three hours' fighting, the rebels

fell back, leaving on the field six guns and about

six hundred dead. The British lost sixty-seven

in killed and wounded. In addition, thirty-three

men died from sunstroke, and two hundred and

fifty were taken into hospital.

This victory had very important results. The and disperse,

rebels had from all sides been flocking to Na-
wabganj to swell the formidable column already

there. But Hope Grant struck dismay all

around. The defeat was so crushing, that the

fugitives left the vicinity of Lakhnao, each of

the four parties taking a different direction.

The concentrating movement was also efficiently

stopped.

Sir Hope left his force at Nawabganj and sir Hope is

returned to Lakhnao to consult with Montgo- reUeveMaa

mery, whom this victory had allowed for the ^^s^'

first time to breathe freely. From Lakhnao he

was ordered by Sir Colin Campbell, in the thu^d
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1858.

July.

Hope Grant
Btarts to

carry out

the order.

The position

of the rebel

parties in

Gudh.

week of July, to march to tlio relief of Mjin

Sing, a famous raja,* who, having at one time

taken part with the rebels, had listened to

the advice of Mr. Montgomery, and returned to

his allegiance. For this he had been denounced

by his former associates, and at the moment was

attacked in his fort by a body of them twenty

thousand strong with twenty guns.

It being of great importance to retain the ad-

herence of so powerful a chieftain, Hope Grant

at once despatched the 90th regiment, the 1st

Bengal fusiliers, Brasyer's Sikhs, Mackinnon's

troop of horse artillery, and four hundred cavalry

to Nawabganj to supply the place of the troops

he should take on thence, and with these latterf

he set out on the 22nd of July.

Before starting with Sir Hope on this expe-

dition it may be convenient to the reader to

realise the exact position at the moment of the

several rebel parties in Oudh. Of these, count-

ing as one the forces of the Begam and her

alleged paramour, Mammil Khan, there were nine

of great, besides many of smaller dimensions.

These nine disposed at the time of sixty or

seventy thousand armed men, with forty or fifty

guns. More than half of these were said to have

their head-quarters under the command of the

Begam and Mammii Khan at Chaoka ghat, on

the Gaghrd, not far from Faizabad ; but a con-

* Vol. i. page 398. fantrj, the 7th. hussars, five

t The 1st Madras Euro- hundred Hodson's horse,

peans, the 2ud battalion Rifle twelve light guns, and a train

Brigade, the 1st Panjab in- of heavy guns.
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siderable body of tliem were besieging Man Singh., book xv.

The remainder—led by such men as Rambakkas, —
Behunath Singh, Chandabaksh, Gholab Singh, j^^;

Narpat Singh of Riiiya notoriety, Bhopal Singh,

and Firoz Shah—were scattered all over the pro-

vince, never long at the same place, hoping

that a chance blow might give them victory or

plunder.

Hope Grant, urged by letters from Man Singh The rebels

to the effect that unless speedily relieved he leaguerof

could not answer for the consequences, pushed
o^^gif^''^

on rapidlv, so rapidlv, indeed, that the rumour Hope's

of his advance had all, or almost all, the effect of

the advance itself. When within a day's journey

of Man Singh's stronghold of Shahganj he

learned that the besieging force had melted

away !

It was perfectly true. On hearing that the

English array was advancing by rapid marches

the besieo^ers took fright, and broke up into three and break

T • • /^ (> 1 n T J 1 r^ 1 ^P ^^t*^ three

divisions. One or these ilea towards Cionda, a divisions,

second to Sultanpur on the Giimti; a third to

Tanda on the Ghagra.

Hope Grant moved then, not the less rapidly, Hope Grant

^, 1 1 TTi^j^i 1'- moves on to

on Faizabad; thence he proceeded to the gliat Faizabad,

of Ajudhia, and found a considerable body of

rebels pushing forth in boats to the opposite side

of the river. He opened on these and sank all

but one. The crews for the most part escaped.

The next day he had an interview with raja Man
Singh.

But he did not rest idle at Faizabad. Sultan- and sends

. -,. -, -, .
Horstord

pur having been indicated to him as the next to Suitanpur.
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1858.

Ausnist.

Hope Grant
learns the

Btrenpth of

the rebels at

Snltanpur,

and pushes
on to aid

Horsford.

point of attfick, Hope Grant detached thither a

column composed of the 1st Madras fusiliers, the

5th Panjiib rifles, a detachment of 7th hussars,

three hundred Hodson's horse, and a troop of

horse artillery under the command of Brigadier

Horsford. Horsford was delayed by heavy rain,

but at last, on the 7th of August, he set out,

and on the 12th arrived within four miles of the

town, separated from it by the river Sai.

Horsford having ascertained by means of a re-

connaissance that the enemy were in force, that the

river was peculiarly favourable for defence, and

that his passage would be disputed, reported that

state of affairs to Hope Grant. Almost simulta-

neously with the arrival of that report, Hope Grant

received a telegram from the Commander-in-Chief,

informing him that the Sultanpur rebels num-

bered fourteen thousand men, that they had

fifteen guns, and that it was advisable that he

should reinforce Horsford with the Rifle Brigade.

Nothing loth, Hope Grant ordered up the 53rd

from Dariabad, and taking the rifles with him

pressed forward to reinforce Horsford. He
reached that officer on the 24th of August, and

at once changing the position of the British

camp, resolved to cross the following morning.

The remainder of that day he employed in making

rafts. On these, early on the morning of the

25th, he sent over the 1st Madras fusiliers, and

the 5th Panjab infantry. Then, though with

great difficulty and after one or two mishaps, he

landed on the opposite bank two 9-pounder guns.

This force, commanded by Colonel Galwey, then
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gallantly attacked and carried two villages in his Boozxv.

front, at a point where the river forms a bend ^^.L!!

and where the rebels had a picket. The rifles
Au^^gt

were sent over in support of this advanced party. After

It was not till the 27th of August that the ^^^^""^
*^^

main body had completed the passage of the and a series

river, and even then the heavy guns, artillery tL'^rSSf'

park, hospital, and a win^ of the 53rd were left abandon

on the lurtlier bank. JNor did the Joritish lorce

even then attack. On the evening of the 28th,

however, the rebels assailed that force, and after

a sharp fight were repulsed. They then fled and

abandoned Sultanpur to the conqueror.

It is difficult to follow the Oudh rebels in their The marches
, , T T~» J

and counter-
contmuous marches and counter-marches. But marches of

few of the old sepoys, the men who had been the *''^ rebels.

backbone of the mutiny, were now among them.

Their fluctuating numbers were composed almost

entirely of the adherents and vassals of the taluk-

dars and landowners of the province, aided by

the scum of the population, the refuse of the

jails. Their movements were extremely irregular.

One day they appeared to retire into Amethi, a

fort twenty-five miles from Sultanpur, seven

miles in circumference, composed of mud walls

and surrounded by a jungle, the residence of

Lai Madho Singh, a young chief determined in

his hostility to the British ; then they were heard

of near Mozaffarnaggar, then at Rampiir Kassia.

It became evident to Sir Hope that nothing; sir nope

would drive them to submission but force, and
JfeTer^rnines

he had full instructions to use it. The season, to postpone

however, was unhealthy, and, havmg gained Sul- operations

III. 18
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till after the
rainy season.

The story

returns to

Bohilkhand.

Nizam A'li

Khan.

Khan
Bahadur
Khan,

the
Farakhabad
nawab.

Wilayat
Shah-

tnnpilr, he resolved, with tlio concurrence of Sir

Colin Campbell, to postpone further operations

till the middle of October.

Whilst the gallant soldiers of Sir Hope Grant's

force are waiting, with anxious hearts, for the

period of renewed action, it may not be inop-

portune to take a rapid glance at the events

which had been occurring in the meanwhile in

other parts of the disturbed province.

In the last volume* I recorded the close of the

Rohilkhand campaign and the death of the Moulvi,

the daring Ahmad Ulla of Faizabad. But although

the campaign was terminated, some time elapsed

before the border-lands of Oudh and of Rohil-

khand were completely pacified. Many land-

owners on both sides of the border resented the

conduct of the raja of Powain, and took up arms
to punish, if they could, an act which they re-

garded as treacheiy in its basest form. It soon

appeared, however, that the rebels could not

agree amongst themselves, and they soon began

to act independently of each other. One leader,

named Nizam Ali Khan, with a considerable fol-

lowing, threatened the station of Philibit. Then
there appeared in the field the whilom pseudo-

viceroy of the province, the treacherous pensioner

Khan Bahadur Khan, with about four thousand

followers ; the nawab of Farakhabad with five

thousand ; and a third under "Wilayat Shah with

three thousand. The authorities, however, were

on their guard. They sent a small force, including

* Vol ii. pages 540-44.
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the cavalry commanded by the gallant de Kant- BookXv.

zow, to protect Powain, and they stimulated the ^-^

corpulent raja of that place to keep his levies, August.

two thousand strong, in constant training. This

measure saved Powain ; but in other parts of

Eohilkhand it was found difficult to put down
disorder. Towards the end of August, indeed,

Ali Khan Mewati, acting in concert with the

Nizam Ali Khan above alluded to, approached

so near Philibit as to menace Niiriah, a large The rebels

village ten miles only from that British military Nuriah,

post.

The force at Philibit was commanded by Cap-

tain Eobert Larkins, 17th Panjab infantry. It

consisted of the 2nd Panjab cavalry under
Captain Sam Browne,* the 17th Panjab in-

fantryt under Captain Larkins, the 24th Panjab
pioneers J under Ensign Chalmers, and a detach-

ment of Kemaon levies under Lieutenant Cunliffe.

Both Captain Larkins and the chief civil officer, Larkina

Mr. Malcolm Low, considered that the occupation of menmide^

of Nuriah by the rebels was at all hazards to J^fj^^
***

be prevented. Larkins accordingly detached one village,

hundred men of the 24th pioneers and one hun-
dred 2nd Panjab cavalry, under Lieutenant

Craigie, to hold that village, Mr. Low accom-
panying the party.

Craigie—who, as senior officer commanded

—

reached Nuriah on the 28th of August. On the

* ISTow Lieutenant-General Sir Samuel Browne,V.C, K.C.B.
t Now the 25th native infantry.

X Now the 32nd native infantry.

18 *
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August.

Cruly:\o

onciuntcra
the rebels,

and compels
them to fall

back.

Browne is

sent to

reinforce

Craigie.

Browne
reconnoitres.

and resolves

to make a
detour and
attack the
rebels.

followine: mornino; the rebel cliiefs I have named

came clown with three guns, three hundred in-

fantry, and one hundred cavah-y to attack the

place. Craigie made excellent dispositions to

meet them outside the town, and checked their

advance. So well did the rebels fight, however,,

that when nineteen of their cavalry met in a

hand-to-hand encounter a party of the 2nd Pan-

jab cavalry, under Rassaidar Hakdad Khan,.

fourteen of the nineteen were killed fighting.

This occurred on the left flank. Oq the right

flank Craigie repulsed them in person. They

then fell back on Sirpiirah, three miles distant.

Larkins, hearing at Philibit the enemy's fire,.

thought it advisable to reinforce Craigie. Ac-

cordingly he directed one hundred and fifty 2nd

Panjab cavalry, one hundred and seventy-five

17th Panjab infantry, and one hundred Kamaon
levies to proceed at once, under the orders of

Captain Sam Browne, to Niiriah. Browne set

off at once, and reached Nuriah at 4 o'clock that

evening.

He at once reconnoitred the rebel position. It

was on a rising ground or mound, amid the

debris of the ruined village of Sirpiirah, separated

from Nuriah by an inundated tract of country

nearly a mile in width, the inundating water

varying from one to two feet. From that side

Browne saw that it was impossible to attack. It

was possible, however, to assail the position from

the other side. The energetic magistrate, Mr.

Malcolm Low, having procured him guides in

the persons of an old woman and a boy, Browne
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started at midnight to make the detour necessary book xy.
P ,1 <• 1 • 1 Chapter II.

tor the success ot his plan.

Taking with him two hundred and thirty Pan-
A^.fnSt

jab cavalry, one hundred and fifty 17th native He gains a

infantry, one hundred 24th pioneers, and one
the'ieftre^r

hundred Kemaon levies, Browne worked round of the rebels,

1 j'-irii Ti Til when he is

the enemy s right nank, and by daybreak discovered,

reached a position on his left rear admirably

adapted for his purpose. The fatigue had been

great, and Browne halted for a few minutes to

refresh men and horses. Whilst so halting the

rebels discovered him, and at once made prepara-

tions to resist him, bringing three 9-pounders to

bear on his advance, and having one on their

proper right flank. There was no time for fur- He then

ther rest, so Browne at once moved forward.
^^°^ *

Covering his front with skirmishers, and giving*

them strict orders not to fire, but to use the

bayonet only, Browne pushed his infantry for-

ward through some grass jungle which sf^rved to

screen their movements. Very soon, however. The enemy's

the enemy's guns began to play on his cavalry fheaTaT^
on the left, which were marching on the open

road. Browne, who was with that civalry, seeing

the effect which one of them, fired with grape

at eighty yards, was producing, galloped up to

it, accompanied only by an orderly, and at

once engaged in a desperate hand-to-hand en-

counter with the gunners, hoping to prevent

them working their piece till the skirmishers

should come up. Surrounded by the enemy, Browne

who attacked him with great fierceness, Browne charges the
' gunnera,

attained his object. He did prevent the working
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but cjains his

point.

Meanwhile,
the infantry

push on.

of the gun until the skirmishers came up and

relieved him. In the fight, however, he was

first wounded on the knee ; immediately after-

wards his left arm was severed at the shoulder.

As he received this terrible wound, his horse,

struck in the face, reared up and fell back on

him. Just then the Wiirdi major of his regi-

ment, followed by two or three others, rushed

in, and, though the former was severely wounded,

these men kept the rebels at bay, and saved

their commanding officer. Immediately after-

wards the infantry came up, bayoneted the gun-

ners, and secured the gun which Browne had

captured.*

To go back for a moment. Whilst Brown©

was thus engaging the gunners, the skirmishers

had advanced steadily without firing a shot until

close to the position, when a body of the enemy's

infantry lying in the grass jumped up and fired.

On this the skirmishers, firing a volley, dashed

* Pew more gallant deeds

than this were performed
duxnng the war. Mr. Mal-
colm Law, who was near

Browne at the time, consi-

dered the daring act of

prowess to have been the

means of preventing the re-

bel gunners reloading and
firing upon the infantry at

the most critical period of

the whole action. Sir William
Mansfield stated that in his

opinion and in that of Sir

Colin, the affair was " very

brilliant," and as " quite one

of the best things we have
seen of the sort, the attack

by you having been made in

a most soldierly manner and
secundum, artem." Captain
Browne received the Victoria

Cross for his daring. The
reputation of this gallant ofii-

cer as a man of great abi-

lity and conduct had already

been made, and he has sub-

sequently shown himself as

qualifi(Ml to conduct large

operations in the field as he
was willing to risk his life in

the cause of duty.
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on, secured tlie ffun, and, aided by the supports book xv.
' Y . . Chapter II.

and reserve, carried the position. —

-

The cavalry on the right, meanwhile, had 2uguk

pushed on and, simultaneously with their com- Complete

rades on the left, attacked the enemy's flank, rebeJs.°^*^^

and captured one gun. This completed their

discomfiture. They broke and fled into the

jungle, followed, as far as it was possible to

follow them, by the victorious horsemen. Their

loss had been heavy, amounting to three hundred

men killed, their four guns, their ammunition,

and their stores. The two rebel leaders escaped,

though one of them, Nizam Ali Khan, had been

wounded.

In eastern Oudh, near Allahabad, there were EasternOudh.

about this time many bold and daring taliikdars,

the men who had already caused trouble to Long-

den at Azamgarh, and who were at this time

exerting themselves to the utmost to stimulate

opposition to the British. They went so far,

indeed, as to threaten with condign punishment

any member of their class who should submit to

or accept the friendship of the common enemy.

On these threats they acted. Babii Ramparshad

Singh, a taliikdar of Soraon who had displayed

British sympathies, was attacked by some of these

confederated rebels, who burned his house, sacked Soraonis

the town, and took himself and his family pri- the rebels.

soners. On the intelligence of this outrage

reaching Allahabad Lord Canning hastily organ-

ised a small force, to be designated the Soraon

field force, composed of two hundred and sixty

of the 32nd foot, eighty of the 54th foot, the 7th
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Description
<.f 8araon.

Panjab infantry, seventy men Brasyer's Sikhs,

fifty-two troopers 6th Madras light cavah'y, sixty

sabres Labor light horse, detachments of horse

and foot artillery, and nine guns and mortars,

and placed them under the command, of Brigadier

Berkeley, C.B., with directions to reassert British

authority in that part of the country.

Berkeley crossed the Ganges on the 12th of

July, and on the 14th came in sight of a body
of rebels at Dahain. Dahain was not properly a

fort. It was rather a large area of jungle sur-

rounded by a dilapidated earthen wall and ditch,

and fenced with a thorny abattis. In the centre

of the enclosure was a square brick-house. On
Berkeley's approach the rebels retired within the

enclosure, allowing the British to occupy the vil-

lage and the jungle outside without opposition.

Berkeley waited for the arrival of his heavy guns,

and then opened fire; but the result, owing to

the dense nature of the jungle, not being satis-

factory, he sent on his infantry to storm. The
result was entirely successful. About two hun-

dred and fifty rebels were killed in the ditch

alone ; as many more, chased through the jungle,

were cut down by the cavalry and the horse

artillery.

Resting on the 15th, Berkeley proceeded on
the 16th to the fort of Tiriil, seven miles north

of Soraon. He found this fort in the middle of

an impenetrable thorny jungle, through which a

few paths were cut in directions only known to

the natives of the place ; and it had walls, bas-

tions, ditches, escarps, like a miniature fortress,
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wifh a strono'liold in fhe centre, into wTiicli the book xy.
o I'll n Chapter II.

garrison could retire on being closely pressed. ——
There were only three guns on the bastions, but j^^^'

the walls were loop-holed for musketry. So

thick was the jungle around, that Berkeley could

scarcely gain a view of the fort; he therefore Under

deemed it prudent to employ his mortars and a

24-pound er before sending in his infantry. This

plan succeeded. The enemy evacuated the place
^^l^^^^^\^^

during the night, leaving behind them their three

guns and their gun-ammunition. The fort was

then destroyed.

By a somewhat similar train of operations,

Berkeley captured and destroyed a fort at Bhair-

piir. Having thus completed the work entrusted

to him, he returned with his field force to Allah-

abad. After a brief interval, he w^as again sent
^j^^f^J^

out to demolish other forts in Oudh at distances forts

accessible from Allahabad. In this manner he l^i^i-as

extended his force as far as Partabgarh. Push- rartibgarh,

ino- on, then, to Sultanpiir, he touched Hope andtonciies
' _, '-.^.,.

J,
Hope Grants

Grant's force, and they united the line or posts force at^

direct from Allahabad to Lakhnao.
Snitanpur.

The force under Rowcroft, and the Pearl
^^°^f

°^*^'^

brigade acting with it under Captain Sotheby, the Peari

whom we left at A'mdrha at the end of April, "^^ ®

had fallen back on Captainganj. In the interval

there was occasional sharp fighting. On the 9th

of June a detachment of both services, led by

Major Cox, the sailors commanded by Lieutenant

Turnour, and some twenty marines by Lieutenant

Pym, marched on A'm.drha, where^ it had been

ascertained, Muhammad Husen had arrived in
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force. Cox divided his detachraents into two

parts ; one led by himself, the other—to which

were attached the sailors and marines—by Major

J. F. Richardson. Setting out at 2 o'clock in

the morning, and arriving at daybreak within a

mile of Aradrha, they were suddenly met by a

heavy fire from skirmishers thrown out by the

rebels. Pym and the marines drove these in

:

Cox then opened fire with his guns. Then foil-

ing an attempt made to outflank him, he drove

the rebels out of the place.

Nine days later a larger detachment of Row-

croft's force again attacked the same rebel leader

at the head of four thousand men at Harriah,

and inflicted on him a defeat so crushing that

he fled from that part of the country. A Httle

later Rowcroft moved with his force to Hir, in

the Grorakhpur district, to guard the frontier

until the advance of Sir Hope Grant in force

should sweep the districts below him.

Isolated actions in the more western part of

the province produced results not less beneficial.

It happened that on the 7th of August a rebel

band, the advance of the force of the rebel

Firoz Shah, attacked the station of Mohan, on

the river Sai, seventeen miles from Lakhnao on

the road to Fathgarh. Mohan was one of the

places in which British rule had been re-esta-

blished, and was at the time the head-quarters

of the Deputy Commissioner of the district, ^Ir.

Pat Carnegy, already mentioned in these pages.*

Vol. ii. page 339.
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At Mr. Carneory's disposal was a native police bookxv.
mi . o./- 1 , -HI- 1 Chapter 11.

battalion. The river bai, close to Mohan, was —
traversed by a bridge. On the evening of the A^ul^k

7th of August the rebel band referred to, num-

bering two hundred infantry and one hundred

and fifty cavalry—the advance guard of a larger

force—drove in the police pickets, crossed the

bridge, and made every preparation to attack the

town the following morning.

Information of this attack reached Colonel Eveiegh
marones

Evelegh, C.B., commanding at Nawabganj, at against

5 o'clock on the morning of the 8th. An hour ^ ^^*

later Evelegh set oif with three hundred Sikh

cavalry under Godby, two horse-artillery guns,

twenty-five gunners mounted, to support the

guns, and twelve rank and file of the 20th foot,

mounted on limbers, and reached a point three

miles from Mohan. Conceiving that were he to

continue his direct advance the rebels would

acquire information of his approach, Evelegh

turned off from that point to the village of Hu-
senganj—a village between Mohan and Rassill-

abad, the general headquarters of Firoz Shah,

and the occupation of which would cut the

rebels' line of retreat. His foresight was justi-

fied ; for on coming within a mile of Hiisen-

ganj, he perceived the rebels falling back on

that place from Mohan. He immediately pur- and defeats

sued them with his small force, but finding that

his guns could not travel fast enough to over-

take them, he pushed forward his cavalry

under Godby. The result was satisfactory.

Godby laid low forty-five of the rebels and

3m.
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Kavanagh
and DawBon
capture
Saudela.

captured their only gun, a brass 3-poundcr, to-

gether with one elephant and two camels.*

Nearer to Lakhnao, between the Rohilkhand

frontier and that city, a gallant deed performed

by the Kavanagh whose immortal heroism was

recorded in the last volume,t tended greatly

to the pacification of the district in which it

occurred.

Of the district of Malhiabad, twelve miles north-

west of the capital, Mr. Kavanagh was Assistant

Commissioner. Eighteen miles further to the

north-west, lay the town of Sandela, occupied

chiefly by Pathans, possessing many brick-built

bouses and a small mud fort, and situated in a

level plain. The Pathans of this place had dis-

played a determined hostility to the British, and

had lost no opportunity to threaten their posts

and to intercept their communications. It oc-

curred to Kavanagh, a daring man, fertile in

resources and full of the love of adventure, that

it would be possible to put an end to these ex-

cesses by the capture of the town. He proposed,

therefore, to Captain Dawson, commanding one

of the new police levies, to attack Sandela.

Dawson agreed. The place was stormed on the

30th of July, the rebels were driven out, and the

town remained in the occupation of the British.

Kavanagh displayed great daring on this occasion.

'Nor was his tact inferior to his courage. By a

ready display of that quality, he won over several

* This action had the effect of clearing the rebels from

many of the districts of Unao and Mallaon.

t Vol. ii. j)age 163.
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zamindars to the Britisli cause, and even engaged bookXV.

them to maintain a number of matchlockmen at

their own expense for its support. july^Sept.

The banks of the Ganges in Oudh, even so The Oudh

far down as Allahabad, required during these Ganges"/*^^

three months of July, August, and September, very

close watching. They were infested by bands of

rebels, some of whom pillaged the villages in Oudh;

others, crossing the river, attacked and plundered

those in British territory. To remedy this evil,

river steamers were employed during the rainy

season, when the river was navigable. On one

occasion, information having reached the authori-

ties, towards the end of July, that the rebels had

collected many boats, ready, whenever a favour-

able opportunity should offer, to cross into British

territory, a force of one hundred and twenty

Sikhs and two guns was despatched in a steamer

to destroy the boats. They did destroy some

twenty boats, but the forts which the rebels

occupied were too well armed and too strong to

be attacked. The expedition against these was

deferred, but on several occasions in August and

September small detachments were sent up the

river to check the predatory instincts of the

rebels, and in most cases this object was accom-

plished.

At the period at which we have arrived, the Position in

end of September 1858, the position occupied by occupied by

the British in Oudh was very peculiar. They tiie rebels.

held a belt of country right across the centre of

the province, from east to west; whilst the

districts north and south of that belt were
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driven back
by Maynard,

either held by the rebels or were greatly troubled

by them. North of the belt were the Begam,

Mamiiiu Khiin, Firoz Shah, Hardat Singh, and

leaders less notorious, with their followers;

south of it were B^ni Madhii, Hanmant Singh,

Harichand, and others. Besides these, in the

north-eastern corner of the province, near the

Nipal frontier. Nana Sahib and his adherents were

believed to rest.

In October the cessation of the rains made the

movement of troops again possible. The rebels

were the first to take advantage of the change

of season. On the 3rd of October Harichand

with six thousand men and eight guns, crossed

the Giimti ten miles north of Sandela. His

force, increased by the junction of several

zamindars and their following to twelve thou-

sand men and twelve guns, arrived within

three miles of that post on the morning of

the 4th. Sandela was occupied by the Captain

Dawson already spoken of with his newly raised

police battalions and other infantry levies, one

thousand four hundred strong, and five hundred

irregular cavalry levies. On the approach of the

rebels in such overwhelming force, Dawson placed

his infantry in the small mud fort and sent his

cavalry to Nalliabad. He kept the rebels at bay

till the 6th, when Major Maynard, with a detach-

ment of the 88th foot, two 9-pounder guns, two

2J-inch mortars, two hundred and fifty police

cavalry, and six hundred police foot, joined him,

taking up the five hundred cavalry on the way.

Maynard at once attacked the rebels and drove
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them to Pannu, about four miles distant, where book xv.

they took up a very strong position. On the

evening of the 7th, Brigadier Barker reached San-
October.

dela with a strong column,* attacked the rebels

on the morning of the 8th, and, after a desperate

battle, completely defeated them. His loss, how-
"^J^fj"™'

ever, was severe, being eighty-two of all ranks defeated by

killed and wounded. Major Seymour, Queen's
f^^^-^^^^^, ^^

Bays, Major Maynard, whose charger was hacked Seymour,

to death with tulwars when in the thick of the «* Maynard,

fight, and Lieutenant Grreen, of the Rifle Brigade, of Green,

who received thirteen wounds, including the loss

of his left arm and the thumb of his right hand,

greatly distinguished themselves on this occasion.

The rebels lost a large number, especially in the

pursuit, which promptly followed on the victory.

A few days later, after a hard day's fight, accom-

panied by many casualties, the fort of Birwah

fell into the hands of the victors.

About the same time, the 5th of October, Successes of

Brigadier Evelegh defeated the rebels at Mian- andsfaton.

ganj, between Lakhnao and Kanhpiir, took two

guns, and put about two hundred of them hors

de combat ; and on the 8th Sir Thomas Seaton

added to his former laurels by intercepting a

large body of the rebels on the frontier near

Shahjahanpiir, killing three hundred of them, and

taking three guns. The same day an attack

* Two field batteries, two and fifty 88tli foot, one hun-

squadrons Queen's Bays, six dred 3rd battalion Rifle Bri-

hundred and seventy native gade, 900 police battalion,

cavalry sabres, two hundred
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Book XY.
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1S5S.

October.

Lord Clyde's
plan of

pacification

in general.

The plan
more in

detaiL

upon Powc4in was repulsed by the raja of tliat

place, tliougli with trifling loss.

These were the small actions which indicated

the reopening of the campaign. The compre-

hensive plan which the Commander-in-Chief, now
become Lord Clyde, had drawn up during his

Btay at Allahabad, came into operation only on the

15th of October. Tliis plan was devised on the

principle of acting by columns in all the districts

simultaneously, so that, driven out of one district,

the rebels might not be able, as they had pre-

viously, to take refuge in another. Thus, by

Lord Clyde's plan, one column was drawn from

Ptoliilkhand for operations in the north-west of

Oudh, clearing Mohamdi, Naorangabad, and

similar places of importance, and proceeding then

to establish itself at Sitapiir. For operations in

the Baiswara country four brigades were detailed.

Another column was posted to guard the Doab

;

another to guard the Kanhpur road ; whilst other

smaller columns starting from Lakhnao, Nawab-

ganj, Dariabad, and Faizabad were ordered to

be kept movable.

The reader will at once conceive the general

purport of the plan. The brigades detailed for

duty in the Baiswara country would occupy the

whole of the Faizabad district between the

Ganges and the Ghiighra. Pushing then north-

ward they would reconquer the country between

the Ghaghra and the Rapti, holding out a hand to

Rowcroft's force, on their right, in the Gorakhpiir

district. Simultaneously the Rohilkhand force

would reconquer Sitapiir and the places in the
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Khairabad division. Then, with his right firmly bookXv.

fixed, as a pivot, at Balrampiir and a point be- ^
^^

jond the Rapti, Lord Clyde would wheel his

main force round to the right till its left point

should touch the Rohilkhand column, when the

whole, sweeping onwards, would clear the north-

ernmost parts of the province, and drive the

surviving rebels, who should refuse to surrender,

into the jungles of the kingdom of Nipal.

On the 23rd of October Lord Clyde despatched instructions

instructions in the same spirit to Sir Hope G-rant.

That officer was directed, in co-operation with

Brigadiers Pinickney and Wetherall, to make a

circuit, moving up the Gumti as far as Jagdis-

piir, then turning sharp to his left and moving

southward by Jais, place himself between Par-

sidapiir and A'methi, dispersing any rebels on his

way. The brigadiers mentioned received at the

same time detailed instructions as to their action

so as to make it co-operate with Sir Hope's move-

ment and to ensure the success of the general

plan.

Hope Grant, in obedience to these instructions, Wetheraii
,. T,T • • T n • T marches on

Started immediately, arrangnig with Brigadier Rampur

Wetherall, who was marching up from Sariam to
•^^^^^^•

join him on the 4th of November, and attack the

fort of Rampur Kiissia, held by an active partisan

named Ram GhiiUun Singh. But Wetherall, reach-

ing the vicinity of Rampur Kiissia on the morning

of the 3rd, resolved, despite of the orders he

had received to wait for Sir Hope, to assail the

place at once. Fortune greatly favoured him.

Rampur Kiissia was in very deed a stronghold,

111. 19
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"Book XV.
Cliapter 11.
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Description
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point and
takes the

place.

A'methi
surrounded
by the
British,

Its outer fortification, formed of mud ramparts,

was three miles in circumference. Within this,

surrounded up to the outer works by a dense

jungle, was another fort, and within this again

a stone building. So much for the interior. But

beyond, and surrounding the outer ramparts,

there was again a dense jungle in every direction

save in that of the north-west ; and beyond the

ramparts was a formidable abattis. The ditch

was deep but narrow, and there were rifle-pits

in the part which, in fortification, would corre-

spond^to the berm.* It happened, however, that

on one side the ditch and ramparts had not, for

a very small space, been completed, and it fortu-

nately happened that Wetherall lighted on this

particular spot. At any other point he would

certainly have been repulsed, but at this he

effected an entrance, and carried the place and

its twenty-three guns, with a loss of seventy-

eight men killed and wounded. The rebels lost

about three hundred.

Hope Grant first heard of Wetherall's success

on the afternoon of the 3rd. He at once joined

him at Rampiir Kiissia. Thence, in pursuance

of instructions, he proceeded to A'methi. This

fort likewise was almost covered by jungle.

It was garrisoned by four thousand men, one

thousand five hundred of them sepoys, and thirty

guns. Grant arrived within two miles of its

north-eastern face at 2 o'clock on the afternoon

of the 7th of November. A reconnaissance

Sir Hope Grant's Incidents in the Sepoy War.
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promptly made, assured him tliat the rebels were Book xy.

bent on resistance. On returning from this recon- T^
naissance he found a messenger from Lord Clyde,

i^ovembe

stating that he was encamped three miles to the surrenderB

east of the fort. The Commander-in-Chief, in
ci^e"^^

effect, having failed to induce the raja of A'methi

to come to terms, had marched from Pertabgarh

on the 6th, to bring him to reason. This active

measure succeeded. The raja rode into camp on
the morning of the 8th, and tendered his sub-

mission, yielding his stronghold.

A'methi taken. Grant, carrying out the orders siiankarpfir

of Lord Clyde, proceeded to Shankarpiir to attack j.n'ihree^'^

it from the north, whilst Wetherall and Pinckney ^^'^®^-

should invest it on the east and south, and Eve-
leigh on the west. In performing his part of the

combined movement Evelegh was delayed by the

bad roads and the opposition of the rebels. He
defeated these on the 8th at Morar Mau, and on
the 9th he took the fort of Simri, but these ope-

rations so delayed him that he was unable to

arrive in time to take up a position to cut off

the retreat of the chief of Shankarpiir and his

followers.

This chief was no other than Beni Madho, and The fort

he had with him a following estimated at fif-
^^^«^d^^^'

teen thousand men. The Commander-in-Chief,

anxious to avoid bloodshed, had offered him very
favourable terms if he would surrender. Beni but Beni

Madho had returned the proud reply that he escapes,

would yield his fort as he could not defend it, but
that he would not yield himself as he belonged to

his king I That night he and his followers evacu-

19 *
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The column
Erom Bareli

ated the fort by its uninvested face. Not, how-

ever, with the freedom from molestation they

had hoped for. Fleeing hastily to Diindia Kh^ra

they were encountered on the way by Eveleigh

and defeated, with the loss of three of their

fi^uns.

Shankarpur was at once occupied by Grant,

who then marched on the Ghaghra, which he

crossed in face of the rebels, led by the raja of

Gonda and Mehndi Hiisen, on the 27th of Novem-

ber, pursued the enemy twenty-four miles, and cap-

tured four guns. Marching thence towards Rai

Bareli, he beat the rebels again at Machligaon on

the 4th of December, taking two guns, reached

the fort of Banhassia, whence he extracted five

guns, on the 5th, Gonda on the 9th, and Balram-

pur on the 16th. Lord Clyde, meanwhile, having

learned the direction taken by Beni Madho, took

Evelegh's brigade with him, and marched on

Dtindia Khera, and attacked the chief on the 2-ith

of November and completely defeated him, taking

all his guns. Beni Madho, however, escaped.

The other columns had by this time formed a

complete cordon round the circumference of

eastern Oudh. They now closed in, and march-

ing from their different points of departure, and

on a common centre, traversed the whole ter-

ritory, demolishing forts and strongholds, and

re-establishing the civil power as they ad-

vanced.

Whilst the east was being thus pacified, the

Bareli column, commanded by Colin Troup, em-

ployed all its efforts to bring about a similar
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result on the western side. Crossing the Rohil- bookxv.

khand frontier in the end of October, Troup ^£^

advanced on Sitapiir, dispersed the taliikdars
j^of^p

who attempted to oppose him in the vicinity of takes up its

that place, captured Mithaoli on the 8th, and position in
I ' -L ' the converg-

gave a final defeat to the rebels at Mehndi on iugUne,

the 18th of November. Columns, meanwhile, and sweeps

under Gordon, Carmichael, and Horsford, were ^^^'^'^^^^'^

engaged in clearing the country south of the

Ghaghra, and before these the irreconcileable

chiefs, men of the stamp of Beni Madho, and Beni
Madho himself, fell back.

Hope Grant, I have said, had reached Balram- Hope Grant

piir on the 16th of December. There he learned E^wcroft,

that Bala Rao, brother of Nana Sahib, had taken

refuge in the fort of Tiilsipur, twelve miles dis-

tant, with a number of followers and eight

guns, and that he had been joined there by
Muhammad Hiisen, and his adherents. Grant
at once directed Rowcroft to move from his

position at Hir, and, reinforcing him with the

53rd, directed him to attack Tulsipiir. Row-
croft obeyed orders, found the enemy drawn up
to receive him, beat them after a feeble resistance,

but could not pursue them for want of cavalry.

Hope Grant, fearing lest the rebels should escape

into the Gorakhpiir country, then took up the

pursuit himself, and cutting off Bala Rao from and sweeps

Gorakhpur, ascertained that he had retreated intYS^pS.

with six thousand men and fifteen guns along

the margins of the jungle to a place near Kan-
dakdt, where there was a half-ruined fort at the

confluence of two rivers. Manoeuvring with great
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skill, and placing bis columns in a position so

that escape to any other quarter but Nipal was

impossible, Grant moved against them on the 4th

of January 1859, and drove them across the

border, taking all their guns.

Whilst Grant was thus engaged. Lord Clyde,

sending Evelegh to the west to join Troup, was

engaged in sweeping the country from the points

occupied by his troops towards the N'ipal frontier.

Moving on to Sikrora, with Grant's force forming

his right, touching, as we have seen, Rowcroft's

force on the extreme right, and which formed,

as it were, the pivot. Lord Clyde drove the

Begam and Nana Sahib before him from Bondi

and Baraitch ; then advancing on Nanpara, cleared

the country between it and the Ghaghra ; then

marching on Banki, close to the Nipal frontier,

he surprised the camp of the rebels, defeated

them with great slaughter, and drove them into

Nipal. This action and that of Hope Grant at

Tiilsipiir, referred to in the preceding para-

graph, cleared of Oudh the last remnants of the

rebels. Sir William Mansfield wrote that he

considered the mutiny crushed out ; and Lord

Clyde, sharing that opinion, left the province

nnder the military care of Sir Hope Grant, in-

structing him to keep the frontier of the border

of Nipal closely shut up, so as to prevent, if

possible, the escape of any rebels into the lower

country.

The spirit, however, which had animated the

rebel chieftains to sustain against the British a

which, durinof six months at least,struggle
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had offered not a single ray of success, was not Book xv.
, . , . . . , -, Chapter II.

entirely extmguisnea.

Sir Hope Grant, taking leave of the Com- ^^^^'

mander-in-Cliief, proceeded to join Brigadier Danger of

Horsford's force on the Rapti. An incident liad indL'Jf

occurred just before liis arrival, wliicli showed the "vers,

great care required in attempting to ford Indian

rivers. Horsford had driven a strong rebel force

a,cross that river, and in fording it in pursuit of

them, many men of the 7th hussars and the 1st

Panjab cavalry had been swept away by the force

of the current and were lost. Amongst these was

Major Home of the 7th hussars. After some

search his body was drawn out of a deep hole,

his hands having a fast grip of two of the rebels,

whilst the bodies of two troopers who perished

with him were found, each with his hands clutch-

ing a rebel sowar !
*

From one side only, from the side of Nipal, The Nipai

was further danger to be apprehended. On this

side the frontier had a length of about a hundred

miles, and a hundred miles of mixed hill and

jungle ; and with such a frontier it was always

possible that, despite the best dispositions on both

sides, the strictest precautions would be evaded.

At this crisis the real ruler of Nipal, the Maha-
J^^^^^^

°*

raja Jang Bahadur, behaved with the loyalty that Bahadnr.

had throughout characterised his dealings with the

British. Not only did he inform the armed rebels

who had crossed the border that he would afford

them no protection, but he allowed British troops

* Grant's Incidents in the Sepoy War.
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to cross tlie border to disarm any considerable

body tliere assembled. Under this permission.

Brigadier Horsford, early in the year, entered the

Sonar valley, and crossing the Riipti at Sidonia

ghdt, came upon a body of rebels and captured

fourteen guns ; and, later on. Colonel Kelly, of

the 34th, caused the surrender of six guns, after

having chased the rebels with great loss under

the hills. Under the pressure thus exercised, a

moiety of the fifty thousand who had crossed into

Nipal, one by one threw away their arms, and
returned to their homes, trusting they would h&
allowed to settle down unmolested.

A few, more hardened in crime and therefore

more hopeless of mercy, still continued to hold

out, and some of these—the regiments which had
perpetrated the Kdnhpiir massacre, the 1st, the

53rd, and the 56th native infantry, led by Gujadar
Singh, a rebel whose hate to the British had not

been lessened by the loss of an arm when fight-

ing against -them—succeeded in crossing the bor-

der, in marching on Sikrora, and filching thence

two elephants, and finally, when pursued from
that place by Colonel Walker and the Queen's

Bays, with two guns, in taking up a position at

Bangaon, a small dilapidated fort on the river

Kaddi, at the entrance of the Ghungle jungles.

There, at the end of April 1859, Colonel Walker,

reinforced by four hundred men of the 53rd, and
sixty of the 1st Sikh cavalry, attacked and com-

pletely defeated them.

Notwithstanding that the hot weather had set

in, Sir Hope Grant deemed it of pressing impor-
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tance to drive tlie remainder of the rebels from the Book xv.

jungles. Learning that the last remnant of their ^^
disorganised forces was at the Serwa pass, Grant '^^^^"

moved against them in person, dislodged them by of the

a turning movement, and then pursued them the^iungies

across the hills. The pursuit gave ample evidence

of the state of exhaustion to which the enemy
had been reduced. Without food and without state of

arms and without money—for they lost here their to which

last two guns—they were thenceforth powerless, been reduced.

Pursuit ceased, and Grant contented himself with

posting troops at different points along the fron-

tier as a precautionary measure. His only regret

now was that Nanc4 Sahib and his brother Bala

Rao had found refuge in Nipal. To the last the

former had been defiant and daring: as became his

assumed position. Bala Rao, on the other hand,

had expressed penitence and denied participation

in the Kanhpiir massacre.

At last, then, Oudh was at peace. The province Oudh finally

had become British by a right far more solid and British.

defensible than the pretext under which it had

been seized in 1856. Then, the country of the

ruler who had ever been true to his British over-

lord, was, in disregard of treaty, seized in the Defect of

dead of the night, against the wishes alike of the title.

sovereign and the people. Fifteen months expe-

rience of British rule, administered by doctrinaires

who preferred the enforcement of their own theo-

ries to considerations of justice and policy, far

from reconciling the people to their new master,

had caused them to regret the sovereigns whom
the British had expelled because of their mis-
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The title of

1859 better,

government of that very people. They hailed,

then, the opportunity, ingeniously fomented by
the more influential of their countrymen, which
seemed to promise them a relief from regulations

which perplexed and from changes which irri-

tated them. They joined in the revolt inaugu-

rated by their brethren the sepoys—the majority

of them Oadh men—and fought for independence.

How pertinaciously they waged the contest has

been told in these pages. No other part of India

gave an example of a resistance so determined,

so prolonged, as did Oudh. Throughout the

struggle, the sense of the injustice perpetrated

in 1856 steeled the hearts of its people and
strengthened their resolution. If on some occa-

sions they too precipitately fled, it was in the

hope of renewing the struggle another day.

"When, finally, the sweep made over Oudh by Lord
Clyde forced the remnant of the fighting class to

take refuge in the jungles of Nipal, the survi-

vors preferred starvation to surrender.* The
agricultural population, the taliikdars, the land-

owners, the traders, accepted the defeat when,
after that long struggle, they felt that it was final.

Thenceforward Grreat Britain possessed Oudh by
a title far sounder than that which she had
set up in 1856, the title of conquest. She holds

* " Further on," wrote Sir

Hope Grant, describing his

last pursuit, " we discovered

two of the rebels in a state

of helpless exhaustion, dying
from their wounds and from
starvation. It was sad to see

many of the poor wives of

the sepoys, who had accompa-
nied their husbands, deserted
and left to die on the bare
ground," and more to the
same effect.
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it now on a basis even stronger, on tlie basis of Bookxv.

the affections of a people whom she has con- —
cihated and of a territorial aristocracy whose oeSmber.

rights, whilst defining, and, in some instances, that of isso

curtailing, she has made inalienable. aii!
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BOOK XV.

CHAPTER III.

Before proceeding to recount the other great

military measure with which thq story of the

mutiny fitly closes, it is necessary that I should

ThePanjab. ask the reader to accompany me to the Pfinjab to

see how the fall of Dehli, made possible by the

noble self-denial of Sir John Lawrence, affected

that border province. From the Panjab the

reader will return through the pacified provinces

of the north-west to Agra, in close vicinity to

that Gwaliar but just reconquered by Sir Hugh
Rose. In the succeeding book I shall record the

most romantic episode in the history—the pursuit,

from many starting points and by many inde-

pendent columns, of the famous T<4ntia Topi.

Sir John The dccision at which Sir John Lawrence had

positi^n'^^^ arrived at the end of July 1857, to denude the

^Itember Punjab of troops in order to reinforce General
1857. Wilson's army before Dehli, had not been arrived

at without most serious and anxious considera-
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tion. On tlie one side he had had before him Book xv
- , Lnapter i±l.

General "Wilson's letter announcing that unless

he were reinforced from the Panjab he would not j^y'

be able to maintain his position, still less to

assault the city ; and the inner certainty that if

General Wilson were to raise the siege of Dehli

the Panjab would rise in insurrection. On the

other he had the knowledge that the effective

force of Europeans at his disposal, including

the sick and convalescent, but not including the

force under Nicholson, did not exceed four thou-

sand men, and that these were not more than

sufficient to maintain order in the Panjab, even

whilst the general feeling of the Panjabis should

remain loyal ; most insufficient should a striking

reverse of fortune, such as the raising of the siege

of Dehli, turn the Panjabis against him. He had

before him, in fact, a choice of two risks—the

risk of a general rising in the Panjab, caused

by the effect which would certainly be produced

in the minds of the Panjabis by a retreat from

Dehli ; and the risk of rebeUion induced by the

knowledge that the Panjab had been denuded of

British.

Of the two risks, the second was undoubtedly Comijarison

-. -1 T m j_
of the two

really the lesser. To a nervous man, to a man risks, one of

fearing responsibility, however, the second risk ^bHged't™'

would present dangers affecting to such a degree rin.

his position, that he would certainly shrink from

incurring them. A man of that stamp would

have argued that his primary duty was to pro-

tect the Panjab, and that he dare not, for the

sake of the uncertain chance of conquering Dehli,
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risk the safety of that province. " True," he
would have said, " true it is that if the march of

Nicholson's column enable Wilson to take Dehli
our situation will be ameliorated. But, Wilson
might be repulsed; Wilson himself thinks it is

quite a toss-up whether he will succeed or whe-
ther he will fail. And if he fail, the situation of

the Panjjib without Nicholson's column will be a
thousand times worse than if I were to retain it.

Everything, then, depends upon a very doubtful
* if

' ; and, responsible for the Panjab as I am, I

dare not incur the risk." But Sir John was not
a nervous man, and he had no fear of responsi-

bility. He saw clearly that the one chance of
preventing the further spread of the mutiny was
to strike a blow at its heart. That heart palpi-

tated at Dehli. Every risk, then, which strength-
ened the blow to be struck at Dehli was a prelude
to safety.

How Nicholson's column successfully worked
out the great result aimed at has been already
recorded in these pages. Dehli fell. But in the
interval Sir John Lawrence had to meet the other
risk of which I have spoken. He at once made
preparations to face it. Nicholson's departure at

the end of July had left in the Panjab about four

thousand European troops, including those sick

and convalescent. Of these, three regiments were
in the Pashawar valley, but so reduced by sick-

ness, that for the active work of a campaign they
could not muster more than a thousand bayonets

;

one regiment, the 24th, held Lahor ; one, sent

from Sindh, held Miiltan and Firozpur; another
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furnished detachments to hold Rawal Pindi, bookXV.

Amritsar, and Jalandhar. Sir John first formed ^L!l

a movable column. For this purpose he drew
juj^'^^lg ^.

from the 24th foot two to three hundred men, How sir

and joined with them four hundred Panjab in-
J°r?d^t?'

fantry and a few horsemen. The other troops encounter

alluded to being required for the purpose of evil,

watching, as at Peshawar, the frontier, and else-

where, the disarmed native troops, eighteen

thousand strong, this column really constituted

the only force which could be used in the event

of an insurrection provoked by the hopes which
the march of Nicholson's column might inspire in

the minds of the disaffected.

The doubts which Sir John Lawrence had en- Digaffection

tertained regarding a prolonged continuation of HaSra"^^"^

the loyalty of the Panjabis were quickly justified, country.

Nicholson had crossed the Satlaj on the 30th of

July. Early in September it was discovered that

the inhabitants of the lower Hazara country had

conspired to revolt. Mostly Muhammadans, the

people of that tract and of the adjoining hills had
been tempted by the long successful resistance of

Dehli to plot the downfall of their English mas-

ters. They had evidently been close observers

of the state of affairs, for they had arranged that

their continued loyalty should depend on the turn

affairs should take at Dehli. If that royal city

should not fall before the 10th of September,

on that day they would revolt.

In this case to be forewarned was sufficient. Their plot

Lady Lawrence, who was then at Marri, received and baffled.

the first intimation of the intended revolt. She
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quickly entored into communication witli Mr.

Edward Thornton, Commissioner of E-awal Pindi.

That gentleman concerted at once with the other

officials to baffle the conspirators. In a few hours

their leaders were arrested, and the plot was thus

nipped in the bud.

A few weeks later, a conspiracy of a similar

nature actually came to a head in the country

between Lahor and Multan. On the evening of

the 14th of December, the very day on which the

assault on Dehli was delivered, a Muhammadan
official of the postal department arrived at Lahor

from Goghaira, and making his way to Sir John

Lawrence, reported " with somewhat of a mali-

cious twinkle of the eye,"* that all the wild

tril 3S inhabiting the jungle country between

Lahor and Mdltan had risen. Questioned fur-

ther, he declared that the insurgents numbered

one hundred and twenty-five thousand. Though
he knew this number to be greatly exaggerated,

Sir John, well aware of the wild and reckless

character of the tribes to whom the tale referred,

felt cei-tain that a rising of a formidable cha-

racter had taken place, and that it was a case

to meet which it was necessary to take prompt

and decided action. Within three hours, then, of

the receipt of the message, one company of Euro-

pean infantry, two hundred Sikh cavalry, and

three guns were on their way to the head-

quarters of the insurgents. Small though the

force was, totally inadequate to deal with any

* Panjdb Military Report, jmge 16.
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large body of rebels, the celerity witb wbich it Bookxv.

was despatched compensated for every disadvan- ^L!l

tage. The very rumour of their advance struck 1857-8.

terror into the insurgents. They at once took and sup-

refuge in the almost impenetrable jungles which p^^^^^^^*-

formed their normal habitation. Their retreat

did not in the least relax Sir John's endeavours

to crush them. He sent reinforcement after

reinforcement to his small column, and very

speedily ensured the submission of the disaffected

tribes.

This was the last attempt made by any por- Thenceforth,

tion of the population of the Panjab to rise in throughout

revolt. The fall of Dehli occurred about the ^^^^^^i^^

same time to convince even the most disaffected

that the star of England was still in the ascen-

dant. The occurrences that followed seemed to

add daily confirmation to this opinion. The relief

of Lakhnao, the capture of that place, followed

by the reconquest of Rohilkhand, and accom-

panied, almost, by Sir Hugh Rose's splendid

campaign in central India, came as proof upon

proof that the power which had won India was

resolved to maintain it. In the latter half of the is disturbed

year 1858 one or two disturbances occurred

which, by their exception to the general rule

and by their easy suppression, served to prove

the real tranquillity of the province.

In July 1858 a portion of the 18th Panjab in- First at

fantry, stationed at Dera Ishmail Khan on the Khan.

Indus, planned a mutiny. The portion referred

to was composed of Sikhs, known as the Malwai

•Sikhs, and numbered about a hundred. For

III. 20
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some cause unknown, they proposed, it was said,

to murder their officers, to seize the magazine

and the fort, and to re-arm the 39th regiment

native infantry, which had been disarmed some

time previously. Fortunately, on the 20th of

July, the plot was discovered. Major Gardiner

of the 10th Panjab native infantry, and Captain

Smith of the artillery, proceeded, at 10 o'clock

in the evening of that day, to the lines of the

regiment and summoned two of the Malwais.

One, a sepoy, came out at once, when Major

Gardiner ordered him to be confined. On hear-

ing the order he ran off, at once pursued by the

guard. Just as the foremost men of the guard

had reached him a Malwai jemadar rushed out,

cut down one man and wounded another, and

fled with the sepoy. A few days later they were

captured, and the revolt, of which they had been

the ringleaders, was suppressed.

At Miiltan an attempt made, the following

month, to dispose quietly and peaceably of some

of the disbanded regiments, terminated in blood-

shed. At that station there were the 62nd and

69th native infantry and a native troop of horse

artillery. These men were a source of great

embarrassment to the authorities, for it was con-

sidered unsafe to re-arm them ; whilst, disarmed,

they required European troops to guard them.

It was resolved, as a middle course, to disband

them by fractions, and allow them to depart

quietly to their homes. The sepoys acquiesced in

the decision when the decision was made known
to them. Subsequently, however, they conceived
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the impression that it was intended to attack bookxv.

and destroy them piecemeal on their way home. ^L!l

Imbued with this idea, they rose in revolt. When
Au^ts't

the mid-day gun fired on the 31st of August, the men of

they seized clubs and whatever else they could
Z^e^'^^^^fs^^

find in the shape of weapons, and rushed to sjonthat

attack the European and Sikh troops. Those about to be

troops consisted of one hundred and seventy ar- ^^e^^^^
'

tillerymen, a wing of the 1st Bombay fusiliers, I'evoit.

the 11th Panjab infantry, and the 1st irregular

cavalry. These men were taken by surprise, and

five of their number were beaten to death with

clubs. Lieutenant Miles, Adjutant of the Bom-
bay fusiliers, was dragged from his horse and

killed in the same manner. As soon, however,

as the Europeans and Panjabis realised the state

of affairs, they came up in strength, and showed

no mercy to the assailants. The 11th Panjabis Suppression
• 11 r • , j_i ijjj.1 of the revolt.

were especially lurious at the unprovoked attack.

Of the thirteen hundred men who made it, few

lived to return to their native land.

Passing downwards through the territories of The reader

the loyal chieftains of the Cis-Satlaj states—of loyir^^^

the raja of Patiala, who, at the very outset, cast
^^J^^gs*^*^''^

in his lot with the British, protected the stations

of Ambala and Karnal when the British army

marched on Dehli, guarded the grand trunk road

from Karnal to Philor, co-operated with Yan
Cortlandt in Hissar, and maintained a contin-

gent of five thousand troops for service with the

British ; of the raja of Jhind, who, emulating and the

his brother raja in loyalty, left his own country districts,

undefended to march against Dehli, and in many
20 *
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otlier ways rendered assistance to the good cause;

and of the raja of Nablia, who aided in holding

Lodianii, suppHed an escort for the siege-train,

gaUantly opposed the Jalandhar mutineers, and

performed various other excellent services—the

reader will traverse the pacified Dehli territory

till he reaches the district of Itawah. Here he

will make a short sojourn before proceeding to

A'gra.

The Itawah district had, in common with other

districts iu the Jamna Doab, been included in the

brisfade command assig-nedto Sir Thomas Seaton.*

The attention of that gallant soldier was, how-

ever, more constantly directed to the side of

Rohilkhand than to the more peaceful districts

to the south of him. In those districts order had

been restored, and the civil administration gene-

rally re-introduced. The only chance of a re-

newal of disturbance in them arose from the

possibility of some fugitive rebel from the country

west of the Jamna endeavouring to restore the

fortunes of his followers by a raid into a settled

but little-guarded country. It was this possi-

bility which occurred in the Itawah district.

The defeat of Sindia's rebellious troops at

Gwaliiir by Sir Hugh Rose had let loose on the

country a number of turbulent partisans, who,

escaping from the battle, had sought refuge in

the ravines of the Jamna. Prominent among these

was an adventurer named Riip Singh. This man,

followed by a few soldiers of the regular Gwa-

Vol. ii. page 310.
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liar contingent, a certain number of the fugitives book xv.

of Sindia's army, and other rabble, crossed the ^^-^

Jamna and made his appearance at A'jitmal, ^^^^'

twenty-five miles from Itawah, in the month of

July. Though he was routed by a force sent

from Itawah and forced to flee, he did not abandon

the district. And, what was of more consequence,

other adventurers, animated by similar aims,

sprang up about the same time, and rivalled

him in his endeavours to harass and plunder the

newly pacified districts. Amongst all these ma-

rauders, however, Riip Singh maintained the pre- Rup Singh

eminence. Often beaten, he always managed to

elude his pursuers. During long periods he was

not heard of in the districts. But whenever that

occurred, daily accounts of robberies and stop-

page of traffic on the Jamna reached the authori-

ties. It was then discovered that Riip Singh had and his

taken possession of a fort at Barhi, near the junc- piracy,

tion of the Chambal with the Jamna, and that

from this place he levied contributions on travellers

by land and water.

The exactions of this adventurer and of others a force

1D1*0CGGQS

like him reached at last so great a height that, against him

in the month of August, a small force was de-
^^'"^ itawah,

spatched from Itawah to destroy or disperse them.

This force, commanded by Captain Gordon and

accompanied by Mr. Lance, the able and ener-

getic magistrate of the district, embarked in

boats, and proceeded down the river towards

Barhi. It had reached Garha Kildiir, a fortified

village three miles from that place, and was

still in the boats, when Riip Singh attacked it.
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Gordon's men at once disembarked, in spite, of

opposition, drove away the rebels, re-embarked,

dropped down to Barhi, and took the place.

After destroying three of the bastions of the fort

and rendering it generally indefensible, Lance

pushed on to Chakarnaggar, the resort of another

rebel chief, completely defeated the rebels there,

and fixed that place as the head-quarters of a

small detachment to control the country. This

prompt action for a time pacified the districts.

But in October Rup Singh reappeared on the

Kiiari with a following of four hundred men, and

attacked a British picket on the Itawa side of

that river. Mr. Allan, in command of a few

levies— one hundred and forty infantry and

twenty-five sowars—happened to be at the mo-

ment at Sahson, not very far from the point of

Eup Singh's action. He at once went in pursuit

of him, caught him near the village of Kiiari,

completely defeated him, and captured all his

camels and pack-cattle. The band of the rebel

leader then dispersed, and from that time the

Itawah district was undisturbed.

In A'gra, since the relief of that place by

Greathed, matters had remained fairly tranquil.

In the early part of 1858 Brigadier Showers had

been sent to command the district and to perform

in its vicinity the work which he had so success-

fully accomplished in the Dehli districts after the

capture of the imperial city.* One of Showers's

first acts was to work veno-eance on some local

* Vol. ii. page 108.
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rebels who had plundered the town of Bah and Book xv.

murdered the authorities. This was done on the

20th of March. Showers, making a long night-
^^^^'

march, surprised the rebels at Kachrii and cap-

tured the ringleaders. But the task allotted to

him and to the civil authorities in the fort was

long and difficult. Not only were the districts ^^^*™'^^,^
stj3>tiG or uilO

swarming with small bands of insurgents, but districta.

the whole of the country west of the Jamna
was in a state of complete insurrection. Gwaliar

lies but sixty-five miles from A'gra, and it is no

exaggeration to state that until the capture of

Gwaliar by Sir Hugh Rose in June 1858, the in-

fluence of Maharaja Sindia over his own people

was not to be counted upon, and that A'gra was

at any moment hable to an attack in force from

any number of rebels.

This situation was entirely appreciated in A'g-ra. Apprehen-
sions at

The guns of the fort remained pointed at the A'gra.

native town—the focus of a rebellion which might

at any moment break out. Every precaution was,

indeed, taken to prevent, or rather to ward off,

such an event; but the fact that no European

living beyond the range of the guns of the fort

felt his life secure for a moment, shows how deep

was the impression that a revolt was a mere

question of opportunity. The slightest event

might bring it on. The news of a disaster in

the Doab or in central India, the appearance

on the Jamna of any one of the mutinied con-

tingents or of Tantia Topi—any one of these

eventualities would most certainly precipitate a

catastrophe.
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Throiigliout this crisis the civil authorities at

Agra—Colonel Fraser, Mr. E. A. Reade, and
their colleagues—displayed a coolness of judg-

ment and a readiness of resource which left

nothing to be desired. The self-denying energy
with which they devoted themselves to the task

of reorganising where reorganisation was pos-

sible, of meeting great and pressing wants from
exhausted resources, of providing all the military

and civil requirements day by day, and of infus-

ing their own brave spirit into those whose for-

tunes were at the lowest, deserve a far longer

and a fuller notice than I am able to give them
in these pages. The history of the occupants of

Agra is the history of men who, deprived of the

stimulus of action, of the excitement of the camp,
of the joyous sound of the clash of arms, de-

voted all their energies to their country, and
deserved fully the credit and the glory always as-

signed to deeds more showy but not more meri-

torious.

Amongst the useful measures carried out
during the period of which I am writing was
the raising of a corps of cavalry, subsequently
known as Meade's horse. At the end of the year
1857 the want of native troopers and mounted
orderlies at A'gra had been greatly felt, and as

there were in the fort officers whom the mutiny
had deprived of their employment, it was con-

sidered advisable to raise a regiment on a military

footing. The task of raising it was, in December
135 7, committed to Captain R. J. Meade.

This officer, who will occupy a conspicuous
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fiffure towards the close of tlie next chapter, had book xy.
°

. f» - 1 /-( '1 • ' Chapter IIL

been for some years brigade-major ot the ixwaliar

contingent, and in that office had won the confi- January,

dence of the officers under whom he had served.

He possessed a thorough acquaintance with the

language of the people, and he invariably gave all

his energies to the duties confided to him. It

would have been impossible for a general in com-

mand to have had under his orders an officer who

would more resolutely carry into execution the

orders he received.

A body of a hundred Sikhs and Panjabi Mu- Process of

hammadans formed the nucleus of this new regi- Meade's

ment. To them Meade added some forty odd ^°''^®'

Eurasians and native Christians, chiefly drum-

mers and bandsmen, taken from the disbanded

native regiments. These were ultimately in-

creased to eighty-five, and were formed into a

Christian troop. As none of these men had ever

previously crossed a horse, some of Meade's diffi-

culties may be imagined.

At the end of January 1858 Meade obtained

an accession of forty-five mounted Jats, sent from

Rohtak under a jemadar of good family by Mr.

J. Campbell, collector of that district ; and a little

later the new commandant induced Baldeo Singh

Thakur of Jharra to raise, from men of his class

in the neighbourhood of the Chambal, a troop of

seventy horsemen. In this manner the regiment

was formed, and Meade was, in a short time, able

to form it into six class troops.* The labour

* 1. Sikhs; 2. Panjabi- Cliristiaus ; 5. Gwaliar Tlia-

Muhammadans ; 3. Jats j 4. kurs ; 6. Mixed.
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of drilling the men and teaching many of them

to ride may be imagined when it is considered

that none of the men had served in the cavalry

or as soldiers at all. Working incessantly him-

self, and aided by such men as Sergeant Hartigan,

Y.C., of the 9th Lancers, and who subsequently

gained a commission in the 16th, by Cockburn,

whose gallantry has been referred to in a pre-

vious volume, and by others, Meade was able, by

the beginning of March, to show a fair propor-

tion of his regiment fit for service. Brigadier

Showers, who inspected them during that month,

expressed himself weU satisfied alike with men
and horses.

From this time up to the beginning of June

Meade's horse were constantly employed in main-

taining order in the neighbourhood of Agra, and

it would be diiScult to exaggerate the services

they rendered in this respect to the administra-

tive and military authorities in the place.

But in June the aspect of Agra suddenly

changed. How on the 1st of that month Maha-

raja Sindia was attacked and driven to flight by

the rebels under Tantia Topi, I have recorded in

a previous chapter. The maharaja, abandoned

by all but a few faithful men, fled to Dholpiir,

intending to push on to Agra. The news of his

misfortune had, however, preceded him. Showers

instantly despatched a squadron of Meade's horse

to escort the fleeing sovereign with all honour

into the capital of the north-west provinces. The

maharaja, who reached Agra on the 2nd of June,

remained there till the 14th and left it that day,,
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escorted by two squadrons of Meade's horse to book xv.

Dholpur, thence to proceed to join Sir Hugh ^^^£!!l"^-

Rose, expected to reach Morar on the 16th.
J^^^-

News of Sir Hugh's arrival on that day having
reached the maharaja, he set out on the morning
of the 17th, still escorted by the two squad-

rons and made the march, fully sixty-five miles,

within twenty-four hours. The events which
followed have been recorded in the preceding

book.

Returning to Agra, I have only to record the

fact that on the defeat of Tantia Topi on the

17th and 19th of June at Morar and at Gwaliar
Brigadier Showers sent out a detachment con- showers

sisting of the 3rd Europeans and a battery of ^event"

guns, to cover Bharatpiir, upon which place he ^rtm'flJem'

believed the rebels to be marching. The demon- northward,

stration was successful, inasmuch as the presence

of the detachment induced Tantia Topi to bend
his steps southwards. As soon as his march in

that direction was definitively known, the de-

tachment returned by way of Fathpur Sikri to

Agra. Thenceforward that city and the districts Relief felt at

east of the Jamna experienced the full relief re?oTCrJof^

caused by the crushing defeat, at a point so close ^^^i^^^^-

to the British districts, of the one chieftain whose
name up to that time had been a beacon of hope

to the marauder.

Tantia Topi had fled from Gwaliar ; had fled

from Napier at Jaora Alipiir ; but whither ?

All that was known was that when he had fled

from the battle field he had taken a southerly

direction. Who could say how long he would
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Book XV. maintain that direction ? It is time now that we
I— " should follow him, and recount in some detail

jSe. *^^® measures adopted by his pursuers to overtake

him.
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CHAPTER I.

Tantia Topi, accompanied by Rao Saliib and the Tantia Topi,

nawab of Banda, had fled from the field of Jaora sLwersf

Alipiir on the 22nd of June. The information

which had induced Brigadier Showers to send a

detachment to cover Bharatpiir was perfectly

correct, for Tantia, as soon as he had ascertained

he was no longer pursued, had turned his steps

north-westwards. On reaching Sarmathura,

however, he learned the dispositions made by
Showers. Foiled on one side, he pushed on pushes

directly westwards, hoping to gain Jaipur, in ja^^^r.^

which place he believed a strong party was pre-

pared to rise in his favour.

On tnis route I propose to leave him, whilst

I trace the positions taken up by the several

British columns upon whom his pursuit was to

devolve.

I have already shown how on the 29th of June

Sir Hugh Rose made over the command of his
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force to Brigadier-General Robert Napier, and
proceeded to Boral)ay to assume command of the

army of that presidency. The season for active

mihtary operations on the black and spongy soil of

central India had now passed away, and Napier

hoped before the country should harden he would

be able to afford some rest to his overworked sol-

diers. With this object he made arrangements

for comfortably housing a portion of them at

Gwaliar itself. Here he quartered three squad-

rons of the 14th light dragoons, Meade's horse,

a wing of the 71st Highlanders, the 86th foot,

the 25th Bombay native infantry, a company of

Bombay artillery, a company of Royal Engineers,

and a light field battery. To rest at and to hold

Jhansi he detached a squadron of the 14th light

dragoons, a wing of the ord Bombay cavalry, the

3rd Bombay Europeans, the 24th Bombay native

infantry, a company of Bombay sappers, and
three guns of the late Bhopal contingent. Bri-

gadier Smith's brigade—which, it will be remem-
bered, took an active part in the operations

against Gwaliar—consisting of two squadrons of

the 8th hussars, two of the 1st Bombay lancers,

the 95th foot, the 10th Bombay native infantry,

and a troop of Bombay horse artillery, marched

to occupy Sipri, whilst Mayne's irregular cavalry

took up their position at Giinah.

But these were not the only troops which, in

the month of July 1858, occupied positions over-

looking the area on which only it was likely

Tdntia Topi would act. In a previous page I

have recorded how General Roberts, commanding
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the Rajpiitana field force, had detached a column book xvi.

under Brigadier Smith to cover and to aid in the ^-L^

operations of Sir Hugh Rose. Roberts's force,
J^^J

diminished by the departure of that column,

consisted of the 83rd foot, a wing of the 72nd
Highlanders, wings of the 12th and 13th Bombay-
native infantry, two squadrons 8th hussars, two
of the 1 st Bombay lancers, three hundred Biliichi at Nasirabad.

horse, a light field battery, and a siege-train of

six pieces. At the end of June Roberts lay with

this force at Nasirabad.

Upon him it fell to strike the first blow against Roberts

the fugitive leader. On the 27th of June Roberts S'^cover

learned from Captain Eden, the political agent,
^'^^^p'^-

that Tantia Topi had sent emissaries to the dis-

affected party in Jaipur assuring them that he

was marching on that place, and begging them to

be in readiness to join him. Roberts took his

measures accordingly. On the 28th of June he

set out from Nasirabad, and marching rapidly,

reached Jaipur before Tantia.

Tantia, again foiled, turned southwards, and Tantia moves

made a raid on Tonk, followed by a light column foUowed by

under Colonel Holmes.* The nawab of this place, r°lT^'^
,

r ' light column.
Vizir Muhammad Khan, was by no means dis-

posed to submit to the dictation of a Maratha
fugitive with an English army at his heels. He,

therefore, shut himself in his citadel with the

men he could depend upon. The remainder of

his force, with four guns, he left outside with

orders to face the rebels. Instead of facing them

* Consisting of the cavalry tive infantry, and two hun-
and horse artillery, some na- dred 72ud Highlanders.
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this force received them as brethren, and made
over to them the four gims. With this addition to

his army Tdntia started off southwards to Mad-
hopiir and Indragarh, still pursued by Holmes,

and at a longer interval by Eoborts.

The flight and the pursuit were alike retarded

by the rains, which fell during this month with,

remarkable force, so much so that the river

Chambal, swollen to a torrent, barred Tantia's

passage from Indragarh to the eastward. Chang-

ing his course, then, he took a south-westerly

course to Biindi, capital of the native state of

the same name. The maharao of Biindi, Ram
Singh, had more than once displayed a dis-

position to strike for independence, but even he

was not prepared to link his fortunes with those

of Tantia Topi. He shut, therefore, the gates of

Biindi in the face of the fugitive. Tantia, pur-

sued, as he thought, by Holmes, had no time to

stop to use force, but marched a few miles south-

ward, then making a sudden tour westward, crossed

the Biindi hills by the Kina pass, and made for

the fertile country between Nasirabad and Ni-

mach, a country which had already been the

scene of warlike operations, and the larger towns
in which had more than once shown a disposition

to favour the rebellion. Tantia was able to

change his course without fear of being disturbed

by Holmes, for on leaving Biindi he had loudly

asserted his intention to continue his course due
south, and he counted that information thus dis-

seminated would deceive his pursuers.

Tantia, pushing on, took up a position between
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the towns of Sanganir and Bhilwara on the Nasir- Book xvl

abad and Nimach road. Roberts, meanwhile, ^H^
had been obHged, in consequence of the continu-

Aif^ifsfc

ance of the heavy rain, to halt at Sarwar, an

elevated plateau about thirty miles from Ajmir.

On the 5th of August, however, the roads having

been reported passable, Roberts broke up and

marched towards Nimach. On the 7th, when at Roberts

Dabla, ten miles from Sanganir, he received in- on Ma track,

formation regarding the position taken up by
Tantia close to that place.

The town of Sanganir is on the left bank of

the little river Kotaria. On the other side, and

more than a mile up the stream, is the town of

Bhilwara, in the front of which Tantia lay en-

camped.* Roberts was well aware that all his

cavalry and a portion of his infantry under

Holmes were following on the track of the rebels.

He himself was in front of them. The oppor- reaches, and

tunity was too good to be thrown away. He
foa'ttac'k^^

resolved, though he had no cavalry, to attack. i^im-

The rebel infantry and guns had taken up a Position

position in front of Bhilwara. Their horse, how- TSa!*^
^^

ever, were thrown forward on the left, across the

Kotaria up to Sanganir, and on the right to the

other side of that town, the whole forming a

horse-shoe figure of about a mile and a half,

connected by skirmishers. Their elephants and

* BlacJcwood's Magazine, difficult to exaggerate the

August 1860. Tliis number obligations under which the

contains an admirably written author lies to the writer of

account of the operations of this article, himself an actor

Grenerals Roberts and Michel in the scene,

against Tantia Topi. It is

III. 21
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baggage were in the rear on the line by which

they would retire .if beaten.

Roberts aclvajiced his infantry, covered by

skirmishers a short distance in front, cleared

Sanganir of the few rebels who had penetrated

within it, forced the rebel horse across the river,

and bringing his guns to the river-bank, opened

on the enemy's right. Under this fire his in-

fantry, played upon by the rebel batteries, crossed

the river, and took up a position on a rising

ground, their right on a village, their left on a

small tank. The guns then also crossed the river.

Seeing this, Tantia attempted no further resist-

ance ; he withdrew his guns and infantry, massing

his cavalry on the intervening plain to cover the

retreat. He retired unscathed, except by the

guns, for Roberts had no cavalry to send after

him,* and proceeded to a village called Kotra in

the TJdaipiir country.

The next day Roberts was joined by his much-

required cavalry, who had made a march of thirty

miles. He then set out in pursuit of the rebels,

doing twenty miles daily till, on the afternoon of

the 13th, he came up with their advanced guard

at Kankraoli,t a town situated on a lake not far

* Tantia merely records of

this action :
"We were there

"

(Bhilwara) " attacked by the

English force, and I fled

during the night acconipanicd

by my army and guns."

t The excellent informa-

tion obtained by General Ro-
berts enabled him, in more
than one instance, to traverse

the chord of a circle whilst

the rebels had gone round
by the arc. The method em-
ployed by Roberts to obtain

this accurate information is

thus succinctly described by
the author of the article in

BlacJacood, alreaily referred

to. " The method which
General Roberts adopted for
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from the A'ravalli hills. On driving in the rebel Boox xvi.
- . , Chapter I.

outposts, Roberts learned trom prisoners and

villagers that their main force was occupying a Augnk.

position on the Banas river, seven miles distant.

Tantia Topi, who was, according to his lights, Tantia losea

a religious man, had devoted that 13th of August day kf"^
^°

to a visit to the shrine of Nathdwara, reputed one religions
' 1- exercises.

of the most sacred in India. On his return at

midnig-ht he heard for the first time of the close

vicinity of the English. Dreading an attack, he

determined to decamp at once. But his infantry His infantry

refused to move. They said that they were worn ^gljg®

out by the long marches, and must rest ; that

they would march in the morning, and the guns

should march with them ; that the cavalry might

act as they pleased. Under these circumstances,

Tantia had no other alternative but that of

fighting.

At daybreak, then, he ranged his men as skil-

fully as the nature of the ground would allow.

His position was strong. In front of him flowed He takes iip

the Banas, which, covering his centre, then made position"

a bend which protected his right ; his left rested

on some steep hills. The ground he occupied

obtaining information was to lagers, and half of horsemen
have about twenty cavalry in belonging to the raja of

advance, close to the rebels. Jaipur, who were supposed,

They left connecting links of as Eajpiits, to be on good
two or three men every few terms and able easily to corn-

miles, so as to keep up the municate with the villagers,

chain of communication. The but not to be very warm par-

advance party was composed, tisans of the British. By
half of Bilucli horse, who this mixed party, correct and
had no sympathy with the immediate intelligence was
Tebels, but could not commu- constantly supplied."

nicate very well with the vil-

21 *
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was a low, steep ridge, which formed the bank

of the river. Before him, on the opposite bank,

was an open plain, eight hundred yards wide,

across which his enemy must march.

At 7 o'clock on the morning of the 14th Roberts

marched across it. In vain did Tantia's four guns,

well protected by a natural parapet, sweep that

plain. In spite of the effect they produced—and

it was considerable—the British and native in-

fantry reached the left bank, forded the river,

and scaled the heights on the enemy's left and

centre. The right, where the guns were posted,

being thus left unsupported, abandoned the

pieces under a volley from the 13 th Bombay
native infantry. The cavalry, led by Colonel

Naylor, then dashed across the stream, and came
upon the rebels scattered over the plain. Naylor

pursued them for two miles, his men dealing and
receiving death. He then collected his men, and,

under orders from the general, kept up a steady

pursuit for fifteen miles, killing numbers of strag-

glers, and capturing three elephants and a quan-

tity of baggage. Two miles further on the

rebels, having reached a village surrounded by
jungle, determined to make a stand. Naylor,

finding that the number of men whom he could

then muster amounted only to a hundred and
fifty, and that the country was quite unfit for

cavalry, upon this abandoned the pursuit.*

* Blackwood's Magazine, ceeding about one mile, the
August 1860. Tiintia Topi English army arrived and au
writes thiis of this action

:

action took place. We left
" The next morning we moved our four guns and fled."

towards Patun, and after pro-
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Tantia Topi, havinar shaken off his pursuers, book xvr.
^ '

. ,

°
^ / . Cba])terl.

pressed, now without guns, eastward, hopnig to

find the Chambal fordable, and to place that river
A^u<5st.

between himself and the English. Roberts, di- Tantia flees

•vining his intention, followed in that direction, chlmbai,
^

and the fourth day after the action reached

Punah, a town north of Chitor, not far from the

high road between Nimach and Nasirabad. Here

he met Briofadier Parke, commandant of the Ni- pursued by
'^ Parke.

mach brigade, who, some days before, had started

from that place in anticipation of orders to cut

off Tantia from the south. Roberts now made

over to him the 8th hussars and the Biliichis, and

begged him to continue the pursuit.

Parke set out at once, but some of the horses Parke makes

of the 8th hussars being knocked up, he deviated to Nimach

from the exact course followed by Tantia to pro-
J^o^Jeg^^

ceed to Nimach, where he knew he could obtain

about fifty fresh horses. Here he was met by

conflicting news regarding the fugitives. On the

one side he was assured by experts that it was

absolutely impossible that Tantia could cross the

Chambal at that season of the year, and that he

was bent on pushing southwards; on the other,

Captain Showers, the political agent at Udaipiir,

who was then at Nimach, had received informa-

tion from the spot that Tantia was determined to

cross the river. Unfortunately, Parke believed and is

the experts. Proceeding to Morassa, fifteen miles faise'^n-
^

from Nimach and thirty from the Chambal, he fo^^^ation,

halted there a few hours to obtain more exact

information. When it came it told him that the

informant of Captain Showers was right, and
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that Tantia was attempting the Chambal. Parke

hurried after him, reached the river after a hard

march, only to find it just fordable, but rising

rapidly ; to see " a few disabled ponies standing

on the left bank, and the rebels disappearing

among some mango-trees in the west horizon."

Tantia had escaped. Parke returned to Nimach

to refit.*

Tantia, meanwhile, having crossed the Chambal,

pushed for Jhalra Patan, thirty miles distant.

Jhalra Patan is a handsome town in the Jhala-

war state built on the model of Jaipur. The

rana of that state, Prithi Singh, great grandson

of the famous Zalim Singh, the founder of the

principality, was loyal to his British overlord.

He had no idea of yielding without a struggle.

But his troops, when drawn up to repel the Ma-

ratha invader, behaved precisely as Sindia's troops

had behaved at Gwaliar on a similar occasion.

They at once fraternised with the rebels. Tantia

at once took possession of the rana's guns, more

than thirty in number, his ammunition, bullocks,

and horses, and surrounded the palace. The next

morning he visited the rana, and demanded a

contribution in money. The rands offered five

lakhs ; but this sum not being deemed sufiicient,

E,ao Sahib, acting as representative of the Pesliwa,

sent for him and demanded twenty-five. Ulti-

mately the rana agreed to give fifteen. Of these

he actually paid five, but having been insulted

and ill-treated, he escaped that same night and

BlacJnoood's Magazine, August 1860.
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fled to Mau, leaving some barrels of powder bookxvi.

handJ for his wife and family to blow them-

selves up if threatened with insult.* Au^^st.

Tantia, freed by the rising of the Chambal Tantia

from all chance of pursuit, halted five days at the w^a^of

Jhalra Patau. He states that he employed the ^^"^""^on

money taken to issue three months' pay to his

troops, at the monthly rate of thirty rupees to

each trooper, and twelve rupees to each foot sol-

dier. Whilst so halting, he and his comrades,

Rao Sahib and the nawab of Banda, conceived a

very bold idea. This was no less than to march
on Indiir, and summon Holkar's troops to join

the representative of the liege lord of the Ma-
rathas. Could he succeed in reaching the capital

of Holkar before the small body of troops which

the news of his approach would probably bring

to the same spot from Mau, the fraternisation

would be certain, and the result would spread to

all Holkar's subjects. Impressed with this idea, and tries to

he marched with his army, now reinforced by the

Jhalawar levies and all the rana's guns,t nearly

direct south to Eajgarh.

But, whilst Tantia had been resting at Jhalra

Patau, the ofiBcer commanding in Malwa, Major-

General Michel, had, as if reading his thoughts,

* This account is taken property. As Jhalra Patan
mainly from Tantia' s me- was a very rich town, this

moirs. The writer in Blach- was very likely the case.

wood states that the war con- f Tantia says eighteen, but
tribution amounted to sixty as three were abandoned and
thousand pounds, whilst forty twenty-seven captured a few
thousand pounds more was days later at Eajgarh, he
collected from Government must have taken all.
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despatclied from that place a force,* under Colonel

Lockhart, to cover Ujjcii, due north of Indiir.

Lockhart proceedhig further northwards, reached

Siisner, a place about seventeen miles to the west

of Rajgarh. Not believing himself strong enough

to attack Tantia, he intrenched himself, to await

the arrival of a small reinforcement under Colonel

Hope coming from Mau. He met this reinforce-

ment at Nalkera, about three miles to the south of

Siisner. At the very time of this junction Tantia

was marching on Rajgarh, within a few miles of

him.

At this period, the end of August 1858, a

change took place in the personnel of the British

command. Major-General Roberts, who had up
to that time commanded in Rajpiitana, was trans-

ferred to the military and political control of the-

Giijrat division. His place was taken by Major-

General Michel of the Royal army, commanding
in Malwa, a command wliich he was now to hold

in conjunction with that in Rajpiitana. Michel

was a zealous, active, resolute, and capable officer,

thoroughly impressed with the necessity of pur-

suing the fugitive chieftain without cessation.

Michel joined the united columns of Lockhart

and Hope at Nalkera. He had no information

regarding Tantia Topi, but a vague rumour pre-

vailed that he was moving in a north-easterly

direction. Marching was, in every sense of the

* Three hundred and fifty ron Bombay 3rd light ca-

92nd Highlanders, four hun- valry, and two guns Le Mar-
dred and fifty 19th Bombay chand's battery Bengal artil-

native infantry, one squad- lery.
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word, difficult. Although the month of Septem- book xvi.

ber had arrived, heavy rain, the precursor of the —

.

break-up of the monsoon, was falling, and the septemLer.

saturated cotton soil of Malwa resembled a sea of

black mud. Still it was necessary to move, and

Michel moved in the right direction. With great

difficulty he transported his little army to Cha-

pera, about midway to Rajgarh. The following

day, the rain having ceased, Michel pursued his and,

march towards that place. The heat was so

great and the sun's rays were so terrible, that

some of the artillery-horses dropped dead in the

traces. Still Michel pushed on, and about 5

o'clock in the afternoon, halting on a rising

ground, he had the gratification of beholding

Tantia Topi's army encamped near the walled findsTantia

town of Rajgarh. ^ ^""^^
'

To traverse three miles of black soil and then,

at the approach of night, to attack with a tired

army a fresh body of men in the position they

had chosen, was not for a moment to be thought

of. Michel, then, waited for the morning. Bat

when morning dawned, Tantia and his men Tantia flees

had disappeared. Michel at once sent his cavalry '"^ *^® ^^^^'

on their track. This track was distinguished,

first, by the marks of the gunwheels and the

elephants, then, more decidedly, by three guns

lying abandoned on the road. A little further on Michel tracks

the rebel force was descried, drawn up in two him agai^,

lines, the second on higher ground than the first,

and the guns on ground above both. The cavalry

then halted to await the approach of the infantry

and guns.
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The infantry and guns did not let them wait

long. As soon as they came up the action began

with an artillery fire from both sides. Then the

English infantry, deploying, went at the rebels.

The latter did not wait the conflict, but gave

way and fled. Getting entangled in intersecting

roads, they fell into inextricable confusion. The
British horse artillery, galloping forward in alter-

nate divisions of two guns, kept up a fire on the

retreating masses, whilst the cavalry, threatening

their left flank, forced them to incline towards

the north.* In the pursuit, twenty-seven guns

were taken.

Tantia, driven towards the north, wandered

about for some time in the jungly country on

both sides of the Betwah, and eventually made
for Sironj—in an easterly direction. But whilst

thus seeking a place of security, new enemies were

Sfatherino; round him. To Brio-adier Parke, who
had left Nimach on the 5th of September, was

entrusted the duty of covering Indiir and Bhopal,

thus leaving Michel's force to follow Tantia from

the west, whilst Smith's brigade should advance

* Of this action, Tantia

writes :
" On i-eachinsj Raj-

garh the English army came
up and attacked us, \Veleft

our guns and fled." It would
be incredible, were it not true,

that a force so large, num-
bering at least eight thou-

sand, with thirty guns, should

allow itself to be defeated by
less than one-sixth of its

number in men and guns,

without drawing a drop of

blood. Yet, so it was. It is

the more strange, as about
half the rebels had been
trained and disciplined by
Europeans ; their guns were
effective pieces of larger cali-

libre than the English
9-pounders, their muskc' ^

bore the Tower mark, ami
their swords were excellent,

yet not one man of the Bri-

tish force was kiU.ed or

wounded

!
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from tlie north, and the Jhansi column under Bookxvi,

Colonel Liddell from the north-east.

"With this disposition opens a new phase of the sep\eSi3er.

pursuit. The defeat of Tantia Topi at Rajgarh The story

almost coincided in time with the conclusion of ^Jpferand

the rainy season ; for, although rain continued Smith.

for some days to fall, further operations had be-

come impossible. We are now entering upon

the cold-weather campaign. In this new actors

appear upon the scene. The Central India field

force once more invites the attention of the public.

It seems fitting, then, that before describing the

events of that cold-weather campaign, I should

trace the operations of General Napier and of Bri-

gadier Smith from the period when we left them

up to the middle of September. Meanwhile we
must suppose Tantia Topi making the best of his

way, by circuitous paths, from Rajgarh to

Sironj.

We left General Napier's division at Gwaliar The situation

and Jhansi at the beginning of July, Briga- apparently

dier Smith's brigade at Sipri, and Mayne's p^^'^^^'^-

irregulars at Giiuah, all resting after the extra-

ordinary fatigues and exposure of the central

India campaign. To the superficial glance, order

had been restored in Sindia's dominions. The
maharaja, grateful to the English, more fervent

than at any previous period in his desire for

their success, was doing his utmost to forward

the views of the army administrators for the

success of the troops. Sir Robert Hamilton,

located in Gwaliar, was engaged in re-establish-

ing political relations with the petty states
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around. The situation was full of promise ; and

yet, all the time, it was hollow and unsound.

During the whole of July the European troops

had rest. The comparatively trifling matters

Avliich I'equired attention in the districts were

easily disposed of by the employment on detached

duty of the men of Meade's horse, a regiment

daily rising in estimation. But on the 3rd of

August an incident occurred which led to very

serious complications. A chief of Sindia's terri-

tory, named Man Singh, raja of Narwar, had

quarrelled with his liege lord. To avenge the

Tvrong which, he conceived, had been inflicted

upon him by Sindia, and which will presently be

related, and encouraged possibly by Tantia's

action in the south, this chieftain, summoning
his followers, twelve thousand strong, surprised

on the 2nd of August the strong fort of Paori,

eighty-three miles by the Sipri road south-

west of Gwaliar, and eighteen to the north-west

of Sipri, but recently supplied with six months'

provisions and ammunition. Now, Smith's bri-

gade was at Sipri. On the 4th he learned of the

act of rebellion perpetrated by Man Singh. On
the 5th he started from Sipri with a force com-

posed of two squadrons of the 8th hussars, two

of the 1st Bombay lancers, a wing of the 95th,

and three field-guns, and, marching as rapidly as

the roads would permit, reached the vicinity of

Paori early on the morning of the 7th. On ap-

proaching the place, Man Singh sent a messenger

with a flag of truce to the brigadier, to assure

him that he had no quarrel with the English

;
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that his contention was with the maharaja alone, 'RookXyt.

and to supplicate earnestly for an interview. .^Ll'^

Smith granted the request and saw the chief that
A^^-^st

day. In an earnest manner, totally devoid of interview

pretension, Man Singh told his story to the bri- g^nithTnd

gadier. He and his family, he said, had ever '^'^^ Singh.

been loyal servants to the maharaja. During the

lifetime of his father, nothing had occurred to

mar the good feeling which had previously existed.

But on his father's death, the maharaja had in- G-nevances
^

suited and robbed him by refusing to recognise

his right to succeed to the principality of Narwar,*

and the estates adjacent. It was to recover these,

or, at all events, to avenge himself on the maha-

raja, that he had drawn the sword and seized

Paori, which formed a part of his ancestral pos-

sessions, but, he added earnestly, " I have no

connection with the rebels and no quarrel with the

English." The plea, though true, and convinc- Smith

ing the listener of its truth, was not of a nature pielea.

which, in those times, could be accepted by an

English commander. Smith was responsible for

the peace of the country near Sipri ; that peace

had been violated bv Man Sindi, and Smith and prepares

, J^
"

, to besiege

had but one plain duty, to see that the vio- PaoH.

laters were punished and that peace was main-

tained. He informed Man Singh of this necessity.

* Narwar is a very impor- assessed by the Grwaliar Go-
tant place, with an interest- vernment at 2,25,000 rupees
ing history. It lies forty- annually. Little wonder,
four miles south of Grwaliar. then, that the desjDotic ruler

In 1844, Narwar, with the of the native state in which
lands pertaining to it, was it lay should covet it.
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Bookxyi. Man Sinirli prepared, then, to take the conse-
Chapter I.

o r i »

quonccs.

Augnsfc. Paori was strong, well supplied with provisions

strength and and ammunition, and its garrison, originally only

P4o^°'^" two thousand, had been increased during the few

days since the capture to nearly double that

number. Amongst the new-comers was a chief,

A'jhit Singh by name, uncle of Man Singh.

Smith's force amounted only to eleven hundred
men of all arms, and his three pieces were field

-

pieces. He was thus far too weak to undertake

a siege ; and the place was too strong to be car-

ried by a coup-de-main. Under these circum-

stances he deemed it prudent to maintain his
Smith sends positiou near the place, while he sent to Gwaliar
to Gwaliar « . „ ^-^

for reinforce- an camcst rcqucst for remforcements. On re-
™®^ ^'

ceiving this requisition Napier felt the enormous
importance of settling the matter with as little

delay as possible. Examples of that sort in a

country long under Maratha rule are apt to be
contagious, and there was every probability that

if Man Singh were allowed for any length of time

to parade his defiance of the British, chieftains

more powerful than he might follow his example.

Napier, then, determined to take the matter
Napier sets into his own hands. He started accordinofly on
ont from i-iiT-in
Gwaliar to the 11th With five guns and four mortars, es-
rem orce

corted by six hundred horse and foot, reached

Sipri on the 17th, and joined Smith on the 19th

of August. He began operations the next day.

For twenty-four hours he poured a vertical fire

into the fort from his mortars, and then beean
to use his breaching batteries. This demonstra-
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tion quite satisfied Man Singh. On the night of Rook xvl

the 23rd he, A'jhit Singh, and their followers ^-L^

evacuated Paori, and made their way southwards ^^^^^^3
^

through the jungles. ISTapier entered Paori the Man singh

following morning, then equipped a light column the place!

under Robertson, 2oth Bombay native infantry

—

an officer whose gallantry and soldier-like conduct

have often been mentioned in these pages—and Robertson

sent him in pursuit of the rebels. ISTapier him-
i'^'^®^®®*

self having destroyed the fortifications of Paori

and burst the guns, retired to Sipri to make ar-

rangements for the further pursuit of Man Singh

should Robertson fail to capture him.

That zealous officer left Paori on the 26th of

August, on the track of Man Singh. He had

with him a squadron 8th hussars, a squadron

Meade's horse, two 9-pounders, one 6-pounder,

one 5|^-inch howitzer, one hundred men of the

86th, one hundred and twenty of the 95th, two

hundred 10th Bombay native infantry, and two

hundred 25th Bombay native infantry. Pushing

on by forced marches through the jungles, cross-

ing difficult rivers, and conquering every obstacle,

Robertson on the 3rd of September ascertained Robertson

that the rebels w^ere at Bijapiir, near Griinah, A'jhit

twenty-three miles distant. His determination fo^^^at

was instantly taken. Leaving the remainder to Rijapm-,

guard the camp and baggage, he mounted on

elephants and camels seventy-five men of the

86th, ninety of the 95th, and one hundred each

of the 10th and 25th native infantry, and with

these and fifty men of the 8th hussars and one

hundred and fifty of Meade's horse, he set out
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Book XYT.
Chapter 1.

1858.

September.

surprises

them,

and cnts

them np.

Composation
of the routed

force.

that night. At daybreak the following morning

he came in sight of the rebels occupying a rising

ground on the opposite bank of the Parbati river.

They had no scouts, and, the light being still grey,

Robertson was able to cross the river unperceived

and to send his cavalry round to take np a po-

sition in rear of the rebel camp. These move-

ments Avere executed with so much care and

precision, that, when the cavalry were taking up
the ]iosition indicated, the rebels were actually

preparing to bathe in the river, preparatory to

their morning meal. The surprise was complete.

Of organised resistance there was none ; but the

casualty list showed that the rebels, though taken

unawares, defended themselves bravely. Lien-

tenant Fawcett, 95th, was killed ; Captain Poore

and Lieutenant Hanbury, 18th hussars, and Lieu-

tenants Stewart and Page, of Meade's horse, were

wounded. The remaining casualties in killed and
wounded amounted to eighteen.

It was discovered after the action that it was

not Man Singh's but A'jhit Singh's band which

had been routed. The astute Man Singh, on

learning that he was pursued, had divided his

partisans into three divisions, with instructions

to traverse a separate road and to combine at an

appointed place. It was one of these divisions,

six hundred strong, and composed, as was ascer-

tained after the action, of men from the maha-

raja's bodyguard, from the Gwaliar contingent,

and from the 8rd, 40th, 47th, and 50th regi-

ments native infantry. They were all dressed

in red, and had percussion firelocks. About
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three-fourths of them were killed,* but A'jhit bookxvi.

Singh escaped.
chapter!.

Robertson marched from the scene of action o \^^\
^ . .

beptember.
to Gunah, where he arrived the middle of Sep- ciose of the

tember. With this march may be said to ter-
^"^^7 season

•^_ campaign.

minate the campaign of the rainy season in the

districts to the west and south-west of Gwaliar

bordering on Rajpiitana. It is now fit that we
should follow the various columns in the cold-

weather campaign against Tantia Topi and his

allies. Of these, that against Tantia Topi demands
precedence.

I left that chieftain making his way about the '^^^ 8*°^
1 J iT-TPi-r.>' -,

reverts to
]ungly country on both sides or the 13etwa towards Tantia Topi,

Sironj. He duly reached that place about the

middle of September, he and his men utterly

exhausted. A rest of eight days, made sweeter who rests at

by the absence of all fear—for the heavy rain that
"^°°^'

was falling would, they well knew, make the

roads impassable to their enemy—set them on
their legs again, and even restored to them
their former audacity. On the conclusion of that

period, the rains having ceased, Tantia led his

men, with the four guns he had taken at Sironj,

against Isaogarh, a town with a fort, belonging

to Sindia, in the hilly and diflScult country south

of Sipri. Here he demanded supplies ; but the Takes gnna

townspeople refusing them, Tantia stormed and fj^f^,^"^^^^^^

plundered the place, and took seven guns. He ^'s^ogarh.

and his associates halted there for a day to con-

* The number of killed is and five hundred dead bodies
often exaggerated, but on were actually counted on
this occasion between four both sides of the river.

III. 22
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Chapter 1.

1858.

September.

T^ntia is

repulsed at

Chandairi,

and moves
on Man-
graoli.

Positions

of his

pursuers.

sider tlieir further plans. Their deliberations

then culminated in a determination to divide

their forces, Tantia proceeding with the bulk of

them and five guns to Chandairi, the Rao Sahib

with six guns and fewer followers making his

way to Ttil Bihat by Lalatpiir : this plan was

carried out.

What Chandairi was, the reader will recollect

who has followed the history of Sir Hugh Rose's

central Indian campaign.* It was now held for

Sindia by a loyal soldier, a man who had no

sympathy with rebels. He repulsed, then, Tantia

Topi's appeals, and when the Maratha chief at-

tempted to storm the place he repulsed his attacks.

Tantia wasted three days in an attempt to gain

a place the possession of which would have been

of incalculable use to him, and then, baffled

though not dispirited, made for Mangraoli, about

twenty miles south of Chandairi. He was march-

ing, though he knew it not, on defeat, for the

English were to meet him there !

I must now return to his pursuers. I have

already stated the position of the several Eng-

lish columns ; how Brigadier Parke was cover-

ing Indur and Bhopal ; how Colonel Liddell

with the Jhansi force was covering the country

to the north-east. I have now only to add that

Brigadier Smith, released by the capture of Paori,

had taken up a position north of Sironj. In the

inner part of the circle, the outer rim of which

was occupied by these columns, General Michel

was acting.

* Page 151.
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Enabled at last, towards the end of September, Book xvi.

by the cessation of the heavy rains, to act freely, ^^^
^^

Michel, believing he should find Tantia in the
October

Betwah valley, went in pursuit of him in a north- Michel

easterly direction. As he marched, he heard of
San?rro]i°

the various depredations committed by the fugi-

tives, and he felt sure he should find him. On the

9th of October, marching towards Mangraoli, in-

formation reached him that Tantia had occupied the

high ground near the place, and was waiting for him.

Tantia had arrived there that very morning. Tantia

He had not sought a battle, but as the ground was rkk an

favourable he resolved to risk one. His position ^''*i<^'^-

was strong, and the five guns he had placed in

front of his line commanded the ground along

which the English must advance. When, then,

Michel sent his men forward, Tantia' s guns

opened a destructive fire. G-rown bolder by de-

spair, Tantia at the same time sent his cavalry

to menace both flanks of the few assailants.

For a moment the position of these seemed cri- Possibilities

tical, the more so as some of the outflanking Tdntia,

horsemen penetrated between the main body and

the rear-guard. But whilst they still hesitated

to come on, to risk a hand-to-hand encounter,

the British troops advanced steadily, and gaining

the crest, charged the guns. Then all was over,

j
Tantia and his men abandoned their guns and wbo.how-

,
fled. The want of sufficient cavalry did not allow tlat'en! and

Michel to pursue them.* ^^^^

* Of this action Tantia lish army. Shots were fired

writes :
" On our march to for a short time, when we

Mangraoli we met the Eng- left all our guns and fled."

22 *
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1858.

October.

Tantia and
llao Sahib
separate.

Michel
totally

defeats Rao
Sahib,

who,
however,
escapes.

The rebel

chiefs unite

and resolve
to cross the

Karbada.

Tantia crossed the Bctwali and fled first to Jak-

Idra, and then, next day, to Lalatpiir, where he

rejoined Rao Saliib, who, it will be remembered,

had six guns. Tantia remained here, but Rao
Sahib, with the bulk of the troops and the guns,

set off the following day, and marched in a south-

easterly direction. Michel, meanwhile, ordering

Smith to watch the left bank of the B^twah, fol-

lowed Rao Sahib, and making his way with great

difficulty through the dense Jakldn jungle, came
suddenly upon him at Sindwaho, about thirty

miles east of the Betwah. Warned by the inop-

portune sound of a bugle in the British camp,

Rao Sahib had time to draw up his men on a

rising ground, with the guns in front. Then
followed a scene almost similar to that at Man-
graoli. The English, threatened on both flanks,

advance and capture the guns, when the rebels

flee. In their flight, however, they were, on this

occasion, less fortunate than at Mangraoli. Michel

had his cavalry handy ; the ground, too, was un-

favourable for rapid flight. In a pursuit which

covered twelve miles, the rebels then suffered

severely. Rao Sahib, however, escaped. The
English lost five officers and twenty men in killed

and wounded.

Rao Sahib rejoined Tantia at Lalatpiir, and
again the two held counsel as to the future. The
country north of the Narbada seemed about to

close on them. The circle was gradually lessen-

ing, and in a few days they would be in the folds

of the destroyer. They saw this clearly, saw
that their only chance was to break through the
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circle and marcli to tlie south, putting" the enemy, book xvi.

if possible, on a false scent. This was the diffi- !L1^

cult part of the programme, but they laid their
October

plans to attempt it.

It is impossible to withhold admiration from the Retreat

pertinacity with which this scheme was carried towards the

out. Leaving Lalatpur, Tantia and the rao, whose ^^^b^*!*-

design was to escape southwards, marched to Ka-
jiiria, with the intention of recrossing the Betwah
near that place and turning thence southward.

But the ford being guarded by Colonel Liddell,

Tantia turned north-eastward, and made for Lai

Bahat. There he halted to rest his men. The
following day, moving direct southwards, he

penetrated into the Jakldn jungles, still to the

east of the Betwah. He halted one day at Jak-

ldn, and the next at Itaia. There he heard

that the English army was on his track, so he

at once broke up and pushed on towards

Khorai.

"Whilst he is making that march I must re- Michel leams

turn to General Michel. From the field of Sind- is marching

waho that general had marched to Lalatpur, and*Mbws
keeping always to the westward of Tantia with m pursuit.

the view of baulking the intention he believed

he might entertain of breaking through to the

south. On reaching Lalatpur, however, a mes-

senger from Brigadier Smith reached him with

the information that Tantia had been met march-

ing southwards, and had probably gained the

west side of the general. No time was to be

lost. Michel, sending off an express to warn
Parke, and pressing southwards by forced marches
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Book XVI.
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1858.
October.

Catches him
at Khorai.

Whilst he
ajiuihihites

Tuntia's

left win,£^,

the rii^ht

wiflg escapes.

Tantia,

molested on
the way by
Becher,

crosses the

Narbada.

Effect which
v.Tjuld have
been pro-

came upon Tdntia by a cross road just as fhat

chief was approacliing tlie village of Khorai.

Instantly the battle joined. The British cavalry

separated one wing of the rebels' force from the

other. Whilst the British forces were engaged

in annihilating the left wing, the right, with which

were Tantia and Rao Sahib, favoured by the

jungle, managed to escape westward. Not that

the left wing fought to save their comrades

;

they had fled in the direction from which they

had advanced, and the whole of Michel's force had

pounced upon them, leaving the other wing to

escape. Tantia and Rao Sahib, in fact, purchased

their retreat with the sacrifice of one-half of their

followers.*

This happened on the 25th of October. Tantia

pushed on to Rajgarh, molested on his way, four

miles from Bagrod, by Colonel Charles Becher,

one of the most gallant officers of the Indian

army, who, at the head of a newly-raised regi-

ment,t did not hesitate to attack his whole force.

Becher inflicted considerable loss (upwards of

forty men killed), but Tantia pressed on, and

proceeding via Rajgarh, crossed the Narbada into

the Nagpiir territory at a point about forty miles

above Hoshangabad.

Thus in the dying agony of the mutiny was

accomplished a movement which, carried out

* Tantia writes of this ac-

tion :
" The English force

came tip in the morning and
our army became separated,

I accompanied the Kao Sa-

hib," &c. Not a word about
the sacrifice of the wing.

t Now one of the regiments
Central Indian horse.
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twelve months earlier, would have produced an bookxvt.

effect fatal for the time to British supremacy ; a !^
movement which would have roused the whole of

October.

the western presidency, have kindled revolt in duced by the

the dominions of the Nizam, and have, in its ^l^^]^^^^

working, penetrated to southern India. It was earner,

the movement to prevent which Lord Elphin-

stone had adopted the policy of aggressive de-

fence till then so successful, which Durand had

exerted all his energies, had used entreaties of

the most urgent character with the Government

of India, had stretched to the utmost the powers

entrusted to him, to hinder. And now it was

accomplished ! The nephew of the man recog-

nised by the Marathas as the lawful heir of the

last reigning Peshwa was on Maratha soil with

an army !

I have said that had that event occurred but ^arm wWoh

fifteen months previously, British authority in even in

western India would, for the time, have sue-
igsg'^^^

cumbed. As it was, the event happening in Octo-

ber 1858, when the sparks of the mutiny in every

other part of India, Oudh excepted, had been

extinguished, and when, even in Oudh, they were

being siu-ely trampled out ; as it was, the event

caused alarm of no ordinary character to the

Governments of Bombay and Madras. Although

Lord Elphinstone had shown, to a remarkable

degree, a true appreciation of the character of

the rebellion and of the manner in which it should ^ Bombay,

be met, even he could not view without grave

concern the arrival of Tantia Topi and Rao
Siihib in the country of the Bhonslds, that
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Book XVT.
Chapter I.

1858.

October.

In Madras.

country ttie annexation of whicli but a fe^vr

years previously had moved the Maratha heart

to its core. He could not but remember that a^

large proportion of the population of the Bombay
presidency was Maratha, and he could not fore-

see— who, indeed, could foresee ?— the effect

which might be produced on the easily kindled

minds of a susceptible people by the presence

amongst them of the representative of the man
whom many amongst tliem regarded as their

rightful ruler.

Nor could Lord Harris, who, throughout the

trying times of 1857-58, had shown himself

prompt to meet every difficulty, listen with an

indifferent ear to the tidings that the Maratha

leader had crossed the Narbada. True it was

that the Madras Presidency was separated from

the country now chosen by Tantia as his cam-

paigning ground by the vast territories of the

Nizam. True it was that the Nizam, guided by

his able and far-seeing minister Salar Jang, had

displayed to the British a loyalty not to be ex-

ceeded. But the times were peculiar. The

population of the Nizam's territories was to a

very considerable extent Hindii. Instances had

occurred before, as in the case of Sindia, of a

people revolting against their sovereign when
that sovereign acted in the teeth of the national

feeling. It was impossible not to fear lest the

army of Tantia should rouse to arms the entire-

Maratha population, and that the spectacle of a

people in arms against the foreigner might act with

irresistible force on the people of the Dekhan.
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Fortunately, these fears were not realised, bookxvt.

Six years' experience of British rule had pro- !f!!.^

duced a remarkable effect upon the people of oSer
the central provinces. Whatever might be the The people

feelings of the landowners, of the courtiers, and central

of those Brahmans who, by means of their in- provinces

fluence in a court where Brahmanical influence marked

was supreme, were able to live a life of luxury, Sntifand*''

of intrigue, and of pleasure without having re- ^ followers.

course to industry and toil, this at least is cer-

tain, that the peasantry had no desire to recur

to their old masters. In this respect the central

provinces presented a remarkable contrast to

Oudh and Bandalkhand. With all its faults, the

people of this part of India preferred the substan-

tial justice of the rule of their alien lords. It

is, indeed, a remarkable fact that whilst, in the

dominions of Sindia and in the principalities

governed by Rajput princes, Tantia and his fol-

lowers enjoyed the sympathy of the villagers, and
always obtained from them, without pressure and
without payment, supplies in abundance, in the

Maratha country beyond the Narbada the pea-

santry regarded them as pests in whose face the

door was to be closed and the gates were to be

barred, who were to receive no supplies without

payment, and, if it could be managed without

injury to themselves, no supplies at all.

To return to the story. Tantia, crossing the

Narbada forty miles above Hoshangabad, pro-

ceeded via Fathpiir to Miiltai in the direction of

Nagpiir, but learning that a British force from

that place had anticipated him, he turned sharp
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the Narbada
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westward, hoping to penetrate to the country

southward by an unguarded pass in the hills. He
found this impossible, for Brigadier Hill of the

Haidarabad contingent was watching at Mailghafc

and Asirgtirh ; further westward, Sir Hugh Rose

had made preparations to prevent Tantia from
crossing into Khandesh, and, further westward

still, General Roberts was bringing up troops to

bar Gujrat against him. Nothing could have

been more tantalising, for south of the Tapti

river, from the banks of which he was separated

only by the narrow Satpiira, range lay the

country to which Nana Sahib laid claim as his

rightful inheritance.* Across this, under the

circumstances, Tantia dared not venture. Shut

out, then, from further progress west or south,

Tantia made a turn north-westwards into Hol-

kar's possessions, south of the Narbada, hoping to

recross the Narbada unperceived and to penetrate

thence into the territory of the Gaikwar. On the

19th of November he reached Kargiin, a decayed

town in Nimar. Here was stationed a detach-

ment of Holkar's troops, consisting of two troops

of cavalry, a company of infantry, and two guns.

These Tantia forced to joined him, and then

pushed on westward. On the 23rd he crossed

near Than, the great high road from Bombay to

Agra, just as it was being traversed by carts

laden with mercantile stores for the use of the

English. Plundering these, taking with him the

natives who had been escorting the carts, and

* Blackwood's Magazine, August 1860.
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destroying tlie telegrapTi wires, lie pursued his book xvt.
pi. nijf* • p T 1 Chapter I.

course, reeling conndent or success ir only he __
could reach the Narbada before the English, November
whom he believed he had outmanoeuvred, should

molest him.

But fortune did not favour him. Michel, Michel,

indeed, after defeating Tantia at Khorai, had

pushed on in pursuit, though not on the same

track, and, with his cavalry, had reached Ho-

shangabad on the 7th of November. There he

joined Parke, whom he had previously ordered to

meet him. Leaving Parke at Hoshangabad, left without

Michel crossed the Nprbada and found himself in
'

the wild country about Baitiil, with no accurate

maps, no information of his own regarding the

movements of the rebels, and with no prospect of

obtaining any from the local authorities. Left

thus to the resources of his own intelligence,

Michel came to the conclusion that the roads to divines

the south and due west would certainly be barred tentions,

to Tantia, and that although there was little pro-

spect of his attempting to recross the Narbada, yet

that it would not be wise on his part to move too

far from that river. Impressed with this idea, he and takes

ordered Parke to cross the Narbada at Hoshang- them.
° ^ ®

abad, to march in a direction south-west by west,

and take up a position at Charwah, a town form-

ing the angle nearest the Narbada of a triangle of

which Mailghat and A'sirgarh, both occupied by

British troops, formed the other angles. In that

direction, though more slowly, he moved himself.

"Whilst the general was making these prepara-

tions south of the Narbada, the British authori-
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ntherland
crosses the
Narbada to a
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that tra-

versed by
Tantia.

ties at Mdn, to the north of it, were receiving-

disquieting rumours regarding the continued and

persistent movements of Tantia westward. Dread-

ing lest that chief should get possession of the

grand trunk road, intercept supplies, and destroy

the telegraph wire, Sir Robert Hamilton and

Brigadier Edwards, who commanded at Mau,
deemed it advisable, before Tantia had pillaged

the carts in the manner already related, to post

two small infantry detachments to watch the fords

above Akbarpur. A day or two later, when intel-

ligence was received that the westerly movement
was being prolonged, Major Sutherland, who
commanded one of these detachments, consisting

of a hundred men of the 92nd Highlanders and a

hundred of the 4th Bombay rifles, received in-

structions to cross the river at Akbarpur and

keep clear the grand trunk road. Sutherland

obeyed his orders, and passing through Than

—

the village already spoken of—seventeen miles

from Akbarpur, proceeded to Jilwana, thirteen

miles further on, nearer to Bombay. There he

was when, on the afternoon of the 23rd of Novem-
ber, Tantia and his troops passed through Than,

plundered the carts and cut the telegraph wires,

as already described.

Tantia having taken the precaution to carry off

with him all the men accompanying the carts,

Sutherland remained for some hours ignorant of

this occurrence. He had been reinforced on the

morning of the 23rd by fifty Europeans, sent on
camels from Mau. The evening of that day, the

report regarding the plundering reached him.
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The next morning Sutherland, taking with him bookxvi.

one hundred and twenty Europeans and eighty
^

natives, riding alternately on camels, proceeded November.

to Than, and inspected the damage done.* Sutherland

Learning there that the rebels had taken a wes- tlciStytf

terly direction, he followed hastily and came in Tantiaaud

. 1 p 1 .1 pursues nim.
Sight or them as they were passing through the

town of Raj piir, nearly midway between Than and

the Narbada. Pushing on, his men in advance Catches him

still riding camels, disregarding the enemy's him retire,

stragglers and the quantities of abandoned bag-

gage and baggage-animals, Sutherland, in half an

hour, had approached near enough to force a

battle. He ordered, then, his men to dismount

;

but the delay thus caused gave Tantia an oppor-

tunity, of which he availed himself, to retire.

Before Sutherland could set out in pursuit, he

had the satisfaction of being joined by his rear-

guard—the men who had not been mounted, and

who, in their desire for combat, had marched at

a great pace. Keeping the whole of his force

dismounted, Sutherland resumed the pursuit. Resumes tho

1 • -1 -11 pxu'suit.

and after marching two miles came up with the

rebels, formed in order of battle on a rocky Comes upon
^ them formed

in order of

* "The road for eight have stocked a large cellar,

miles was strewed with arti- but not a man got intoxi-

cles, taken by the rebels the cated. A. cart-load of books
previous day from some mer- had been opened by the rebels

chants' carts on the main during a halt—the contents

road ; several carts had been were torn up and strewed in

brought on and abandoned a circle, with a Walker's
when the bullocks got tired. Pronouncing Dictionary left

The soldiers filled their water- intact in the middle."

—

bottles with poi-t or sherry, of Blackwood, August 1860.

which there was enough to

battle,
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ridge, tliickly wooded, witli their two guns, tlie

guns of Holkar found at Kargun, pointing down
the road. Tantia had with him from three to

four thousand men. Sutherland had just two
hundred. After a Httle skirmishing, the smaller

number charged the larger. Dasliing up the road

under a shower of grape, thej captured the guns,

Lieutenant Humfries, adjutant of the 92nd, re-

ceiving a sword-cut from their commandant, who
was killed at his post. The rebel infantry then

fled. The casualties on both sides were triflinor.*o
Sutherland encamped on the ground he had
gained.

The presence of the two guns with Tantia's

force had necessitated that slow march over rousrh

ground which had allowed Sutherland to overtake

him. Now that the guns were lost his men were
able to display that capacity for rapid marching
in which the natives of India are unsurpassed,

I might almost say unequalled, by any troops in

the world. So quickly did they cover the ground
that when at sunset the following day Sutherland

reached the banks of the Narbada, he beheld the

rebel force comfortably encamped on the oppo-
site bank. Between him and their camp flowed

the waters of the Narbada, at that point five

hundred yards broad, its banks high and difficult.

To cross it in the face of an enemy twenty times

* Eegarding this action, The next day we -were sur-
Tantia writes (after referring jjrised by the English force,
to the capture of the carts) : and leaving our two guns, we
" We then left the high road fled and reached the Nar-
and proceeded westward, bada."
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his strengtli would have been an impossibility BookXVi.
(. , 1 . T T T Chai)tei- I.

even tor the troops he commanded.
That Tantia had been able to cross the Nar- Nolember

bada can only be accounted for by the fact that How it was

he had marched the previous afternoon, and the hadSi^en^^abie

whole of the nio^ht, and had thus had at least *? cross the

twelve hours' start of his pursuers. It was well

for him that he had that start. When he reached

the left bank of the Narbada Tc4ntia had beheld

on the bank opposite a party of a hundred sowars

under an officer.* Under other circumstances

the sight of these men might have made him

hesitate. But he knew that Sutherland was

behind him. He, therefore, plunged boldly in.

The sowars then took flisfht.

At midnight Tantia, having plundered a village Tantia pnahes

called Chickla, broke up his camp on the Narbada, Barodah

and marched in the direction of Barodah. It

was his last chance, but it was a great one

could he but arrive before the English. Barodah

was the seat of a Maratha dynasty, and it was

known that a large party at the court sympa-

thised deeply with Nana Sahib. There were in

the city only one company of Europeans and two

native regiments, besides the troops of the Gaik-

war, who were almost sure to join the rebels.

Full of the hope raised by the prospects before fuUofhope:

him, Tantia pushed on rapidly, marching from the

banks of the Narbada thirty-four miles straight

* So states Tantia him- been unable to ascertain who
self, and I have usually found were these troopers or who
his statements corroborated was the officer. Probably

by other writers. But I have he was a native officer.
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on end. Ho halted at Rajpiira, took three thou-

sand nine hundred rupees and three horses from
the chief of that place, and marched the next day
for Chota tJdaipur, only fifty miles from Barodah
and connected with it by a road. Could he
arrive at and leave that unmolested his future, he

thought, would be assured.

But his pursuers were too many. I left

General Michel and Brigadier Parke, in the

second week of November, at Charwah, south of

the Narbada, confident that Tautia's progress

to the south was barred, and that he would en-

deavour to seek some means of recrossing into

Malwa. Some da3'S elapsed before an accurate

account of his movements reached Michel. There
was not a moment's hesitation as to the course to

be followed. Michel recrossed the Narbada at

the Barwani ford, and marching himself on Mau,
despatched Parke with a flying column of cavalry,

mounted infantry, and two guns, with orders to

conduct the pursuit with the utmost speed that

was possible.

Parke carried out these instructions to the

letter. Marching, in nine days, two hundred and

forty-one miles, for the last twenty of which he

was forced to thread his way through a dense

jungle, he came up with the rebels on the morn-
ing of the 1st of December, at Chota tJdaipur,

just an hour or two after they had reached that

place. Considering the climate, the nature of

the country, and the other difficulties of the

route, this march must be considered as rival-

ing any of which history makes record.
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The force commanded by Parke consisted of bookxvi.

two 9-pounder guns Bombay artillery, fifty men ^

Sth hussars, fifty of the 2ud Bombay cavalry, a December.

party of the Maratha horse under Kerr—which. Force under

after having disarmed the southern Maratha -^^'^^®-

country, had been sent from the west to join

Michel—Moore's Aden horse, one hundred of

the 72nd Highlanders, mounted on camels, and

one hundred and twenty-five Gujrati irregular

horse. For the last twenty miles before reach-

ing Chota tJdaipur, this force had, as I have

stated, threaded its way through a dense jungle,

skilfully piloted by Moore with his Aden horse.

On emerging from the jungle Moore perceived Discovery of

the rebels. He instantly surprised their out- force.^

lying picket. The ground beyond the jungle

was covered with large trees, brushwood, and

tents still standing,* and was so broken as to

1)0 very diflBcult for cavalry and artillery. As Parke sets

Parke's troops debouched on to it, he deployed battie^arr^.

his force, placing some of the Sth hussars, of the

Maratha horse, and the Aden horse on his right

;

the rest of the Maratha horse, under Kerr, on his

left, the 72nd Highlanders flanking the two guns

in his centre ; the remainder of the cavalry in

the rear. His whole front scarcely covered two

hundred yards. The rebels, meanwhile, roused

to action, had formed up about six hundred yards

distant. They numbered three thousand five

hundred men and outflanked the British force

on both sides. Tantia first endeavoured to turn TantiVa
aggressive

* Tantia admits that he was sui'prised on this occasion.

III. 23
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the British left, but Kerr, changing his front,.

charged witli great impetuosity, and driving the

rebels from the field, pursued them for a con-

siderable distance, laying sixty of them low. A
similar attempt on the British right was met with

equal success by the cavalry stationed there, Ban-

nerraan, of the southern Martitha horse, greatly

distinguishing himself and killing four men with

his own hands. In the pursuit a standard of the

r)th Bengal irregulars, borne by the rebels, was

captured. Whilst the wings were thus engaged,

the two British guns had kept up a heavy fire

from the centre. But it was not long needed.

With the repulse of the flanking attacks the

action terminated. A pursuit along the whole

line then followed.

This engagement was fatal to Tantia's hopes

resfardinof Barodah. LeavinQ- his route to the

westward he fled northwards into the jungles of

Banswara, the southernmost principality of Raj-

piitana. These jungles, extremely dense in their

character, are inhabited principally by Bhils, a

wild and uncivilised race, much given to plunder.

Hemmed in on the south by the Narbada, now
for ever abandoned, on the west by Gujrat, now
completely guarded by General Roberts, and on

the north and east by difiicult ranges which se-

parate it from tJdaipur and Sirohi, and the passes

across which are few and diflScult, Tantia might

have been excused if he had despaired of escape.

But he did not despair. Rao Sahib was now
his only companion, the nawab of Banda having

in November taken advantage of the royal procla-
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niation to surrender.* But these two men were, bookxty.

in this hour of supreme danger, as cool, as bold, '!f-!.'^

as fertile in resource, as at any previous period December.

of their careers. Ttey remain

And yet the British commanders had done their
^°^=^^*^'^--

utmost to hem him in. They really believed that The cordon
_

at last they had him. The troops of Roberts's ap°aren5y^

division were echelonned along the roads and ^^o'^p'^te.

paths and passes leading from Banswara to the

west. On that side escape was impossible. A force

detached from Nimach under Major Rocke guarded

the passes to the north and north-west. Another

column sent from Mau, under Colonel Benson,

commanded at the moment by Colonel Somerset,

watched the passes leading eastward and south-

eastward whilst Tantia was cut off from the south

by his recent pursuers, greatly strengthened by

flying detachments from Bilrhanpilr and from

Khandesh. To add to his diflBculties the Bhil in-

habitants of the jungles of Banswara, far from

aiding him, followed his track as the vulture

follows the wounded hare, anxious for the mo-

ment when she shall lie down and succumb.

But, undaunted, Tantia pressed deeper into Tantia, aft »r

the jungles. On reaching Deogarh Bari he found meuts hl^the

_ that but a small portion of his force was with i^^s^e^,

him. He halted there two days, to allow his men

! to reunite. This result having been obtained, he,

i on the 10th of December, entered Banswara.

Here he halted a day, his men plundering six-

teen or seventeen camel-loads of cloth from

* To be hereafter referred to.

23 «
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Ahmadabdd. He probably would have lialted

licre loni^-er but that information reached him that

Colonel Somerset's brigade was closing up from

Ratlam. Disturbed by this information, he

marched in a nearly north-westerly direction to

Salumbar, an isolated fort belonging to the rana

of Udaipur, encircled by hills, in the heart of the

A'ravalli range. It was a strong position, com-

manding the approaches to tJdaipiir. Here

Tantia obtained some supplies, of which he was
greatly in need, and set off the following day in

the hope of surprising tJdaipur. But the British

had received information of his movements, and
Major Rocke's column had taken up a position at

Bhansra, whence it would be easy for him to

cover iJdaipur or to fall on Tantia as he emerged
from the northern passes. Discovering this ob-

stacle before he had committed himself too far,

Tantia turned sharply to the north-east and took

up a position at the village of Bhilwara,* in the

densest part of the jungle. Here, it is said,

Tantia and his followers debated the advisability

of surrendering. But the intelligence which

reached them during their deliberations that Man
Singh was at hand, and that Prince Firoz Shah
was advancing to their assistance, induced them
to persevere in their resistance, to give one more
chance to Fortune.

Tantia halted two days at Bhilwara and then

made for Partabgarh, the capital of the raja of

the state of that name. His probable line of

* Not the town of tte same name on the road between
Nimach and Nasirabad.
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route had been well divined by the English BookXvi.

general. But he, too, had received information -^
of Firoz Shah's movements, and it was necessarv t^ "'^^^^u' J December.
to arrange to meet him also. For this purpose, of the ap-

Somerset had been despatched with a light
J^roz shL

column to A'gar, Rocke had been moved to take

his place at Partabgarh, whilst Parke, plunging

into the jungles from the westward, was rapidly

following on the track of the fugitives.

It thus happened that when, at 4 o'clock in Tantia

the afternoon of the 25th of December, Tantia thTjSgies!"^

and his followers emerged from the jungles close

to Partabgarh, he found himself face to face with

Major Rocke. That officer, not having a suffi-

cient number of men at his disposal to close the

three passes, had taken up a position about two
miles from the jungles, whence he could march
to any point at which the rebels might threaten

to debouch, provided he had any information of

their movements. On this occasion he had no

such information. His force, too, was, as I have

said, small, consisting only of two hundred in-

fantry, two guns, and a handful of native cavalry.

He had no chance, however, of assuming the baffles Major

offensive. Tantia marched straight at him, and
°^^^'

kept him engaged for two hours, a sufficient time

to enable his elephants and baggage to clear the

pass. Seeing this result gained, Tantia, who had and marches

ti •
-J. £ 1 £ IP ,1 towards Man-

thus, m spite or nis many toes, escaped from the disor and

trap, marched in the direction of Mandisor, and
^""^p^^*

halted for the night within six miles of that place.

Thence he marched very rapidly—in three days

—

to Zirapiir, a hundred miles east-south-east of
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Nimacli, tliiis returning to the part of the country

almost directly south of Gwaliar.

But the English Avere at his heels. Benson,

who had resumed command of the Mau column,

had received excellent information regarding Tan •

tia's movements from Captain Hutchinson, one

of the assistants to Sir Robert Hamilton. He
pushed on after Tantia, then, marching thirty-

five miles a day, caught him up at Zirapiir the

very day he had arrived there. Tantia, com-

pletely surprised, fled without fighting, leaving

six of his elephants behind him, and pushed

northwards to Bardd. Here another surprise

followed him. Somerset had reached Zirapiir

the morning after Tantia had left it. He had

two horse-artillery guns with him. Taking fresh

horses from the ammunition wagons, he attached

them to Benson's two guns. With these four

guns, and the ammunition contained in the limber,

Somerset started at once, and marching seventy

miles in forty-eight hours, came upon Tantia at

Bardd. After an action fouo-ht in the usual

Tantia Topi style, the rebels fled to jS^ahargarh

in the Kota territory. Here Tantia was fired

at by the Kiladar. Moving out of range, he

halted for the night. Rao Sahib then sent a

messenger to summon Man Singh, who had

appointed to meet him at this place. On Man
Singh's arrival the rebels moved to Pardn,

where they halted two days. They then pushed

northwards towards Indragarh. On reaching the

banks of the Chambal, Man Singh, for some un-

explained reason, left them. On the loth of
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January they readied Indragarh, where Firoz book xvr.

Shah, with his bodyguard and the 12th irre- ^^
guhirs, met them. To ascertain how this had December
been possible, I must return to the movements and Firoz

of General Napier and the Central Indian force.
^^''^^'

I left General Napier iast after he and his The story

T IT 1 1 f* o<
reverts to

lieutenants had, at the end or beptember, ex- General

pelled Man Singh from the Gwaliar territory.
^^^^^*

His detached parties still continued to operate

in the districts to the west and south-west of

Gwaliar, bordering on Rajpiitana, and the work
which those parties accomplished was of a most
useful character. In this manner passed the

months of October and November, but in De-

cember Gwaliar was invaded by a new enemy.

The pseudo-prince, Firoz Shah, already men- I'iroz Shah,

tioned in these pages, had, after his expulsion

from Mandisor by Durand in November 1857,

proceeded with his followers to Rohilkhand to

try conclusions with the British in that quarter.

Expelled from Rohilkhand by Lord Clyde, he

entered Oudh and cast in his lot with the irre- i^affleti in

concilables who, to the last, refused submission Eohiikhaud,

to the paramount power. It was only when the

native cause was absolutely lost in that province

that Firoz Shah, reading the glowing accounts of

his achievements which Tantia Topi regularly

transmitted from the Chambal and the Narbada,

determined to march to the assistance of one yesobes to

whom he could not but consider as a worthy ally. Topij

At the time that he arrived at this resolution he

was at a place called Bisiiah, not far from Sitapur.

Marching rapidly from that place, he crossed the
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Ganores on the 7tli of December, cut the tele-

graph along the grand trunk road, and spread

the report that he was about to proceed north-

westwards. Instead of that he took the road to

Itawa, baffled a gallant attempt made by Mr.

Hume and Captain Doyle—who lost his life—to

stop him, out-marched a column led by Brigadier

Herbert from Kfinhpiir to pursue him, crossed

the Jamna on the 9th, and moved off in the direc-

tion of Jhiinsi. He marched with such speed that

on the 17th he had arrived in the vicinity of

E.an()d, a large town fifty miles north-east of

Giinah. It was here he encountered his first check.

General, now become Sir Robert, Napier had

received timely intimation regarding the course

pursued by Firoz Shah, and he had sent out de-

tachments to watch the roads which that chieftain

would probably follow. On the morning of the

12th of December he received from the com-

mander of one of these. Captain McMahon, 14th

light dragoons, located near the confluence of the

Jamna, Chambal, and Sindh rivers, information

to the effect that the rebels had passed into the

Lobar district of Kachwazar. Believing, from

this, that their course would be up the jungles of

the Sind river, Napier marched at 2 o'clock that

day with a lightly? -equipped force,* intending to

* Two Bombay light field-

battery guns, Captain G. G.
Browu ; one hundred and
fifty men 14th light dra-

goons, Major Prettijohn ; one
hundred men 2nd Gwaliar
Maratha horse, Captain

Smith; one hundred and
seventeen men 71st High-
landers, Major Rich; fifty

men 25th Bombay native

infantry. Lieutenant Forbes

;

forty camels, Gwali/ir Camel
corj^s, Captain Templar.
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pi'oceed to Dabra on the Jhansi road, thence, book xvi.

according to the information he might receive, to
'

intercept the enemy.
^ ^ ^

December.

Napier halted that evening at A'ntri. At Napier's

2 o'clock the following morning, however, he eepS.'r
was roused by an express messagfe from the poli- gardingthe

"^

' /-~i
enemy's

tical agent at Grwaliar, Charters Macpherson, to movements

the effect that information he had received led

him to believe that the rebels would pass by
Grohad, north of Gwaliar. Instead, then, of

pTishing on to Dabra, Napier halted till the post

should arrive with letters containing the grounds

for the belief expressed by Macpherson. He did

well not to act upon it without due caution, for

at half-past 10 o'clock the tahsildar of A'ntri came
to him to state that he had just ridden in from

Dabra, and had seen there the smoke of the staging are baffled

bungalow which the rebels were then burning, ment by a"

and that they were taking a south-westerly direc- fp^oiTj^e

tion. The express from Gwaliar had iust come political

in time to baffle the accurate conceptions of

Napier's brain, for had it not arrived, he would

have caught them at the very spot he had se-

lected.

There was nothing for it now but to march
southwards. Leaving A'ntri, then, immediately,

Napier proceeded with great rapidity in that di- Napier pur-

rection. At Bitaor, which he reached on the
^^^^'

14th, he learned the rebels were only nine miles proaches the

in front of him. Indeed, at this place the Gwa- ^'^^'^^^•

liar Maratha horse, for the first time under fire,

came in contact with the rear-guard of the enemy
and greatly distinguished themselves.
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Napier continued the pursuit tlirougli Narwar,

and leaving there the greater portion of the in-

fantry and all the artillery, who could not keep

up with him, took with him only thirty-eight

men of the 71st Highlanders on camels, all his

cavalry, including twenty-five of the Balandshahr

horse he found halted at Narwar, and proceeding

with the utmost speed, reached Randd on the

morning of the 17th before the rebels had

arrived there. His divination that they would

make their way through the jungles of the Sindh

river had proved to be perfectly accurate.

Firoz Shah, indeed, had preferred the more

circuitous and difficult road through the jungles

to the easier but more open route followed by

Napier. Naturally he wislied to make his way

unseen, and thus to effect, with an unbeaten

force, the contemplated junction with Tantia

Topi. As it was, he had marched on a line

almost parallel to that followed by the EngHsh

leader, and it was only the temptation to leave

the jungle cover to sack Randd which had saved

him from an attack the previous day. But Napier

had now reached Kanod before him, and the

sacking of the place was likely to be more diffi-

cult than he had anticipated. Full, however, of

confidence, and utterly ignorant of the arrival of

the English, Firoz Shah marched on that eventful

morning against Randd, guided by a zamindar

of the locality, his army forming an irregular

mass extended in a front of nearly a mile.

Napier had scarcely time to form up the 14th

liffht drao-oons, when the rebels were within a
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few yards of him. The Grwaliar Maratha horse Book xvi.
Chapter I.

1858.

December.

had been impeded in crossing a deep ravine by
the riding-camels, and were a httle behind. The
force actually engaged consisted of one hundred

and thirty-three 1-ith light dragoons under Major

Prettijohn, sixty of the Maratha horse under

Captam F. H. Smith, and thirty-eight of the

71st Highlanders under Captain Smith, mounted
on camels, and guided by Captain Templer.

As soon as the rebels had arrived within Prettijohn

charging distance, Prettijohn and his hundred them^^and

and thirty-three light dragoons dashed into their

midst. The blow completely doubled them up.

Though individuals amongst them fought bravely,

the mass made no stand whatever. Their one

thought seemed to be to try and escape. They

were in full flight before the Maratha horse could defeats,

come upon the scene, in time only to participate

in the pursuit. That purs-uit was continued for

seven miles, the rebels losing six elephants,

several horses and ponies, and many arms. They
left one hundred and fifty dead bodies on the

ground before Rauod, including those of some

native officers of the 12th irregulars, the mur-

derers of the gallant Holmes. Prettijohn having and pursues

been severely wounded before the pursuit began,

the command of the dragoons devolved on Captain

Need, and that ofiicer estimated the loss of the

rebels in the pursuit at three hundred. On the

British side the wounded amounted to sixteen

;

one of these died subsequently of his wounds.

Firoz Shah led the fugitives in the direction of snakes for

Chandairi. Learning, however, that one British *|^ -|^^'*^^
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force* hnd moved townrds Eanod from JTidnsi,

and nnofherf from Lnllatjjiir to Chandairi, he
suddenly turned westward, passed Isaogarb and
Piichar, and made for the jungles of A'rdni.

Passing near Earapur, between Gunah and Si-

ronj, he came suddenly upon forty men of the 1st

Bombay lancers, under Lieutenant Stack, escort-

ing clothing and remounts to Brigadier Smith.

The rebels had captured the clothing of the de-

tachment and one trooper when Stack gallantly

brought up the rest of his men, and, skirmishing

with the rebels, carried the remainder of his charge

to Gilnah. The rebels then pushed on to Ardni.

Meanwhile, Captain W. Rice, 25th Bombay native

infantry, a noted tiger-slayer, had been ordered

with a small column
[j:

from Giinah to intercept

their retreat. At Bardd, on the 22nd of Decem-
ber, he learned from a horse-dealer, who had been

robbed by them, that the rebels were encamped near

the village of Sarpilr, eleven miles distant. Leav-

ing his camp standing under charge of forty-two

men, Rice set off that night, and outmarching

the guns with his infantry, surprised the enemy
at 11 P.M. The surprise was so complete that the

rebels made no resistance, but ran off at once,

leaving a hundred horses, several camels, many
arms, and much clothing. From this point Firoz

Shall made the best of his way, unmolested, to

Rajgarh, hoping to meet there Tantia Topi. He

* Under Brigadier Ainslie. 86th foot, one hundred and
t Under Colonel Liddell. fifty 25th native infantry,

J Two 9-pounders, ninety one hundred and forty

Royal Engineers, fifty-five Meade's horse.
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lingered there for a few days waitig for hisn bookXvi.

ally, but learning that Brigadier Smith was on

his track, he made for Indragarh, where, on the January.

9th of January, he effected the junction in the

manner already related.*

I left Brigadier Somerset at Bardd, having. Disposition

after his march of seventy miles in forty-eight coiumna.

hours, driven Tantia from that place. Brigadier

Smith, who had been posted at Sironj, had, after

Napier had driven Firoz Shah southwards, moved
in pursuit of him from that place and had been

near Bardd when Somerset beat Tantia there. He
was now moving on Indragarh in pursuit of Firoz

Shah. General Michel was, at this time—early

in January 1859—at Chapra, ten or twelve miles

due north of Bardd. Thence he directed Colonel

Becher to join him with all the cavalry under

his command. He had previously ordered Bri-

gadier Honner, commanding the Nasirabad bri-

gade, to march in a north-easterly direction

towards Indragarh, watching whilst he did so the

fords between that place and Kotah. To com-

plete the investment of the rebels. Brigadier

Showers, moving with a light column from Agra,

had taken up a position at Kiishalgarh, north-

east of the Bauds river.

Escape now seemed absolutely impossible. Desperate

Hemmed in by Napier on the north and north- the rebels,

east. Showers on the north-west, Somerset on the

east, Smith on the south-east, Michel and Benson '

on the south, and Honner on the south-west and

* Page 359.
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ilooK XYr.
Chapter I.

1859.

Januaiy.

Tdntia,

knowing: him-
self to be
almost sur-

roanded,

endeavonra
to creep out
by a noi-th-

westerly
path.

Showers sur-

] irises him at

Dewassa.

west, how was it possible for the m:in who had
so long defied pursuit to break through the net
closing around him ? It did, in very deed, seem
impossible. It will be seen, nevertheless, that

the resources of the rebel leader were not yet

entirely exhausted.

Tciutia had ioined Firoz Shah at Indrasrarh on
the 13th of January. But Indragarh was no safe

resting-place. He had sure infonnalioa that two
English columns were marching on it. Sti-a;>go

it was, however, that whilst he received the fullest

details regarding the movements of the various

columns which had so long pursued him, and of

Xapier's troops, he had heard not a word of

Showers's movement. Believing, then, that a way
of escape in a north-westerly direction lay before

him, he made a forced march to Dewassa, a laro-e

fortified town about midway between Jaipur and
Bharatpur.

Showers heard of Tantia's arrival at Dewassa as

soon as the speed of his scouts could convey the

news. A similar message was conveyed, over a

longer distance, to Honner. Both brigadiers set

out immediately. But Showers, starting from
Kiishalgarh and having the shorter road to tra-

verse, arrived first. Sliowers entered the town
on the morning of the 16th, just as Tantia, Rao
Sahib, and Firoz Shah were holding a council of

war. How they escaped was a miracle. They
were completely surprised. " The English force

surprised us there," writes Tantia in his journal.

About three hundred of his followers were killed

or disabled, the remainder fled.
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"Wliither ? Every pass seemed closed to them. BookXVt.

But the English columns from the south-west ''^£-11

closi:^^: too rapidly on Dewassa, had iust left one isso.
^

. . .
January.

opening—the opening wliich, turning as it were Tantia avails

the Jaipur territory, led into Marwa-r. Of this
oiie^iooi°hoie

Tantia and his followers availed themselves, and to escape

marched with all the speed of wliich they were

capable towards the city which gives its name to

the principality. Passing by Alwar, they turned

westwards, and reached Sikar on the 21st. They toSikar,

were encamped there that night when Holmes,

who had been sent from Nasirabad with a small

party of the 83rd and the 1 2th Bombay native

infantry and four guns, fell upon him, after

marching fifty-four miles through a sandy country

in twenty-four hours. The surprise was com- where

plete. The rebels abandoned horses, camels, and ^tc™esaud

even arms, and fled in the utmost confusion. A defeats him.

few days later six hundred of them surrendered

to the raja of Bikanir,

This defeat inaugurated the break-up of Tan-

tia' s army. On that very day Firoz Shah and

the 12th irregulars separated from him. Since

his wanderings in the Banswara jungles, Tantia

had been on very bad terms with Rao Sahib, and

the day after the defeat their quarrel came to an

issue. "I told him," writes Tantia, "that I

could flee no longer, and that whenever I saw an

opportunity for leaving him, I would do so."

Some Thakurs related to Man Singh had joined

Tantia that morning, and with them Tantia left

the force to proceed in the direction of Pardn,

having as followers only " two pandits to cook



3G8 TANTIA "IS TIEED OF iiUNNING AWAY."

Book XVI. his food, and one sais* (groom), two horses, and
^^ ' a pony." In the Pardn jungle Tantia met raja

FebrSry. ^^^^ Singh. "Why did you leave your force?"

asked the raja, "you have not acted right in

so doing." Tantia replied, "I was tired of run-

ning away, and I will remain with you whether

I have done right or wrong." In fact, after the

long chase, he was beaten.

Meanwhile, Rao Sahib, still with some three

or four thousand followers, pushed first west-

wards, then to the south, and reached Koshani,

west of Ajmir, and about eighty miles east of

Jodhpur, on the 10th of February. But the

avenger was on his track. Honner, who had

arrived too late for the rebels at Dewassa, had,

after some inevitable delay, discovered their track.

He set out in pursuit on the 6th, and, marching

very rapidly, reached Koshani on the morning

of the 10th, having accomplished one hundred

and forty-fi.ve miles in four days. Finding Rao

Sahib there, he attacked and defeated him,

killing about two hundred of his followers. Rao

Siihib fled southwards to the Chatterbiij pass

and reached it on the 15th. Somerset, coming

from the east, arrived within a few miles of it the

same day. Unfortunately, no one with him knew
the country, and many precious hours were spent

in reconnoitring, hours which the rao utilised in

threading the pass. Finding, however, that the

British were still close to him, the rao turned

* " The grooms," adds Tantia, " left me and ran off

after coming two stages."
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down to the Banswani jungles, closely pursued. Book xvi.

Finding the passes leading to the south and east ^^-^

closed, the nio turned to the north-east and t.
}^^^'

'

_

r ebruary.

passed by Partabgarh, where Tantia had encoun- The rebels

tered Major Rocke only a few weeks before. As he dw^-s"?
^""^

fled before Somerset, who followed closely on his

track, there occurred a great diminution of his

followers. Like Tantia, these were " tired of run-

ning away." The majority of them fell out of

the line during the retreat, threw away their arms,

and quietly took the road to their homes. Some of

them, Muhammadans from Kanhpiir and Bareli,

about two hundred in number, gave themselves

up. The chiefs and the other irreconcileables

made their way to the Sironj jungles, where, some-

times disguised as mendicants, sometimes acting

as marauders, they tried to obtain food from the

villagers. Their organised opposition to the Bri-

tish Government had disappeared.

Of the chiefs of this long campaign, five still Rao Sahib.

remained in whose fate the reader is naturally in-

terested. These five were Rao Sahib, Firoz Shah,

Man Singh, and Ajhit Singh, and last and greatest

of all, the leading spirit of the drama, the Ma-
ratha Tantia Topi. Of Rao Sahib I can relate

nothing. He disappeared and was never heard

of after. Firoz Shah was equally successful in Firoz shah.

eluding the vigilance of his pursuers, and was never

heard of afterwards. But it was not so with the

others. Their case constitutes in itself an epi-

sode.

The Pardn jungles, in which Tantia Topi and

Man Singh were hiding, constituted a portion of Man singh.

Ill, 24
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Book XVI.
Chapter I.

1859.

Februaiy.

Sir Robert
Napier endea-
vours to gain
Man Sini?h.

Napier sends
Meade to Sir-

simiio

the large family estates of Narwar, of which Sin-

flia liad unjustly deprived the latter. Here they

were safe, safe absolutely, so long as each should

remain true to the other, for no mere retainer

of Man Singh would betray his master or his

his master's friend. The clear and acute intellect

of Sir Robert Napier had recognised this fact the

moment he received the report that the two cliiefs

in question had separated themselves from their

army and taken refuge in the jungles. He had

at once felt certain that to capture Tantia Topi

the preliminary step was to gain Man Singh. No
star of lesser magnitude would suffice. Now,
there were strong grounds for believing that it

might be possible to gain Man Singh. He w^as a

chief of ancient lineage, of lofty birth, born to

great possessions. To avenge himself on Sindia

for confiscating a portion of those possessions, he

had lost everything except the affection of his

dependants, and the ground on which he slept

;

he had imperilled his head. Thenceforward, so

long as he remained unreconciled to his liege

lord, there was no prospect in the present, no

hope in the future. On such a man, driven to

desperation, become from a feudal lord an out-

cast, what might not be the effect of an offer of

free and absolute pardon, w^ith the prospect of

intercession with Sindia for the restoration of some

portion of his property ?

Impressed with this idea Napier resolved to try

the experiment. It happened that on the 27th

of February Sir Robert had directed Meade, of

Meade's horse, who then commanded a detach-
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ment* at Biiraon to proceed to Sirsimao, to book xvi.
-,.,, , piT'i ... Chapter I.

aislodge thence any partj ot rebels m the vicinity, —

-

to keep open his communications with Giinah, March.

and, in conjunction with Major Little's force at to open the

Parawant, to clear the roads to Amroa, Agar, J^"^^^^-

Thannah, Rajgarh, and Sipri. Napier further

instructed him to attack Man Singh and Tantia

Topi, then wandering in the jungles, whenever

opportunity should offer.

Meade reached Sirsimao on the 3rd of March, Meade gains„-.,-, -, -, . the confi-

lound the place deserted, opened a communica- dence of an

tion that evening with Little, and, in co-opera- f^femTo?^

tion with him, was engaged from the 5th to the '^^'^^ Singh.

8th of March in clearing a roadway up the rugged

and densely-wooded pass. But, before leaving

Sirsimao, Meade had ascertained that the old

thakur who held that village, Niraiyan Singh by

name, was connected with Man Singh and pos-

sessed much influence in the neighbourhood. On
the morning of the 8th this man and his followers

came to a village some four or five miles distant

from the pass up which the English troops w^ere

working, and showed an evident desire to com-

municate with Meade. Meade, feelinof the oreat

importance of obtaining the submission of so in-

fluential a personage, proceeded to the village,

reassured the old man, who was at first nervous

and alarmed, by his tact and kind manner, and

induced him to return to Sirsimao with his fol-

lowers. He saw the thakur again that evening

* One hundred men 3rd infantry, one hundred men
Bombay Europeans, one hun- 24th Bombay native infantry,

dred men 9th Bombay native fifty men Meade's horse.

24 *
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Book XVI. r^^
j^\^q village, and drew from him a promise to— bring the dewan or confidential ngont of Man

Marcii. Singh to him within two or three days, and to do

all in his power to indnce Man Singh himself to

surrender.

Meade offers The old man kept his word. On the 11th

slngh,
" '^^ Meade had a long interview with the dewan.

Through him he offered to Man Singh the con-

ditions he was empowered to offer—a guarantee

of life and subsistence. He further requested the

dewan to find out the raja's family and household,

to invite them to come to his camp, to promise

them, should they comply, to do everything in

his power for their comfort, to assure them that

they should not be molested by the oflficials of

the Grwaliar's darbar or by anyone else. With
and assures the dewau lie Hkcwise sent one letter addressed

and honour ^ to the family, reiterating his invitation and his
for bis family.

pj.Qj^igg^ ^ud another addressed to Raja Man
Singh himself, inviting him to surrender. He
impressed, moreover, upon the dewan the pri-

mary necessity of bringing in the ladies first,

feeling sure that the raja would follow.

Sir Robert It is at this point of the story that the action
apier

^£ ^.^ Robert Napier comes in. That officer,

acquainted with Meade's proceedings in the

matter just described, and fully approving of

them, had become naturally impatient when day

followed day and no result issued from a begin-

ning so promising. He waited a week after the

interview with the dewan, and when, at the ex-

piration of that time, no tidings had been received

regarding the ranis or the raja, he determined to
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put greater pressure upon the latter. He wrote, BookXvi.

then, on the 18th of March to Meade, directing

him to leave his road-work, as "it is of great
Marcii

importance that the pressure upon Man Singh m-ges upon

should not be relaxed, till he comes in. Your ^^^^^^

letter of the 11th inst. gave hopes of certain

parts of Man Singh's family coming in, but as

your letter of the 13th makes no allusion to the

subject the brigadier-general concludes that the

proposals have not been renewed." *

Sir Robert added that, notwithstanding that

Meade had no information on the subject, he had

grounds for believing that Man Singh had fre-

quently been in the vicinity of the British force
;

that he had frequented places called (xiirla, Hatri,

Bhirwan, and Mahudra; that he had been sup-

plied with provisions from the last-named place.

He accordingly directed Meade to move on Agar, toputpres-

and to make a road up the Mushairi pass through s^ngh'°

the jungles from that place by Garla and Hatri •^^wan.

to Mahudra ; and at the same time to exercise

pressure upon the dewan at Sirsimao by threat-

ening to quarter his force there.

In conformity with these instructions Meade
marched to the Mushairi pass. He found the

people in that part of the country extremely hos-

tile to the British. Not a man would g-ive him

information. His surprise was great, then, when, Man Singh's

on the 25th of March, the raja's dewan and his rende^to"^'

own confidential servant conducted into camp ^^^^6-

the ladies of the raja's household and their at-

* From Assistant Adja- Meade, dated 18tli March
tant-General to Captain 1859.
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Book XVI.
Cluiptcr 1.

Ls.V.t.

March-April.

Man Sinofli

agrees to

Meade's con-

ditions,

and sur-

renders.

Feelings
which coursed

thi'ough the

mind of Man
bingh.

tendants, some seventy persons. Meacle received

tluMu kindly, and sent them on to one of the raja's

villages near Sipri. His servant likewise in-

formed him tliat he had seen Man Singh four

times, and that he had expressed his intention

to give himself up in two or three days—

a

statement which was confirmed by the dewan.

Meade continued his march to Mahiidra, send-

ing a party of horse in front of him with the

raja's dewan and a munshi, whom he instructed

to open at once a communication with Man Singli.

On the 31st he received, at Mahiidra, the raja's

final offer to surrender on certain conditions.

To some of these Meade declined to agree.

Finally he induced him to come in on the fol-

lowing conditions:—1st, that he should be met

at some distance from the camp by a native

of position—a ceremony the omission of whicli

is an insult ; 2nd, that he should not be made

over to the Grwaliar darbar, but should remain in

the English camp ; 3rdly, that after staying two

or three days in camp he should be allowed to

proceed to his home at Maori near Sipri, whither

the females of his family had gone, to re-equip

himself in a manner befitting his rank. On the

2nd of April Man Singh entered the British

camp.

Tantia Topi was still at large. But Tantia

without Man Singh, Man Singh reconciled to his

enemies, was assailable. Now had arrived the

time to play upon the more selfish instincts of

the raja. He had life, and security for his life.

But what was life to a born feudal chieftain
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without consideration, without esteem, without bookXVI.
. . -t-^r^ ^ •

I- ^ ^ 1 I"
Chapter I.

position r What was hie to a vassal lord or

Sindia, disowned and hated by his sovereign ? ^pjfj;

The first feehng of satisfaction at escape from

death passed, and Hfe to such a man in such a

position would become a burden. But could not

the position be ameliorated ? Yes—a signal ser-

vice—a deed for which men would be grateful—

•

that would remove the still remaining obstacles

to a return to his position among the nobles of

his country.

On feelings such as these Meade Avorked with Meade works

tact and skill. In many conversations which he fJSmgs.

had with the raja during the 2nd and 3rd of

April he urged him to perform some service

which should entitle him to the consideration.

His reasoning had so much effect that when, at

11 o'clock on the night of the second day, the

3rd, information reached Meade that the uncle of

Man Singh, A'jhit Singh, already mentioned in Man singh

,, 1 -.1 ITT nui. volunteers to
these pages, lay, with a band ot men, rirteen accompany

miles distant, in the jungle, Man Singh volun- Meade in an
' JO' o attempt to

teered to accompany the force of one hundred capture his

and fifty men at the head of which Meade im-

mediately started. The little force reached, at

daybreak, the place where A'jhit Singh had been

marked down, only to discover that he and his

band had moved off during the night. Meade

pushed on in search of him some seven miles

further, to a place where the jungle was so dense

that cavalry were useless. A'jhit Singh and his

men were actually in this jungle, but before

Meade could surround them they became aware

uncle.
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Book XVI.
Chapter I.

1859.

April.

The uncle

escapes, to

Miin Singh's

mortification.

His first step

in moral de-

basement.

The second
step.

of the presence of enemies, and succeeded in get-

ting away.* No one was more mortified than

Man Singh. Ajhit Singh was his uncle ; A'jhit

Singh had been his comrade on the battle-field,

his abettor in his revolt against Sindia, and al-

though, in his fury at Man Singh's apostasy, as

he regarded it, in surrendering to the English,

he had threatened to take his life, yet he stood

to Man Singh in a relation than which there can

scarcely be a closer between man and man—friend,

comrade, uncle, and yet Man Singh grieved bit-

terly that this man had not been captured by his

enemies. It was a first step in moral debasement,

a prelude to one still lower

!

During the three days which followed, close

observation satisfied Meade that Tantia Topi was
in the Paron jungles, and working daily on Man
Singh's longing desire for restoration to his

former position! he persuaded him to acknow-

ledge that he knew where Tantia was. From this

moment he had made up his mind to betray him.

His only anxiety now was lest Tantia should slip

through his fingers. At that very time, to his

* Ajhit Singh and his band
were so terrified by their nar-

row escape, that they marched
seventy or eighty miles on
end, not halting till they

joined the other rebels near
Siron j

.

t " I have done all I could

by kind and encouraging
counsel to urge him to esta-

blish, by so signal an act of

service " (the betrayal of Tan-

tia Topi), "his claim to the

consideration of Government,
promised him by Sir E. Ha-
milton in his telegram of the
27th ultimo."—Major Meade
to Sir R. Napier, the 8th of

April 1859. Sir R. Hamil-
ton's telegram was to the ef-

fect that if Miin Singh sur-

rendered his life would be

spared, and his claims would
receive consideration.
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knowledge, Tantia was debating whether or ^""k xvl

not he should rejom Firoz Shah, iantia had

even sent his emissaries to Meade's camp to con- ^^^^jf

suit him on the subject. Were Tantia to go the He resolves

chance would be lost. No thought of old com- Tautia'ropi,

radeship, of the ties of honour, weighed with him

for a moment. He would at once betray him,

if

Yes,—if he could himself recover his position.

That was his one thought. " In the course of

this forenoon " (the 7th of April), wrote Meade,
" I learnt from Pribhii Lai that he thought

Man Singh would do as I wished, but that

he was desirous of having Sir R. Hamilton's

general assurance of ' consideration ' for such for a consi-

T n ,
•/ 1 deration:

a service reduced to some specmc promise, and

that his ambition was to have Shahabad, Paori, or

some other portion of the ancient raj of Narwar,

guaranteed to him in the event of his efforts to

apprehend Tantia Topi being successful."

It was quite out of Meade's power to make any

such promise ; he could only assure him that he

" might rely on any claim he might establish

being faithfully considered by Government." Un- even for the

able to extract more, Man Singh clutched at the consfdera-'^

prospect which this vague promise offered, and *io^-

consented to betray his friend.

Then came Meade's difficulty. To seize such Meade sends

a man as Tantia Topi, great caution was required, gepoys'^ccom-

Tantia had many spies in the British camp, and
Jj^^jj®gj^\

to have sent a European on such a duty would

have been sufficient to warn the victim. Eventu-

ally Meade decided to send a party of the 9th
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Book XVI. Bombay native infantry on the service, under an
^^^ ' intelligent native officer. The orders he gave

Ap'rii'
them were simply to obey the directions of Man
Singh, and to apprehend any suspicious charac-

ters he might point out. The name of Tantia

Topi was not mentioned, and the men had no

idea of the actual duty on which they were pro-

ceeding.

Tantia Topi, Whilst Meade was thus negotiating with Man

reposes abTo. Singh, Tdutia Topi had lain quiet in the Paron

jungles. Shortly after his arrival there, and some

days before Man Singh had surrendered, Tantia

had, with the approval of that raja, sent to ob-

tain information regarding the position of his old

comrades. The reply brought to him was that

to the number of eight or nine thousand men
they were in the Sironj jungles; that Rao Sahib

had left them, but that Firoz Shah, the Amba-
pani nawab, and Imam Ali, Wiirdi major of the

5th irregulars, were there. The last-named also

sent him a letter begging Tantia to join them. It

was on the receipt of this letter that, on the 5th

of April, Tantia sent to consult Man Singh as to

the course he should adopt. Tantia was well

aware that Man Singh had surrendered, yet he

trusted him implicitly. He had placed himself

quite in his power, and had chosen his actual

hiding-place on the recommendation of the re-

tainer to whose care Man Singh had consigned

him with these words :
" Stop wherever this man

takes you !

"

Man Singh "fo Tantia's message Man Singh replied that
Burpriseb ., i-ii
Tantia asleep, he would come m three days to see mm, and that
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then they would decide on the action to be taken. Book xvl
^ . 1 A •

1
Chapter I.

Man Singh more than kept his word. At inid- —

.

night on the third day, the 7th of April, he came
^p^J.^"

to tiie hiding-place—followed at a distance by and conveys

the Bombay sepoys. Tantia was asleep. Asleep m^^Js
he was seized, roughly awakened, and conveyed ^^"^v-

to Meade's camp. He arrived there by sunrise

on the morning of the 8th.

Meade marched him into Sipri and tried him
'^fought^o a

by court-martial. He was charged with having court-martial.

been in rebellion and having waged war against

the British Government between June 1857 and

December 1858, in certain specified instances.

No other charge was brought against him.

His defence was simple and straightforward ;
Taatia's

it ran thus : "I only obeyed, in all things that I

did, my master's orders, i.e. the Nana's orders,

up to the capture of Kalpi ; and afterwards,

those of Rao Sahib. I have nothing to state

except that I have had nothing to do with the

murder of any European men, women, or chil-

dren ; neither had I, at any time, given orders

for anyone to be hanged."

The defence displayed the existence of a feeling Position, in

very common among the Marathas. To many of and^n^he^^

these men the descendant of the Peshwa was eyes of the

^ . natives ot

their real lord, they knew no other. Tautia India, of

Topi was born and bred in the household of Baji ^it^h respS

Rao, who had been Peshwa of the Marathas.
^"j^J^^^""-

From his earliest childhood he had been taught

to regard the adopted son of Baji Rao, Nana

Sahib, as his master, his liege lord, whose every

order he was bound to obey. Of the Enghsh he
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Book XVI. knew nothing, except they were foreigners wlio

^^ ' had robbed his earliest master of the country lie

A^n-n
^^^^ inherited, and his son of the pension guaran-

teed to his first master in Heu of his ancestral

dominions. To them he was bound by no ties.

The English Government, by leaving the heir of

the Peshwiis on the world, had forced that heir

to be a conspirator and had compelled all his

dependants to be free-lances.

Tantia is Notwithstanding this reasoning, which was not

be"hanged,*° put bcfore the court, and which probably did not
andishanged. prggent itsclf to tlic miuds of any of its members,

Tantia Topi was sentenced to be hanged. The

sentence was carried into effect at Sipri on the

18th of April.

Eeflectionson PubUc opiuiou at the time ratified the justice

the sentence. q£ ^^q Sentence, but it may, I think, be doubted

whether posterity will confirm that verdict.

Tantia Topi was no born servant of the English

rule. At the time of his birth—about the year

1812—his master was the independent ruler of a

large portion of western India. He was under

no obligation to serve faithfully and truly the

race which had robbed his master. "When that

master, unbound equally by any tie to the Eng-

lish, saw the opportunity of recovering the ter-

ritories of the Peshwa, Tantia Topi, who was his

musahib, his companion, obeyed his orders and

followed his fortunes. He declared that he com-

mitted no murder. He was not charged with

committing any. He, a retainer of the ex-Pesh-

wa s family, was charged with fighting against

the English. On that charge alone he was con-
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victed and hanged. Surely, nnder the ch'cum- bookXvl

stances of the case, the punishment was greater ^Z^

than the offence. The clansman had obeyed his
^^^^^

lord, and had fought with fair weapons. Doubts

Posterity has condemned Napoleon for causing '«'^®thera
•^

.
renectingf

Hofer to be shot. There is considerable analogy posterity will

between the cases of Hofer and Tantia Topi. TantiaTopi

Neither was born under the rule of the nation ^^^ Hofer.

against which he fought. In both cases the race

to which each belonged was subjugated by a

foreign race. In both cases the insurrection of

the subdued race was produced by causes ex-

terior to its own immediate interests. In both

cases the two men cited rose to be the represen-

tatives of the nationality to which each belonged.

In both—Hofer in the one, Tantia Topi in the

other— they resisted the dominant race in a

manner which necessitated the calling forth extra-

ordinary exertions. In both cases the leader

was a hero to his own countrymen. The one,

the European, is still a hero to the world. The
other, the Manitha—well—who knows that in the

nooks and corners of the valleys of the Chambal,

the Narbada and the Parbati, his name, too, is

not often mentioned with respect and affection ?

One word, before we dismiss him, reofarding-

bis character as a general. For nearly nine Tantia Topi

months, from his defeat at Jaora Alipiir by Sir

Robert Napier, to his capture by an officer serving

under that general, Tantia Topi had baffled all

the efforts of the British. During that period

he had more than once or twice made the tour

of Rajpiitana and Malwa, two countries pos-

as a general

;
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Book XVI.
Chapter I.

1859.

April.

liis merits

his demerits.

The fact that

his enemies
were Engrlish

scared him.

scssing jointly an area of one liundred and

sixty-one thousand seven liundred square miles,

had crossed the Narbada, and had threatened

the more vulnerable parts of western India. The
qualities he had displayed would have been

admirable, had he combined with them the

capacity of the general and the daring of the

ao-g^ressive soldier. His marches were wonder-

ful ; he had a good eye for selecting a position,

and he had a marvellous faculty for localities.

But when that has been said, everything has been

said. Unable to detect the weak points of his

adversaries, he never took advantage of their mis-

takes or their too great daring ; he never exposed

himself in action, and he was the first to leave

the field. On many occasions a judicious use of

his cavalry, always superior in numbers, would

have so crippled the English that further pursuit

by them would have been impossible. With a

little more insight and a little more daring he

could, whilst retreating before them, have ha-

rassed the flanks and the rear of his pursuers,

have captured their baggage, and cut up their

camp-followers. But he never attempted any-

thing of the sort. Provided he could escape from

one place to harass them in another, with the

chance of striking at Indiir, at Barodah, at Jodh-

piir. or at Jaipur, a blow similar to that which

he had struck successfully at Gwaliar, he was

satisfied.

Then, again, the fact that the enemy marching

against him were English sufficed, no matter how
small their numbers, to scare him. A striking
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proof of tliis occurred when Major Sutherland Book xvi.

attacked him with two hundred men, three-fifths -^
of whom were Highlanders. Tantia had a strong l^^^:

^ ,

o & April.

position, two guns, and three to four thousand
men. Had the natives been well led, their num-
bers must have prevailed. But fighting was
repugnant to Tantia. He did not understand it.

He was a guerilla leader, content to fire at his

enemy and then to run away. For the lives of

his followers he cared nothing.

Too much praise, on the other hand, can The English

scarcely be awarded to the English generals
^^^'^®^^'

and officers who conducted the pursuit. Sir Napier;

Robert Napier, first defeating Tantia, drove

him into Rajpiitana, and then shut him out

from the north. Roberts, then in Rajpiitana, Roberts;

and later, Michel, in Rajpiitana and Malwa, pur- Michel.

sued him in a circle, bounded on the south by
the Nizam's territory or by Khandesh, and on

the west by Gujrat. His attempts to break the

rim of that circle were baffled by General Hill,

by Sir Hugh Rose, and by General Roberts.

Finally, all but surrounded as the circle became
smaller, he broke away to the north and pene-

trated once more into the territories guarded by
Sir Robert Napier. The English officers who Remarkable

T 1 • 1 -I ,1 • marches
pursued him showed, on more than one occasion,

that they could march as quickly as he could.

Witness the remarkable performances of Briga- of Parke,

dier Parke, two hundred and forty miles in nine

days ; of Brigadier Somerset, two hundred and of Somerset,

thirty miles in nine days, and, again, seventy

miles in forty-eight hours ; of Holmes, fifty-four of Holmes,
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1859.

April.

of Hoimcr.

Daring of

Becher and
Sutherland.

Use of

Michel's light

columns.

miles through a sandy desert in httle more than

twenty-four hours ; and of Honner, a hundred

and forty-five miles in four days. Becher's

daring, too, in assailing Tantia's whole army with

a newly-raised regiment of troopers, and driving

it before him, was a glorious act, vying with

Sutherland's attack above referred to.

But these acts, daring as they were, do not

stand out markedly from the achievements of

other officers engaged in this pursuit. Where
all did nobly it is impossible to draw a contrast.

The historian, however, is bound to call attention

to the skilful strategy which gave to the pursued

no rest, which cut them off from the great towns,

and which forced them to seek the jungles as their

hiding-place. This result General Michel accom-

plished in Rajputana and Malwd, by distributing

his forces in lightly equipped columns at salient

points in those two divisions, with orders to pur-

sue the rebels without intermission.* It has been

calculated that the whole distance they were pur-

sued between the 20th of June 1858 and the 1st

of March 1859 exceeded three thousand miles
;

that Michel himself marched one thousand

seven hundred and Parke two thousand. f There

can be no doubt that this system, thoroughly well

carried out, was the cause of the break-up of the

rebel army. When Honner beat it at Koshani

on the 10th of February, and the pursuit was

* Blackivood's Magazine, August 1860.

t Captain Flower's troop 8th hussars was with Parke
the whole time.
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taken up at once by a fresh force under Somerset, book xvi.
• • n rm i i i

Chapter I.

the campaign was virtually over. Lhe rebels lost

heart, abandoned their standards, and crept to ^ '•{

their homes. It will be understood that these

rapid pursuits were made without tents. These

followed in the rear under charge of a small

guard. They did not often come up for days,

during which time the troops had to bivouac

under trees.

To return. Tranquillity was restored. With with the sur-

TGiidcr of

the surrender of Man Singh the rebellion col- Man singh

lapsed in central India. So long as he was at retums^to^

large and hostile, the entire population held aloof ^^^^ country.

from the British. The rebels could always find

security in jungles in which they could not be

tracked. The sense they had of security was so

great, that at one time Tantia Topi and Man
Singh remained for days withing five miles of the

English army, then searching for them, their

position known to the natives, not one of whom
would betray them. But with the surrender of

Man Singh an entire change was inaugurated.

The people of central India surrendered with him.

III. 25
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BOOK XVI.

CHAPTER 11.

The capture of Man Singh and Tantia Topi pro-

duced all over western and southern India an

effect similar to that realised by the pacification

of Oudh in the Xorth-\Yestern Provinces. The

mutiny was now stamped out. The daring of the

soldier had to give place to the sagacity and

breadth of view of the statesman.

The Queen's Somc montlis before the final blow had been
proclamation.

^^^.^^^^ ^^^^^ ^y^^ j^g^glg j^^d lost cvery stroughold

and been driven to take refuge in the wooded

hills and the dense jungles which abound alike on

the northern frontier of Oudh and in central

India, Her Majesty the Queen had deemed it

advisable to issue a proclamation to her Indian

subjects, a message of mercy to those who still

continued to resist, of promise to all. Before

referring more particularly to this proclamation,

it will be advisable to refer to some of the events

which rendered its issue at the end of 1858 par-

ticularly advisable.
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The titular sovereign of India, the King of book xvi.

Dehli, had been brons^ht to trial in the Privv ''f-!!

Council Chamber of the palace, the Diwan-i-Khass,
januar

on the 27th of January 1858. Four charges were Trial and

brought against him. The first accused hiin, when the Kng^
a pensioner of the British Government, of en- O'^^i^'-

couraging, aiding, and abetting the sepoys in the

crimes of mutiny and rebellion against the State

;

the second, encouraging, aiding, and abetting his

own son and other inhabitants of Dehli and the

North-West Provinces of India, to rebel and wage

war against the State ; the third, of having pro-

claimed himself reigning king and sovereign of

India, and of assembling forces at Dehli, and of

encouraging others to wage war against the Bri-

tish Government ; the fourth, of having, on the

] 6th of May, feloniously caused, or of having been

accessory to, the death of forty-nine people of

European and mixed European descent, and of

having subsequently abetted others in murdering

European officers and other English subjects.

After a trial conducted with great patience, and

which extended over forty days, the king was

found guilty of the main points in the charges,

and sentenced to be transported for life. Even-

tually he was taken to Pegu, where he ended his

days in peace.

Meanwhile it had been necessary in England a scape-goat

to find a scape-goat for all the blood which had ^^'i"^"® •

been shed in crushing the mutiny—an event,

which, though it seemed at first to give a sliock

to the prestige of England, had been the means

of displaying a power greater and more concen-

25 *
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Book XVI.
Chapter II.

1858.

The East
India Com-
pany,

though the

faults she
had were
more than
shared in by
the Ministry

of the dav,

trated than that with which the world had cre-

dited her. If India had at that time been under

the ride of the Crown, the uitural scape-goat

would have been the Ministry of the day. As it

was, the blow fell upon the grand old Company
which had nursed the early conquests on the

eastern coast of Hindustan until they had deve-

loped into the most magnificent empire subject

to an alien race which the world has ever seen.

The East India Company had not deserved its fate.

Its rule had been better and purer, more adapted

to the circumstances of the great dependency than

would hav^e been possible had its acts and orders

been subject to the fluctuations of party feeling.

True, it had committed some faults ; but it is a

remarkable fact, especially in later years, that it

had been driven into the commission of those

faults by the Ministry of the day. This remark

especially applies to the "crime," so to speak, of

the mutiny. I call it a crime, because the Court

of Directors were summoned before the bar of

public opinion to answer for it, and were con-

demned upon it. Now, if, as I believe, the mutiny

was due in a great measure to the acts of the

Government of Lord Dalhousie, to the denial

of the right to adopt, to the shock to public

morality caused by the annexation of Oudh and

especially by the manner in wliich that annexa-

tion was carried out, then, the Government of

England was equally g lilty with the Court of

Directors, for it was that Government which

more than sanctioned the annexation and the

antecedent acts to which I have referred. But
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in times of excitement justice almost always Bookxvi.

sleeps. The scape-goat was of the very kind whicii

suited the public humour. He was old-fashioned, Aitutt

pursy, and defenceless. Against him every inte-

rest was arrayed. The Ministry, which wanted

his patronage ; the outsider, who saw an opening

to the ' covenanted ' services ; the doctrinaire, on

whose mind the idea of a double government

grated harshly ; these and other classes com-

bined to cast stones at the scape-goat. The is made that

great Company was unable to withstand the pres-
°

sure. It fell, but it fell not without regret and and doomed

an honoured name. On the 2nd of August 1858

the Queen signed the act which transferred its

functions to the Crown.

No sooner had this act been accomplished than Lord Derby

it devolved upon the First Minister of the Crown, prodamatk)ii

the late Earl of Derby, to draw up for submis- ^?^' ^^bmis-

sion to the Queen a proclamation, forthwith to Queen,

be issued by Her Majesty in Council, in which

should be set forth the principles on which the

government of India should, for the future, be

conducted. The circumstances which followed

the preparation of the first draft of the proclama-

tion by Lord Derby have been given to the

world on the highest authority, in a work which

has brought home to every Enghshman and

every Englishwoman the enormous loss sustained

by the country in the premature death of the

illustrious prmce whose noble life it so touch-

iugly and so gracefully records.* There were

* Life of the Prince Consort, vol. iv. page 284,
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1850.

August.

Objectious

taken to t]in

original dral'l

by the Queen
and Prince

Albert.

Those objec-

tions antici-

pated by
Lord Derby.

expressions in that draft wliicli seemed to Her

Majesty and to Prince Albert, in one case to

invert, in another to express feebly, the meaning

they were anxious to convey. In the memoran-

dum with which the objections to these points

were conveyed to Lord Derby, Her Majesty ex-

pressed in noble lang-nage the sentiments by which

she was animated towards the great people of

whom she was about to become the Empress, Em-
press in reality, though not then actually in name.

"The Queen would be glad," continued the

memorandum, after referring to the oljjections

taken to the original draft of the proclamation,

" if Lord Derby would write it himself in his ex-

cellent lano-uao-e, bearing- in mind that it is a

female sovereign who speaks to more than a hun-

dred millions of Eastern people on assuming the

direct government over them, and, after a bloody

war, giving them pledges which her future i-eign

is to redeem, and explaining the principles of her

government. Such a document should breathe

feelings of. generosity, benevolence, and reli-

gious toleration, and point out the privileges

which the Indians v.'ill receive in being placed

on an equality with the subjects of the British

Crown, and the prosperity following in the train

of civilisation."

Before the memorandum containing these noble

Avords had reached Lord Derby, that minister,

warned by a telegram from Lord Malmesbury,

then in attendance on the Queen, that Her Ma-

jesty was not satistied with the proclamation, liad

turned his attention to the draft, and discover-
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ing in it instinctively the faults which had been Bookxvi.

noticed by the Queen and Prince Albert, had re-
^ptei'H-

cast it. In its amended form it met every obnec- r,
\^^^'

J J beptember.
tion, and corresponded entirely to the wishes of

the august Lady in whose name it was to be

issued to the people of India.

The proclamation, as final! v approved by Her The Queen's
-»«-., « Ti

"
Proclama-

Majesty, ran as lollows :

—

tion.

" Victoria, by the Grace of Grod, of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and of

the Colonies and Dependencies thereof in Europe,

Asia, Africa, America, and Australasia, Queen,

Defender of the Faith.

" Whereas, for divers weighty reasons, we have

resolved, by and with the advice and consent of

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons,
in Parliament assembled, to take upon ourselves

the government of the territories in India, hereto-

fore administered in trust for us by the Honour-
able Bast India Company :

" Now, therefore, we do by these presents

notify and declare that, by the advice and con-

sent aforesaid, we have taken upon ourselves the

said government, and we hereby call upon all our

subjects within the said territories to be faithful

and to bear true allegiance to us, our heirs and

successors, and to submit themselves to the

authority of those whom we may hereafter from

time to time see fit to appoint to administer the

government of our said territories, in our name
and on our behalf.

" And we, reposing especial trust and confi-

dence in the loyalty, ability, and judgment of our
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Book XVI. riglit trusty and well-beloved cousin and coun-

cillor, Charles John Viscount Canning, do hereby

SepSmber. constltute and appoint him, the said Viscount

Canning, to be our First Viceroy and Governor-

General in and over our said territories, and to

administer the government thereof in our name,
and generally to act in our name and on our

behalf, subject to such orders and regulations as

he shall, from time to time, receive from us

through one of our principal Secretaries of State.

" And we do hereby confirm in their several

oflBLces, civil and military, all persons now em-
ployed in the service of the Honourable East

India Company, subject to our future pleasure,

and to such laws and regulations as may hereafter

be enacted.

" We hereby announce to the native Princes of

India that all treaties and engagements made
with them by or under the authority of the

Honourable East India Company are by us ac-

cepted, and will be scrupulously maintained ; and

we look for the like observance on their part.

" We desire no extension of our present terri-

torial possessions; and while we will permit no

aggression upon our dominions or our rights to

be attempted with impunity, we shall sanction

no encroachment on those of others. We shall

respect the rights, dignity, and honour of native

princes as our own, and we desire that they, as

well as our own subjects, should enjoy that pro-

sperity and that social advancement which can

only be secured by internal peace and good go-

vernment.
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" We hold ourselves bound to the natives of

our Indian territories by the same obligations of

duty which bind us to all our other subjects

;

and those obligations, by the blessing of Al-

mighty God, we shall faithfully and conscien-

tiously fulfil.

" Firmly relying ourselves on the truth of

Christianity, and acknowledging with gratitude

the solace of religion, we disclaim alike the right

and the desire to impose our convictions on any

of our subjects. We declare it to be our fioyal

will and pleasure that none be in anywise fa-

voured, none molested or disquieted, by reason

of their religious faith or observances, but that

all shall alike enjoy the equal and impartial pro-

tection of the law ; and we do strictly charge

and enjoin all those who may be in authority

under us that they abstam from all interference

with the religious belief or worship of any of our

subjects, on pain ol our highest displeasure.

" And it is our further will that, so far as may
be, our subjects, of whatever race or creed, be

freely and impartially admitted to offices in our

service, the duties of which they may be quali-

fied, by their education, ability, and integrity,

duly to discharge.

"We know and respect the feelings of attach-

ment with which the natives of India regard the

lands inherited by them from their ancestors,

and we desire to protect them in all rights con-

nected therewith, subject to the equitable demands

of the State ; and we will that, generally, in

framing and administering the law, due regard

Book XVI.
Chapter II.

1859.

September.
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Book XVI. bo paid to tliG aucieiit rights, usages, and customs
Chapter II. .— ot India.

Sc\embor
" ^® deeply lament the evils and misery which

have been brought upon India by the acts of am-

bitious men, who have deceived their countrymen

by false reports, and led them into open rebellion.

Our power has been shown by the suppression

of that rebellion in the field ; wo desire to show

our mercy by pardoning the offences of those

who have been thus misled, but who desire to

return to the path of duty.

" Already in one province, with a view to stop

the further effusion of blood, and to hasten the

pacification of our Indian dominions, our Viceroy

and Grovernor-Greueral has held out the expecta-

tion of pardon, on certain terms, to the great

majority of those who, in the late unhappy dis-

turbances, have been guilty of offences against

our Government, and has declared the punish-

ment which will be inflicted on those whose crimes

place them beyond the reach of forgiveness. We
approve and confirm the said act of our Viceroy

and Governor-Greneral, and do further announce

and proclaim as follows :

—

" Our clemency will be extended to all offenders,

save and except those who have been or shall be

convicted of having directly taken part in the

murder of British subjects.

" With regard to such, the demands of justice

forbid the exercise of mercy.
" To those who have willingly given asylum to

murderers, knowing them to be such, or who

may have acted as leaders or instigators in revolt,
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their lives alone can be guaranteed ; but in ap- i^oop: xvl

pointing the penalty due to such persons, full ^ii!!

consideration will be 2:iven to the circumstances ^ \^^^;
o September.

under which thej have been induced to throw off

their allegiance, and large indulgence will be

shown to those whose crimes may appear to have

originated in a too credulous acceptance of the

false reports circulated by designing men.
" To all others in arms against the Government

we hereby promise unconditional pardon, amnesty,

and oblivion ot all offences asfainst ourselves, our

crown and dignity, on their return to their homes
and peaceful pursuits.

" It is our Royal pleasure that these terms of

grace and aninest}' should be extended to all those

who comply with their conditions before the first

day of January next.

"When, by the blessing of Providence, internal

tranquillity sliall be restored, it is our earnest

desire to stimulate the peaceful industry of India,

to promote works of public utiHty and improve-

ment, and to administer its Grovernment tor the

benefit of all our subjects resident therein. In

their prosperity will be our strength, in their

contentment our security, and in their gratitude

our best reward. And may the God of all power
grant unto us, and to those in authority under

us, strength to carry out these our wishes for the

good of our people."

On the 1st of November 1858 this noble procla- The procla-

mation was published to the princes and people iTshed^^'^

of India. At Calcutta, at Madras, at Bombay, at
Ji^ia^^"''*

Lahor, at A'gra, at Allahabad, at Dehli, at Ran-
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Its reception

in India

by princes
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gun, at Laklinao, at Maisiir, at Karachi, at Nag-

pur, and at every civil and military station in

India it was publicly read on that day with every

accompaniment of ceremonial splendour which

could give importance to the occasion in the ej^es

of the natives. Translated into all the languages

and many of the dialects of India, it was, at the

same time, transmitted to all the native princes,

and was distributed by thousands for the edifi-

cation of those of lower rank and position. The
first Viceroy of India used all the means in his

power to acquaint the native princes and people

that, transferred to the suzerainty and rule of the

Queen, they might rely upon the strict obser-

vance of all engagements entered into with them
by the Company ; that her Majesty desired no

extension of her dominions, but would respect

the rights, the honour, and the dignity of the I

princes of her empire ; that while their religion *"

would not be interfered with, the ancient rights,

customs, and usages of India would be maintained

;

that neither caste nor creed should be a bar to

employment in her service. Lord Canning took

every care, at the same time, that the rebels still

in arms should have cognisance of the full and
gracious terms offered them, terms which prac-

tically restored life and security to all those who
had not taken part in the murder of British

subjects.

The proclamation was received by all classes

throughout India with the deepest enthusiasm.

The princes and landowners especially regarded

it as a charter which would render their pos-
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sessions secure, and their rights—more especially book xvi.

the right, so precious to them, of adoption—ab- ^L^
solutely inviolate. The people in general welcomed

j^o^e^i*

it as the document which closed up the wounds of

the mutiny, which declared, in effect, that by-

gones were to be bygones, and that thencefor-

ward there should be one Queen and one people.

Many of the rebels still in arms—all, in fact, by rebels,

except those absolutely irreconcileable—took ad-

vantage of its provisions to lay down their arms
and to submit to its easy conditions. In the The natives

,, p T !• A
• c !•• draw up loyal

great towns ot India, natives or every religion addresses

and creed, the Hindus, the Muhammadans, the expressive of
' ' ' their grati-

Parsis, met in numbers to draw up loyal addresses tide.

expressive of their deep sense of the beneficent

feelings which had prompted the proclamation,

of their gratitude for its contents, and of their

loyalty to the person of the illustrious Lady to

whose rule they had been transferred.

"With the issue of the proclamation the story The mutiny

p ^
-

^ ^ T n ^ ^ t\ i
^^*^ really

01 the mutiny should fitly close. rJut those who terminated

have accompanied me so far will have seen that prodamation

in Oudh and in central India the work of warfare appeared.

was prolonged for six months after its promulga-

tion. In this there is, however, only a seeming

misplacement. In the jungles on the Oudh fron-

tier and of central India there survived for that

period men who were more marauders than sol-

diers—men whose continued rebellion was but

remotely connected with the original cause of the

mutiny, who had offended too deeply to hope for

forgiveness. In one notable instance, indeed, that

of Man Singh, the quarrel was in no sense a conse-
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BookXVi. (iiieiice of the mutiny. It was a quarrel between
Chapter II.' *' l—- a noble and ms feudal lord. Yet it was that

November, ciiiarrcl, not the mutiny, nor any fact connected
with the mutiny, which kept the dominions of

Sindia in continual disturbance for more than six

months. When Man Singh surrendered, those

disturbances ceased.
Theprocia- As far as related, then, to the actual muti-
mation the

.
'

.

beginning of nccrs, with but a few exceptions to the sepoys,

and to all the landowners in British territories,

the proclamation of the Queen was, in very

deed, the end and the beginning—the end of a

conflict which had deluged the country with blood,

the beginning of an era full of hope, alike for the

loyal and the misguided, for the prince and the

peasant, for the owner and for the cultivator,

for every class and for every creed.

a new era.
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BOOK XVII.

CHAPTER I.

The record of military events has necessarily The civil

almost monopolised the pages of a work the

object of which was to deal with the rise, the

progress, and the suppression of a matin}'-. I

use the word mutiny advisedly, for although,

as I shall show in a subsequent chapter, the dis-

turbances of 1857 were jDrimarily excited by men
who were not soldiers, yet, had the native army
remained faithful, these men would have been

powerless for much evil. When, however, they

succeeded in inducing the native army to revolt,

the mutiny became the great factor in the dis-

turbance. Lt was mainly the mutiny of the tave neces-

sepoys which demanded all the attention of the tracte(?iess

Eno-lish. And as mutiny, both as regards the acts f*tention

P .
than was

of its fomentors and in those who strive to sub- tiieir due.

due it, is the form of contest which of all others

provokes the worst passions of mankind, the story

of the inse, progress, and suppression of this par-
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Book XVII.
Cliapter 1.

1857.

ticiilar ujirising has necessaril_y dealt almost en-

tirely with marclies and battles, with deeds of

treachery and the punishment they call forth, with

the clang of arms and the bustle of the camp. I

am well aware that even in this particular sub-

ject many details of great interest, but not affect-

ing the main issue at stake, have been omitted.

Still more am I conscious that the civil districts

and the heroic exertions of the officers who admi-

nistered, have not in many cases received the at-

tention which those exertions demanded. It is

not easy to provide a perfect remedy for this

perhaps unavoidable omission. To illustrate, how-
ever, the difficulties the civil officers encountered

and the heroic way in which they met them, I

propose to devote this chapter to a brief consi-

The omission deration of the events which occurred in five im-

remeiHed.
^ portaut civil districts, each with a character of

its own, and to ask the reader to form his own
opinion regarding the manner in which the mem-
bers of the Civil Service of India, placed in cir-

cumstances of exceptional difficulty and danger,

performed their duty to their country.

Bijnor. The first district I take is that of Bijnor.

Bijnor is a district in Rohilkhand. containing an

area of one thousand eight hundred and eighty-

two square miles, and a population of nearly

seven hundred thousand souls. It is bounded on

the north-east by the hill district of Gahrwal ; on

the east and south-east by Moradabad; on the west

by Mirath, by Mozaffarnagar, and by Saharanpiir.

In 1857 the magistrate and collector of this dis-

trict was Mr. A. Shakespear ; but at the station of
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Biinor, wliicli o^ave its name to the district, were book xyii.

^ , . . • 1 i.
Chapter I,

likewise Mrs. Shakespear; the ]oint magistrate, —

.

Mr. Gr. Palmei- ; the civil surgeon, Dr. Knight, and \^j^p

Mrs. Knight ; Mr. Robert Currie, C.S., on his way Mr. shake-

to the hills ; Mr. Lemaistre, the head clerk ; Mrs.
^^^fl^,^

Lemaistre and three children; Mr. Johnson, a European
residents oi

clerk ; Mr. Murphy, a clerk ; Mrs. Murphy and Bijnor.

four children ; and Mr. Oawood.

Thousfh Biinor was but forty miles distant from The mutiny

^M-, -, , p ,1 . -11 i. i.1 £ ofthelOth
Mirath, the news of the terrible events there ot ^f May

the 10th of May did not reach Mr. Shakespear

till the 13th, and then only through natives.

That officer at once endeavoured to ascertain the

real facts of the case by communicating with Mi-

rath. But the whole country was up. The

hereditary instincts of a marauding section of the

population, extremely prolific in those parts,

known as the Giijars, had been thoroughly roused,

and their appetite for plunder had been whetted

by the rivalry of the convicts escaped from the

Mirath jail, who, spreading over the country,

stopped and plundered everyone, not excepting rouses the

the meanest traveller. It seems probable, also, plunder^

that they stopped the communications near Mi-

rath, for it is a curious fact that the horsemen

sent by Shakespear to that station on the 13th

of May, took the first intelligence of the mutiny

of the 10th to the police station of Baisuna,

which was on the high road between Mirath and

Bijnor.

The indiscriminate plunder of which I have shakespear.-,.„-, I
. invites the

spoken attained in a tew days so alarming a pro- aid of the

portion, that Shakespear found it was necessary
^^^fg^'J'''"^"

III, 26
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May.

and of sol-

diers on
leave.

The insecu-

rity increases.

for the retention of British authority to take

stringent measures to repress it. He accord-

ingly called on the principal landowners of the

district to afford him all the aid in their power,

at the same time that he sent a notice to all native

soldiers on leave at their homes to come to the

station and give their services to the State. Both

these appeals were responded to fairly well. The

chaodris* of Haldtior and Tajpiir responded on

the 23rd, and a few non-commissioned officers and

men, chiefly belonging to the irregular cavalry,

came on a few days later. At the same time the

police was considerably strengthened. But events

were marching too fast even for these precau-

tionary measures. On the 19th of May the jail

at Moradabad was broken open, and the worst

prisoners connected with the Bijnor district were

released. The freedom of these men added enor-

mously to the insecurity of life and property in

the neighbourhood. To add to the general dan-

ger, three hundred of the sappers and miners who

had mutinied at Riirki entered the Bijnor district

and entered into negotiations with Mahmud Khan,

nawab of Najibabad, with the view, as it was then

suspected, and subsequently transpired, to making

an attack on the chief station. Eventually, how-

ever, these mutineers preferred to proceed to

Moradabad, plundering on their road the town of

Naghina.f On the very day, however, the 21st, on

* A chaodri is the head tion of the 29th native

man of a village. infantry, but, instead of co-

t BeiKg short of ammuni- operation, that regiment

tion, they hoped at Morad- robbed them of their spoil,

abad to obtain the co-opera-
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wliicli they entered that town, the prisoners broke Book xvii.

out of the jail in Bijnor itself. Mr. Shakespear ^^
hurried to the spot followed by some horsemen, ^^^'

and succeeded in stopping further egress, some of The prisoners

the prisoners falling under the fire of his followers, bie^krut.

Whilst thus engaged, he despatched the joint

magistrate, Mr. G. Palmer, to pursue the fugi-

tives. The result would in all probability have

been satisfactory but for the accidental refuge

afforded to the malefactors by a sand-bank in the

river, on which they had collected. To secure ^^^ tt»ey are

. 1 1 n . 1 T T , pursued and
them here root-soiaiers were necessary, and be- partially re-

fore these could arrive night had set in. Under ''^p*^^''®'^-

cover of darkness, two hundred and fifteen of

them managed to escape.*

It was evident to Mr. Shakespear that the shakespear

love of liberty had far less prompted this out- moneys of

break than a lust for plunder, for the news of ^^^ ^^^^^

the disordered state of the districts had pene-

trated even within the jail. Under his charge,

in the treasury, within a short distance of the

jail, were the moneys belonging to Government,

the collections of the district, amountinof to a

considerable sum. In a station, the capital of a

surging district, where the number of the Eu-
ropeans could be counted on the fingers, this

treasury could no longer be considered safe from
the greed of the disorganised rabble. It certanily

could not be defended against a determined

attack. Under these circumstances the happy
thought occurred to Shakespear to throw all

* Seven had been killed, six, of whom twelve were
and one hundred and twenty- wounded, were recaptured.

26 *
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in a well.
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arrives to

give trouble.

The station

is relieved by
the arrival of

loyal Hindu
landowners
and others.

Palmer quiets

ooe district,

the coin, except the small amount necessary for

current expenses, into a well, the mouth of which

could be defended from the roof of the treasury-

building. He carried out this measure. The

result showed his prescience. Even the most

covetous felt that the abstraction of the rupees

had become a service fraught with certain death

to those who should be foremost in the attempt.

The precaution had not been taken one hour

too soon. That very evening Mahmiid Khan,

the nawab of whom I have already spoken, ar-

rived with a number of empty carts, and an-

nounced his intention to carry off the money to

Najibabad. Even he quailed before the prospect

of extracting it from the well. Yet the station

seemed at the mercy of this man and his Pathan

followers, evidently unsettled and dangerous,

disappointed, too, in their hopes regarding the

rupees. The two days that followed were very

critical. On the third day, fortunately, the re-

tainers of the Hindu zamindars arrived, and

having in the interval raised some horse and

taken measures for the protection of the station,

Shakespear felt able to think of offensive mea-

sures. He was further confirmed in this view by

the arrival, on the 28th, of fourteen sowars,

nearly all leave men, under the command of a

rassaldar of the Gwaliar contingent, followed by

twenty-five sowars of the new Moradabad levy,

and forty sepoys of the 29th native infantry—

a

regiment which, though mistrusted, had not then

mutinied.

Shakespear's first act was to send Mr. Palmer,
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with the 29th sepoys and thirty sowars to coerce book xvil

a large body of marauders near Mandawar, a ' __
large and wealthy town which they were threat-

^^J;

enins:. Palmer struck the rebels most success-

fully, and quieted the district. The next person

to deal with was the nawab. This man, baffled

in his hopes regarding the rupees, had returned,

on the 23rd, with his carts still empty, to Najib-

abad. A week later, however, he returned, un- The nawab

invited, accompanied by upwards of two hundred Bijnor^

stalwart Pathans, armed with matchlocks. His

demeanour showed that he meant mischief, but

that he was prepared to wait for the opportune

moment. To get rid of him was difficult yet

most necessary. Shakespear attempted the task,

and after some trouble, persuaded the nawab to but is per-

move to a httle distance to settle some Mewati
retire.*^

*°

marauders, hoping, during his absence, to be able

to do much to restore confidence.

These hopes were doomed to be disappointed. Themiitiny

The mutiny at Bareh on the 31st of May* pro- changeVthe

duced effects which were felt all over Rohil- ^^jj;^^'^°^,^°'

khand. Shakespear had heard rumours of the

event on the 1st, but rumours in those days were

common. He received authentic information only

on the 3rd. The danger was indeed imminent.

The Nawab's Pathans were close at hand, and it

was but too clear that the forty men of the 29th

native infautry would follow the example set

them by their brethren at Bareli. But in this

conjuncture Shakespear displayed both judgment

* Vol. i. page 310.
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string

and decision. He at once recalled Palmer, under
whose orders the men of the 29th native infantry

were serving, and on their arrival despatched

them instantly, before they could communicate
with anyone, to rejoin their head-quarters.

At this time a party of the 4th irregulars,

commanded by Lieutenant Gough, arrived from
string of camels to carry off a

Government money at 8hake-

The roads were unsafe ; a long

of camels carrying coin could not be

guarded efficiently by nineteen men, and every-

one in the district was aware of the purpose for

.which the camels had arrived. Again did Shake-
spear display his judgment. For camels he sub-

stituted elephants. He loaded these animals with
fifty thousand rupees, and Gough w^as thus en-

abled, by making a forced march, to accompHsh his

journey in safety at the same time that he re-

lieved Bijnor of that which most tempted the

miscreants of the period.

But darker times were approaching. The re-

volt at Baieli had, as I have said, produced a

ferment all over Rohilkhand. From the 2nd of

June communications between English authori-

ties elsewhere and Bijnor ceased. That place

was cut off from the outer world.

Affairs were in this darkened condition when
Mahmiid Khan, nawab of Najibabad, suddenly

returned from the district. That return was oc-

casioned solely by a report which had reached

him that Shakespear was about to make over the

remainder of the money under his charge to the
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loyal Hindu cModris. Malimiid Khan arrived bookxvii.
• n 1 1 T , 1 , m Chapter I.

evidently resolved to take strong measures, lo

men of his class and country, placed in the extra-
]^J^^

ordinary position in which they found themselves

in 1857, the proverb, ce n^est que le premier pas

qui coute, is specially applicable. Accustomed Feelings

from their earliest childhood to respect British mated men

authority, habit had become a second nature,
^^'^l^^

and it was not without a very extraordinary effort

that they were able to break through the iron

bar by which it bound them. But that bar once

broken, there remained no extreme of villainy of

which they would not be capable. The memory
of the old bond, indeed, incited them to extreme

measures. They felt, when they had committed

themselves, that a return to the former condition

was impossible ; that thenceforth their safety re-

quired the death of those against whom they had

lifted their hands. Shakespear was thoroughly

cognisant of this feeling. He deemed it, there-

fore, of the utmost importance to soothe the

nawab, to persuade him not to take a step which

would be irrevocable, which would commit him

to murder. Fortunately he had at his hand an

instrument for the purpose—a Muhammadan
official of proved loyalty and trust named Saiyid

Ahmad Khan. This man, sent by Shakespear Shakespear
,

.

J. ,
manages

to the nawab, succeeded, by dmt oi smooth him.

words and assurances, in inducing him to remain

still on the further bank of the Rubicon. He
continued, however, in a dogged and perverse

humour, and dechned to go and see Mr. Shake-

spear.
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That evening, the 7th of June, news reached

the station of the assumption of authority by the

rebel Khan Bahadur Khan, and of the murders

committed at Bareli and Moradabad. It was now
clear that a sentence of death had been pro-

nounced against every European, every Christian

in Rohilkhand.

Under these circumstances, the pressing cha-

racter of which was increased by the rumour that

the detachment of the 29th native infantry was

on its way to Bijnor, there remained no hope

of saving the station. Mr. Shakespear deter-

mined, then, as a first measure of precaution, to

place the ladies in safety by escorting them to a

point beyond the province. But such an opera-

tion could not be undertaken without the consent

of the nawab. With the nawab, then, Shake-

spear entered into an accommodation, by virtue

of which that nobleman agreed to take charge of

the district during the ten days for which Shake-

spear and his companions proposed to absent

themselves. The nawab was not authorised to

collect revenue, but as he would have to meet

heavy charges, the money in the treasury was

placed at his disposal, and he was required to

keep a regular account of its expenditure. In

common with, almost every other Englishman in

India, Shakespear believed that Dehli would fall

as soon as the English force appeared before it,

and that, within the ten days he had covenanted

for, he would be able to return with a sufficient

force to put down all disturbance.

He and his companions—those whose names
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have been already given,* had intended to start

early on the nioruing of the 8th for Rurki, forty-

three miles distant, and, marching all night, to june.

reach it the same evening. The party, was, how- i-iciies and
, . r 1 r\

Europeans to

ever, so much delayed m crossnig the branges, Eurki.

that they were obliged to make for Mozaffar-

nagar instead. Here doubts arose regarding the

fidelity of the escort. The travellers, then, after

resting one day, pushed on for Riirki, escorted

by twelve troopers of the 4th irregulars, a de-

tachment of which regiment was stationed at

Mozaffarnagar.f Here they arrived on the night

of the 11th of June.

It now became Shakespear's great obiect to He finds it

. i-p
°

. , impossible

return to his district. He made numberless to return,

efforts to organise a small party of Grurklias or

Europeans or other meu who could be depended

upon to effect this object. But Dehli had not

fallen, and every soldier was required to aid to

contribute to its fall. Not a man, then, could be

procured.

Meanwhile Mahiniid Khan was carrying all The nawab at

before him at Bijnor. His first act was to pro-
^""""^

claim himself ruler of the district under the king

of Dehli. He next fished up the remainder of

the money from the well, and sent it to his own

house at Najibabad. Then, having stopped the

posts, placed guards at the ferries, and increased

his forces as much as possible, he despatched a

confidential servant to Dehli to endeavour to

* Page 401.

t Tliis detachment rose a few days later and murdered

the adjutant, Lieutenant Smith.
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Book XVII. obtain authority from the king to hold the dis-

^^ '

trict in his name. He proceeded at the same

J^J^' time to aUer the weights and measures, substi-

accepts the tutiug for those of the Company others of a

asTislofd^^' different character, bearing the imperial stamp

of Dehli.

Character of The causc whicli, pcrhaps, more than any other

fi'ijnor.^
"' contributed to the downfall of the Moghol dynasty

was the system of persecution for religion, in-

augurated by Aurangzib. It is remarkable that,

whenever and wherever the Muharamadans in

India obtained supremacy during the period of

the mutiny they showed the same inclination.

The nawab was no exception. He had scarcely

consolidated, as he thought, his usurped autho-

rity than he began to use it against the Hindus,

leaguing himself with that object with co-reli-

gionists without birth and without character, and

whose co-operation under other circumstances he

would have spurned. His first operations were

successful. Umrao Singh, chaodri of Sherkot,

was compelled to flee the country with the loss of

a great part of his property. This success was,

however, fatal. It impelled the Hindu village

chiefs, who had hitherto stood aloof from each

other, to combine. An opportunity soon offered

which enabled them to make their combination

felt.

The Hindus To Carry on his plans against the Hindus the

rxpei^him, nawab had weakened his own forces at Bijnor,

where he himself remained. Taking advantage

of this circumstance, the younger of the chaod-

ris of Haldiir, combining with the chaodris of
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Biinor, suddenly attacked the nawab on the book xvii.

1 (> A T T 1 • •
Chapter I.

mornmg of the 6th or August and drove him in

precipitous flight to Najibabad. The immediate August.

result was not altogethm- satisfactory. It is

true that the town was saved; but the pubhc

and private property outside it fell into the but the place,„, ,,, 1 1 !•• 1,1 I'T- is plundered.

hands of the rabble, who had joined the chaodris

simply with the hope of plunder, and who were

altogether beyond control.*

Before the events of the 6th of August could shakespear

1 1
transfers the

be made known to Mr. bhakespear, that gentle- charge of the

man, satisfied that the nawab was not to be loyai'Muham-

trusted, had resolved to cancel the written autho- madans.

rity he had given him to administer the district.

He wrote a letter to that effect on the 7th, and

by the same opportunity directed the chaodris to

consider themselves responsible for their respec-

tive properties and the quiet of the district. But

when, a little later, information of the events of

the 6th reached him, he saw that more decisive

measures were required. It happened that there

were on the spot two Muhammadan geutlemen

of conspicuous loyalty—Muhammad Rahmat Khan

the deputy collector, and Saiyid Ahmad Khan,

already referred to. Shakespear then directed

these gentlemen to assume charge of the district.

They obeyed his orders, assumed the ofl&ce on

the 16th of August, and devoted to it the loyal

zeal and true-hearted decision by which their

conduct had been always characterised.

* A type of tlae proceed- the protecting hand of Eng-

ings which would certainly land were to be withdrawn,

take place all over India if
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But every day now saw a fresh complication.

The quarrel between the Muhammadans and the

Hindus became so embittered that the nawab
sounded tlie religious war-cry of the former, and,

at the head of an infuriated band, marched to

the vicinity of Bijnor on the 23rd. He first

burned and plundered a Jat village, and then

marched on Bijnor. There there were no de-

fenders. The Hindus had gone to Naghina to

oppose there an anticipated attack from another

party of Muhammadans. Under these circum-

stances the two loyal officials above cited deemed
it advisable to retire to Haldiir. Meanwhile the

Muhammadans had taken and sacked Naghina.

They then advanced on Haldiir, defeated the

Hindus who moved from that place to meet them,

and were only prevented from destroying it by

the outbreak of fires in all directions, which hin-

dered their advance. Bijnor, however, fell into

their hands. The two loyal Government officials

fled across the river, and one or two of the Hindii

chaodris quitted the district which no longer

offered them a safe habitation.

From this time the district was a prey to civil

war between the members of the opposite faiths,

each alternately gaining some advantage. Some
attempts were made at reconciliation, but neither

party had sufficiently felt its inferiority to the

other. At length, on the 18th of September, the

Hindus experienced a decisive defeat, and another

attempt was made to induce them to submit to

Mahmud Khan and his followers. Nothing, how-
ever, could tempt the younger chaodris to place
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themselves in tlie power of the Muhammadans, book xvil

and towards the end of the month they escaped —

-

across the Ganges to Mirath.
s.e^i?t-jan.

Just about this time a wanton massacre of un- Disputes

offending Hindus confirmed the supremacy of the llTvTdtorf.^^

Muhammadans. But as always has happened in

such cases—as, till the race greatly changes,

always will happen—no sooner was their supre-

macy uncontested than disputes broke out amongst

themselves. Finally, these disputes were arranged

by the conferring on the nawab the chief au-

thority, with an allowance of twelve thousand

rupees a month, having under him Marah Khan,

a noted bad character, his own eldest son, and

his nephew. The two first were to contribute

two-thirds, the last one-third, of his salary.

This arrangement lasted till the 22nd of February

1808.

The Muhammadans now became so strong that "^^^ Muham-
» • 1 1 T •

madans cany
notorious treebooters irom neighbounng districts their raids

gathered to their party ; they even attracted three

princes of the imperial family of Dehli ! They
then beofan to make successful raids across the

border, and to burn and plunder at their will.

They did this on several occasions in December

1857 and January 1858. On the 5th of the

latter month they crossed the Ganges with a

large force and two guns, burned the station of

Miranpur, proclaimed the nawab, and retreated

before the British troops could intercept them.

Two days later they carried out the same pro-

gramme at Kankhal and Hardwar. On the 9tli,

emboldened by their success, they again crossed

across the
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the Ganofos—this time only to repent their auda-

city, for they had the misfortune to fall in with a

party sent from Riirki under Captain H. Boisragon.

This affair, which redounded greatly to that offi-

cer's credit, merits special notice.

As soon as the news regarding the three raids

into British territory, just referred to, reached

Rdrki, the officer commanding at that place,

Captain Read, directed Lieutenant T. Boisragon,

commanding at Manghiir, to proceed ot once with

his detachment* towards Maiapiir. Lieutenant

Boisragon received this order at 8 o'clock on the

evening of the 8th of January. He set out at

once, and marching across a country, very indiffe-

rent for guns, reached Maiapiir at 9 o'clock the

next morning. There he was joined by his bro-

ther Captain H. Boisragon, the district staff

officer, accampanied by Captain H. Drummond,

B.E., Lieutenant Thomason, B.B., Mr. Melville,

B.C.S., and a few sowars. Captain Boisragon at

once took command.
Accompanied by the gentlemen named and

three or four sowars. Captain Boisragon pro-

ceeded down the bank of the river in search of

the enemy. After a ride of between two and

three miles he came suddenly upon their camp,

pitched within a few feet of the water, opposite

to the ford of Anjon, a distance of about three

miles in a direct line from Khankal. Owing to

inequalities in the ground, Boisragon could not

* Consisting of fifty Gur-
kahs, fifty Sikhs, and two 6-

pounder guns under Lieut.

St. George, B.A.
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gain a clear view of the position, but he ascer- ^°^ ^^H-

tained that they numbered certainly five hundred, —

—

and that they had at least one gun. Boisragon January,

and his party then fell back leisurely on their

camp, to wait till the movement of the rebels

should be more pronounced.

His patience was not long tried. The follow-

ing afternoon, about 2 o'clock, Boisragon received

information that the rebels were crossing the

river in force, and that a great number had

established themselves to the south of Khankal,

which they were about to enter. Leaving a small

party to protect his camp and watch the ford,

Boisragron marched with the rest of the detach- Marches to
»

. ,
Khankal,

ment to Khankal, entered it from the north side,

traversed the main street, and went out from the

south gate, just in time to prevent the entrance

of the rebels. Detaching his few mounted men

(sixteen men 1st Panjab cavalry) to cover his

flanks, Boisragon, with his small force,* advanced

to cut off the rebels from the town of Jowalapiir,

in which he had reason to believe they had many

sympathisers. Posting the guns between that

town and a large building, he sent the Gilrkahs on

the extreme right, under Lieutenant Boisragon,

to attack their left flank, whilst the Sikhs, who

were next the guns, should charge their front.

The attack was irresistible. One of the rebel attacks,

leaders fell by the hand of Lieutenant Boisragon

;

their rank and file were thrown back on the river,

and sought refuge either in the stream or by

* Eight Europeans, thirtj Giirkahs, thirty Sikhs, and

two guns.
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khand.

flio^lit along its banks. In tlieir ^vj;ht they were

followed by the cavalry and considerably cut up.

Captain Boisraeon ascertained that they num-
bered about a thousand and that they had two

guns. This little affair was the more important

as it was the first decisive blow struck at the

rebellion so long rampant in Rohilkhand.

To return to Bijnor. The effect of Boisragon's

victory was immediately felt in that district, No
people traverse more quickly than the natives of

India the space between exalted elation and

bitter despondency. To conciliate the small land-

owners, the nawab's nephew at once announced

that all rent-free holdings resumed under British

rule would be released; but this helped him but

little, and the declension of the fortunes of the

usurpers was followed by a renewal of their

quarrels. Some bitter disputes terminated in a

new agreement, in virtue of which the nawab's

monthly salary was reduced to eight thousand

rupees ; his eldest son was declared his heir-

apparent ; his nephew was nominated as his

representative ; two other Muhammadans were

promoted to be generals, and assignments of lands

were made to provide for their salaries ; a third

was appointed to be commander-in-chief ; stipends

were set apart for all the members of the nawab's

family, and an engagement was taken from the

nephew that he would not aspire to the succession,

or interfere in any way with the claims of the

eldest son on his father's death.

This tinsel fabric was shattered at the very

first push. Even whilst it had been building
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there was being prepared at Riirki a Britisli force Book xvii.

whose very appearance in Rohilkhand would be

sufficient to shake it to its very foundations. On ^^^^f

the 17th of April that force, accompanied by Mr.

Shakespear and others crossed the Ganges near

the head of the Ganges canal, and in five days

effectually cleared the Bijnor district in the man-

ner described in the second volume of this his-

tory.*

From the date of the crossing of the avenging siiakegpear

1 •¥-»•• T , • I -MT ci^ ^
resumes his

force mto the Bijnor district, Mr. fehakespear duties.

resumed his duties as the representative of the

Government. His responsibilities were extremely

onerous. He was the only officer of the column

who had any acquaintance with the country, so

that matters connected with the department of

the Quartermaster-General were mainly dependent Services ren-

upon his opinion and advice, and, added to this, toTones^a
^^

it devolved upon him to decide the measures ^°''°®*

which should be taken for the punishment of

offenders and for the restoration of order. In a

sketch such as this is, it is impossible to render

full justice to all that Mr. Shakespear in a very

brief period was able to accomplish. The prin-

ciple upon which he acted was to mark in an

effective manner the displeasure of the Govern-

ment, whilst opening to all, except to actual mur-

derers, away of reconciliation and pardon. Thus

—even before the fight at Naghina—to leave a

lasting symbol of the sentiments entertained by Hereor-

the British Government regarding the nawab, the irsTrlct.

* Vol. ii. pages 613 to 519.

HI. 27
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store order
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dence.

hall of audience at Najibiibad was destroyed ; the

district was at the same time dominated by

the occupation of the fort of Pattargarh in the

vicinity. These acts accomplished, Mr. Shake-

spear fixed his headquarters at Najibabfid, re-

established the collectorships and police posts in

the districts, and endeavoured, by conciliatory

measures, to induce the rebel Muhammad ans,

who had not been engaged in any distinct crime

in connection with the rebellion, to return to

their peaceful avocations. His measures were so

far successful that his police were able, even at

that early period, to enter the jungles and cap-

ture without opposition some relatives of the

nawab. When, after Naghina, he returned, es-

corted only by the loyal Hindus and accompany-

ing the guns captured at that fight, to Bijnor,

he ascertained that the population were return-

ing to their normal avocations ; that traffic was

being reopened, and that the collection of rebels

in the jungles was rapidly diminishing. Mr.

Shakespear subsequently visited every part of his

district, and by his firm, conciliatory, and judi-

cious measures, speedily removed the very last

remnant of discontent. As he, at the beginning

of the disturbances, had clung to his district

longer than any other officer in Rohilkhand, so

on their subsidence he was able to bring back

the normal routine earlier than was found practic-

able in the other districts of the same province.*

* The nawjib Mahmud Klian was sentenced to be trans-

ported for life. His property was forfeited to the State.
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The " energy and sound judgment " displayed ^^^k xvii.

by Mr. Shakespear were noticed by the cordial —
approval of Lord Canning. With other civil ^^^\

officers, likewise, he was thanked for his services

as a volunteer with the Rurki force ; but there

the public acknowledgments ended. In the cir-

cumstances in which he was placed, no one could

have accomplished more than Mr. Shakespear.

It must have been trying for him to notice, when
the honours were apportioned, that others who
had done less were substantially rewarded.

Dehra Diin is another typical district which DehraDun.

seems to deserve special mention.

In the beginning of May 1857, this district con-

sisted of a valley measuring about sixty miles by

fifteen, partly forest and partly tea-plantations, a

hill-tract of less extent, and a sanitarium and

convalescent depot, containing invalids, women,

and children, to the number of about two thou-

sand. It was bounded on the north by native

states, on the west by native states, on the

south by the district of Saharanpiir, on the east

bv the district of Biinor. The chief civil autho- m^- ^^ene

rity was the superintendent, Mr. H. (i. Keene, peanpopuia-

his assistant being Mr. J. C. Robertson. The district.

garrison consisted of the Sirmiir regiment of

Griirkahs under the command of Major Charles

Reid. The Trigonometrical Survey had its

head-quarters there under Colonel Scott Waugh
of the Bengal Engineers. There was a small

establishment under the American Presbyterian

Board of Missions. There were also some old

27 *
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officers of the retired list resident at Delira, and

a very few rich natives, the most prominent of

whom was a poUtical detenu^ the raja Lai Sinh,

formerly regent of the Panjab.

When the news of the Mirath outbreak reached

Mr. Keene—which was on the 16th of May—he

was in the heart of the hill subdivision, engaged

in a survey preliminary to the settlement of the

land revenue. The tracts were being swept by

epidemic cholera, and there was considerable diffi-

culty in moving the camp. He came in, however,

as quickly as he could, met on the way with fur-

ther alarms. On arriving at Dehni he found that

Reid's Giirkahs had marched to join the main body

of troops about to move from Mirath upon Dehli.

A depot of eighty men constituted the total force

left with him to maintain order. He accordingly

lost no time in raising recruits to guard the

passes by which his district could be entered

from the plains. Raja Lai Sinh also placed some

of his armed retainers at Mr. Keene's disposal. In

a few days news arrived of the fall of Bijnor,

brought in by the civil officer of that district.

Saharanpur still held out under Mr. R. Spankie.

The tract to the westward, under the Sirmur

raja, was fairly peaceful. The hill tracts to the

north were quiescent, except in the British sub-

divisions already mentioned, where petty outrages

occurred which could not just then be punished.

Having made such provisions as appeared

proper for his outward defences, the superinten-

dent turned his attention to the maintenance of

internal order. For this purpose he appointed
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the mess-house of the absent Giirkah officers as a book xyii.

1 .
f.

, -, 11 1 Chapter I.

rendezvous m case or alarm, and enrolled a num-

ber of European volunteers whose names he

placed upon a roster, and with whose aid the

town of Dehra and its environs were patrolled

every night at unfixed hours. By this device it

was calculated that the native police would be

kept on the alert by their ignorance of the exact

hour when they might be visited. The success

was complete, no post having been found deserted,

no beat unkept, during the whole time of trouble.

Matters were in a state of tension, but all Bad news
, . • 1 1 £ J.

from the
remamed quiet—with the exception oi one or two exterior.

fires, probably accidental—till the middle of June.

Then, one evening, a runner came in from the

Sirmiir territory, bringing news that four hun-

dred infantry and two hundred cavalry from the

Jalandhar brigade were in full march upon the

district. The messenger brought these tidings

in a note from a British officer, and they were

strictly true. The contents of the treasury were at Measures

once sent up to Masiiri (the hill sanitarium) with sequence.

a note to the officer commanding the convalescent

depot, requesting his aid. The next day was

occupied with preparing carriage and provisions,

for the men of the Giirkah depot were to be

marched out on elephants and the invalids on

horseback. That evening the force started, about a force

one hundred and fifty men in all,* and marched ^g^ainstVe
rebels,

* Mr. R. Forrest, of the from Masiiri, accompauied
Canal Department, the Rev. Mr. Keene, as also did his

D. Herron, American Mis- assistant.

sionary, and some sick officers
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thirty-six miles during the sultry June night. In

the morning they arrived at Badshah Bagh the

outer end of the Timli pass, and found that their

prey had escaped them. Like snakes in the

grass, the sepoys had slipped away during the

hours necessarily given to preparation. The

force could not go farther out of the district

without draining it of its administrators and

defenders ; and the rebels had to be left to such

obstacles as they might encounter in other dis-

tricts.

This was the most serious military occurrence

that took place, with one exception, to be here-

after noticed. It had no important results. StiU,

it was well planned, showing spirit in all con-

cerned. The enemy were well armed and

equipped, and the cavalry superbly mounted on

stud-bred horses. With a motley force, of which

only a small portion was British, and that com-

posed of convalescents, the task of bringing them
to book, though a serious one, would probably

have succeeded but for circumstances which no

one could control or avoid.

The next trouble that arose was from the law-

less state of the Saharanpiir district. Mr.

Spankie kept such order as the times admitted.

His coadjutor, Mr. H. D. Robertson, was actively

engaged in scouring the district for the same

purpose. But their efforts were much paralysed

by the protracted defence and prolonged attack

going on at Dehli ; and marauders of the old type

who had given so much trouble in Shore's days,

thirty years before, began to appear. One gang
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of these men came across the border and drove book xvii.
Onapter 1.

off a herd of cattle after kilhng the herdsman. —
They were pursued and arrested, brought to j^^e'

trial, condemned, and hanged within less than

three weeks from the commission of their

crime. The example proved sufficient ; the forays

ceased.

The difficulty which next supervened was as Difficulties

to food and money, neither of which are suffi- food and

ciently produced in the valley, even in common ™°''®^

times. Now, when agriculture was almost sus-

pended by war's alarms, when the roads were

almost entirely closed for traffic by the disturbed

state of the country, the difficulties may well

have appeared almost insurmountable. And the

population never was so large. The wives and

families of officers in the field thronged to the

hills, followed by flocks of servants; and the

officers—unable to do anything else with their

pay—drew it chiefly in the form of orders upon

the treasuries of places where their wives were

harbouring. Of these the most frequented was

that of Dehra, where a run consequently occurred

to meet which the resources of the Panjab were

laid under requisition. John Lawrence and how partly
•,

, , p J 1 j^
surmounted.

Donald Macleod, the strong rulers ot that pro-

vince, sent in several supplies, which were loyally

escorted to Dehra by the yeomanry of the Diin

to whom Mr. Keene entrusted the duty. On one

occasion, Mr. Spankie sent a small sum from 8a-

haranpur, to fetch which the Rev. J. Woodside,

an American missionary, and Mr. R. Currie, a

young civilian, went over and brought the cash
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safely through one of the most disturbed parts

of the Saharanpiir district.

These resources proving insufficient Mr. Keene
—adopting a suggestion made to him by Captain

Tennant, of the Engineers—determined to issue

paper money on his own responsibihty. He,
therefore, prepared forms of acknowledgment
for sums running from one rupee to fifty (which

he marked with a crest press to prevent forgery).

He then registered these in his treasury office,

and issued them under his own signature in part

payment of the drafts that were presented ; so

much paper and the balance in cash.*

Food was also procured through local mer-

chants, and by these expedients the troubles of

the time, though they could not be neutralised,

were reduced to a minimum. The result was
that of all those tender beings confided to the

superintendent's care, not one hair of the head of

any suffered wrong. The cattle-lifting above

mentioned was the only damage that property

sustained in the Dun up to the fall of JJehli.

After that date, when a military officer had been
sent to take charge, the Diin was once invaded

at its extreme corner ; but the invasion was re-

pulsed with considerable loss by a party from
Eiirki before the Diin force could come to the

spot.

Of an entirely different character to the fore-

going were the proceedings of Mr. R. H. W. Dun-

* Vide extract from Ac- quoted in Letters on Indian
countant to Government, Administration, 1867 (p. 2).
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lop, magistrate and collector of Miratb. Mr. book xvil

Dunlop was travelling in the Himalaya moun- H^
tains when the mutiny broke out.* He heard of

Ma^-June

that event at the village of Naggar near the Duniop in

source of the Bias river on the 31st of May. {a\?\Te'n

He at once pushed for the plains, passed through the mutiny

, n 1 • • 1 • 1 I

•

j_ r 1 •
I

breaks out.

the bnnla sanitarmm, the mhabitants oi which
jj^stens to

he found " either in the hot or cold fit of panic," ^ehU.

and reached Ambala on the yth and Karnal on the

10th of June. At the latter place he received a

letter from his commissioner, Mr. Greathed, who
was with the English army before Dehli, in reply

to one from himself asking for active employ-

ment, summoning him to the camp. It was just

after the action of Badli-ki-sarai had been fought

—an action considered by everyone as a pre-

cursor to the immediate stormnig of the imperial

city. As Dunlop and Speke rode across that

plain, still strewn with the bodies of the dead

sepoys, the only anxiety they felt was the anxiety

lest they might arrive too late for the great event,

to attempt which, in fact, the army had^ still to

undergo three months' toil, fighting, and pri-

vations.

On the very day of his arrival in camp, Dunlop He is ordered

was informed by the commissioner that the °
^^^

'

gentleman who had acted for him at Mirath was

dead, and that as it was of great importance

* His companion was Dehli. He was a gallant

Speke of the 65th native in- soldier and a noble-hearted

fantry, brother of the Afri- man. His dying words were :

can traveller. Speke was a " Thy ways are not our ways,

few months later mortally but they are just and true."

wounded at the storming of
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that someone possessing local experience should

take charo^e of that district, it was incumbent

upon him to proceed thither at once, and that,

owing to the scarcity of cavalry, he must lind

his way without an escort. Dunlop started that

night on a hired horse, accompanied by one

mounted orderly* belonging to his district who

happened to be in camp, and rode straight for

Bhagpat on the Jamna.

Having travelled three consecutive days and

nights Dunlop was overcome with fatigue when

he reached Bhagpat. Received with apparent

cordiality by the two senior native officials of

that place, he threw himself down and slept.

When he awoke he found himself surrounded by

natives ; learned that the Muhammadans were

ripe for rebellion, and that the country was

becoming every day more dangerous. He devoted

a portion of the night that followed to write a

report of all that he had heard, accompanied by

suggestions from himself to the commissioner,

and the following afternoon rode for Mirath

which he reached the same night.

Dunlop at once took charge of his duties.

Under ordinary circumstances they would not

have been very different from those devolving

upon civilians in other large military stations

held throughout the period of the mutiny by

British troops. But the circumstances of iVli-

rath were not ordinary. Only forty miles from

* There were four orderlies in camp, but one only could

be spared.
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Dehli, and surrounded by districts in which

mutiny was rampant, it constituted, in June

1857, the one spot on the grand trunk road

running from Allahabad to the north-west which

might serve as an effective rallying-point for

loyal natives. Dunlop had early experience of

this truth. The morning of the day or the second

day after he had taken charge nine Sikh horse-

men, without arms, rode to his house to report

their arrival to him as district officer. They re-

presented themselves as belonging to the detach-

ment of the IstOudh cavalry which had murdered

Fletcher Hayes and two other Englishmen, and

had then ridden for Dehli. They had declined

to accompany their mutinous comrades, had sur-

rendered their arms to Mr. Watson, magistrate

of Aligarh, and had then ridden to Mirath,

there to proffer their services to the British

authorities. Dunlop was only too glad to engage

them.

Passing over an expedition into the neighbour-

ing district, in which Dunlop served as a volun-

teer, 1 come to that part of his conduct which

gives a special mark to his proceedings as dis-

trict officer, and of which the incident regarding

the enrolment of the nine Sikh horsemen may
be considered as the foundation-stone.

Dunlop had not only found the civil treasury

of Mirath almost empty, but that means of re-

plenishing it were wanting. He had no men at

his disposal to aid in collecting revenue in the

district. Mihtary aid could not be counted upon
;

whilst the native bankers and merchants of the

Book XVIL
Chapter I.

1858.

June.

Dunlop takes
loyal Sikhs
into his ser-

To meet the

difficulties of

the time,
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city, under the circumstances of the time, posi-

tively refused to advance a loan to the Govern-

ment. In this crisis Dunlop, availing himself of

the ready co-operation offered by the brigade-

major. Colonel Whish, resolved to organise a

volunteer troop of European civil and other

officers then refugees at Mirath.

The corps was speedily organised. Major Wil-

liams, superintendent of police, was nominated

commanding officer, Captain Charles d'Oyly* as

second in command, and Lieutenant Tyrwhittf as

adjutant. Volunteers flocked in, and so actively

were the drilling, mounting, and arming pro-

ceeded with that within three days one troop,

composed of Englishmen, Eurasians, and a few

Sikhs, was fit for duty. The uniform chosen was

a suit of dust-coloured cloth called khaki, and

this cloth gave the name of the Khaki Risala to

the corps.

The Khaki Risala began its career as a

regiment by proceeding, towards the end of

June, to attack some villages only five miles

from Mirath, which the Giijars had occupied.

Accompanied by two guns and a few of the Cara-

bineers, they drove out the Giijars, burned three

of the villages, killed several Giijars, and took

forty of them prisoners. From the date of this

successful attack the revenue collections in the

district began. At first the task was not easy,

but other expeditions followed that just re-

corded, and it was found that every fresh ex-

* Now Major - General Sir f Now Major - General

D'Oyly, Bart. Tyrwhitt.
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pedition increased the facility of realising the ^°^°^j^Jj^'

revenue.* —^
It may be interesting to record some of these ^^.^^

expeditions.

On the 8th of July news of the burning of Atrocities of
^ the Gujars

Begamjibad, an important village about twelve

miles distant on the road to Dehli, reached Mi-

rath. The atrocity had been committed by a

large body of Griijars, and had been accompanied

by circumstances of singular atrocity, the victims

being a number of loyal men of the Jat tribe who

had bound themseves together to resist Giijar

incursions. On this occasion, greatly outnum-

bered and despairing of success, the Jats had made

a feeble resistance, and had succumbed. Within

a few hours of the news reaching Mirath, Dun-

lop set off, accompanied by the Khaki Risala,

fifteen of his armed retainers, twenty armed na-

tive Christians, and two mountain-guns, manned

by native artillerymen. Pushing on with vigour,

this column reached the ruins of Begamabad by

grey dawn of the morning of the day following

the commission of the atrocity. The fires were

still smouldering, the walls were blackened, the

flooring in many places was dug up, and a few

miserable fugitives were seen wandering here and

* " Every fresh expedition completeness hitherto unpre-

added to the facility of cedented."

—

Service and Ad-

realising our revenue, and in venture with the Khakee Bes-

a few months, amidst the salah ; a book upon which

wreck and disorganisation of that portion of this chapter

surrounding districts, the relating to that Risala is

entire government had been mainly based,

collected, with a rapidity and
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check them.

His plana for

that purpose.

there in the fields. The village of Sikri, two

inile.s distant, was known to be the head-quarters

of the Gujars. Thither the Khaki Risala pro-

ceeded, and before the alarm could be raised

surrounded it. The Gujars defended themselves

with great obstinacy, and five hours elapsed before

the victory was gained. But when gained it was

complete.

One of the most enterprising and daring of the

Giijar leaders was Sah Mall, zamindar of Bajriil,

a man who had conquered, and who had since

maintained, a kind of semi-independence in the

town of Barauth, capital of tlie district of the

same name in the Mirath division, but in close

proximity to Dehli. From this district and from
Bajrill, Sah Mall bad been for some time in the

habit of sallying to carry fire and the sword into

the neighbouring villages. The proximity of

Barauth to Dehli seemed to promise him im-

munity from assault. Not so, however, thought

Dunlop. This gentleman, angered at the ruth-

less destruction wrought by this brigand and his

followers upon an unoffending people, sketched a

plan for attacking the southern village of the

Barauth district by a rapid advance of the Khaki
Risala and of such assistance as the general

would afford him from Mirath. He laid his plan

before the general, and obtained his assent to its

execution. Dunlop knew well that considerable

danger would attend the attempt, as forces would
certainly be sent after him from Dehli ; but he

trusted to the rapidity of his movements, to the

increasing distance from Dehli, as he should ap-
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proach Sah Mall's stronghold of Bajriil, and to ^°j^°^™

1858.
the prestige inseparable from audacity.

Towards the end of July the expedition, com- jl^^

posed of two mountain-guns, fifty men of the The expedi-

Eisala, forty men 60th Rifles, two sergeants,
ti°^^^t^°^<^

and twenty armed bandsmen, and twenty-seven

armed native retainers, marched to the village of

Dalhaora, on the Hurdan, little more than twenty

miles from Dehli. There they heard heavy firing

in the direction of Deolah, seven miles distant.

The chaodri of Deolah, who was with the British

force, was despatched at once to learn the cause

of the firing. He returned during the night with

information that Sah Mall and his friends were

lying at the Muhammadan village of Basaod,

with the intention of attacking Deolah the next

day. Early next morning the small British and marches

party marched on Basaod. Their approach was

sufficient. Sah Mall and his followers evacuated

the place, leaving large supplies in it. Ba-

saod, long used as a store-house for the rebels,

was burned : the prisoners taken were shot. The and thence

1 1 n -r> / 1 TVT ^^ Barauth.

force then marched for Barauth. JNo revenue

had been collected from this subdivision since

the commencement of the mutiny. In fact, the

civil establishments had been driven out in May,

and the country had been more or less over-run

by the rebels. Dunlop now devised and carried Duniop's

out a daring plan to remedy the evil. Whilst to'res'tore'^

the force marched away along the course of the °'^'^®^-

east Jamna canal he, taking with him a tahsildar*

* A native collector of re- days later joined by a native

venue. The party was three officer.
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J11I7.

The plan at

first success-

ful,

but, on
reaching
Barkii, signs

of disturb-

ances are

apparent.

Sah Mall

and two mounted orderlies, visited all the villages

on the left bank, moving parallel with the force,

collecting sheep and supplies for the force as he

went along, and trusting to his prestige as district

officer for immunity from attack.

The experiment was at first most successful.

From the first two villages, indeed, the inhabitants

had fled, and Dunlop's care was to send out to

reassure the zamindars. The third village, Bich-

piiri, was a Gujar village, the inhabitants of

which had taken a leading part in plunder and

destruction. Diinlop, nevertheless, entered it

;

and here his prestige served him, for, he records,

" numbers of armed men were leaving it as I

arrived." In the four villages next visited his

reception was not unfriendly ; the inhabitants

" appeared glad to see the tahsildar." From

each he carried off one or two of the principal

landowners as security for the Government re-

venue. The people of the next village, Barka,

were known to be friendly. To his surprise,

then, on arriving before it, Dunlop found the

gates closed and the people swarming from their

houses. A whisper from one of them sufficed to

give the information that they were expecting an

attack from Sah Mall.

Dunlop stayed for a few minutes, endeavouring

to calm the fears of the villagers, when a tremen-

dous noise of shouting and bellowing from a

neighbouring village convinced him that they

were well founded. In a few seconds Sah Mall,

at the head of two thousand men, came in sight.

Very soon their matchlock-balls were flying
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amongst the small party, only one of whom book xvii.

was an Englishman. Dunlop would willingly ^^^L^

have faced them—^but cui bono ? One or two j^^"

hundred Englishmen might, as they did in the

pursuit of Tantia Topi, face, and even success-

fully attack, four or five thousand. But One man
against two thousand ! The odds were too great.

Dunlop and his five companions unwillinofly fell forces Duniop
to retire.

back, leaving the fifteen landowners and twelve

sheep he had collected, unguarded, as a prey to

the rebels.

But the danger was not over. A horseman, ouniop meets

-t • t 111 11 T
^" Single

armed with a matchlock and drawn sword—sub- combat the

sequently ascertained to be Bagda, nephew to g|j^ mIu ;

Sah Mall—rode at Dunlop. Under ordinary

circumstances the combat would probably have

been short. But Dunlop was riding that morn-
ing, for the first time, a horse which had an

insane dread of fire-arms. His position would danger of

.
bestriding a

have been ludicrous but for its danger. "The timid horse.

animal," he writes, " proceeded to the charge

alternately tripping along sideways, or waltzing

round on its hind legs, springing clear off the

ground at every discharge of my revolver." TJlti- D^iniopde-

mately, however, Dunlop succeeded in depriving antagonist of

Bagda of his thumb and in mortally wounding his and*his™^

charger. He then rode after his friends, leaving ^o^^e

;

his pith helmet, which had fallen off in the fight, but loses his

, , , 1 n 1 1
' own helmet.

as a trophy on the neld.

Dunlop now made, with his small escort, for

Barauth. There he found that the column had had

that morning an engagement with, and had put

to flight, a body of rebels who were then being

III. 28
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July.

Defeat of

Sah Mall,

who is slain,

and Dunlop's
helmet is

recovered.

Great results

of Sah Mall's

death.

and

In

pursued. The cavalry had scarcely returned from

the pursuit, when Sah Mall led the men who had

chased the small party in the morning to the

attack. But it was Dunlop's turn now. The
rebels, their flanks turned, soon broke

fled.

This affair proved to be most important,

the pursuit Sah Mall was overtaken and killed

by a young volunteer, by name Tonnochy, as-

sisted by a native trooper. His head, stuck on a

pole, materially influenced the decision of a third

attack, which the remainder of the rebels, un-

aware of Sah Mall's death, ventured to deliver

the same afternoon. It was repulsed with ease.*

I should not omit to add that in the second

fight of the day Dunlop's lost helmet was re-

covered.

The effect of Sah Mall's death was shown by

the freedom with which the native dealers at once

brought grain and other supplies into the British

camp. That evening, too, the officers and men of

the force enjoyed the gratification of encamping

in and around a bungalow which Sah Mall had

set apart for himself as a hall of justice.

From Bariiuth the little column marched for

Sirdhana, famous as the residence of Begam
Samrii. Here Dunlop made arrangements for

* In this affair, and indeed

throuccbout the campaign of

the Khaki Risala, a young
civilian made himself par-

ticuUirly distinguished for

his coolness in danger and
bis courage in the field. This

was Mr. A. C. Lyall, now
Foreign Secretary to the
Government of India, as re-

markable for his ability now
as he was for the sterner

qualities in those troublous
days.
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the payment by tlie neiglibonring villages of Book xvii.
_ __. ,,, All/ L/liSiptcr i,

arrears or rent. But one village, Akalpura, was

refractory. This village belonged to one Narpat j^^^"

Singh, a notorious rebel. Under his auspices, insolent

then, the men of the place sent back Dunlop's NfrpTfsingh,

messengers with the inquiry, "Who is the district

oflBcer and who is the tahsildar that they should

demand revenue from Akalpura ? " and threatened

the messengers with death should they return on

a similar errand. In consequence of this mes-

sage, it was deemed advisable to pay the refrac-

tory villages a visit. The Khakis, then, started

before daybreak, reached Akalpura before the

alarm had been sounded, surrounded and stormed

it, Narpat Sing-h being^ among^ the slain. This for which he-.,... TT 1 atones with
prompt and successrul action produced a marvel- his life.

lous eifect on the turbulent spirits in the neigh-

bourhood. The force then returned to Sirdhana.

An act of justice such as the natives of India Ouniop metes

would thoroughly appreciate was performed which can be

about this time. There were two villages in the andlpore-

Hajpiit portion of the Mirath division, known as ciated.

Solana and Dhaolana. The inhabitants of both

were Rajputs. The native official of the district

was a Muharamadan, Torab Ali, loyal to the Bri-

tish. As the district, however, was in close prox-

imity to Muhammadan districts which had

rebelled, the inhabitants of Dhaolana, thinking

to earn the praise of the court of Dehli, declared

against the English, attacked the police station,

and took prisoner Torab Ali. Upon this the

people of Solana, loyal to the English, attacked

Dhaolana and released Torab Ali. The Dhao-

28 *
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July-Sept.

Other Ruc-

cpssfiil expe-

ditions

of the Kb ilka

Bisala.

With the fall

of Dehli the

necessity for

its labours

ceases.

Ijiiia men, knowinp^ tlioy liad sinned beyond for-

giveness, incited other villages to revolt. Where-

upon Dunlop visited the district with the little

column, defeated the rebels, and gave their lands

over to the loyal people of Solana.

Shortly after this, the 21st of July, the little

column, somewhat strengthened, proceeded to

Hauppar, thence to defeat the rebels at Galaoti

—an achievement gallantly and successfully per-

formed.

An expedition on the 18th of September to

Morwana was so far successful, that the report of

its approach was sufficient to scare the rebels.

It was followed by one of greater importance

—

to drive some rebels from Bhowan, eighteen

miles beyond Mozaffarnagar—a place whence

they had repulsed the district officer and a strong

force. Dunlop's force, joined at Mozaffarnagar

by that previously repulsed, was successful on this

as it had been on every other occasion.

With the fall of Dehli the necessity for such

detached expeditions in the Mirath division prac-

tically ceased. The army, released from the

labours of the siege, proceeded, as we have seen,

to free the country in all directions. It is im-

possible to exaggerate the services which in the

interval had been rendered by the little band of

volunteers, of whom Mr. Dunlop was the original

organiser, the constant companion. Who were

these volunteers? The best answer to that

query is that given in the work in which their

deeds are recorded, and which tells in eloquent

language of the results they accomplished.
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" Few of those," wrote Mr. Dunlop at the time, book xvii.
^• p p •! Chapter I.

" who SO gallantly volunteered tor a lire ot peril —
and adventure in lieu of patient anticipation while September.

awaiting the issue of the struggle at Dehli, had who and

any military experience to assist them, and their ^e^oTun-^

drill had to be commenced ; but they possessed t^ers?

the hereditary courage of their race ; they could

all ride ; many of them were sportsmen, some of

them crack shots and admirable swordsmen. Made

of such material, is it to be wondered at that

they traversed the most distracted portions of the

district in the height of the revolt; that they

fearlessly faced, with the support of two little

mountain-train guns, manned by native artillery-

men of doubtful loyalty, forty native najibs, and

forty of the rifle regiment, the assembled hordes

of one of the most enterprising leaders this re-

bellion has produced, and, with little or no loss

to themselves, routed and destroyed in hundreds

the same class of men as those whose unbridled

villainy produced such mischief in the station on

the night following the outbreak ; that, maddened

by the insults and massacres inflicted on their

own relations, on their own brothers and sisters,

they executed, if let loose on a rebel village, a

vensfeance which made it a terror and a fear to

the country around?" It is impossible to show

more clearly how it was that, in the most critical

times of the mutiny, the Mirath division was pre-

vented from falling a prey to the rebels.

I turn now to Allahabad—a name familiar to Allahabad,

the readers of this history. The situation of
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Book XVII.
Chapter J.

1857.

May-June.

ImportaiicG

of its posi-

tion.

Allahdbad had many things common with that of

Mirath. It was an important mihtary station

held throughout by the British, yet surrounded

by districts and divisions in full revolt. Imme-

diately to the north lay Oudh, to the north-east

the districts of Azamgarh and Grorakhpiir, to the

west and south Bandalkhand. At the confluence

of two great rivers, it was a most important stra-

tegical point, especially during the rainy season,

when it formed the river terminus for the steamers

from Calcutta. The military events occurring at

Allahabad have been related in these volumes,

but the heavy duties which devolved upon the

members of the civil service have been but inci-

dentally referred to. Yet those duties were of a

nature to tax all the energies even of men accu-

tomed, as are the members of the Indian Civil

Service, to give themselves, . heart and soul, to

their country.

When the mutiny broke out, the Commissioner

Aiiahdbi'Z'''
of the Allahabad division was Mr. C. Chester;

the magistrate was Mr. M. H. Court, a glo-

rious specimen of an Englishman, a good sports-

man, a generous friend, and one whose hospitality

was famous even in India. The news of the

mutiny at Mirath reached Allahabad on the 12th

of May ; on the evening of the 5th of June the

6th regiment native infantry mutinied. That

mutiny was the signal for a general revolt. That

very night the rabble of the city, the whole of the

native police, joined in the outbreak; the jail

released its prisoners, two thousand iu number,

and the inhabitants of several adjoining villages,

Early days of
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men renowned for lawlessness and plunder, sprang book xvii.
. T • • 1 Chapter I.

forth, and the work of incendiarism, not, and

plunder commenced.* The Europeans and Eura-
J^"^^'

sians, men, women, and children, all who could

escape the fury of the revolters, had, meanwhile,

taken refuge in the fort, where they remained

beleagured till the 11th of June.

How, on the afternoon of the 11th of June, The arrival

the gallant Neill relieved the anxieties of the gar- ti^e Irs/'^

rison, has formed a portion of the mihtary history
^.^^^fg'"

*^®

of the mutiny. It will suffice here to state that

from the date of his arrival Allahabad formed

the base of military operations undertaken against

Kanhpiir, the most eastern part of Oudh, and

the Azamgarh districts. My subject now relates

solely to the civil officers and their duties.

No sooner had Neill restored the British power Position of

,
. ,

i 1 ri Allahabad
in the fortress and the city, than the Hiuropean after NeiU's

residents returned to the smoking ruin of their
^^^^^^i-

houses. In the city it was comparatively easy to

restore matters to the condition antecedent to the

mutiny. From the date of the 11th of June,

Allahabad itself was never in danger. European

troops were constantly arriving and passing

through, and the inhabitants of the city were

thoroughly aware that any other course but sub-

mission to the law would bring upon them sure

and swift destruction. But in the districts the

case was quite different.

* '' A District during the in a separate volume by its

Rebellion"

—

Calcutta Review, accomplished author, Mr. K.

This article forms one of N. Oust, O.lS.

many about to be published
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Juno.

The three

natural divi-

sions of

Allahabad.

The centre
division

utterly law-
less.

the divi-

sion on the
right bank of

the Jamna
order is

maintained
by the land-

owners.

The effect of the junction of the streams of

the Ganges and Jamna just below Allahabad has

been to form three great natural divisions of land.

These divisions contain more than one thousand

villages and towns, and a population of nearly a

million. Now in the centre division, that between

the left bank of the Jamna and the right bank
of the Ganges, no vestige of police remained. The
villagers had everywhere commenced the career

of plunder, and led on probably by some noto-

rious criminal escaped from jail, had " commenced
reprisals on their neighbours, paid out old scores,

removed old boundary-marks, and ejected pur-

chasers of land." * In this division disorder was

rampant; Europeans were hunted down, the tele-

graph posts were torn up, the iron sockets con-

verted into rude cannon, and the wire into

slugs.

In the division on the right bank of the Jamna
a far different order prevailed. There one or two

large proprietors exercised great influence, and they

were wise enough to see that their interests were

bound up in the maintenance of the dominant

power which had ever afforded them protection.

They therefore at once offered to undertake the

protection of their own villages if the Govern-

ment would give them a subsidy. The GoN^ern-

inent complied, and the result was that in this

division order was maintained. In due course,

when the back of the mutiny had been broken,

• Oust, who enters into much fuller details than I
have space for.
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the magistrate was able to re-introduce his own ^^ook xvil

police. But not the less was he thankful to those

who, when he was powerless, had taken the ju^g^j^iy,

initiative to maintain order.*

From the third division, a^ain, on the left bank From the„,^ -r-«--i I'lTT 1
tliii'd division

of the Granges, iiritish authority had disappeared. British

The vicinity to Oudh, now in full revolt, had ^ad disap-

proved fatal to that authority. The neighbour- peared.

ing districts of Janpiir, of Azimgarh, and of

Gorakhpur, had fallen into the hands of rebels,

to be recovered only by the sword.

To maintain order in the first and third of Means taken
... . pTn to maintaia

these divisions, very considerable powers oi lire order.

and death were given by the Government to the

commissioner, the judge, the magistrate, the

deputy magistrate, and the assistant magistrate;

and so great was the panic at Calcutta, that, as

if this had not been sufficient, similar powers

were conferred upon two private individuals and

the civil surgeon. No doubt some examples were

required. Most certainly they were given. The lawiess-

" Zealously," writes Mr. Oust, "did the three teurauth^f"

volunteers use their new powers, and in the short "'^^•

time which elapsed before their recall, one of the

private individuals had sentenced sixty, the second

sixty-four, and the civil surgeon fifty-four, to the

gallows. No record remains of the crime or the

evidence, but we gather that one man was hung

* Mr. Oust well says :

—

tallest poppies, and leaving

" This opens out another and nothing betwixt the Imperial

a serious question whether Government and the cultivat-

our established policy of cut-
'

ing owners of the soil, is a

ting off the heads of all the wise one."
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June-July.

The mea-
sured justice

of trained

officials.

Responsibi-
lity resting

on the
Government.

The measures
enforced
regarding
property.

for having a bag of new copper coin in his pos-

session, presumed to have been plundered from

the treasury, or, most probably, abandoned by
the mutinous sepoys, who were surfeited with

silver. More than a month after our power had

been restored in the city, we find fifteen sen-

tenced one day and twenty-eight the next, for re-

beUion and robbing the treasury ; but it does not

appear that they were sepoys. Thirteen were

hung another day for a similar offence. Six were

hung for plying a ferry for the convenience of

the rebels." It is a relief, after the perusal of

this disgraceful record, to find Mr. Oust declaring

that " the investiq-ations of the officers of Govern-

ment, men trained to the consideration of evi-

dence, and conscious of the necessity of supporting

the character, as well as vindicating the authority,

of the Government, were more deliberate." They

had, indeed, need to be so ; but the question

occurs, how it was that the same Government

which refused to disarm the sepoys at Daiiapiir,

and thus imperilled the safety of Calcutta, delayed

the advance of Havelock, and caused an enormous

amount of slaughter, should have complacently

invested the three untrained gentlemen referred

to with the terrible powers of life and death !

To return. In addition to power over life,

the magistrate was entrusted with authority to

confiscate property, real and personal. In the

hands of Mr. Court this authority was used with

judgment and discretion. Mercy was tempered

by judgment. But, nevertheless, the amount of

property which changed hands was considerable.
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Some men had died, their relatives were not book xvii.

11 Oliapter 1.

forthcoming ; some had absconded ; some nacl

openly joined the rebels. But there is reason to ^^^'^~^-

believe that in every instance justice was meted

out with a hand more inclined to leniency than

to its opposite.

It devolved upon Mr. Court hkewise, in his

capacity of collector of revenue, to furnish money

and collect it. I cannot do better than tran-

scribe the graphic account given by Mr. Oust of

the manner in which these duties were per-

formed.

"All this time the executive officer of the dis- Themone-

trict was not idle in his duties of collector, ^ents of the

Money poured in by every steamer from Calcutta '^'^'^'°''-

and poured out hke water, leaving the tale of

unadjusted items to be told in tens of thousands

of pounds. There was constant payment of sums

for saving European life or distinguished bravery,

for it was then no hglit service for a native to

stand by an Engiislnnan, as he was liable to

attack by the rebels for so doing. The terrorism

of the rebels is scarcely appreciated by us to its

full extent. There were compensations for losses

or for wounds, or advances made to starving

Christians or faithful natives, driven with only

the clothes on their backs from out-stations.

There were rewards to be paid for the arrest of

notorious rebels and criminals escaped from gaol;

spies and messengers to be paid handsomely for

their services generally, by dipping their hands

into a bag of silver, and securing as much as

they could grasp ; advances to be made to officers
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Book XVII. engaged iu raising regiments of low-caste men

;

^-^ ' and reward for the restoration of Government
1857-8.

horses, cattle, and stores. State-prisoners had

to be maintained. Supplies of cash had to be

furnished to every advancing column, or placed

at the disposal of the commissariat and the ord-

nance department. No wonder that in these

hasty remittances the tale of rupees ran short,

that boxes of treasure were found violated, and,

in one instance, a box of five hundred pounds

was found missing. In the general moral debase-

ment, we cannot be surprised that the European

sentry was not always trustworthy. Ln the trea-

sure chamber also was stowed away the plunder

belonging to the army, the spoil of captured

cities, valued at hundreds of thousands of pounds,

and fastened down in beer-barrels until the end

of the war. Among these spoils were the crown

jewels of sovereigns, the gold plate of princes,

ear-rings, and nose-rings, and jewels of women,

ornamented daggers and diamond necklaces, all

the pomp and wealth of oriental monarchs, wrung

from a plundered and oppressed people, and now
captured by the English army.

Duties de- "At tlic Same time the collector had to look

the^cofiector. after the revenue of those parts of the district in

which his orders were respected. He had to

suspend collections from such villages as had been

plundered, burned, or deserted. He had to de-

termine where he should remit and where enforce

the demand ; as it is a grave moral question how
far a government is justified in demanding the

payment of taxes, when it has notoriously failed
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in its duty of protection, owing to no fault of
^°"^^^^JJ^-

tlie people. No sooner was the clanger past than '

—

reel tape raised its head again, and a gentleman,

sitting in comfort and ease at Calcutta, reminded The red-tape

the excited collector of unattended-to forms and ""^ Calcutta,

discontinued returns. With hundreds of boxes

of stationery and stamps in his charge, directed

to districts in the hands of the rebels, the col-

lector, without a pen or sheet of paper belonging to

him, dared not use the consignment of his neigh-

bour without special authority. As he returned
f^jf^e'ctor.*

to his half-ruined home from his morning-duty of

hanging rebels, flogging rioters, and blowing up

temples, he found letters from the Head of the

Finance Department, reminding him that he was

personally responsible for every rupee missing in

a treasury guarded by European soldiers in a

fort three miles off. On his table he found

notes from an officer with the force of Jang Ba-

hadur, requesting a daily supply of a hundred he-

goats for the hungry Giirkah ; from the post

master, requesting him to hunt for a missing

mail-cart ; from the commanding officer, request-

ing him to close the grog-shops ; from a cavalry-

commandant to know whose grass was to be cut,

and where a farrier was to be found ; from the

pension-paymaster requesting him to attend a

committee on the confiscation of pensions. Tele-

graphic messages up and down were tumbling in

all day long, sometimes announcing a victory,

sometimes heralding a traveller, for, in addition

to his other duties, he had to keep a " Red Lion"

tavern for strangers, examine the passport of
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Book
Ch

1857-8.

The collec-

tor's reward

)K xviL every native traveller, and ascertain tlie contents
ai)tor L ,

or every native letter.

" Thus passed six months away, and if some
gray hairs had shown themselves in his beard (for

since his razors were plundered, he had remained

perforce unshorn), if his heart sometimes palpi-

tated from over-excitement, and his liver some-

times troubled him, no wonder. If his temper

was somewhat soured, if he hated the natives

with a deep hate, if he talked too lightly of cut-

ting the thread of human life, and scorinsf the

backs of poor devils, no wonder. He had had
much to bear, and the rebellion had fallen

heavily on his estate, his family, and his health.

He was mentioned in no despatches ; the thanks

of Grovernment reached him not ; and, when he

saw that the tide had turned, and that the

country was saved, he hurried to England, ou

the chance of quiet restoring tone to his body,

and change of scene bringing back equanimity to

his mind."

The concluding portion of the description

appears to me to be somewhat overdrawn. No ;

though he had lost many friends, probably some
relations, though he had worked hardly under

difficulties, and had earned the thanks and the

honours which he did not receive, the magis-

trate and collector harboured no hatred asfainst

the natives. I shall never forget the last exhor-

tation of one of those noble servants of the East

India Company, a man who had served many
years at that very Allahabad, ou my return to

India in 1858 ; they were words of exhortation

The picture

somewhat
overdra^vn.
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to be kind, to be mindful of tlie many excellent Book xvii.

T 1 1 • p T T * T
Chapter I.

qualities possessed by the natives or India. And —

-

tliat man was, I believe, a type of his class.

I pass on now to Grorakhpur.

The district called, after the chief town within Position and
'

_
extent or

its borders, Grorakhpiir, is bounded on the north Gorakhpur.

by Nipal; on the east and south-east by the

district of Saran ; on the south by Azamgarh

;

on the south-west and west by the kingdom of

Oudh. It includes an area of seven thousand

three hundred and forty-six square miles, and

possessed in 1857 a population somewhat ex-

ceeding three millions.

In 1857 the judge of Grorakhpiir was Mr.

William Wynyard, already mentioned in these Mr. wynyard,

pages*; the magistrate and collector was Mr.

Paterson ; the joint magistrate was Mr. Bird. Mr. Paterson,

In such times as those of 1857 the lead taken ^^- ^^^^•

was never dependent on the rank of the officer.

Sometimes, as at Patna, the senior officer directed

affairs ; at others, as at Banaras, the second in

rank came prominently to the front. At Gro-

rakhpiir Mr. Wynyard at once took the reins in

his hands.

Mr. Wynvard ioined to great activity of body Wynyard,
"^ " „ ,. 1 • ^ n

seeing the

and a love of field-sports, a cultivated mind and storm, takes

a thorough acquaintance with native character. biiYy^^°°^^'

The station of Gorakhpur being off the main line

of postal communication, Wynyard did not hear

of the events of the 10th of May till a week later,

* Vol. ii. page 318.
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the I7t\\. It happened that Mr. Paterson, the

magistrate, was just on the point of quitting the

station on leave of absence, for which he had

applied and which had been granted. In the

presence of the crisis then impending, and which

he saw could not fail to bear with particular

severity upon a place so near the Oudh frontier

as was Gorakhpiir, Wynyard took it upon him-

self to delay Paterson's departure. I mention

this fact not because in itself it was of great

importance, but because it produced from the

commissioner of the division a reply which in-

dicated a belief common to almost all the high

officials in India. Mr. Tucker thanked Wynyard
for his action in having delayed Mr. Paterson's

departure " till he has heard of the annihilation of

the rebels." It was evidently not thought that

the delay would be long

!

The troops of Grorc4khpiir consisted of two
companies 17th regiment native infantry and a

small detachment 12th irregular cavalry. The
head-quarters of the former were at Azamgarh,

of the latter at Sigaoli. Very few days after the

news reached him of the mutiny, "Wynyard re-

ceived information that the 17th native infantry

could not be depended upon. The 12th irregu-

lars bore then a good character, and their com-
manding officer. Major Holmes, whose name was
a household word in the army, was known to

trust them implicitly. But, even granting that

they were loyal, their numbers were few, and
Wynyard felt that it would be necessary for him
to look elsewhere for sure support.
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Happily, at this conjuncture, the commissioner, ^oo^ xyu.

Mr. Tucker, placed Wynyard in civil charge of

the district, warning hira that trouble might be May-June.

on him at any moment, that Banaras was shaky, Wynyard

recommending him to act boldly and on his own fronrtbe

iudofment, and arivina: him authority to assume commissioner
>i o I n n

^
J

^ ^
powers,

any amount of responsibility, civil or military.

The way thus made plain to him, "Wynyard pro-

ceeded to act. He enlisted recruits for the jail

and other local guards ; he caused similar enlist-

ments to be made in the districts ; he wrote to

the well-affected native landowners and to the

Europeon planters, authorising them to enlist

well-affected natives for the Government service;

he appointed a place of rendezvous in case of

attack; and he despatched one hundred and which he

n (,,!-. . . p -,
uses judi-

twenty-iive of the 1/th native mtantry and a ciousiy.

detachment, thirty-four men, of the 12th irre-

gulars to Banaras in charge of treasure. This

still left him burdened with one hundred and

twenty sepoys and sixty sowars.

From that day forth for a lons^ time to follow Continued

. . f • -\ r\ arrival or

every post brought bad tidings from outside. One bad tidings.

day it was the mutiny at Firozpur, the next tlie

outbreak at Lakhnao, then those at Nimach and

ISTasirabad. But the news received on the 5th of

June was still more ominous for Gorakhpilr. It

told of the mutiny at A'zamgarh of the 17th native

infantry, a detachment of which regiment was, as

we have seen, on duty at Gorakhpiir.

That detachment was commanded by Captain steel ad-

Steel, an excellent officer. He at once paraded JeiTofthe

his men, Paterson having disposed the cavalry i7th native

III. 29
'""'^'
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who, never-

theless,

refuse to

obey his

orders.

The prisoners

attempt to

break out,

but are

baffled.

Another
attempt at

mutiny is

checked.'

Major Ram-
say offers to

send a roin-

and local levies so as to attack them if they

should mutiny. Steel then addressed them, ap-

parently with effect. They displayed no outward

sign of discontent. But this apparent loyalty

lasted only for the day. The very next morn-

ing Steel endeavoured to march the sepoys to

A'zamgarh, but they refused to obey his orders,

and one of them, whom the rest were evidently

disposed to follow, was heard to declare that the

money in the treasury should not leave the station

without a fight.

The day following, the 7tli of June, the pri-

soners attempted to break out from the jail, but

they were baffled by the jail-guard, energetically

led by Mr. Bird the joint magistrate and Mr.

Desmazures an indigo-planter. Eight of the

prisoners were killed in the attempt, and ten or

twelve were wounded. That night the sepoys,

apparently, resolved to join their comrades. They
seized empty carts, and with these marched, armed,

the following morning, towards the treasury.

Their purpose was evident. They had determined

to go, but not without the money. In this crisis

Steel and Wynj^ard, who, from the verandah of

the former's bungalow, saw them approaching,

came to meet and harano^ued them. Their arsfu-

ments were effective, for the sepoys returned to

their lines. Still business was at a standstill.

Everyone felt that one day, sooner or later, the

trial would come. There seemed no means of

averting it.

Next morning, however, Wj^nyard received

from Major, now Major-General the Honourable
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Sir Henry, Ramsay, the British resident at the bookxvii.

court of Khatmandu, a letter, in which he pro- ^-^

mised to send him two hundred Giirkahs from l^^'^'
June.

Palpa, just across the border. This was cheering forcement of

news. With the aid of that number of trust"-
^^'^''^''^

worthy troops, it seemed possible still to maintain

the district.

But the following day showed that events were The sepoya

marching too fast for the Griirkahs. I have already mutiny.'*'^""*^

told how, towards the end of May, Wynyard had
sent money to A'zamgarh escorted hj one hun-
dred and twenty-five of the 17th native infantry

and thirty-four men of the 12th irregulars. On
the morning of the 11th the irregulars returned,

telling how, after leaving A'zamgarh, the sepoys

had mutinied and had seized the money ; how
the Grhazipiir district was in revolt, and how the

loyalty of Bahar depended upon the power of the

commissioner of Patna to maintain order in that

turbulent city.

Nevertheless Wynyard did not lose heart. Great and
SUCCGSSf111

Trusting to the 12th irregulars, whose loyalty measures

had, up to that time, been proof against seduc- v?y™-d.^
tion, he sent detachments to A'zamgarh, to Basti,

and to other parts of the district, under his own
officers or European residents, to restore order.

And he succeeded. He proclaimed martial law

in the district, suspended the ordinary forms of

trial, and showed a zeal, an energy, and a reso-

lution which had an extremely deterring effect

upon the disaffected. They argued that no man
would act with such boldness unless he had re-

sources of which they knew nothing.

29 *
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And yet, all this time. Wynyard had not only

no resources, but liis superior officer was doing

his best to deprive him of those whose timely

arrival would still have saved the district. Mr.

Tucker, the commissioner of Banaras, wrote at

this crisis to tell him that no troops could be

spared from that city. This was true, and was

probably anticipated. But what was not antici-

pated, what in its result was fatal to many Euro-

pean lives, was the fact that at the same time

Mr. Tucker was exerting all his efforts to prevent

the arrival of the Gurkahs, whose number was

now swollen to three thousand, in British terri-

tory. To accept the aid of Jang Bahadur was,

in Mr. Tucker's opinion, an evil ; but surely it

was a lesser evil than that involved in the occu-

pation of British territory by rebels ! Yet that

was, as the result proved, the only alternative.

On the 17th and on the 19th fugitives from

Oudh arrived in Gronikhpur. On the 20th Wyn-
yard sent off all the ladies in the station—the

wives of the clerks, who at the last moment re-

fused to leave, excepted—to Banaras under an

escort of twenty-five men of the 12th irregulars,

seventy men belonging to tlie raja of Banares,

and accompanied by six officers and a sergeant

who had escaped from Oudh. This party reached

Janpur in safety ; but the districts were swarm-

ing with rebels ; all the landowners were up.

Some of these stopped the party near Janpur and

diverted their course to Ghazipiir.

On the 28th the two hundred Gurkahs origin-

ally promised by Ramsay arrived from Palpa. It
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must have been a satisfaction to Wynyard thus book xvii.
, -, . . Chapter I.

to have saved for seven weeiis a district on —
the borders of revolted Oudh, contiguous to juJe^J;iy.

other districts in which the torch of mutiny had

been hghted, and whose landowners had followed

with light hearts the example set them by the

sepoys. If, in the presence of adverse cir-

cumstances which he saw rising around him,

"Wynyard could not feel very sanguine as to the

immediate future, at least he had grounds for

hope. It needed but a decisive blow struck at The one
r

. . . , . thing requi-

some rebel centre to pacify the district, and it site to pacify

always seemed possible that any day might bring

the good news.

It was encouraging to Wynyard at such a

crisis that he should feel that his conduct had

been approved not only by his local superior, but

bv the Governor-General. Mr. Tucker, just at Wynyard
t/

^
. receives a

this time, wrote him a letter fully approving of autograph

his arrangements and of the manner in which he thanks'"and

had carried them out, and on the 28th of June
^°™^;„°^th9

Lord Canning sent him an autograph letter ex- Govemor-

pressive of his gratitude for the excellent service ''""^

'

which, in conjunction with Mr. Paterson, Mr.

Wynyard had rendered at Gorakhpiir, and con-

cluding with a hope that he might be still able to

hold his ground ; " if not," wrote Lord Canning,

" have no scruple as to retiring in time. You

have long ago saved your honour."

It was known on the 25th of July that more Despite the

T •
1

arrival oi

Giirkahs were approaching. The districts, how- news,

ever, were greatly disturbed. Daring the pre-

ceding three weeks many untoward events had
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happened. The shinghter of Kanhpur had be-

come known ; the mutinies at GwaUar and
Bareli ; the Azamgarh district had been the scene

of warfare, marked by the splendid gallantry of

the daring Venables. The only counterbalancing

news was that of the victories obtained by Have-

lock over the rebels and of his arrival at Kanh-
pur. But Wynyard still kept his hold on the

district ; the Nipal army was near, and having

accomplished so much Wynyard was still hopeful

that he might accomplish more.

But on the 28th of July the fatal news of the

mutiny of the 12th irregulars at Sigaoli, of the

murder of Holmes and his noble wife, and of

the doctor, and the intelliofence that the reofiment

was marching on Grorakhpur reached him. In-

stantly he sent off an express to the first division

of Gurkahs to push on. They pushed on and
arrived that evening.

The arrival of the Gurkahs produced a double

effect. It saved the lives of the Europeans, but

it necessitated the evacuation of Gorakhpur. How
this was so is capable of easy explanation. The
Gurkahs were under orders to march, by way of

Azamgarh, for Allahabad. At that time Azamgarh
had again fallen into the hands of the rebels. The
officer commanding the Gurkahs, Colonel Pahl-

wan Singh, declined to leave a detachment at

Gorakhpur, or in any way to divide his forces.

Information had been received from English

sources that the 12th irregulars, red with the

blood of their own officers, were marching on
Gorakhpur. For the few English officials to re-
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main there after the Giirkahs should have left it, book xvii.

and to meet alone the 12th irregulars, accompa- !!^^

nied by all the rabble of the districts, seemed ,^^^'^\
'' ' August.

indeed to be madness utterly wanting in method.

Two or three days were left for Wynyard and Troops at

his colleagues to consider the course to be adopted. are^diWrmed.

These days were well employed. On the 1st of

August the men of the detachment 17th native

infantry were peaceably disarmed. The few men
of the 12th irregulars were less successfully

dealt with. These men gave up their arms, it

is true, to their own commandant, Risaldar

Muhammad Bakhsh ; but they had scarcely done

so when some of them made a rush at the arms,

recovered them, mounted their horses, and gal-

loped off. They were pursued by their own com-

rades under Captain Warren ; six of them were

killed, one was wounded and died of his wounds.

The eighty-three loyal men remained staunch to

the end.*

The news which arrived two days later of the Mr. Wynyard

defeat of Captain Dunbar's detachment near Arah, officials but

and the receipt the followiner day of a letter con- °"® 517*'

'

>• n ^ troi'aknpur.

taining Mr. Tucker's approval of a retirement

upon Azamgarh and Janpiir, decided Mr. Wyn-
yard and the other gentlemen of the district to

accompany the Giirkahs. The district was no

longer tenable. " Have no scruple," Lord Can-

ning had written, " in retiring in time—you have

* These men did good ser- nao. The Risaldar, Muham-
vice in the mutiny, and mad Bakhsh, was made extra

jnarched with Havelock and Aide-de-camp to the Gro-

Outram to the x'elief of Lakh- vernor-Greneral.
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long ago saved your honour." Mr. Wynyard
and his companions then, on the 3 1st of August,

made over charge of the district to the loyal

landowners and rode that evening into the Gurkha

camp.

One, and one only, remained behind. This

was the assistant magistrate, Mr. Bird. Mr.

Bird was a great sportsman, affected the society

of natives, and believed he could trust them. He,

therefore, declined to accompany his countrymen.

He soon had reason to repent it. Gorakhpiir,

after the departure of the Gurkhas, was contested

for by the zamindars of the neighbourhood, and

Muhammad Husen, calling himself the Nazim,

from Oudh. Eventually the latter took posses-

sion of the place. But before this happened one

of the zamindars, the raja of Gopalpiir, entered

the town and released the prisoners. One of these,

a man whom Bird himself had committed for for-

gery, forced his way into the presence of his old

committing officer, and seated himself on the

table. The native guards declined to remove him.

Bird then wrote to his European comrades for

assistance, but it could not be given. The Giir-

kah commandant declined to send a man. After

four or five days of stirring adventure, going

about with his life in his hand, he eventually

escaped into the jungle. Muhammad Husen, who
had by that time occupied Gorakhpiir, offered a

reward of five thousand rupees for his head, and

whilst he despatched two hundred men to cut him

off, sent as many more on his track. But Bird,

a sportsman who knew thoroughly the bye-ways
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of the jungle, succeeded in baffling both and in book xvii.

reaching Betiah in the Champaran district, eighty- ^L!.^

two miles from Gorakhpiir, in safety. P^'^\
»• ' «' August.

Meanwhile the Giirkah force, accompanied by The Gurkah

Wynyard and his comrades, marched towards ^hiS^ro'^"
Azamgarh. On the 20th of August they repulsed ceeds to

a spirited attack made upon their camp by the

rebels at Gagha. On the 21st the force crossed

the Ghdghra river and marched without further

interruption on Azamgarh, which was reached on
the 27th. Mr. Wynyard was then nominated
chief civil officer of the Azamgarh district. How
that district was fought for and maintained has

been told in a previous volume.*

The state of Gorakhpiir immediately upon the The mainte-

departure of the English officials fully justified Gorlkhpur

that departure. In few parts of India did the ^onthTJe-

districts become more infested with men thirsting dounds to

for European blood than in the districts border- Wynyardand

ing on Oudh. To have maintained Gorakhpiir offidaiT^

for three months without assistance, in the pre-

sence of disaffected sepoys, and surrounded by

turbulent landowners, was a feat worthy of the

highest praise—a feat which testified to the cou-

rage, the tact, the judgment of those by whom
it was accomplished, and which redounded greatly

to their honour. But, notwithstanding Lord who are,

Canning's emphatic declaration in this respect, left um-e- '

notwithstanding the services subsequently ren-
"^^^'^^'^•

dered, Mr. Wynyard and his companions were

not admitted within the favoured circle of official

* Vol. ii. pages 317 and following.
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Bookxvil approbation. The more necessary is it, then,

that admiration should be accorded to them by
1857-8.

their countrymen.

Here I must pause. The history of the other

civil districts of India during the crisis of

1857-58 would present the same tale of gallantry,

of devotion, of energy, of zeal, as has the history

of those I have recorded. The circumstances,

The civil it is truc, wcre not precisely similar in all. Not

India"
^ ° only did the incidents vary, but the localities, the

distances from one important central point, the

temper of the people, the amount of aid to be

counted upon, varied also. But in one respect

there was a striking similarity. In every case

the English officials, members of the Indian Civil

Service, untrained to arms as they were, displayed

the characteristics of the island home of their

birth—the cool courage, the firm resolution, the

devotion to duty, well becoming the descendants

of the men who had made an empire on which

the sun never sets, and which their children now
found themselves called upon, under the most

dangerous and difficult circumstances, to main-

tain. How well they performed that duty these

pages have shown. Not in this chapter only; for

the names of John Lawrence of the Panjab, of

William Tayler who saved Patna, and, conjointly

with Vincent Eyre, Calcutta; of Frederic Gub-
bins, who saved Banaras ; of Seton-Karr, who
saved the southern Maratha country ; of Mont-

gomery, of Barnes, of George Ricketts, of Ross

Mangles, and of many others—stand out in a
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manner which will cause them to live for ever book xvii.

in the memory of those who love cool and calm !^^

heroism, who value true and noble action more 1857-8.

than the tinsel decoration which so often rewards

subservience and self-seeking.
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CHAPTER IL

In another part of this history* I have recorded

the gallantry of a young midshipman of the Indian

navy, Arthur Mayo—a gallantry which was re-

warded by the bestowal of the Victoria Cross.

This display of courage and conduct was emulated

by very many of the profession to which Mayo
belonged, and I feel it is only due to the members

of a service which no longer exists, but whose

bright and brilliant deeds form an important part

of the story of English adventure and English

rule in India, to devote a short chapter to the

more prominent of those services.

The gallant service of Lieutenant Lewis, Mr.

Mayo, and their comrades at Dhaka, has been

already related. It has been truly remarked!

that " if the Indian naval detachment had been

repulsed in their attack on the mutineers' posi-

* Vol. ii. second edition, page 420.

t Low's History of the Indian Navy.
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tion, and had been obliged to retreat, a general book xvii.

massacre would probably have ensued, for in ^^£^

their rear lay the city of Dhaka with a large November

fanatical Muhammadan population in a very ex-

cited state." The gallantry of the sailors was

thus mainly instrumental in saving eastern Ben-

gal from pillage and slaughter.

The same officers, accompanied by others, took "^^f
officers

.

^ '
. . .

and men wno
a very leadmg part m an expedition against saved Dhaka

the Abor hillmen in February 1859. This opera- themselves

tion, though occurring before the mutiny had ^fg™^^
been finally crushed in central India and in

Oudh, cannot properly be brought within the

range of its events. I refer to it here only to

mention that the officers who were prominent at

the Dhaka affair in 1857 were again well to the

front on this occasion, and, with Lieutenant

Davies, I.N., were most favourably mentioned by

the military officer commanding.

In the Jagdispur jungles. Lieutenant Carew, Lieutenant

I.N., rendered excellent service. I have related*

how, on the 23rd of April 1858, Captain Le
Grand of the 35th foot had been defeated in those

jungles by Kiinwar Singh with the loss of two

guns; how this disaster had thrown the district

once more into disorder ; how the safety of Arah

was threatened, and how a panic had reigned at

Chapra. I have recorded, also, how for the time

the arrangements made assured the safety of these

stations, and that a few days later Sir E. Lugard

and Colonel Corfield had beaten the rebels con-

* Vol. ii. pages 477 to 480.
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tinuously. In these contests Lieutenant Carew,

serving under Corfield, took a prominent part.

Carew, after making several most earnest re-

quests, had been allowed to serve in that part

of the country in command of a battery which he

had formed himself. His battery was supplied

with two 9-pounders and two 5j-inch mortars,

and was manned by one hundred and ten sailors.

Serving under him were two midshipmen, Brown-

low and Cotgrave. In Corfield' s action with the

rebels on the 11th of May at Hetampur, Carew's

battery took a very prominent part. They
" worked tlieir guns admirably." * And yet

that very day they had marched fourteen miles,

and before they had time to take a meal had to

march against the rebels under a sun which

struck dead seven men of the 6th regiment

marching with them. Though the Indian

navy sailors were more acclimatised than their

brethren of the royal army, yet even they lost

three of their comrades that very day from the

effect of exposure. The same cause compelled, a

little later, Carew to resign his command to Mr.

Midshipman Cotgrave.

Lieutenant, afterwards Commander, Batt did

splendid service in the same district. Batt had

distinguished himself by his activity in the

Ganges between Allah<4bad and Kanhpiir, in

July and August 1857, by shelling the rebels out

of their position in the fort of Kc41i Kanki. Sub-

sequently he commanded at Baksar where he

* Corfield's despatch.
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repaired the fort, made gun-carriages, and Bookxvii.

trained his men. Later on, in the autumn —
of 1858, he assisted in the measures taken to juij-iept.

drive the followers of Kimwar Singh from the bis gaiiant

jungles of Jagdispiir, being always to the front, gerviw'^^

On one of the many occasions in which he was in

action, an officer serving under him, Acting-

Master George Chicken, gained the Victoria Mr. chicken

Cross. The force to which Chicken was attached §i.^™^
*.^^

/ictona

was engaged with and had driven back the rebels Cross.

near Pirii on the 4th of September 1858. In the

pursuit Chicken suddenly came alone upon a

group of twenty preparing to rally and open fire

on their scattered pursuers. He at once charged

them. Surrounded on all sides, Chicken fought

most desperately and killed five of the rebels.

He would, however, have succumbed had not four

native troopers arrived in the nick of time to his

rescue. He escaped with a severe wound.

In the western Bihar division, Lieutenant Duval, Duvai, Wray,

Midshipmen Wray and Scamp, and later Lieutenant Barron,

Barron, rendered good service after the mutiny

of the sepoys at Danapur had introduced disorder

there. In the repression of the mutinies in

Chutia Nao^piir,* Captain Burbank of the Beno^al Burbank of

. . -r TVT 11*^® Bengal
Marine and Lieutenant Wmdus, I.N., and the Marine,

seamen under them, were most efficient and use- windus.

ful. The latter received the special thanks of

the Government, and it is clear that he was a man
who was equally at home when at work in the

field and when engaged in organising arrange-

* Vol. ii. pages 436 to 441.
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Chitty,

Sweny,

ments for that work. There was nothing he

could not turn his hand to. Captain Burbank's

services with Mr. Yule in pursuit of the Dhaka
rebels have been already recorded.*

On the western coast the services of the Indian

navy in the suppression of the mutiny were in-

valuable. " In the months of July and August,"

writes Mr. Low, " though, in the height of the

south-west monsoon, the Berenice, Lieutenant

Chitty, and the Victoria, Lieutenant Sweny,

were engaged carrying troops from Bombay to

Karachi, and landing them on that open and

storm-beaten coast, sixteen miles below Jargarh

near Ratnaghari, and at Goa. . . . These officers

made several voyages with troops, including por-

tions of the 33rd and 86th regiments and the

2nd Bombay Europeans.t The services of G-riffith

Jenkins have been previously referred to in con-

nection with the despatch by Lord Elphinstone to

the Cape and to the Mauritius for reinforcements,

but it is due to that gallant sailor to add that he

possessed all the qualifications necessary to en-

sure the success of a delicate negotiation, and

that Sir George Grey and Governor Higginson

alike expressed their sense of the admirable man-

* Vol. ii. pages 426 to

435.

t These -were the troops

landed on the coast referred

to in pages 40 and 41 of this

volume, whose opportune
arrival disconcerted the

mutineers of Kohlapur.
Lord Elphinstone specially

thanked Lieutenants Chittj

and Sweny for the " good
services they rendered in

carrying the different detach-

ments of European troops

down the coast at the height
of the monsoon, by which
movement, under Providence,
the peace of the Southern
Maratha country and of the

presidency was preserved."
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ner in which he discharo^ed his^ duties. Captain ^?;°^/^^"-
, .

' Chapter II.

Jenkins had the ratification of receiving from the

highest quarter an official acknowledgment of his

services. " I have been commanded," wrote Sir Griffith

C. Wood to him from the India Office, "to con-
J®^^^'^'-

vey to you the gracious approbation of Her

Majesty of your conduct during that critical

period."

With regret I confine myself to this short
'Jj^^Jj^^f^

notice of the services of the officers of the Indian officialism."

navy. Those officers knew well, when in Bengal

they gave their fullest energies to a service

which was not properly their own, that they were

serving: under the cold shade of officialism, that

though the brows of their brethren in the army

might be crowned with laurels, their modest deeds

would remain comparatively unnoticed. Knowing

this, they yet vied with the bravest in daring,

with the most zealous in energy and devotion,

and when the mutiny came to an end they had

the satisfaction of knowing that they had deserved

well of their country. They had little more.

Besides the war medal, which the detachments

engaged with the rebels received in common with

the army, and two Victoria Crosses gained by

personal valour, not a decoration was bestowed

upon any one of them. Shortly after the mutiny

the noble service with which they had been con-

nected was abolished, the survivors were pen-

sioned, and nothing remained but the consolation

of heroes—the conviction of duty performed, of

honour unsullied, of great services rendered to

their country !

III. 30
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Tomkinson
escorts trea«

sure to

Gwaliar.

With one episode, slight though it may be as

compared with others recorded in this history,

yet reflecting, in the story of one officer, the

conduct of many placed in circumstances not

altogether dissimilar, this chapter will fitly con-

clude.

When the mutiny broke out at Mirath on the

10th of May 1857 two companies of the 53rd

native infantry, tlien at Kanhpiir, were on de-

tached command duty at Orai, on the right bank

of the Jamna, about eighty miles from Kanhpiir.

The officers commanding these companies were

Captain Alexander and Lieutenant Tomkinson.

The native regiments stationed at Kanhpur sur-

passed all the other regiments of the native army

in the cruelties and barbarities they perpetrated

;

but the men of the detachment at Orai, free from

the contamination produced apparently by the

close vicinity to the wronged province of Oudh,

displayed a spirit far more amenable to reason.

Everything remained quiet at Orai till the end of

May. On the 3rd of June, however, the deputy

commissioner of that station received orders to

send to Gwaliar the money he had in the treasure-

chest. The sepoys, on hearing of this order,

evinced a great inclination to dispute it. How-

ever, they did not do so, and on the 4th Tomkin-

son started for Gwaliar with the treasure and a

detachment of his men. Leaving him for a

moment, I may mention that on the 6th of

June the regiments at Kanhpiir mutinied. When
this news reached the men stationed at Orai, they

provided Captain and Mrs. Alexander with a
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camel, and recommended tliem to make the best bookXVIi.

I. -, . X I'liT i^ii Chapter 11.

OT their way to Agra, which they eventually sue-

ceeded in doing. j^^^

Meanwhile Tomkinson and his men arrived

safely with the treasure, on the 12th of June, in

the vicinity of Gwaliar. At that time the troops

at Gwaliar were very shaky ; it was known that

Tomkirison's regiment had mutinied at Kanhpiir ; Tomkinson's

fear and distrust were in every man's mind. Major b?cidenby°the

C. Macpherson, then, the political agent at Gwa-
J^'°g^j.*'J^

liar, on hearing of Tomkinson's approach, sent enter Gwa-

out a party to relieve him of the treasure, but at

the same time forbade him to enter Gwaliar, and

directed him to proceed to A'gra. Tomkinson

would have obeyed had it been possible, but

meanwhile Mr. Colvin had been communicated

with at AVra, and Mr. Colvin, as distrustful as and A'gra is
^^ IniTpd to

Macpherson, had telegraphed that no native them by Mr.

troops were to proceed thither. ° ^^'

Left to himself, Tomkinson stayed with his Tomkinson

• n 1 n 1 J
'

i? J ii i^ forced to

men until the state of the country rorced them separate

into action. They made no attempt on his life
;
^"^/"'^

on the contrary, they expressed on parting with

him the greatest regret that they were forced to

take the line they were about to follow.

Left alone, it would seem that the villagers, His life is

intent on plunder, deprived him of his horse and a Muham-

his gun, and it would have gone hard with him ^'^'^^'^

but for the kindness of a native. Hungry and

destitute, having nothing but the clothes on his

back, he was seen by a Muhammadan villager

wandering in the fields in apparent distress. The

poor man took him to his home in the village of

30 *
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Book XVII. Amain, concealed him there till the month of

—-
' October. A man of substance in the village sup-

oSer. phed him with clothes and paid for his food.

Tomkinson apparently chafed under this life, and

longed for active work ; but the country around

him was in revolt. He persuaded his host on one

occasion to take a letter into Kanhpiir, but the news

that met the poor man on the way so frightened

him that he destroyed the letter. At length,

towards the end of October, an opportunity of

rendering service to his country seemed to offer.

Information reached the village that a body of

rebels, with a large quantity of ammunition, was

about to pass in its vicinity. If he could only

explode the ammunition, Tomkinson thought, he

would perform an act which would paralyse their

movements. He resolved to attempt to explode

it. Accordingly, on the 23rd of October, he

crept out, reached the rebel camp, and made the

effort. He was, however, discovered and killed.

I hope that a story which paints the devotion

to duty of an Englishman, and the kindness and

fidelity of a Muhammadan, may be considered a

fitting close to this somewhat desultory chapter.
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BOOK XVI 11.

CONCLUDING CHAPTER.

Even before the last embers of the mutiny had what caused

been trampled out, the question which had from ^ ^^ ^^^

the first puzzled every man, from the Governor-

General in Council to the subaltern in his modest

bungalow, the question as to the original cause

of the mutiny, became the burning question of

the day. It was a question which required a

complete and accurate reply, because prompt re-

organisation was necessary, and to carry out a

complete scheme of reorganisation a knowledge

of the circumstances which had caused the col-

lapse of the system to be reorganised was indis-

pensable.

On this question the opinion of no man was Anxiety to

looked forward to with so much eagerness, so op°X*^of

much anxiety, and, I may add, with so much sir John

. . p , XT Lawrence.

curiosity, as the opmion ot the great Indian

official whose daring and unselfish policy had

made possible the storming of Dehli. It was
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very natural tliat this should be so. Few men

had associated more with the natives than Sir

John Lawrence ; few men had more thoroughly

pierced to the core the national character,

and few men possessed a more complete power

of mental analysis. People, for the most part,

did not stop to remember that, with all his gifts,

Sir John Lawrence had ever been the partisan

of a school—a school opposed to the tenure of

land by great families ; that he had favoured

Lord Dalhousie's policy of annexation ; and that

although he was thoroughly acquainted with the

feelings of the agricultural class, he contemned

those of the large proprietors, and that he knew
little of the sepoys. Furthermore, and especially,

that he possessed no personal knowledge of Oudh
and of its people.

It will readily be believed, then, that when the

opinion of Sir John Lawrence was published it

gave absolute satisfaction to the many, none at

all to the thinking few. After an exhaustive

argument, Sir John Lawrence arrived at the

conclusion that the mutiny was due to the

greased cartridges, and to the greased cartridges

only. The public applauded a result so beau-

tiful in its simplicity, so easy of comprehension.

It chimed so entirely with the ideas of men who
never take the trouble to think for themselves,

that by the masses, which are mainly composed

of such men, it was promptly and thankfully ac-

cepted. With them it remains still the unanswer-

able reason for the mutiny of the Indian army.

They did not stop to consider that to declare that
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the greased cartridges caused the mutiny was in all Book xyiii.

respects similar to the declaration of a man who chapter.^

if asked what causes a gun to discharge, should

reply—the powder. True it is that the powder,

when exploded, forces out the bullet : but who

ignites the powder ? That the greased cartridges

were the lever used to excite the sepoys is in-

contestable; they were explosive substances. But,

though explosive, they had been perfectly harm-

less had the minds of the sepoys not been pre-

pared to act upon them in the same manner that

the percussion-cap acts upon o-unpowder. It The greased
^

^ 11 1
cartridges

should never be forgotten that the greased car- not the only

tridges were not the only mstrument employed emplo^eTto

to create discontent in 1856-7. Before a greased create dis-
<^ content.

cartridge had been issued the chapatties had been

circulated by thousands in many rural districts.

The chapatty was, it is true, a weapon far less

perfect than the greased cartridge. It was,

nevertheless, sufficiently adapted to the compre-

hensions of the class to whom it was addressed—

•

the class given to agriculture. To minds, simple, The chapat-

.
, 1

. . - ,
• ties.

impressionable, suspicious, prompt to receive

ideas, the chapatty acted as a warning of an

impending calamity. A Hiudii can conceive no-

thing more dreadful than a violation of his caste

and his religion. The conclusion was a foregone

one. The receipt of the chapatties foreshadowed

a great attempt to be made to upset the national

religion.

Though we might even grant, then, for the sake tridgeT'and

of argument, that the greased cartridges were not
Jf^^g ?J[jfg^^'

in themselves harmless, yet the chapatties cer- means to an
end,
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tamJy were so. But it was these harmless cha-

patties which stirred up the rural populations,

especially those in Oudli and in Bandalkhand,

to participate in the rebellion. What becomes,

then, of Sir John Lawrence's conclusion? It

simply vanishes. The greased cartridges became
dangerous only when used by others as a means

to an end. Before the plans of the leaders of

the revolt were ripe the cartridges and the cha-

patties were nothing more than gunpowder stored

in a magazine. When the opportune moment
arrived, when the minds of the sepoys and the

agricultural classes had been instructed to re-

ceive any ideas, however absurd, then the car-

tridges and the chapatties were rammed into them,

and were exploded.

But what was it that made the minds of the

sepoys, what was it that made the minds of the

agricultural classes prone to conceive suspicions

alike regarding the greased cartridges and the

chapatties ? The answers to these two questions

will bring us to the real cause of the mutiny.

Sir John Lawrence's conclusions were not pushed

to their legitimate issue. He named only one of

the means. I must go back to the cause.

The real cause of the mutiny may be expressed

in a condensed form in two words :—bad faith.

It was bad faith to our sepoys which made their

minds prone to suspicion ; it svas our policy of

annexation, of refusing to Hindii chiefs the per-

mission to adopt—with them a necessary reli-

gious rite—of suddenly bringing a whole people

under the operation of complex rules to which
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they were unaccustomed, as in Oudh, in the book xyiii.

ci' TTVTii'j "j i*T-»ii Concluding
oagar and JNarbada territory, and m Uandal- chapter.

khand, and our breaches of customs more sacred

to the natives than laws, which roused the large

landowners and the rural population against the

British rule.

The bad faith towards the sepoys ffoes back Bad faith

. T . T , T towards the

SO rar as the period immediately succeeding the sepoys;

first Afghan war. In that war the sepoys had

behaved splendidly ; they had fought well, they

had suffered privations without a murmur, they

had borne with cheerfulness absence from their

country and their families, in a cause which was

only theirs because it was the cause of their

foreign masters. I recollect well meeting in

1844 at Allahabad a political officer whose con-

duct during his mission at Herat can never be

mentioned without admiration—the late d'Arcy

Todd. Speaking to me of the difficulties of his their devo-

position at Herat, d'Arcy Todd stated that but properly

for the zeal, the energy, and the fidelity of the ^^^^^ed.

few jsepoys who were with him he could not

have stayed at Herat ; he added, " When pro-

perly treated the Bengal sepoy will go any-

where and do anything." Well, these men
returned from Afghanistan. Immediately after-

wards we annexed Sindh. The Bengal sepoys

were sent to garrison a country then notoriously

unhealthy. How were they treated ? The time- ?'!ff'^^
°^

,
^

_
•{ laith towards

honoured rule which provided that they should them in the

n ^ , c T 11 double batta
receive a nxed extra rood allowance on pro- question.

ceeding to certain localities was rescinded, in one

instance after the men had reached one of the
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indicated localities, in another instance when
the regiment was in full march to it. Is it to

be wondered at that the men grumbled and then

actually refused to march ? They committed no

violence. They simply said, " You are guilty of

bad faith ; we contracted to enter your service

and to perform all the duties entrusted to us on

certain conditions, of whicli the payment to us

of food allowance under certain circumstances

was one. We have fulfilled our share of the

contract, and now you refuse to fulfil your share.

We decline to work until you fulfil it." In equity

the sepoys were right; but the Government, in-

stead of soothing them, acted in a high-handed

manner: disbanded one regiment and severely

punished the men of another.

This conduct produced a very bad efPect

throughout the Indian army. It was felt in

every regiment that the word of the Government
could no longer be depended upon. IN'evertheless

no open indignation was manifested. The Satlaj

campaign ensued, and again the sepoys fought well.

The annexation of the Panjab followed. Then
succeeded a long period of quiescence—a period

during which seeds, sown some time before, took

root, sprang up, and blossomed into regulations

fraught with danger to the discipline of the In-

dian army.

The natives of India nerve a master well when
once he has shown himself capable of wielding

authority. But should that authority slacken,

or, worse still, should they find out that the Go-

vernment they serve has placed at their disposal
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the means not only of shaking but even of up- Bookxviii.

setting it, then the nominal master wielding it chapter!^

ceases to be their real master ; the substance of

his power vanishes; the shadow only remains. The

occurrences iu the Indian army during the several

years immediately precedmg 1857 completely il-

lustrate this assertion. In former days, in the time

of Lake, in the time of Hastings, and even later,

the commanding officer of a native regiment was

supreme in all matters of discipline. Respon-

sible immediately to his divisional commander,

he could promote, he could reduce, he could

punish. But as time passed on, men were ap-

pointed to the general staff of the Indian army

whose visions became clouded and whose brains

became turned by the air of the new regions to

which they had been transferred. Forgetting

their own regimental experience, not caring to

know that the routine system which suits a

British regiment formed of men taught to obey

the law, no matter by whom administered, is not

applicable to a regiment composed of Asiatics

bred to obey the man in whose hands they see

authority centred and him only, these men be-

gan, step by step, to introduce the British system

into the native army. It Avould take too long to

tell how gradually the real power of the com-

manding officer was undermined ; how the sepoy

was, by degrees, taught to look upon him, not as

a superior who must be obeyed, but as a very fal-

lible mortal, peculiarly liable to err, and against

whose lightest exercise of authority he had the

right to appeal to the one central power, the
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Coramander-in-Cliief. Suffice it to say that this

process of sapping the powers of the commanding
officer was carried to so great an extent that im-

mediately prior to the mutiny the sepoys had lost

all respect for the authority he only nominally

wielded. Nor had the sepoy imbibed for the

Commander-in-Chief the feeling which he had

ceased to entertain towards his commanding offi-

cer. To him the Commander-in-Chief was but

a name ; he was a lay figure, living in the clouds

of the Himalayas, rarely, often never, seen, but

whose interposition enabled him to defy his own
colonel and to set discipline at nought ! The
extent to which this interposition was exercised

before the mutiny was dangerous in the extreme.

It succeeded before 1857 in weakening the in-

fluence of all the regimental officers, and in

undermining the discipline of the army.

I have said that the refusal of the Government
of India in 1843 to act up to their contract with

regard to the sepoys sent to occupy Siudh, had

been felt throughout the Indian army. Imme-
diately subsequent to that event, the process of

undermining the powers of commanding officers

had made swift progress. When, then, in 1852,

the Government most unadvisedly again at-

tempted another breach of contract, the sepoys,

demoralised by the process I have alluded to,

were even more inclined to resent it.

The breach of contract referred to occurred

in this manner. With the exception of six or

seven regiments, the sepoys of tlie Bengal array

are enlisted for service in India only ; they were
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never to be required to cross the sea. But with book xyiii.

the view of supplying the necessities of the state chapter."

in A'rakan and the Tenasserim provinces, six or

seven regiments had been specially raised for sea.

general service, and these regiments were invari-

ably sent across the sea whenever their services

were there required. Lord Dalhousie, however,

who had ridden roughshod over so many native

customs, considered that he might set aside this

one also. Accordingly, when, during the Bur-

mese war, he wanted to send an additional regi-

ment to Burma, instead of despatching a general

service regiment or of inviting a regiment to

volunteer, he ordered a regiment stationed at

Barrakpilr to proceed thither. The men of the Lord Dai-

regiment refused to go. " You ask us," they said, tempTs'to'

" to embark upon a service for which we have ^^'^^}^ ^.'!^'
J^

_
tract with

not enlisted, and which many of us regard as the sepoys.

imperilling our caste. We will not do it." Lord

Dalhousie was forced to submit. He was very

angry, but there was no help for it.

But the result on the minds of the sepoys was The result

most disastrous. For the first time in the his- ™ous to^dis-

tory of India the orders of the Governor-General '^'p^"^®-

had been successfully resisted. It was little to

the purpose to argue that the Governor-General

had exceeded his powers : the blow to the

discipline of the native army was not the less

deadly.

The minds of the sepoys were under the in- The annexa-

fluence of this blow, and by the insane action

of the head-quarter staff they were becoming
more and more released from the bands of dis-
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c'ipliiie towards their own officers, when the an-

nexation of Oiiclh took place. How this affected

them I shall state as briefly as possible.

A very lari^e proportion of the army of the

Bengal presidency, and a smaller proportion of

the army of the Bombay presidency were re-

cruited from the kingdom of Oudh. It is scarcely

too much to affirm that there was not a single

agricultural family in that country which was

not represented by at least one of its members in

the Indian army. Service in that army, in fact,

offered no inconsiderable advantages to the sub-

jects of the king of Oudh. It made them clients

of the paramount power. Every sepoy was, so

to speak, represented at the court of Lakhnao by
the British resident. His commanding officer

was authorised to frank any petition he might

present addressed to the resident, and the fact

that the resident had received such petition en-

sured substantial justice to the claims of the

petitioner at the hands of the court of Lakhnao.

Everyone familiar w^ith the workings of a native

court will at once recognise the value at which

service in the Indian army was rated by the

natives of Oudh. By accepting such service they

obtained an all-powerful advocate at their sove-

reio-n's court.

The nawabs and kings of Oudh had from the

time of Warren Hastings shown a loyalty to the

British Government not to be surpassed. During

the Afghan disasters, the Gwaliar campaign, the

battles on the Satlaj and in the Panjab, Oudh
had been the milch-cow of the suzerain power.
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She had lent that power money, she had given book xviii.

her her best sons as soldiers, she had done all chlpten^

that she could do to maintain unimpaired the

relations between the prince independent only in

his own country and the paramount overlord.

"But," exclaimed the advocates for annexa- The plea of

tion, " she had misgoverned." Misgovernment is menTonrnot

a relative term. There can be no question but to.^^e ^us-
^ tamed

that in the English sense of the term there had

been no good government in Oudh. Bat a kind

of administrative system had, nevertheless, pre-

vailed which induced the sepoys, after the term

of their service under the British flag had ex-

pired, to settle in their native country. More as a jnstifica-

than that, after the natives of O'ldh had had one annexa'tion.

year's experience of British government as admi-

nistered by Mr. Coverley Jackson and Mr. Martin

Gubbins, they, one and all, evinced a strong pre-

ference for the native government which had been

superseded.

It is necessary to take all these circumstances Disastrous

into consideration when one analyses the effect ducedon°the

which the annexation of Oudh produced upon the ™^^^^^ °^
*^^

'
y sepoys by

sepoys of the Bengal army. In my belief that that'annexa-

annexation gave them the greatest shock they

had felt since the occurrences, already adverted

to, of 1843. It was the last and the most fatal

blow to their belief in British honesty. It made
them ready to become the tools of any adven-

turer.

It was not only that they beheld in that annex- They re-

ation a lowering of their own position as men fnother^

represented at their sovereign's court by a British f^ST^
°^
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resident, though that was a blow under which the

Indian array yet reels. They beheld in that act,

and in the manner in which it was carried out, a

deliberate infringement of promises they had ever

looked upon as sacred, a repayment for the good

services of nearly a century such as even the

most abandoned amongst their own princes would

have hesitated to enforce.

These are not statements made at random. It

devolved upon the officer of the Commissariat

Department of the Kanhpur division to supply

carriage and provisions for the force which, under

Outram, crossed the Ganges into Oudh at the

end of 1855. Over that officer's house and office,

which were in the same compound, was a sepoy

guard—a sergeant's party. Contrary to custom

and to departmental instructions, no written

orders were given to that officer for the requi-

sitions. The expedition was to be a secret, he

was told, and he must obey verbal orders. But,

in spite of this mystery, the destination of the

force became known before it set out to every

sepoy in the cantonment, to every native in the

town. The effect was alarming. The natives

had no doubt whatever as to the real meaning of

the demonstration. For the first time in the

memory of man an English regiment was about

to march on Lakhnao, and an English regiment

would march on Lakhnao with but one object.

The agitation of the sepoys of the guard was a

circumstance never to be forgotten. They were

with great difficulty controlled, and the subordi-

nates of the Commissariat Department assured
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their officer that a similar feelinp^ was manifest- ^oo^ xviii.

rm Concluamg
ing itself in every regiment m the place, ine chapter.

officer made no secret of these manifestations.

He reported them in the proper quarter. He
communicated them even to one of the officials,

a man of remarkable gifts, who had accepted a

high post in Oudh ; but his warnings found no but in vain.

more credence than did the warnings of Cassan-

dra. They were remembered afterwards.

The annexation of Oudh, keeping in view the The annexa-

way in which it was carried out, was, in very Oudh re-

deed, the act which finally broke the trust of the Sst^'remnant

sepoys in their English masters. The perpetra-
°^,\°^^^^;S.

tion of that deed prepared their minds to receive

and to believe any matter, however absurd in

itself, which might betoken English perfidy. How
their minds were played upon I shall show pre-

sently. Meanwhile it is necessary that I should

indicate how it was that the landowners and

agricultural classes of India became impressed

with the ' bad faith ' of their rulers.

The internal annexation policy inaugurated by ^';^^™°^^g™

Lord Dalhousie was, in many instances, based princes,

upon his refusal to recognise a right which the landowners,

Hindus hold as an essential part of their reli-
"^^^'^^l^f

gion—the right to adopt an heir on the failure British.

of children lawfully begotten. In the early part

of this volume I have spoken of the disaffection,

the terror, the hatred of the EngHsh which this

policy produced in the southern Maratha country.

Carrying out this principle Lord Dalhousie had

annexed the territory of the Bhonslas, he had

annexed the state of Jhansi, he had endeavoured

III. 31
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to annex the state of Karauli, and had only been

prevented by the interference of the Home Gro-

vernraent on a threatened motion in the House

of Commons. Still he continued to hold the

principle in terrorem over the heads of the princes

and chiefs of India, and the fact that such a

principle was held in esteem by the paramount

power, and might, on the occurrence of death

without natural heirs, be applied, produced, it is

not too much to say, " a terror " in the minds of

the Hindu princes throughout India.

But in another and a far more guiltless manner

the Government had sown the seeds of hatred in

the minds of the representatives of great families

whose ancestors they had deprived of their do-

minions. Two instances of the action of this

policy will occur at once to the reader—Nana
Sahib and the rao of Kirwi. Nana Sahib was

indubitably the lawful representative, according

to Hindu law, of the last of the Peshwas. When,
in June 1818 Baji Rao surrendered to Sir John

Malcolm, the Court of Directors considered that

a life annuity of eighty thousand pounds was

more than an adequate compensation for the loss

of an empire. Baji Rao lived in the enjoyment

of this pension nearly thirty-five years. When
he died, in January 1853, Lord Dalhousie refused

either to recognise his adopted son or to continue

the pension.

According to European ideas this ruling was

perfectly just. It strictly carried out the agree-

ment made by Sir John Malcolm in 1818. But

it was, nevertheless, totally repugnant to the
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ideas and opposed to the customs of the races bookxviil
, TTT- 1 1 'J

• f Concluding
01 Hindustan. With them it was a point or chapter.

honour to recognise in the son, whether begotten

or adopted, the successor to the titles of his

father. Whether the EngHsh recognised him or

not, Nana Sahib was still Peshwa in the eyes of

every true Maratha.* The refusal to recognise

him and the stoppage of the pension forced the Thatprin-

heir of the Peshwa to conspire. It can easily Nand'sdhTb

be conceived how readily such a man, occupying ^j^°°°^p^"

a fortified palace close to the Oudh frontier, would

hail and encourage the discontent which the—in

the minds of the natives—nefarious annexation

of Oudh could not fail to produce.

The story of the rao of Kirwif is similar in

character and in application.

* I recollect well when I

was at Banai'iis in 1851-52,

the Governor - General's

agent, Major Stewart, a man
of great culture and infor-

mation, told me that there

was living then, in extreme

poverty, in the Mirzapur
jungles, near Banaras, a man
recognised by the natives as

the lineal descendant of

Cheit Singh, raja of Banaras,

expelled by Warren Hastings

in 1781, and that to that day
the natives salaamed to him
and treated him with the

respect due to the raja.

t Vide page 199. I may
be permitted to note here

another instance in which
the British Government has

applied the same unjust

principle. When in 1845

and 1848-49 England waged
war with the Sikhs, the King
of Labor was a minor, under

the tutelage of his mother,

and in no respects respon-

sible for the occurrences

which in either instance led

to the war. Yet in 1849,

although his irresponsibility

was officially admitted, he

was treated as though he was
in all respects the guilty

party. The British annexed
his kingdom and gave him in

exchange a life pension. The
matter has only to be seriously

examined for the injustice to

become apparent. Most of

the nobles of the Panjab,

who secretly fomented the

wars of 1845 and 1848, were

secured in the possession of

their estates, and their posi-

31 *
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We see, then, liow many of the princes and the

chiefs of India in possession, and all the chiefs

not in possession, were predisposed to view with

at least indifference any troubles which might

assail their British over-lord. Incidents like that

of the raja of Dilheri* came at uncertain intervals

to add to the general mistrust. Such incidents

affected alike chieftain and retainer, noble and

peasant, for in many parts of the country the

latter considered their interests as bound up with

those of the former.

It was when the minds of all were thus dis-

trustful that the annexation of Oudh—of Oudh
which had ever been faithful, always true and

loyal—came to startle them still more. It is just

within the bounds of possibility that if the system

introduced by the English into Oudh had been

administered in a conciliatory manner the result

might have been similar to that which was pro-

duced in a few years in the central provinces.

But the Eno-lishmen to whom the administration

of the newly annexed province was intrusted were

men with fixed ideas, which they rode to death

;

the slaves of a system which they carried out

without regard to the feelings and previous habits

of those with whose lands and property they were

tion, under English rule, has

become trebly secure. ButMa-
harajji Dhulip Singh, who was

a mere child, innocent of in-

trigue, was awarded in ex-

change for his kingdom and
its princely revenues a life

annuity onlv — an annuity

which will expire with his

life. Yet his children are the

children of one who was once
King of Labor ! Can we
wonder that treatment of

this sort sinks deep into the

hearts of the natives ?

* Page 93.
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dealing. In less than twelve months the result Book xviii.

was disaffection and dismay. The new settlement chapter.

made the men of Ondh rebels at heart.

With Oudh thus disaffected, the chiefs and the of isssaii

territorial interest doubting and trembling, with rercj^forthe

the sepoys alienated and mistrustful, there needed machinations
'• "^ , . . of conspira-

but one other element to produce msurrection. tors.

The country, the army, the newly-annexed pro-

vince were alike ready for the machinations of

conspirators.

The conspirators, too, were ready. Who all The authors

, . . , , of the
those conspirators were may never certamly be mutiny.

known. Most of them died and made no sign.

It is, however, a fact beyond question that the

Moulvi of Faizabad—the man who was killed at

Powain—was one of them. I have already given

a sketch of the previous career of this man.*

I have shown how, after the annexation of Oudh, The Mou1v£

he travelled all over the north-west provinces on

a mission which was a mystery to the Europeans

;

how he was suspected even then of conspiring.

Abundant proofs were subsequently obtained that

a conspiracy had been formed by some influential

people in Oudh in the interval between the an-

nexation and the outbreak of the mutiny. Of

this conspiracy the Moulvi was undoubtedly a

leader. It had its ramifications all over India

—

certainly at A'gra, where the Moulvi stayed some

time, and almost certainly at Dehli, at Mirath,

at Patna, and at Calcutta, where the ex-king of

Oudh and a large following were residing.

* Vol. ii. page 541.
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For some tirao there was one thing wanting to

the conspirators—the means, the instrument

—

with which to kindle to action the great body of

their countrymen. Especially were they at a loss

how to devise a scheme by which the minds of

the sepoys serving throughout the Bengal Presi-

dency should be simultaneously affected. They
were in this perplexity when they heard of the

new cartridge—a cartridge smeared with animal

fat and which they were told was to be bitten.

It was easy for them to make this discovery.

Their spies were everywhere. The cartridges

were openly manufactured at Damdam. Eagerly

looking out for a novelty to be introduced from
Europe into the native army, they were the most
likely men of all to hit upon the greased cartridge.

They had no sooner found it than they felt they

had the weapon required. Instantly the chapat-

ties were distributed by thousands to the rural

population, whilst means were employed to disse-

minate in every military station in Bengal the

information regarding the cartridge.

To tell a body of Hindus already suspicious of

their foreign master that they would be required

to bite a cartridge smeared with the fat of their

sacred animal, and to tell Muhammadans that

they would be required to bite a cartridge smeared
with the fat of an animal whose flesh was for-

bidden to them, was tantamount to tell them
that their foreign master intended to make them
break with their religion. Certainly that result

was produced. When the new cartridges were
issued suspicion and calumny had done their
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work. The sepoys even believed that cartridges Book xyiii.

made of paper had been feloniously tampered chapter.

with ; and, when they were issued to them, they
'

broke into revolt.

In this lesser sense, then, and in this only, did The car-
'

triage only

the cartridges produce the mutiny. They were the instru-

the instrument used by conspirators ; and those
™®'^

"

conspirators were successful in their use of the

instrument only because, in the manner I have

endeavoured to point out, the minds of the sepoys

and of certain sections of the population had been

prepared to believe every act testifying to bad

faith on the part of their foreign masters.

I have said that the mistrust of the British The excep-

tions who
faith had, towards the year 1857, become as proved the

great in the minds of the princes and chiefs and

landowners of India as in the minds of the sepoys.

There were, however, a few exceptions, and, when

the country rose, those exceptions saved us. I

will briefly refer to the most prominent amongst

them.

In four great provinces of our empire—in Oudh, The pro-

in Rohilkhand, in Bandalkhand, and in the Sagar rosraglins^t

and Narbada territory—the great bulk of the ^^•

people rose against British rule. In western

Bihar, using that geographical expression as in-

clusive of the districts subordinate to the Com-

missioner of Patna, in many districts of the

Allahabad division, in the A'gra division, and

in many parts of the Mirath division, the risings

of the people and the sepoys were almost simul-

taneous in point of time. Had the revolt been

universal, had the chiefs, the people, and the sepoys
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risen at one and the same moment, India could

not have been held. Fortunately for British in-

terests, the great prince who occupied the most
important position in India, and whose action,

had he risen, would have been felt to the ex-

tremities of western India, was, throughout the

crisis, loyal to his suzerain. Throughout the

period between the 12th of May and the 1st of

September 1857 Sindia held the fate of India in

his hands.

In another volume* I have described very

briefly how it was that in an unexampled crisis

in the fortunes of the people with whom his an-

cestors had contended for empire, Sindia did

remain loyal. I have shown that the loyalty did

not proceed from affection towards the English.

His minister and confidant, Dinkar Rao, had no

love for our nation. Sindia' s people were, almost

to a man, against us. Yet Dinkar Rao used all

his great influence in favour of a loyal policy, and
his representations, backed by the solid argu-

ments of the able representative of the British

power at the court of Sindia, Major Charters

Macpherson, prevailed over national sentiment,

the solicitations of other courtiers, and the bois-

terous demonstrations of the people. The im-

portance of the result to English interests cannot

be over-estimated. Sindia's loyalty alone made
possible Havelock's march on, and the retention

of, Kanhpdr. It acted at the same time on the

rebels like a wedge which pierces the centre of

* Vol. i. pp. 151, 152.
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an army, dividing the wings, and preventing con-
^q°^^.i^J™'

centrated action. Nor, when, after the back of Chapter.

rebellion had been broken, Sindia's army revolted

against himself, was the effect much lessened.

Sindia's great influence was still used for the

English.

In considering^ Sindia's loyalty in connection Theioyaity
^ >' •' really based

with the risings of others—of all, or almost all, on the fact

the rajas and taliikdars of Oiidh, of the chiefs in deait'faith^

Bandalkhand, in the Sagar and Narbada terri-
g'^^^^j.^^g\y

tory, in the southern Maratha country, and in with him.

western Bihar—it is impossible to shut our eyes

to the fact that there had been a marked diffe-

rence in the behaviour of the British Government

towards Sindia on the one side, and towards the

rajas and landowners of the countries mentioned

on the other. Under circumstances of a pecu-

liarly tempting character. Lord EUenborough had

behaved with the greatest generosity and for-

bearance towards Sindia in 1844. The Grovern-

ment had kept faith with him ever since. The

reader of this volume will see that towards the

rajas and landowners of the other provinces men-

tioned the British Government had shown neither

generosity nor forbearance. In some instances

they had not even kept faith. It is scarcely

necessary to point the moral.

It is, indeed, a very remarkable fact, and one
Jbie in^'''''"

which the rulers of India at the present moment stances in
^

. which the

would do well to bear in mind that in the several behaviour of

provinces and districts traversed by our troops indircTrre°

in 1857-8-9, the behaviour of the people corre- ^'p^^^^^j^*^^

sponded to the character of our rule. Thus, in had kept
^ with them.
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the Central Provinces, to whicli the regulation

system had never penetrated, the people were

loyal and contented, and refused all aid to Tantia

Topi, In the Sagar and Narbada territories, in

Oudh and in the districts bordering on that pro-

vince, in the A'gra division—in all of which the

British hand had been heavy, and the British acts

opposed to the national sentiment—-the people

showed a spirit of opposition, a resolution to

fight to the last, and in many cases a detesta-

tion of their masters, such as no one would before

have credited. Cases similar to that of the raja

of Dilheri referred to in the earlier part* of this

volume, had sown far and wide the seed of dis-

affection and revolt.

If these facts are, as I believe them to be,

correct, we have not to go far to seek the con-

clusion. The mutiny of the army and the insur-

rection in the provinces I have named were the

natural consequences of an attempt to govern a

great Eastern empire according to pure Western

ideas.

The civilisation, over-refined though it might

be, of thousands of years was ridiculed by the

rougher race which, scorning sentiment, regarded

utilitarianism as its foundation-stone. The go-

verning members of that race failed to recognise

the great truth upon which their forefathers had

built their Indian empire, that the Western race

can gain the confidence of the Eastern only when
it scrupulously respects the long-cherished cus-

Page 93.
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toms of the latter, and impresses upon it the book xviii.

conviction that its word is better than its bond. chapter.^

This is just the conviction which, during the

thirty years immediately antecedent to 1856, the

majority of the Hindus and Muhammadans of

India had been gradually losing, and which in

1857 they had lost.

If Lord Canning had had any idea in the early Lord

part of 1857 that the isolated outbreaks which
^^^^^^'

then disturbed the general serenity were part of

an organised plot, he would, I believe, have at

once taken measures to meet the difficulty. N^ot

that, at any time in 1857, he could have pre-

vented a mutiny, but he could easily have made
better arrangements to meet one. I am far, how-

ever, from imputing any blame to Lord Canning

in this respect. He had but recently arrived in

India. His predecessor, when making over to

him charge of the empire, had expressed his con-

viction that never had the country been in so

satisfactory condition. All the time the ground new to India,

was undermined, the train was being laid, the

miners were at work. But how was Lord Can-

ning to know this ? He inherited Lord Dalhou- inherits Lord
• > -ii mi J.' J2 1 1 Dalhousie's

sie s councillors. I hey were as satisned, and as councillors.

ignorant of the real state of the country, as was

Lord Dalhousie. Lord Dalhousie had quitted

India in a blaze of glory ; and the new Governor-

General, unused to the currents of Indian thought,

could for some months only steer the vessel by

the advice of the officers who had helped to

bring to Lord Dalhousie a renown far-reaching

and seemingly well-deserved.
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But, in fact, upon no men did the news of the

mutiny descend with so startHng a surprise as

upon the councillors of Lord Canning. They
could not comprehend it. Weeks and weeks
elapsed before they could bring themselves to be-

lieve that it was anything more than a fortuitous

explosion at various points, each having no con-

cert and no connection with the other. The Home
Secretary's assurances that the apprehensions ex-

pressed regarding its nature were " a passing and
groundless panic," that "there is every hope that

in a few days tranquillity will be restored through-

out the presidency," testify to the ideas that

filled the minds of these men. The admission at

least is due to them that they were honest

—

they believed what they said. But those sayings

betrayed a complete ignorance of the country and
of the situation. This ignorance, this blindness

to the fact that it was more even than a mutiny of

the Bengal army, and not merely a series of iso-

lated revolts, with which they had to cope, was
illustrated in a thousand ways, but in none more
strongly than in the refusal to disarm regiments

which were known to be mutinous. The conse-

quences of this refusal were most serious. In the

case of the regiments at Danapiir, the reader will

have seen that it brought revolt into western

Bihar, added enormously to the dangers of Have-
lock, and even imperilled Calcutta.

How great Lord Canning really was, how small

were his councillors, was shown when, having com-
pletely shaken off their influence, he stood alone

and unshackled at Allahabad in the early party of
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1858. A different man was lie then from the BookXViii.

Lord Canning of April and May 1857. His nature chaj^ter.

then displayed itself in its real nobility. His

grasp of affairs, at Calcutta apparently so small,

excited at Allahabad the admiration of all who came

in contact with him. He showed a truer insight

into the military position than the Commander-in-

Chief himself. It was entirely owing to Lord

Canning's insistance that the campaign in Rohil-

khand followed close upon the capture of Lakhnao.

Sir Colin Campbell would have postponed it. But
Lord Canning was too convinced of the danger of

allowing a province to continue to flaunt rebel-

lion, unchecked, in the face of the Grovernment

to permit the delay. He insisted with all the His military

determination of a man whose resolution, based

on the logic of facts, was not to be shaken. It

was Lord Canning at Allahabad who gave his

fullest support to Sir Hugh Rose, and to the

generals engaged against Tantia Topi ; and if, in

one respect, to which I have adverted, his judg-

ment was faulty, his companion in error was the

Commander-in-Chief, and the error was a solitary

one.

Nor is lesser praise due to him for the Hisiegisia-

measures inaugurated at Allahabad to heal the toOudh.°

wounds caused—he must have seen—-in a great

measure by the mistakes of his predecessors. His

Oudh proclamation, despite of the apparently

harsh terms which it contained, was intended as

a message of mercy, and, in its application, was

a message of mercy. It gave every landowner in

Oudh a title better, safer, more valid than the
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title he had lost. It ensured mercy to all except

to those who by their crimes had forfeited all

right to it. Interpreted, as Lord Canning meant

it to be interpreted, by one of the ablest admini-

strators in India, it became the charter upon
which the position now occupied by the people

of Oudh has been built up and secured.

Never was the real greatness of Lord Canning's

character more completely displayed than when
the galling strictures of Lord Ellenborough's de-

spatch were published to the world. At the

moment the insult, the breach of etiquette, were

lost sisfht of in the fear lest the condemnation of

his policy proceeding from so high a quarter

should afford encouragement to the rebels or

weaken the attachment of the native tributaries.

As soon as he ascertained that the despatch had

not produced that result he was calm. He could

not help seeing that it was designedly impertinent,

that it was intended to provoke him to resign.

Conscious of the rectitude of his motives and of

the soundness of his views, he laughed at the pet-

tiness of the display. In his calm and states-

manlike answer, he sought neither revenge nor

triumph. But both soon came to him. The news

that Lord Ellenborough had been hoisted with his

own petard, the receipt of Lord Derby's almost

imploring letter not to resign, followed the insult-

ing missive with a rapidity almost startling.

Towards the men who served under him, Lord

Canning displayed generosity, kindness, and for-

bearance. He knew that in many departments

he had been badly served, yet he would rather
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bear the burden himself than dismiss the incapable Book xviil
• • Tk 1 TT1 jj_i 1-Tv" e J^ Concluding

mmister. But so low did he rate the abilities oi the chapter.

men about him, that when he had resolved to ap-

point Mr. Edmonstone Lieutenant-Governor of the

North-West Provinces, he cast his eyes far from

the men surrounding him to select a successor to

that official. He had actually resolved to offer the

post to Herbert Edwardes when the publication

by that officer of a letter, violently polemical,

caused him to reconsider his resolve. For the

moment he was cast back upon the clique about

him, but finally he made an admirable choice in

Durand.

Judffins: Lord Oanning^'s conduct after his Theiofty-
o o o

^ minded
arrival at Allahabad, it is difficult to find a fault English

in it. He was then the lofty-minded English f^'e'SnTd

ofentleman, the trained and skilful statesman, statesman.

Every day made it more clear that the mistakes

of the Calcutta period, mistakes which have been

fully recorded in these volumes, were due to the

inexperience of a generous nature guided by

men whom he had been told to look upon as

masters of the situation, but who were in fact

hopelessly ignorant and incapable. That Lord

Cannino- came to know this himself was evidenced

by the generosity he displayed, after the mutiny

had been quelled, to those who had ventured

to express very boldly their disagreement with

his policy of 1857.

But if Lord Canning was to be admired from

the time of his arrival at Allahabad, Lord El- '^^^^

T n Elphinstone

phinstone deserves the luilest meed or praise

that can be accorded to him from the very first.
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Book XVTII.
Concludiiijj

Chapter.

compre-
hended the

full extent of

the mutiny
from the

very outset.

His policy of

offensive

defence.

Lord Eljiliinstone possessed this advantage over

Loid Canning—his previous experience in India

had given him a thorough knowledge of the

country and the people. When the mutiny

broke out at Mirath he saw it as it really was ;

he saw that it was no isolated outbreak, no local

discontent, but part and parcel of an organised

rebellion which had its main roots, indeed, in the

Xorth-West Provinces, but the development of

which, especially in the direction of Bombay,

was certain, unless it could be promptly stopped.

The Bombay Presidency, in fact, with an army

partly recruited from Oudh, and composed mainly

of a conglomeration of Maratha states, was in a

peculiar degree, susceptible. Lord Elphinstone

understood the situation at once. He dealt with

it in a manner possible only to a statesman of

hio-h and lofty courage, of a clear intellect and of

far-seeing views. The idea of waiting for the

miutiny within his own borders, if, indeed, it ever

occurred to him, came only to be promptly re-

jected. To mass the greatest number of men on

the decisive point of the scene of action—that

Napoleonic motto became at once his principle.

For that purpose he denuded his own presidency,

highly sensitive as it was, of European troops,

and despatched them as fast as he could force

them to move to the threatened points outside

of it. He, too, like Lord Canning, had col-

leagues in his government, l)ut here again his

previous experience saved him from the mistakes

which marred Lord Canning's administration

during the first seven months of the mutiny.
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Knowing his counsellors thoroughly, he listened Book xviii.

to them with courtesy—but he acted on his ^Sapt'^Jr?

own convictions. To the men who were the —
instruments of his policy he gave the most com-
plete and generous confidence. How large was The generous

his trust when he once gave it Mr. Forjett is a
''J^e'd i^n hiT

living evidence. Mr. Frere in Sindh, Mr. Seton- subordinates.

Karr and afterwards Colonel Le Gr. Jacob in the

southern Maratha country, Mr. John Rose in

Satarah, and Colonel Malcolm, are instances of a

similar import. When, in spite of all his mea-
sures to keep the mutiny from Bombay by a

policy of offensive defence, the poison crept in

and infected the regiments of the regular army
in the southern Maratha country, how vigorous,

how decided is his policy ! We see here none of His quick

the hesitation, of the half-heartedness, the halt-

ing between two extremes, which enabled the

mutinous regiments of Danapiir to disturb all the

plans of the Government and to imperil the safety

of the empire. Promptly, without an hour's delay.

Lord Elphinstone sent for the fittest man at his

disposal and told him to go to Kolhapur and at

all costs quell the mutiny. Le Grrand Jacob went
and disarmed the rebellious sepoys. How Lord
Elphinstone was occasionally thwarted by men not

immediately under his orders has been shown in the

case of Woodburn. But his firmness was proof even
against opposition of this description, and, after

some vexatious delay, he carried out his policy.

Only those who have enjoyed the privilege of His corre-

reading his voluminous correspondence during evMelTeThis

1857-58 can form an idea of the remarkable per- ^o^'esight.

in. 32
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Book XVIII.
Coiicludiug

Chapter,

Lord Elphin-

Btone is

appointed by
three succes-

Bive secreta-

ries of state

to succeed
Lord
Canning.

spicacity which characterised Lord Elphinstone's

views on every point connected with the stirring

events of those years. The strong and the weak
points of a case, the true poHcy to be pursued,

the proper time for putting it in action, when to

withhold the blow, when to strike, the reasons

for withholding or for striking, are laid down in

clear and vigorous language in his letters. Read-

ing them after the event, it seems marvellous how
a man standing alone should have judged so

clearly, so truly. Many of the military move-

ments which tended to the pacification of the

country had their first inspiration from Lord El-

phinstone, and the smallest of the tardy tributes

that can be paid him is this—that no man in

India contributed so much as he contributed to

check the mutiny at its outset ; no man contri-

buted more to dominate it after it had risen to

its greatest height.

In the glory of the victory, amid the bestowal

of well-merited rewards for military services, the

great deserts of Lord Elphinstone received but

small notice from the public. But it is a remark-

able fact that after the death of Sir Henry Law-

rence he was nominated by three successive

secretaries of state—by Mr. Vernon Smith, by

Lord Ellenborough, and by Lord Stanley—to be

successor to Lord Canning in the event of a

vacancy occurring in the office of Governor-Gene-

ral. It now becomes the duty of the historian

to place him on the lofty pedestal to which his

great services and his pure and noble character

entitle him.
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The southern presidency was never invaded by Book xviii.

the mutinous spirit. But not the less is a large chap^te^^

share of credit due to its governor, Lord Harris.

The responsibility which weighed upon this noble-

man was very great indeed. The immunity of

Madras depended upon the loyalty of the Nizam,

and, at the outset, the Nizam had much to ap-

prehend from his own people. It was in the

height of the crisis that Lord Harris denuded his

own presidency to send troops to Haidarabad, and

it cannot be doubted but that their opportune

arrival tended greatly to the pacification of the

Nizam's dominions. The formation of the

Kampti column, of Whitlock's force, of the bri-

gade which fought under Carthew at Kanhpiir,

the despatch to Bengal of the regiments which ciispiays fore-

1 Ti !• -r»-ir sight, energy,
kept open the grand trunk road m western Bihar and devotion.

and who afterwards co-operated against Kunwar
Singh, of the troops who rendered good service

in Chutia Nagpiir, testify to the energy, the fore-

sight, the devotion of the Grovernor of Madras.

He used all the resources of his presidency to

crush outside the rebellion which never pene-

trated within his own borders.

Of other actors in the rise, progress, and sup- The desserts

-C ^-U U ^^^ 1 -L -/^ J ofEnglish-
pression oi the rebel lion i nave written m the men in the

body of this history, not always, perhaps, in as i857!.8*9.

full detail as their splendid services demanded,

but, I hope, in full proportion to the scope and

requirements of the work entrusted to me. It

may be that some incidents have escaped me. I

shall regret much should such prove to be so, for

my chief anxiety has been to render full justice

32 *
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Book xviii. to every man. This, at least, I may say, that,

Chapter!^ howGver ineffectively the history of the Indian

mutiny may at any time be told, the character of

our countrymen must be seen to emerge from the

terrible ordeal of 1857-58 in a form that would

gratify the most exacting people. We are, fortu-

nately, as a nation, accustomed to success in the

field, but on no occasion in our history has the

nerve and fibre of our troops, or the fortitude

and manliness of our countrymen of all ranks,

been more conspicuous—often in the face of

death itself, or under circumstances which would

have seemed to justify despair. But with life

they never despaired. They endured all that

had to be endured, with a patience and cheerful-

ness never to be surpassed, and sought victory

when it was possible with a determination before

which the strongest opposition had to yield. And
in all this they were sustained and animated by

our countrywomen, who, in positions and under

trials to which few gentle-nurtured women have

been subjected, showed all the noblest and most

loveable aspects of a woman's character. The

history of the Indian mutiny is, in fact, a record

of the display of all the qualities for which Eng-

lishmen have been famous—of the qualities which

enabled the inhabitants of a small island in the

Atlantic to accumulate the noblest and largest

empire in the world, and which, so long as they

remain unimpaired in their descendants, will

maintain it.
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Reference to pages 38 to 67, Volume II.

The Services of the Artillery during the Street-fighting

at Dehli.

When the third column entered the city through the Kash-

mir gate, it was followed by Major Scott's light field

battery (No. 14). Heavy fighting was going on in the

streets. Two guns, under Lieutenant M. M. FitzGTerald,

were at once sent to Ahmad Ali Khan's house on the right

of the College gardens, to support the 60th regiment, which

was soon after joined by the 52iid. Two guns, under Lieu-

tenant Minto Elliot, joined the Biluchis and 61st regiment

in the College gardens, where Lieutenant Elliot was soon

dangerously wounded. The remaining two guns, under

Lieutenant Aislabie, joined Nicholson's column just as it

had been compelled to retire to the Kabul gate, and assisted

in all the subsequent fighting of that column until the cap-

ture of the Labor gate. FitzGrerald's and Elliot's guns were

more or less actively engaged in all the street-fighting that

took place on the left and centre, including the capture of

the magazine and bank. The losses of the battery in men

and horses were considerable, but not greater than were to

be expected when manoeuvring in narrow streets under con-
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stant musketry-fire from the houses. They remained in the

city, horses in harness, without relief until late on the 17th

of September, when they were sent back to Ludlow Castle

very used up. A detachment of the gunners, under Lieu-

tenant Aislabie, was retained in the College gardens until

the 20th of September. They manned some heavy mortars

and howitzers there, and shelled the palace and the bridge

of boats.

The 5th troop 1st brigade (native) Bengal horse artillery

was the only battery of native artillery which remained faith-

ful to us when it had the chance of mutinying. It was

quartered at Jalandhar when the mutiny occurred there.

Lieutenant Eenny then marched it to Dehli. On the 9th

of July, after the fanatic attack by the rebel cavalry on the

right of our camp, it was thought advisable to take away

its guns and horses as a precautionary measure. The native

officers and men begged to be allowed to prove their lovalty,

and were placed in charge of the mortar battery on the

ridge, which they manned and worked without relief until

the end of the siege ,

On the 14th of September Lieutenant Eenny took some of

these native gunners into the city with him. They carried

by hand a couple of 12-pounder mortars, and were usefully

employed in shelling the houses and streets in front of our

attack. Lieutenant Eenny himself earned the Victoria Cross

for gallant conduct at the attack on the magazine, and the

loyalty of his troop was a striking proof of his personal in-

fluence. When the city had fallen, guns and horses were
restored to him, and the 5th troop 1st brigade did gallant

service in the Eohilkhand campaign.
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Reference to page 122 of Volume II.

I REGRET that, in describing somewliat in detail the stimu-

lating effect on the provision of means for the epuipment

and progress of the army produced by the arrival of Sir Colin

Campbell in Calcutta in August 1857, I should have seemed

to undervalue the services of a most distinguished officer,

Major, now Greneral, Orfeur Cavenagh. I take the earliest

opportunity of endeavouring to supply the omission. The

Government of India had not under its orders in Calcutta

an officer more deserving, or who rendered in that

city such excellent service as did Major Cavenagh. In the

early stages of the mutiny, and before the arrival of Sir

Colin Campbell, it was Major Orfeur Cavenagh who, as

town and fort-major of Fort William, had officially repre-

sented to the Grovernment the necessity for being prepared

to receive the expected reinforcements. He had suggested

that he should be allowed an assistant who should superin-

tend all disembarkations, render any assistance to command-

ing officers on their arrival, and have under his charge a

staff of servants to be kept complete and allotted to troops

on their arrival. As usual, Cavenagh's suggestions were

negatived, though permission was given him to entertain
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the servants should he consider it necessary to do so. On
this permission he acted, and, throughout the mutiny, under

his own superintendence, he kept up a body of native ser-

vants. Eventually a disembarkation officer was appointed,

not, however, as assistant to the town-major. To enable

this officer to carry out his duties successfully, Cavenagh

directed his own subordinates to recognise him and afford

him every aid as though he were his assistant.
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Eeference to pages 201, 202, 203, Vol. II.

From the sixth line from the bottom, page 201, beginning at

the words " He ordered " to the word " Moti Mahal," in the

second line from the top on page 203, the text in subsequent

editions will, in lieu of the present text, which is cancelled,

run as follows

:

" He ordered on this duty a company of the 90th foot,

under Captain Wolseley, and a picket of the 53rd, sixty

strong, under Captain Hopkins, Major Barnstou's battalion

of detachments, under Captain Guise of the 90th, and some

of the 4th Panjab rifles, under Lieutenant Powlett.

" The feat of arms devolving upon these men to attempt

was no light one. The Mess-house, a building of consider-

able size, was surrounded by a loop-holed mud wall, cover-

ing a ditch about twelve feet broad, scarped with masomy.

The ditch was traversed by drawbridges, but whether these

were up or not was unknown to the storming party,

" I must deal first with Hopkins. Leading his men at the

double across the intervening space, exposed to a hot fire

from the neighbouring buildings, that most daring officer

reached the mud wall of which I have spoken, dashed over it,

crossed the drawbridge, fortunately left down, and entered
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the Mess-houso. Shortly after Hopkins had thus gained the

place, Eoberts of the Artillery—now Sir Frederic Roberts of

Afghan celebrity—galloped up, handed him a Union Jack
and requested him to hoist it on one of the turrets.

Followed by one of his men, Hopkins i-an to the top of the

roof, and giving three cheers, planted the Union Jack on the

summit. The cheers were responded to by a shout from
the men, but the flag had not been up ten minutes before a

round shot cut it and sent it down into the garden. Again
did Hopkins plant it and again was it knocked down. He
wished to hoist it again, but an order from the Commander-
in-Chief arrived forbidding its further display. Whilst
searching for the flagstaff in the garden Hopkins met Sir

Colin and, after a brief colloquy, was at once placed in

command of the Mess-house by the Chief of the Staff. He
never left it till relieved the following afternoon by Captain

Eolleston, 84th regiment. Wolseley, on his side, assaulting

the place from a different point, had attacked the houses

on the right of the building, whilst Irby, with a company
of the supports, attempted to clear those on the left. Both
attacks were successful, and the rebels, driven out, fled in

panic to the Moti Mahal."*

* '• About 5 P.M., when it was considered that men might be sent to
storm it " (the Mess-house), " it was taken by a company of the 90th
under Captain Wolseley and a picket of H.M.'s 53rd under Captain
Hopkins, supported by Major Barnston's battalion of detachments
under Captain Guise H.M.'s 90th, and some of the Panjab infantry
under Lieutenant Powlett. The Mess-house was carried with a rash."—Sir Colin Campbell's Despatch.
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Eeference to page 364 of Volume 11.

The statement made by me in the first edition of the second

volume regarding the part taken by Brigadier Napier in the

plan for the attack on Lakhnao having been taken objec-

tion to, I drew attention in the second edition to the official

papers on the subject extracted from Volume X. of Pro-

fessional Papers of the Corps of Boyal Engineers. I now
attach extract from a letter, dated the 4th of February

1858, addressed by Brigadier Napier to Sir Colin Campbell

containing his proposals for the attack—all of which were

accepted and carried out.

" My dear Sir Colin,—
" I am afraid you will be disappointed at not receiv-

ing the projects, but our people have been bringing a con-

siderable amount of intelligence to fill up our plans, which

have tempted me to enter into details. I may, however,

briefly state that, notwithstanding the enemy has made a

good many defences and thrown up a ditch and rampart

round the north side of the Kaisar Bagh, and has endea-

voured to cut away all the passages across the canal, I do

not apprehend any great difficulty.

"I would propose to encamp the force sufficiently far

behind the Dilkusha to be out of fire ; to establish a bridge
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on the Giimti to pass over artillery and cavalry, to cut oft"

the enemy's supplies, and to deter them from bringing out

guns on the north side of the river to annoy us.

" To cross the canal in the first instance at Banks's house,

under cover of our artillery, and to place guns in position to

bear on the mass of buildings which flank the European

infantry barracks, the hospital, the Bcgam's house, and the

Hazratganj—the places which rendered the European bar-

racks so barely tenable—and to take that mass of buildings

with the barracks.

"This position takes in flank all the defences of the north

side of the Kaisar Bagh, and from them we may penetrate

gradually to the Kaisar Bagh with the aid of the sapper and

gunpowder, at the same time that we will occupy your old

ground between the Kaisar Bagh and the Gumti, to have

positions for our artillery of all kinds to play on the Kaisar

Bagh and its surrounding buildings. We shall, during this

time, be steadily penetrating through the buildings on the

left of the European barracks, making irresistible progress

until we reach the Kaisar Bagh.

" Until we take that place we shall have as little street-

fighting as is possible, and I hardly expect they will await

an assault. But if they should do so, and defend the re-

mainder of the city, we must advance, under cover of our

mortars, until we occupy the bridges, which will certainly

clear off the remainder, or they will starve.

" Jallalabad will be our depot, and when we have got the

enemy's guns driven off, we may bring our park uj) to the

Dilkusha.

" I should have chosen your old passage across the canal

but the enemy have cut a new one across the neck of a

loop, and have put guns behind it, so that, as far as the in-

telligence guides us, Banks's house will be easier."
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Reference to page 407 of Volume II.

For the sentence beginning " Hagart ordered the 7th to

charge," the following will be substituted in subsequent

editions:—"Hagart ordered the 7th to charge. Before they

could get well in motion, Slade, who commanded the party,

was severely wounded, and Bankes and his charger were cut

down. Wilkin charged to his side, but in warding off the

attack from his wounded comrade, his horse reared. This

caused him to miss his aim, and at the same time he re-

ceived a severe wound in the foot. Wheeling again to the

rescue, he cut down the rebel who was on the point of kill-

ing Bankes. The loss of their officers had taken the men

by surprise, but- Wilkin, though wounded, rallied them,

and, joined by Hagart, who came up opportunely, once

again charged the rebels, and cut down nearly all those

who remained. These two officers particularly distinguished

themselves."

To be added in a note : "For his gallant conduct Wilkin

was twice recommended for the Victoria Cross, but he re-

ceived neither recognition nor reward."
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Reference to page 418 of Volume II.

On the subject of the panic in Calcutta of the 3rd of March

1858, the following particulars have been furnished me by-

General Orfeur Cavenagh :
—"On the 2nd of March, about

6 P.M., I received a note from General Ramsay stating that

he had received information that arms had been collected

in the suburbs of Calcutta for the purpose of being distri-

buted amongst the men of the Reserve guard, on their march

down to the fort, to enable them to make an attack on the

European residents. The general begged me to be on the

alert, and to cause a search to be made for the arms. Mr.

Dorin was then President of the Council, and I rode over

to his house and showed him the note. He requested me

to instruct the civil authorities to make the requisite search

for the arms, and to quietly intimate to commanding oflScers,

including Turnbull, who commanded the volunteers, that it

was possible that the sei-vices of the troops might be re-

quired, so that they might be ready to turn out if neces-

sary. No orders were given for any pickets to be posted,

nor was the garrison guard under arms. It was late before

I returned to the fort, as I had to ride over to A'lipiir to

see F., who was the magistrate by whom orders for the

search had to be made. Only a few muskets were dis-

covered. This was the real cause of the alarm to which you

refer. I was rather surprised at hearing of the excitement

that had taken place in Calcutta."
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Reference to page 472 of Volume II.

For the sentence, " Hamilton of the 3rd Sikhs, a very gal-

lant officer, was killed charging the squares," the following

will be substituted in subsequent editions :
—" Hamilton of

the 3rd Sikhs, a very gallant officer, was wounded and un-

horsed when charging the squares. As he lay on the ground,

the rebels cutting at him, Middleton of the 29th Foot and

Farrier Murphy rushed to his assistance, and succeeded in

rescuing his body from being cut to pieces. The wounds

Hamilton received were, however, mortal. A little later,

when a body of rebels, who had re-formed, left their ranks

with drawn talwars in their hands to cut down a dismounted

wounded trooper of the Military Train, Middleton dashed

at them, drove them back, dismounted, and placed the

wounded trooper on his horse. The rebels fell back, leaving

only three guns on the held. The British found it impos-

sible to pursue. They therefore halted," &c. &c.
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Eeference to pages 507 and 508 of Vol. II.

Since the second edition of tlie second volume of this history

was published I have ascertained that the account of the

death of Adrian Hope given in that volume was not quite

accurate in some of its details. It will be seen from the

amended account, which I subjoin, and which in future

editions will occupy its proper place on pages 507 and 508

of the second volume, that, notwithstanding the rumours

of the camp, Adrian Hope never had the smallest inten-

tion of taking the command from Walpole. The amended

account will immediately follow the paragraph in page 507

concluding with the words " his gallant exploit," and will

displace the now cancelled paragraphs in page 507 begin-

ning " Before these gallant deeds," and in page 508,

beginning with the words "All this time Adrian Hope"
and " What was Adrian Hope going to say to Walpole ?

"

" Before these gallant deeds had been performed, Walpole,

alarmed at the consequences of his own rashness, had caused

the heavy guns to open on the wall from the side opposite to

that occupied by the skirmishers. Soon after they had

opened fire, a report was made to Adrian Hope that the

shots from the heavy guns were going over the fort and
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dropping amongst his men. Adrian Hope at once rode to

Walpole. What passed between them cannot with any cer-

tainty be known, but it seems probable that Walpole doubted

the truth of the report, for on his return from the conver-

sation Adrian Hope declared to his aide-de-camp, Lieutenant

Butter, that he would go and see for himself. Dismounting

from his horse, and closely followed by the brigade-major

and Butter, Hope walked to the advanced line of skir-

mishers and crept up the glacis to look over. He had

scarcely shown himself before he fell back, shot dead.

Before, during, and for a short time subsequently to this

event occurred those deeds of daring on the part of Wil-

loughby, Douglas, Bramley, and their men which I have

spoken of. At last Walpole, unable to make any impres-

sion on the fort, and seeing that every minute added to the

slaughter of his infantry, ordered a retreat. This retreat

was the signal for the display of the splendid devotion

recorded in the preceding paragraph."

The next paragraph will begin, " Adrian Hope had fallen.

Then, the retreat having been ordered, Brigadier Hagart,"

&c. &c.

Ill, 33
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Translation of Tantia Topi's Voluntary Deposition or State-

ment taken in Camp Mushairi on the lOth of April

1859, in presence of Major Meade, commanding Field

Force.

My name is Tantia Topi ; my father's name is Pandurang,

inhabitant of Jola-Pargannah, Patoda-Zillah, Nagar. I am a

resident of Bithur. I am about forty-five years of age, in

the service of Nana Sahib in the grade of companion or

aide-de-camp.

In the month of May 1857 the collector of Kanhpur sent

a note of the following purport to the Ntina Sahib at

Bithur, viz. that he begged him (the Nana) to forward

his wife and children to England. The Nana consented to

do so, and four days afterwards the collector wrote to him

to bring his troops and guns with him from Bithur (to

Kanhpur). I went with the Nana and about one hundred

sepoys and three hundred matchlockmen and two guns to

the collector's house at Kanhpur. The collector was then

in the intrenchment, and not in his house. He sent us

word to remain, and we stopped at his house during the

nio-ht. The collector came in the morning and told the

Nana to occupy his own house, which was in Kanhpur.

We accordingly did so ; we remained there four days, and

the gentleman said it was fortunate we had come to his aid,

as the sepoys had become disobedient, and that he would

apply to the general in our behalf. He did so, and the
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general wrote to A'gra, whence a reply came that arrange-

ments would be made for the pay of our men. Two days

afterwards the three regiments of infantry and the 2nd

light cavalry surrounded us and imprisoned the Nana and

myself in the Treasury, and plundered the magazine and

Treasury of everything they contained, leaving nothing in

either. Of the treasure the sepoys made over two lakhs and

eleven thousand rupees to the Ntma, keeping their own

sentries over it. The Nana was also under charge of these

sentries, and the sepoys who were with us also joined the

rebels. After this the whole army marched from that place

and the rebels took the Nana Sahib and myself and all our

attendants along with them, and said, "Come along to

Dehli." Having gone three coss from Kanhpur, the Nana

Sahib said that, as the day was far spent, it was better to

halt there then, and to march on the following day. They

agreed to this and halted. In the morning the whole army

told him (the Nana) to go with them towards Dehli. The

Nana refused, and the army then said, " Come with us to

Kanhpiir, and fight there." The N;ina objected to this

;

but they would not attend to him, and so, taking him with

them as a prisoner, they went towards Kanhpur, and fight-

ing commenced there. The fighting continued for twenty-

four days, and on the twenty-fourth day the general raised

the flag of peace, and the fighting ceased. The Nana got a

female who had been captured before to write a note to

General Wheeler to this effect, that the sepoys would not

obey his orders, and that, if he wished, he (the Nana)

would get boats and convey him and those with him in the

intrenchment, as far as Allahabad. An answer came from

the general that he approved of this arrangement, and the

same evening the general sent the Nana something over one

lakh of rupees, and authorised him to keep the amount.

The following day I went and got ready forty boats, and

having caused all the gentlemen, ladies, and children to get

into the boats, I started them off to Allahabad. In the

33 *
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meanwhile tlie whole army, artillery included, having got

ready, arrived at the river Ganges. The sepoys jumped into

the water and commenced a massacre of all tlie men, women,

and children, and set the boats on fire. They destroyed

thirty-nine boats. One, however, escaped as far as Kola

Kankar, but was there caught and brought back to Kanh-

pur, and all on board of it destroyed. Four days after this

the Nana said be was going te Bithur to keep the anniver-

sary of his mother's death ; they (the sepoys) allowed him

to go, and some of them also accompanied him. Having

kept the anniversary, they brought him back to Kanhpur,

and they took for their pay the money they had first made

over to the Nana's charge, and made arrangements to fight

against Hussan Fathpiir, where they heard some Europeans

had arrived from AUahabtid, and they told the Nana to ac-

company them there. The Nana refused. I and the Nana

remained at Kanhpur, and sent Joala Parsad, his (the

Nana's) agent, along with them to Fathpur. Having ar-

rived there and been defeated, they retreated to Kanhpur,

and the aforesaid European force pressed them the whole

way to Kanhpur, when there was a battle for about two

hours, and the rebel army was again defeated, and ran away

from Kanhpur. Under these circumstances the Nana and

I fled to Bithur, arriving there at midnight, and the rebel

ai-my followed us. The next morning the Nana, taking some

cash, &c, with him, went to Fathpur. The rebel army fol-

lowed, and looted the place. The Nana, Bala S.ahib, Rao

Sahib, and myself, with all our wives, crossed the Ganges in

boats, and arrived at Fathpur in the Lakhnao territory, and

put up with the chaodri Bhopal Singh. Some days passed,

when the 42nd native infantry arrived at Sheorajpur, and

wrote to the Nana to send them someone to take them to

him. I went and told them that the Niina had sent for

them. In the meanwhile the English army arrived, and the

said 42nd regiment native infantry went to Bithur, and

fought there, I accompanied the said regiment, and having
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been defeated, we fled from Bithiir and crossed the Ganges,

and came to the Nana. Some days after, I received orders

from the Nana to go to Grwaliar, and to bring back with me

to fight the English such of the contingent as were at

Morar. According to his order, I went to Morar, and

brought back the contingent with me to Kalpi. The Nansi

had sent his brother, the Bala Sahib, to Kalpi, and accord-

ing to his order, I went with the army to fight against

Kanhpur, leaving a small force and magazine at Kalpi.

Having arrived at Kanhpiir, there was a battle which lasted

eleven days. After eleven da.ys the rebel army was defeated,

and we all ran away. The next day after this we fought at

Sheorajpiir, and there also having been defeated, we ran

away, having with us fifteen guns (including one horse-

artillery gun). I and the Bala Sahib and the Rao S'lhib,

who had been sent by the Nana to Kanhpur, all crossed the

Ganges at Nana Mau-ki-Ghat. We remained at a place

called Kheyra for the night. I got orders from the Rao

Sahib to go and take charge of the small force and maga-

zine left at Kalpi, in obedience to which I went there. After

my arrival at Kalpi, I received orders from the Nana to go

and attack Chirkari, and that the Rao Sahib should be sent

after me. Accordingly I, with nine hundred sepoys, two

hundred cavalry, and four guns, went to Chirkari, and

fighting commenced. Four days afterwards the Rao Sahib

came to Kalpi. I fought at Chirkari for eleven days, and

took it. I took twenty-four guns and three lakhs of rupees

from the raja. The rajas of Banpur and Shahgarh, and

Dewan Despat and Daolat Singh, the Kuchwaya Kharwala,

and a great gathering of people joined me there at this

time. I received a note from the queen of Jhansi to the

effect that she was waging war with the Europeans, and

begging me to come to her aid. I reported the news to

the Rao Sahib at Kalpi. The Rao came to Jaipur, and gave

me permission to go to the assistance of the qneen of

Jhansi. Accordingly I went to Jhansi, and halted at
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Burrua Sagar. There raj a Mau Singh came and joined nie.

The next day, about a mile from Jhansi, the whoh- of our

army had a fight with the English army. At this time we

had twenty-two thousand men and twenty-eight guns. In

this battle we were defeated. A part of the rebel army,

with four or five guns, fled to Kalpi, and I went to the

same place, via Bhanderi and Kunch, with two hundred

sepoys. The queen of Jhansi arrived there the same even-

ing as myself, and begged the Rao Sahib to give her an

army that she might go and fight. The following morning

the Rao Sahib ordered a parade of all the troops, and told

me to accompany the queen to battle. Accordingly I, with

a force, accompanied the queen, and there was a battle at

Kunch which lasted till noon. We were again defeated, and

fled, and I fled to " Chirki," which is about four miles

from Jalaur, and where my parents were. The queen of

Jhansi and the force which fled with her arrived at Kalpi.

The Rao had a battle afterwards at Kalpi and was defeated,

and he and his whole army arrived at Gopalpur. I also

left Chirkee, and joined him at Gropalpiir ; we all marched

thence towards Gwaliar. We had one day's fight with

Maharaja Sindia, and defeated him. Three days after-

wards all Sindia's army joined the Rao Sahib, and having

procured from the Gwaliar treasury, through Amarchand

Batia (the maharaja's treasurer), the requisite funds, pay

was distributed to the army. Ram Rao Govind was also

with us. Some days afterwards the English army arrived

at Gwaliar from Kalpi, and a force also came from Sirpur.

Fighting again took place, and continued for four or five

davs, during which the Jhansi rani was killed. Ram Rao

Govind had her corpse burnt, and we were all defeated and

fled, taking twenty-five guns with us. We reached Jaora

Alipur and remained there during the night. The next

morning we were attacked, and fought for an hour and a

half. We fired five shots, and the English army fired four

shots, and we then ran off, leaving all our guns. We crossed
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the Chambal, and reached Tank via Sirimuthia. The nawab

of Tank fought with us, and we took four guns from him.

With these guns we proceeded to Bhilwara via Mahdipur

and Indragarh. We were there attacked by the English

force, and I fled during the night, accompanied by my army

and guns. At that time I had eight or nine thousand men

and four guns with me. We all proceeded to a village

called Kotra (about four miles from Nathduwarra) and

halted there for one night. The next morning we moved

towards Patau, and after proceeding about one mile, the

English army arrived, and an action took place. We left

our four guns and fled, reaching Patau as fugitives. (The

nawab of Banda, who had come with us from Kalpi, and

the nawab of Kumona, who had joined us at Indurki, were

both with us.) On our arrival at Patau fighting commenced

between us and the raja of that place; we conquered, and

got possession of all the raja's guns and magazines, and sur-

rounded his palace, in which he was. The next day I went

and told the raja to give some money to pay the expenses of

my army. He said he could give five lakhs of rupees, but

not more. I returned and told the Rao Sahib this. The

next day the Rao Sahib sent for the raja and demanded

twenty-five lakhs from him. The raja declared he could

not give more than five lakhs ; but, after some discussion, it

was settled that he should pay fifteen lakhs. The raja said

he would go to his palace and send this sum. He went ac-

cordingly, and sent two and a quax'ter lakhs in cash, and

promised that the rest should follow. By the next day he

had paid up five lakhs.

Imjim All, Wiirdi-major 5th irregular cavalry, ill-treated

the raja very much, and the latter fled during the night.

We remained there five days, and issued three months' pay

to our troops at the rate of thirty rupees each sowar, and

twelve rupees to each foot-soldier per mensem.

We then marched for Sironj, taking eighteen guns with

us. On reaching Rajgarh the English army came up and
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attacked us. We left our guns and fled, and reached Si-

ronj via Nija Killa. We halted at Sironj eight days, and

having taken four guns from the Tiink nawtib's agent at

Sironj, we proceeded thence to I'saoghar. On arrival there

we demanded sujiplies ; but the I'saogarh people would not

give them. We therefore attacked I'saogarh, and plundered

it. The following day we halted, and the Rao Sahib told

me to go to Chandairi, and that he would come round by

Tal Bahat. I accordingly went to Chandairi, and the Rao

Sahib came to Lallatpur from (or by) Tal Bahat. On my
reaching Chandairi, four shots were first fired on us from

the fort, which we attacked and fought with Sindia's agent.

After three days we marched from Chandairi towards Man-

gauli, taking with us eleven guns, viz. seven which we had

brought from I'saogarh and the four we had got from Si-

ronj. On our march to Mangrauli, we met the English

army. Shots were fired for a short time, when we left all

our guns and fled. (Of the eleven guns five were with me and

six with the Rao Sahib. I lost my five in this fight, but the

Rao kept his six.)

(Note.—It would appear that the Rao was not in this

action.)

I reached Jaklom, and the next day went to Sulantpur,

where the Rao Sahib also arrived. After three days the

English force arrived, and the Rao Sahib took his army to

Jaklom (about five miles from Lallatpui'), and some firing

took place there. I was not present in this fight. The Rao

Sahib returned to Lallatpur, and the following day proceeded

to Kajuria (ten miles from Sulantpur) and halted there.

The next day the English army came up just as we were

going to march, and an action commenced which lasted an

hour and a half. We then left all our guns and fled, and

reached Tal Bahat. We halted there, and the following day

went to Jaklom, and thence to a village called Itaia, twelve

miles distant, where we stopped. We there heard that the

English army was coming to surprise us, and marched at
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night. The English force came up in the morning, and our

army became separated. I accompanied the Rao Sahib, and

we proceeded, via Eajghar, and ci'ossed the ISTarbada, and

got to Kaogaon Battis via Kandula. The troops who were

with us burned the Government thanna and bungalow at

Kandula. The Rao Sahib forbad their doing so, but they

would not obey him. This was about four months ago. At
Kaogaon Battis there were some of Holkar's troops—one

hundred and forty sowars, one company of infantry, and two

guns. These we forced to join us, and took them with us

when we marched the following day towards Gujrat, cross-

ing the high road where the telegraph-wire ran. The sepoys

broke the wire and plundered seven hackeries which were on

the road proceeding with Government property towards

Gwaliar, and seized the chuprassis and chaukfdars who
were with the hackeries, and took them with them. Some
of the chaukidars belonging to the chauki were hanged by

them. We there left the high road and i>roceeded west-

ward. The next day we were surprised by the English force,

and leaving our two guns, we lied, and reached the Nar-

bada. An officer, with one hundred men, was on the oppo-

site bank. Our force commenced to cross, and this officer

and party of sowars ran otf. We plundered a village there

called Chikla, and marched thence at midnight. After pro-

ceeding thirty-four miles, we halted at Eajpura. The next

day we took three thousand nine hundred rupees and three

horses from the raja of that place, and from it went on to

Chota Udaipur. The following day the English force sur-

prised us ; some of them were killed, and some of ours.

From Chota Udaipur we went on to Deogarh Bari, and our

army became separated. There was jungle at that place,

and 1 halted there two days. Our troops having been col-

lected again, we started, and went to Banswara. Our men

plundered there sixteen or seventeen camel-loads of cloth

(some of Ahmadabad) belonging to a mahajan which they

ouud there. We thence went to Salomar, and I called on
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Kaisar Singh, agent for the Udaipiir raja,' to furnish us

with supplies. He sent us some, and the following day we

again started with the intention of going to Udaipur. How-

ever, en route we received tidings of the English force, and

retraced our steps to Bhilwara. We remained there two

days and then proceeded to Partabgarh, where we fought

for two hours with a body of English troops which had

come from Nimach. About 8 o'clock p.m. we ran off, and

proceeded about six miles to the east of Mandisor and halted

there. We then went on to Zinipiir, making three stages

en route. An English force surprised us there, and we were

again surprised by another force at Chapra Barud. We fled

thence to Nahargarh, the agent of the Kotah raja, at which

place nine shots were fired at us from guns. We moved out

of range, and halted there during the night ; and the Rao

Sahib sent Risiildar Nanni'i Khan to call raja Man Singh.

The raja came and accomjianied us

—

i.e. the Rao Sahib,

myself, and our force—to a place about two miles from

Paron, where we halted. We remained there two days,

and on the third went on to a place about eight miles be-

yond Kilwarri, whose name I do not remember. Raja Man
Singh accompanied us as far as a river which we crossed

en route, and then left us. We made two stages thence to

Indragarh; and Eiroz Shah with the Khas Risala (body-

guard) and 12th irregulars met us there. The next day we

went on, making two stages to Dewt'is, which is fourteen

miles from Jaipiir. The English force surprised us there
;

some men on both sides were killed, and flying thence to-

wards Miirwar, we reached a village about thirty koss from

Marwiir, whose name I do not remember. At 4 o'clock that

night we were surprised by the English force, and the 12th

iiTegular cavalry separated from the Rao Sahib's army.

The next day Thakur Narayan Singh, A'jhi't Singh, uncle

of raja Man Singh, and Thakur Ganga Singh joined us at

that place (? to which the Rao's army had fled). They were

coming in this (the Paron) direction. I had been quarrel-
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ling with the Eao Sahib all the way from Deogarh Bari,

and told him I could flee no longer, and that whenever I

saw an opportunity for doing so, I should leave him. The

opportunity for doing so here offered, and I left him and

accompanied the (three) above-named parties in this (the

Paron) direction. When I left the Eao Sahib he had about

six thousand men with him. But three men (two Pandits

to cook my food and one sais) and three horses and one

tattu accompanied me. The names of the two pandits

were Bam Rao and Narayan. The sais's name was Grobind,

but he left me and ran off after coming two stages. We
reached the Paron jungle and met raja Man Singh. Ajhi't

Singh took leave of raja Man Singh, and went to his home.

Narayan Singh and I remained with raja Man Singh. The

raja said, " Why did you leave your force ? You have not

acted right in so doing." I replied that I was tired of run-

ning away, and that I would remain with him whether I

had done right or wrong. I heard after this that the Rao

Sahib's army had gone to Patan, and thence towards Si-

ronj. I told raja Man Singh I would send a man to get

intelligence of them, and he approved of my doing so. I

sent accordingly, and got information that the Rao Sahib

was not there ; but Imam All, Wurdf-major, Firoz Shah,

and the Ambapani-wala Nawab, Adil Muhammad, were

there with eight or nine thousand men. Imam All, Wurdf-

major of the 5th irregular cavalry, wrote to me to come and

join them. I had lost my master's (the Nana's) seal, and

had another made up at Paron.

When I heard, as above, from the Wurdf-major, I sent a

man to raja Man Singh, who was at Mahiidia in Major

Meade's camp (he had then been there three days), to inform

him that I had received a note of this purport, and to ask

him if I should go or remain. Raja Man Singh had con-

sulted me before giving himself up to Major Meade, and

had left one of his men with me, saying, " Stop wherever

this man takes you." Raja Man Sing replied to my message
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that lie would come iu three days to see me, and we should

then settle what to do.

He came accordingly on the third day, at night, and si^oke

a great deal to me, and told me that he had met Major

Meade, and that his disposition was good. When I asked

him what he advised—whether I should go or remain—he

said he would re^^ly in the morning. I then went to sleep,

and during the night some sepoys of the Governnaent came

and seized me, and took me to Major Meade's camp.

Signature of Tantia Topi,

Agent of the Nana Sahib.

Question by Major Meade.—Have you made this statement

of your own free will and without compulsion ; and has any

promise been made, or hope held out, to you to induce you

to give it ?

Answer.— I have, of my own free will, caused this state-

ment to be written ; and no one has forced me to do so, or

held out hope or promise of any sort to induce me to do so.

Signature of Tfintia Topi,

Signature of Witnesses. Agent of the Nana Sahib.

(Signed) Ganga-prasad Miinshi, Meade's horse.

Rubhulal-Naibo Kamasdor of Siprf.

The above deposition or statement was made by the pri-

soner Tantia Topi in my presence on the 10th ot April 1859,

at Camp Mdshairi, of his own voluntary act and without

compulsion of any sort, or promise made, or hope held out

to him as an inducement to make it.

(Signed) E. J. Meade, Major,

Commanding Field Force.

Certified that the above is a true and correct translation

of the original deposition or confession of Tantia Topi ap-

pended hereto.

(Signed) J. J. M. Gibbon, Lieutenant,

Adjutant Meade's horse.

(True copy.)

E. Meade.

London: Printed by W. H. Allen & Co., 13 Waterloo Place, Pall Mall, S.W.
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[In August.
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Tree and Serpent Worship
;

Or, Illustrations of ]\Iytliolog_y and Art in India in the First

and Fourth Centuries after Christ, from the Sculptures of the

Buddliist Topes at Sanchi and Amravati. Prepared at the

India Museum, under the authority of the Secretary of State

for India in Council. Second edition, Revised, Corrected, and
in great part Ee-written. By James Fergusson, Esq., F.R.S.,

F.R.A.S. Super-royal 4to. 100 plates and 31 engravings,

pp. 270. Price £5 'Ss.

Illustrations of Ancient Buildings in Kashmir.

Prepared at the Indian Museum under the authority of the

Secretary of State for India in Cou^icil. From Photographs,

Plans, and Drawings taken by Order of the Government of

India. By Henhy Hardy Cole, Lieut. R.E., Superintendent

Archaeological Survey of India, North-West Provinces. In
One vol. ; half-bound. Quarto. Fifty-eight plates. £3 10s.

The Illustrations in this work have been produced in Carbon h*om
the original negatives, and are therefore permanent.

Pharmacopoeia of India.

Prepared under the Authority of the Secretary of State for

India. By Edward John Waring, M.D. Assisted by a

Committee appointed for the Purpose. 8vo. 68.

The Stupa of Bharhut. A Buddhist Monument.

Ornamented with numerous Sculptures illustrative of Buddhist
Legend and History in the Third Century b.c. By Alex-
ander Cunningham, C.S.L, CL.E., Major-General, Royal
Engineers (Bengal Retired) ; Director-General Archaeological

Survey of India. 4to. Fifty-seven Plates. Cloth gilt.

.£3 3s.
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Arehaelogical Survey of Western India.

Pi,eport of the First Season's Operations in the Belgam and
Kaladgi Districts. January to May, 1874. Prepared at the

India Museum and Published under the Authority of the

Secretary of State for India in Council. By James Burgess,
Author of the " Rock Temples of Elephanta," &c., &c., and
Editor of " The Indian Antiquary." Half-bound. Quarto.

58 Plates and Woodcuts. £3 "^s.

Archffiologieal Survey of Western India. Vol. II.
'

Pteport on the Antiquities of Kfithiawad and Kiichh, being the

result of the Second Season's Operations of the Archseological

Survey of Western India. 1874-75. By James Burgess,
F.R.G.S , M.R.A.S., &c., Archaeological Surveyor and Reporter
to Government, Western India. 1876. Half-bound. Quarto.

Seventy-four Plates and Woodcuts. £3 3s.

Archaeological Stirvey of Western India. Vol. III.

Report on the Antiquities in the Bidar and Aurungabad Dis-
tricts in the Territory of H.H. the Nizam of Haidarabad,
being the result of the Third Season's Operations of the

Archaeological Survey of Western India. 1875-1870. By
James Bucgess, F.R.G.S., M.R.A.S., Membre de la Societc

Asiatique, &c., Archteological Surveyor and Reporter to Go-
vernment, Western India. Half-bound. Quarto. Sixtj-'Six

Plates and Woodcuts. ^2 2s.



Adam W. (late of Calcutta) Theories of History.
An Inquiry into the Theories of History,—Chance,—Law,

—

Will. With Special Reference to the Principle of Positive

Philosophy. By William Adam. 8vo. IDs.

Akbar. An Eastern Romance.
By Dr. P. A. S. Van Limuurg-Brouvver. Translated from
the Dutch by I\I. M. With Notes and Introductory Life of

the Emperor Akbar, by Clements 11. jMarkham, C.B., F.E.S.
Crown 8vo. lUs. Od.

Allen's Series.

1.—World We Live In. 2s.

2.—Earth's History. 2s.

3.—Geography of India. (See page 9.) 2s.

4.—2000 Examination Questions in Physical Geography. 2s.

5.—Hall's Trigonometry. (See page 10.) 2s.

6.—WoUastou's Elementarv Indian Picader. Is. (See page
30.)

7 —Ansted's Elements of Physiography. Is. 4d.

Anderson (P.) The English in "Western India.

8vo. 14s.

Andrew (W. P.) India and Her Neighbours,
With Two Maps. 8vo. l.js.

Andrew (W. P.) Our Scientific Frontier.
With SiiCtch-Map and Appendix, bvo. 6s.

Ansted (D. T.) Physical Geography.
By Professor D. T. Anstld, M.A., F.R.S.. Ac. Fifth

Edition. Post 8vo., with Illustrative Maps. 7s.

CoNTiiNTS :

—

Part I.

—

Intkoduction.—The Earth as a Planet.

—Physical Forces.—The Succession of Rocks. Part II.

—

Earth —Land.—Mountains.—Hills and Valleys.—Plateaux

and Low Plains. Part III.

—

Water.—The Ocean.—Rivers.

—Lakes and Waterfalls.—The Phenomena of Ice.—Springs

Part IV.

—

Air.—The Atmosphere. Winds and Storms.

—

Dew, Clouds, and Rain.—Climate and Weather. Part V.

—

Fire.—Volcanoes and Volcanic Phenomena.—Earthquakes.

Part VI.

—

Life —The Distribution of Plants in the different

Countries of the Earth.—The Distribution of Animals on the

Earth.—The Distribution of Plants and Animals in Time.

—

Eifects of Human Agency on Inanimate Nature.

" Tlie Book is both valuable and comprehensive, aud deserves a wide
circulation."

—

Observer.
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For the use of Science Schools. Fcap. 8vo. Is. 4d.

Ansted (D. T.) The World We Live In.

Or First Lessons in Physical Geography. For the use of

Schools and Students. By D. T. Ansted, M.A., F.R.S., Ac.

Fcap. 2s. 95th Thousand, with Illustrations.

Ansted (D. T.^ The Earth's History.

Or, First Lessons in Geology. For the use of Schcols and

Students. By D. T. Ansted. Third Thousand. Fcap. 2s.

Ansted (D. T.)

Two Tliousaud ExamiiiatioiT Questions in Physical Geography.

pp. 180. Price 2s.

Ansted (D. T.) and Latham (R. G,) Channel Islands.

Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, Sark, &c.

The Channel Islands. Containing: Part I.—Physical Geo-

graphy. Part II.—Natural History. Part III.— Civil His-

tory. Part IV.—Economics and Trade. By David Thomas
Ansted, M.A., F.R.S., and Robert Gordon Latham, M.A.,

M.D., F.R.S. New and Cheaper Edition in one handsome

8vo. Volume, with 72 Illustrations on Wood by Vizetelly,

Loudon, Nicholls, and Hart ; with Map. 8vo. 10s.

"This is a really valuable work. A book which will long remain the

standard authority on the subject. No one who has been to the Channel

Islands, or who purposes going there will be insensible of its value."

—

Saturday Review.

"It is the produce of many hands and every hand a good one."

Ansted (D. T.) Water, and Water Supply.

Chiefly with reference to the British Islands. Part I.

—

Surface Waters. 8vo. With Maps. I8s.

Archer (Capt. J. H. Laurence) Commentaries on the

Punjaub Campaign—1848-49, including some additions to the

History of the Second Sikh War, from original sources. By
Capt. J. H. Lawrence-Archer, Bengal H. P. Crown 8vo.

8s.

Aynsley (Mrs.) Our Visit to Hindustan, Kashmir, and Ladakh.

By Mrs. J. C. Murray Aynsley. 8vo. 14s.

Bernay (Dr. A. J.) Students' Chemistry.

Being the Seventh Edition of Household Chemistry, or the

Science of Home Life. By Albert J. Bernays, Ph. Dr.

F.C.S.,Prof. ofChemistry and Practical Chemistry at St. Thomas'

Hospital, Medical, and Surgical College. Crown 8vo. 5s. 6d.
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'2 vols. <Svo. IGs.

Blanchard (S.) Yesterday and To-day in India.

By SiDNLY Laman J)LANCuard. Post yvo. Os.

Contents.—Ouhvard Bound.—The Old Times and the New.

—

Domestic Life.—Houses aud Bungalows.—Indian Servants.

—

The Great Shoe Question.—The Garrison Hack.—The Long
Bow in India.—Mrs. Dulcimer's Shipwreck.—A Travellei''s

Tale, told in a Dark Bungalow.—Punch in India.— Anglo-

Indian Literature.— Christmas in India.—The Seasons in

Calcutta.—Farmers in Muslin.—Homeward Bound.—India

as it Is.

Blenkinsopp (Rev. E. L.) Doctrine of Development in the
J Sible and in the Cliuvch. By Rkv. E. L. BLENKiNsorp, M. A.,

Hector of Springthorp. ^nd edition. 12mo. 6s.

Boileau (Major-General J. T.)

A New and Complete Set of Traverse Tables, showing the

Differences of Latitude aud the Departures to every Minute of

the Quadrant and to I'ive Places of Decimals. Together with

a Table of the lengths of each Degree of Latitude and corres-

ponding Degree of Longitude from the Equator to the Poles

;

with other Tables useful to the Surveyor and Engineer.

Fourth Edition, thoroughl}- revised and corrected by the

Author. Royal 8vo. 12s. London, 18TG.

Boulger (D. C.) Central Asian Portraits ; or the Celebrities

of the Khanates and the Neighbouring States. J5y DioiKxraus

Charles Boulger, M.B.A.S. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Boulger (D. C.) The Life of Yakoob Beg, Athalik Ghazi and
Badaulet, Ameer of Kashgar. By Demetrius Charles
EouLGER, M.R.A.S. 8vo. With Map and Appendi.x. 16s.

Boulger (D. C.) England and Russia in Central Asia. With
A]ipeudices and Two Maps, one Ijeing the latest Russian
Official Mai> of Central Asia. 2 vols. 8vo. 36s.

Bowring (Sir J.) Flowery Scroll.

A Chinese Novel. Translated aud Illustrated with Notes by

Sir J. Bowring, late H.B.M. Plenipo. China. Post 8vo.

10s. 6d.

Boyd (R. Nelson). Coal Mines Inspection ; Its History and
liesults. 8vo. lis.
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Bradshaw (John) The Poetical Works of John Milton,

with Notes, explanatory and philological. By John Bkad-

SHAw, LL.D., Inspector of Schools, Madras.* 2 vols., postSvo.

I2s. 6d.

Brandis' Forest Flora of North-Western and Central India.

By De. Brandis, Inspector General of Forests to the Govern-

ment of India. Text and Plates. £S 18s.

Briggs (Gen. J.) India and Europe Compared.

Post 8vo. 7s.

Bright (W.) Red Book for Sergeants.

By W. Bright, Colour-Sergeant, o7th Middlesex R.V. Fcap.

interleaved. Is.

Browne (J. W.) Hardware ; How to Buy it for Foreign

Markets. Bvo. 10s. 6d.

Buckle (the late Capt. E.) Bengal Artillery.

A Memoir of the Services of the Bengal Artillery from the

formation of the Corps. By the late Capt. E. Buckle, Assist,-

Adjut. Gen. Ben. Art. Edit, by SrR J. W. Kaye. Bvo. Lond.

1852. 10s.

Burke (P.) Celebrated Naval and Military Trials.

]3y Peter Burke, Serjeant-at-Law. Author of " Celebrated

Trials connected with the Aristocracy." Post 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Challenge of Barletta (The).

By Massimo DAzeglio. Rendered into English by Lady

Louisa Maoenis. 2 vols. Crown 8vo. 21s.

Christmas (Rev. H.) Republic of Fools (The).

Being the History of the People of Abdera in Thrace, from

the German of C. M. Von Wieland. By Eev. Henry Christ-

mas, M.A., F.R.S. 2 Vols, crown 8vo. 12s.

Christmas (Rev. H.) Sin : Its Causes and Consequences.

An attempt to Investigate the Origui, Nature, Extent and

Results of Moral Evil. A Series of Lent Lectures. By the

Rev. Henry Christmas, M.A., F.R.S. Post 8vo. 5s.

Cochrane, (John) Hindu Law. 20s. (See page 12.)

CoUette (C. H.) Henry VIII.

An Historical Sketch as affecting the Reformation iu England.

By Charles Hastings Collette. Post 8vo. 6s.



CoUette (C. H.) The Roman Breviary.
A Critical and Historical Keview, with Copious Classified

Extracts. By Chart.ks Hastings Collette. 2nd Edition.

Revised and enlarged. Svo. 5s.

Cooper's Hill College. Calendar of the Royal Indian En-
gineering College, Cooper's Hill. Published by autbority in

January each year. Os.

Contents.—Staff of the College ; Prospectus for the Year ;

Table of Marks ; Syllabus of Course of Study ; Leave and
Pension Rules of Indian Service ; Class and Prize Lists ; Past
Students serving in India ; Entrance Examination Papers, &c.

Corbet (M. E.) A Pleasure Trip to India, during the Visit
of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, and afterwards to Ceylon.

By Mrs. Corbet. Illustrated with Photos. Crown Svo. 7s. 6d.

Cruise of H.M.S. "Galatea,"
Captain H.R.H. the Duke of Edinburgh, K.G., in 1 8GT—1868.
By the Rev. John Milker, B.A., Chaplain ; and Oswald W.
Brierly. Illustrated by a Photograph of H.R.H. the Duke
of Edinburgh ; and by Chromo-Lithographs and Graphotypes
from Sketches taken on the spot by 0. W. Brierly. Svo. IGs.

Danvers (Fred. Chas.) On Coal.

With Reference to Screening, Transport, &c Svo. lOs. 6d.

Daumas (E.) Horses of the Sahara, and the Manners of the
Desert. By E. Daumas, General of the Division Commanding
at Bordeaux, Senator, etc., <tc. With Commentaries by the
Emir Abd-el-Kadir (Authorized Edition). Svo. Gs.

" We have rarely read a work giving a more picturesque and, al the
same time, practical account of the manners and customs of a peoi^le, than
tliis book on the Arabs and their horses."

—

Edinlurgh Courant.

Destruction of Life by Snakes, Hydrophobia, &c., in Western
India. By an Ex-Commissionkr. i'cap. i?s. Gd.

Doran (Dr. J.) " Their Majesties Servants" :

Annals of the English Stage. Actors, Authors, and Audiences.
From Thomas Betterton to Edmund Kean. By Dr. Dokan,
F.S.A., Author of "Table Traits," "Lives of the Queens of

England of the House of Hanover." &c. Post Svo. 6s.
" Every page of the work is barbed with wit, and will make its way

point foremost provides entertainment for the most diverse
tastes."

—

Daily Ncics.

Drury (Col. H.) The Useful Plants of India,
^^ ith Notices of their chief value in Commerce, Medicine,
and the Arts. By Colonel Heber Drurt. Second Edition,
with Additions and Corrections. Royal Svo. 16s.
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Abroad. Sketches. Unpolitical and Political, of Russian Life

under Alexander II. By H. Sutherland Edwards. '2 vols,.

Crown 8vo. 21s.

Eyre, Major-General (Sir V.), K.C.S.I., C.B. The Kabul In-

surrection of 1841-42. Revised and corrected from Lieut.

Eyre's Original Manuscript. Edited by Colonel G. B.
Malleson, C.S.I. Crown 8vo., with Map and Illustra-

tions. 9s.

Fearon (A.) Kenneth Trelawny.
By Alec Feakon. Author of " Touch not the Nettle."

2 vols. CrowTi Svo. 21s.

Forbes (Dr. Duncan) History of Chess.

From the time of the Early Invention of the Game in India,

till the period of its establishment in Western and Central

Europe. By Duncan Forbes, LL.D. Svo. 7s. 6d.

Gazetteers of India.

Thornton, 4 vols., 8vo. £2 168.

„ Svo. 21s.

(N.W.P., &c.) 2 vols., Svo. 25s.

Gazetteer of Southern India.

With the Tenasserim Provinces and Singapore. Compiled
from original and authentic sources. Accompanied by an
Atlas., including plans of all the principal towns and canton-

ments. Royal Svo. with 4to. Atlas. £3 3s.

Geography of India.

Comprising an account of British India, and the various states

enclosed and adjoining. Fcap. pp. 250. 2s.

Geological Papers on Western India.

Including Cutch, Scinde, and the south-east coast of Arabia.

To which is added a Summary of the Geology of India gene-

rally. Edited for the Government by Henry J. Carter,
Assistant Surgeon, Bombay Army. Royal Svo. with folio

Atlas of maps and plates ; half-bound. £2 2s.

Glyn (A. C.) History of Civilization in the Fifth Century.
Translated by permission from the French of A. Frederic
Ozanam, late Professor of Foreign Literatui'e to the Faculty
of Letters at Paris. By Ashby C. Glyn, B.A., of the Inner
Temple, Barrister-at-Law. 2 vols., post Svo. £1 Is.



Golclstucker (Prof. Theodore), The late. The Literary Re-
mains of. ^^'ith a Memoir. 2 vols. 8vo. 21s.

Grady (S. G.) Mohamedan Law of Inheritance & Contract.

8vo. 14s. (See page 11.)

Grady (S.G.) Institutes of Menn.
8vo. 12s. (See page 11.)

Graham (Alex.) Genealogical and Chronological Tables,
illustrative of Indian History. Ito, us.

Greene (F. V.) The Russian Army and its Campaigns in
Turkey in 1877-1878. By F. V. Gkeenk, First Lieutenant
in the Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army, and lately Military

Attache to the United States Legation at St. Petersburg. Bvo.

With Atlas. 3-.2S. Second Edition.

Griffith (Ralph T. H.) Birth of the War God.
A Poem. By Kalidasa. Translated from the Sanscrit into

English Verse. By Ealph T. H. Griffith. 8vo. 5s.

Hall (E. H.) Lands of Plenty, for Health, Sport, and Profit.

Britisli North America. A Book for all Travellers and
Settlers. By E. HErrLE Hall, F.S.S. Grown 8vo., ^Yith

Maps. 6s.

Hall's Trigonometry.
The Elements of Plane and Spherical Trigonometry. With an
Appendix, containing the solution of the Problems in Nautical

Astronomy. For the use of Schools. By the Rev. T. G,
Hall, M.x\., Professor of Mathematics in King's College,

London. 12mo. 2s.

Hamilton's Kedaya.
A new edition, with the obsolete passages omitted, and a copious

Jnde.\ added by S. G. Grady. 8vo. £1 15s. (Seepage 11.)

Handbook of Reference to the Maps of India.

Giving the Lat. and Long, of places of note. 18mo. 3s. 6d.

*^j* Tliiswill befound a valuable Companion to Messrs. Allen S( Go's
Maps of India.

Harcourt (Maj. A. F. P.) Down by the Drawle.
By M.\joK A. F. P. HAiicnijin-, Bengal StatY Corps, author of

" Kooloo, Lahoul, and Spiti," " The Shakespeaie Argosy," &c.

2 Vols, crown 8vo. 21s.

Hough (Lieut.-Col. W.) Precedents in Military Law.
bvo. cloth. 25s
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Hughes (Rev. T. P.) Notes on Muhammadanism.
Second Edition, Pievised and Enlarged. Fcap. 8vo. 6s.

Hutton (J.) Thugs and Dacoits of India.
A Popular Account of the Thugs and Dacoits, the Hereditary
Garotters and Gang Eobbers of India. By James Hutton.
Post 8vo. 5s.

India Directory (The).
For the Guidance of Commanders of Steamers and Sailing

Vessels. Founded upon the Work of the late Captain James
HORSBURGH, F.R.S.

Part I.—The East Indies, and Interjacent Ports of Africa
and South America. Revised, Extended, and Illustrated with
Charts of Winds, Currents, Passages, Variation, and Tides.

By Commander Alfred Dundas Taylor, F.R.G.S., Superin-
tendent of Marine Survej'S to the Government of India. £1 18s.

Part II.—The China Sea, with the Ports of Java, Australia

and Japan and the Indian Archipelago Harbours, as well as

those of New Zealand. Illustrated with Charts of the Winds,
Currents, Passages, &c. By the same. [In preparation.)

Indian and Military law.
Mahommedan Law of Inheritance, &c. A Manual of the

Maliommedan Law of Inheritance and Contract ; comprising tlie

Doctrine of the Soonee and Sheca Schools, and based upon the text
of Sir n. W. Macnaghten's Pi-inciples and Precedents, together
with the Decisions of the Privy Council and High Courts of the
Presidencies in India. Eor the use of Schools and Students. By
Standish Geove Grady, Barrister-at-Law, Eeader of Hindoo,
Mahommedan, and Indian Law to the Inns of Covirt, 8vo. 143.

Hedaya, or Guide, a Commentary on the Mussulman Laws,
translated by order of the Governor-General and Council of Bengal.
By Charles Hamilton. Second Edition, with Preface and Index
by Standish Geove Geady. 8vo. £1 ]r)s.

Institutes of Menu in English. The Institutes of Hindu
Law or the Ordinances of Menu, according to Gloss of Collucca.
Comprising the Indian System of Duties, Religious and Civil,

verbally translated from the Original, with a Preface by Sie William
Jones, and collated with the Sanscrit Text by Graves Chamney
Haughton, M.A., F.R.S. , Professor of Hindu Literature in the
East India College. New edition, with Preface and Index by
Standish G. Geady, Barrister-at-Law, and Reader of Hindu,
Mahommedan, and Indian Law to the Inns of Court. 8vo., cloth. 12s.

Indian Code of Criminal Procedure. Being Act X. of 187'^,

Passed by the Governor-General of India in Council on the 25th of
April, 1872. 8vo. 123.

Indian Code of Civil Procedure. Being Act X. of 1817. 8vo.

10s.
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Indian Code of Civil Procedure. In the form of Questions

and Answers, with Explanatoi-y and Illustrative Notes. By
Angelo J. Lewis, Barrister-at-law. 12mo. 12s. 6d.

Indian Penal Code. In the Form of Questions and Answers.

With Explanatory and Illustrative Notes. Br Angelo J. Lewis,
Barrister-at-Law. Post 8vo. Vs. 6d.

Hindu Law. Principally with reference to such portions of it

as concei-n the Administration of Justice in the Courts in India.

By Sir Thomas Strange, late Chief Justice of Madras. 2 vols.

Eoyal 8vo., 1830. 24s.

Hindu Law. Defence of the Daya Bhaga. Notice of the

Case on Prosoono Cooinar Tajore's Will. Judgment of the Judicial

Committee of the Privy Council. Examination of such Judgment.
By John Cocheane, Barrister-at-Law. Boyal 8vo. 208.

Law and Customs of Hindu Castes, within the Dekhan Pro-

vinces subject to the Presidency of Bombay, chiefly affecting Civil

Suits. By Aethtte Steele. Koyal 8vo. £1 Is.

Moohummudan Law of Inheritance. (See page 25.)

Chart of Hindu Inheritance. With an Explanatory Treatise,

By Almaeic Kumset. 8vo. 6s. 6d.

IManual of Military Law. For all ranks of the Army, Militia

and Volunteer Services. By Colonel J. K. Pipon, Assist. Adjutant

General at Head Quarters, & J. F. Colliee, Esq., of the Inner

Temple, Barrister-at-Law. Tliird and Eevised Edition. Pocket

size. 5s.

Precedents in Military Law ; including the Practice of Courts-

Martial ; the Mode of Conductmg Trials ; the Duties of Officers afc

Military Courts of Inquests, Courts of Inquiry, Courts of Bequests,

&c., &c. The following are a portion of the Contents :—

1. Military Law. 2. Martial Law. 3. Courts-Martial. 4.

Courts of Inauii'y. 5. Courts of Inquest. 6. Courts of Request.

7. Forms of Courts-Martial. 8. Precedents of Military Law.
9. Trials of Arson to Rape (Alphabetically arranged.) 10. Rebellions.

11. Riots. 12. Miscellaneous. By Lieut.-Col. W. HoroH, late

Deputy Judge-Advocate-General, Bengal Army, and Author of

several Works on Courts-Martial. One thick 8vo. vol. 253.

The Practice of Courts Martial. By Hough & Long. Thick 8vo.

London, 1825. 26s.

Indian Criminal Law and Procedure,
Including the Procedure in the High Comts, as well as that in

the Courts not established by Royal Charter; with Forra.s of

Charges and Notes on Evidence, illustrated by a large number
of English Cases, and Cases decided in the High Courts of

India; and an Appendix of selected Acts passed by the

r Legislative Council relating to Criminal matters. Bj M. H.
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Starling, Esq., LL.B. & F, B. Constable, M.A. Third

edition. 8vo. £2 2s.

Indian Infanticide.

Its Origin, Progress, and Suppression. By John Cavk-Bkown,
M.A. 8vo. 5s.

Irwin (H. C.) The Garden of India ; or Chapters on Oudh
History and Affairs. By H. C. Irwin, B.A. Oxon., Bengal
Civil Service. 8vo. 12s.

Jackson (Lt.-Col. B.) Military Surveying, &c. Bvo. 14s.

(See page 20).

Jackson (Lewis D'A.) Hydraulic Manual and Working
Tables, Hydraulic and Indian Meteorological Statistics.

Published under the patronage of the Right Honourable the

Secretary of State for India. By Lewis D'A. Jackson. 8vo.

28s.

Jackson (Lewis D'A.) Canal and Culvert Tables.

Based on the Formula of Kutter, under a Modified Classi-

fication, with Explanatory Text and Examples. By Lewis
D'A. Jackson, A.M.I.C.E.. author of " Hydraulic Manual
and Statistics," &c. Roy. Bvo. 28s.

Jerrold (Blanchard) at Home in Paris.

2 Vols. Post 8vo. 16s.

Joyner (Mrs.) Cyprus : Historical and Descriptive.
Adapted from the German of Herr Feanz Von Loher. With
much additional matter. By Mrs. A. Batson Joyner.
Crown 8vo. With 2 Maps. 10s. 6d.

Kaye (Sir J. W.) The Sepoy War in India.

A History of the Sepoy War in India, 1857—1858. By Sir

John William Kaye, Author of " The History of the War in

Afghanistan." Vol. I., 8vo. 18s. Vol. II. £1. Vol. III. ^1.
Contents OF Vol. I. :

—

Book I.

—

Introductory.—The Con-
quest of the Punjab and Pegu.—The " Right of Lapse."—The
Annexation of Oude.—Progress of Englishism. Book II.—The
Sepoy Army : its Rise, Progress, and Decline.—Early His-

tory of the Native Army.—Deteriorating Influences.—The
Sindh Mutinies.—The Punjaub Mutinies. Discipline of the

Bengal Army. Book III.

—

The Outbreak of the Mutiny.—
Lord Canning and his Council.—The Oude Administration and
the Persian War.—The Rising of the Storm.—The First
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the Madras University. Third Edition, thoroughly revised.

Fcap. 4to. 12s.

Practice of Courts Martial.

By Houou & Long. 8vo. London. 1825. 26s.

Prichard's Chronicles of Budgepore, &c.

Or Sketches of Life in Upper India. 2 Vols., Foolscap Bvo. 12s.

Prinsep (H. T.) Historical Results.

Deducible from Kecent Discoveries in Affghanistan. By H.

T. Prinsep. 8vo. Lend. 1844. 15s.
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Prinsep (H, T.) Tibet, Tartary, and Mongolia.

By Henry T. Pkinsep, Esq. Second edition. Post 8vo, 53.

Prinsep (H. T.) Political and Military Transactions in India.

2 Vols. 8vo. London, 1825. 18s.

Raverty (Major H. G.) The Pus'hto Manual; comprising a

Condensed Grammar, with Idiomatic Phrases, Exercises and

Dialogues, and Vocabulary. By Major H. G. Kavektt

Bombay Army, Ketired List. Fcap. 5s.

Richards (Major W. H.) Military Surveying, &c.

Us. (See page 20.)

Rumsey (Almaric) Moohummudan Law of Inheritance, and

Eights and Relations affecting it. Sunni Doctrine. Cora-

prising, together with much collateral information, the sub-

stance, greatly expanded, of the author's " Chart of Family

Inheritance." By Almaric Rumsey, of Lincoln's Inn, Bar-

rister-at-Law, Professor of Indian Jurisprudence at King's

College, London. Author of "A Chart of Hindu Family

Inheritance." Bvo. 12s.

Rumsey (Almaric) A Chart of Hindu Family Inheritance.

Second Edition, much enlarged. 8vo.

Sachau (Dr. C. Ed.) The Chronology of Ancient Nations. An
English Version of the Arabic Text of the Athar-ut Bakiya of

Albiruni, or " Vestiges of the Past." Collected and reduced

to writing by the Author in a.h. 390-1, a.d. 1,000. Trans-

lated and Edited, with Notes and Index, by Dr. C. Ed\vard

Sachau, Professor in the Royal University of Berlin. Pub-

lished for the Oriental Translation Fund of Great Britain and

Ireland. Eoyal 8vo. 42s.

Sanderson (G. P.) Thirteen Years among the Wild

Beasts of India : their Haunts and Habits, from Personal

Observation ; with an account of the Modes of Capturing and

Taming Wild Elephants. By G. P. Sanderson, Officer in

Charge of the Government Elephant Keddahs at Mysore.

With 21 full page Illustrations and three Maps. Second

Edition. Fcp. 4to. £1 5s.

Sewell (R.) Analytical History of India.

From the earliest times to the Abolition of the East India

Company in 1858. By Robert Sewell, Madras (Jivil Service.

Post 8vo. 8s.

*>;* The object of this work is to supply the want which has
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been felt by students for a condensed outline of Indian Histor}'

which would serve at once to recall the memory and guide the

eye, while at the same time it has been attempted to render it

interesting to the general reader by preserving a medium
between a bare analysis and a complete history.

Sherer (J. W.) The Conjuror's Daughter.

A Tale. By J. W. Shkkkr, C.S.I. Illustrated. Cr. 8vo. 6s.

Sherer (J. W.) Who is Mary ?

A Cabinet Novel, in one volume. By J. W. Sherer, Esq.,

C.S.I. 10s. 6d.

Signor Monaldini's Niece.

A Novel of Italian Life. Crown 8vo. Os.

Simpson (H. T.) Archseologia Adelensis; or a History of the

Parish of Adel, in the West Riding of Yorkshire. Being
an attempt to delineate its Past and Present Associations,

Archaeological, Top)0 graphical, and Scriptural. By Henry
Traill Simpson, M.A., late Eector of Adel. With nu-

merous etchings by W. Llotd Ferguson. Eoy. 8vo. 21s.

Solymos (B.) Desert Life. Recollections of an Expedition

in the Soudan. By B. Soly.mos (B. E. Falkonekug), Civil

Engineer. 8vo. 15 s.

Starling (M. H.) Indian Criminal Law and Procedure.

Third edition. 8vo. £'2 Us. See page J ^!.

Steele {A.) Law and Customs of Hindu Castes.

Br Akthur Steele. Koyal «vo. m. Is. (See page i'2.)

Stent (G. C.) Entombed Alive,

And other Songs and Ballads. (From the Chinese.) By
George Carter Stent, M.K.A.S., of the Chinese Imperial

Maritime Customs Service, author of " Chinese and English

Vocabulary," " Chinese and English Pocket Dictionary," " The
Jade Chaplot," &c. Crown Bvo. With four Illustrations. 9s.

Stothard (R. T.) The A B C of Art.

Being a system of delineating forms and objects in nature ne-

cessary for the attainments of a draughtsman. By Robert T.

Stothard, F.S.A., late H.D.S.x\. Fcap. Is.

Strange's (Sir T.) Hindu Law.
2 Vols. Royal 8vo. 18:5U. 24s. (See page 12.)

Swinnerton (Rev. C.) The Afghan War. Gough's Action at
Futtchabad. By the Rev. C. Swinnerton, Chaplain in the

Field with the First Division, Peshawur Valley Field Force.

With Frontispiece and Two Plans. Crown 8vo. 5s.
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Thomson's Lunar and Horary Tables.

For New and Concise Methods of Performing the Calculations

necessary for ascertaining the Longitude by Lunar Observa-

tions, or Chronometers ; with directions for acquiring a know-

ledge of the Principal Fixed Stars and finding the Latitude of

them. By David Thomson. Sixty-fifth edit. Royal 8vo. 10s.

Thornton's History of India.

The History of the British Empire in India, by Edward

Thornton, Esq. Containing a Copious Glossary of Indian

Terms, and a Complete Chronological Index of Events, to aid

the Aspirant for Public Examinations. Third edition. 1 vol.

8vo. With Map. 12s.

*^* The Lilrary ^Edition of the above in 6 volumes, 8uo., may he

had, price £2 8s.

Thornton's Gazetteer of India.

Compiled chiefly from the records at the India Office. By

Edward Thornton. 1 vol., 8vo., pp. 1015. With Map. 21s.

*^* The chief objects in view in compiling this Gazetteer are:—
1st. To fix the relative position of the various cities, toions, and villages

with as much precision as possible, and to e.rhibit tvith the greatest

practicable brevity all that is known respecting them ; and

2ndly. To note the various countries, provinces, or territorial divisions, and

to describe the physical characteristics of each, together with their

statistical, social, and political circumstances.

To these are added minute descriptions of the principal rivers

and chains of mountains ; thus presenting to the reader, ivithin a brief com-

pass, a mass of information ivhich cannot otherivise be obtained, except from

a multiplicity of volumes and manuscript records.

The Library Edition.

-i vols., 8vo. Notes, Marginal References, and Map. £2 16s.

Thornton (E.) Gazetteer of the Pnnjaub, AfFghanistan, &c.

Gazetteer of the Countries adjacent to India, on the north-

west, including Scinde, Affghanistau, Beloochistan, thePunjaub,

and the neighbouring States. By Edward Thornton, Esq.

2 vols. 8vo. i.'l 5s.

Thornton (T.) East India Calculator.

By T. Thornton. 8vo. London, 1823. lOs.

Thornton (T.) History of the Punjaub,

And of the Rise, Progress, and Present Condition of the

Sikhs. By T. Thornton. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 8s.

Tilley (H. A.) Japan, the Amoor and the Pacific.

With notices of other Places, comprised in a Voyage of Circum-

navigation in the Imperial Russian Corvette Rynda, in 1858

—

1800. By Henry A. Tilley. Eight Illustrations. Svo. 16s.
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Tod (Col. Jas.) Travels in Western India.

Embracing a visit to the Sacred ]\lounts of the Jains,

and the most Celebrated Shrines of Hindu Faith between

Rajpootana and the Indus, with an account of the Ancient

City of Nelirwalla. By the late Lieut.-Col. James Tod,

Ilkistrations. Royal 4to. £3 3s.

*^* This is a companion volume to Colonel Tod's Majasthan,

Trimen (Capt. R.) Regiments of the British Army,
Chronologically arranged. Showing their History, Services,

Uniform, &c. By Captain R. Trime.si, late 35th Regiment.

8vo. 10s. 6d.

Trotter (L. J.) History of India.

The History of the British Empire in India, from the

Appointment of Lord Hardinge to the Death of Lord Canning

(1844 to 1862). By Captain Lionel James Trotter, late

Bengal Fusiliers. 2 vols. 8vo. 16s. each.

Trotter (L. J.) Warren Hastings, a Biography.

By Captain Lionel James Trotter, Bengal H. P.. author

of a " History of India," " Studies in Biography," &c.

Crown 8vo. 9s.

Turkish Cookery Book (The).
A Collection of Receipts from the best Turkish Authorities.

Done into English by Farabi Efendi. l^mo. Cloth. 3s. 6d.

Vamhery (A.) Sketches of Central Asia.

Additional Chapters on My Travels and Adventures, and of the

Ethnology of Central Asia. By Armenius Vambery. 8vo. IBs.
" A valuable guide on almost untrodden gro\\ni."--Athen<Bum.

Waring (E. J.) Pharmacopoeia of India.

By Edward John Waring, M.D., &c. Svo. 6s. (See page 2.)

Watson (M.) Money.
By Jules Tardieu. Translated from the French by Mar-
garet AVatson. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Watson (Dr. J. Forhes) Textile Manufactures and Costumes
of the People of India. As originally prepared imder the

Authority of the Secretary of State for India in Council.

By J. Forbes Watson. M.A., M.D., F.R.A.S., Reporter on

the Products of India. Folio, half-morocco. With numerous

Coloured Photographs. £3. 5s.

This worl-—ly affording a Jcey to the Fashions of the People, and to

the Cotton, Silk, awl Wool Textiles in actual use in India—is of special

interest to Mainfactvrers, 3lerchants, and Agents; as also to ilie Student

and lover of arnamental art.
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Watson (Dr. J. F.) and J. W. Kaye, Races and Tribes of

Hindostan. The People of India. A series of Pliotographic

Illustrations of the Races and Tribes of Hindustan. Prepared

under the Authority of the Government of India, by J. Forbes

Watson, and John William Kaye. The Work contains

about 450 Photographs on mounts, in Eight Volumes, super

royal 4to. £2. 5s. per volume.

Webb (Dr. A.) Pathologia Indica.

Based upon Morbid Specimens from all parts of the Indian

Empire. By Allan Webb, B.M.S. Second Edit. 8vo. 14s.

Wellesley's Despatches.

The Despatches, Minutes, and Correspondence of the Marquis

Wellesley, K.G., during his Administration in India. 5 vols.

8vo. With Portrait, Map, &c. £6. 10s.

This work should he perused hy all who proceed to India in the

Civil Services.

Wellington in India.

Military History of the Duke of Wellington in India. Is.

Wilberforce (E.) Franz Schubert.

A Musical Biography, from the German of Dr. Heinrich

Kreisle von Hellborn. By Edward Wilberforce, Esq.,

Author of "Social Life in Munich." Post 8vo. 6s.

Wilk's South of India.

3 vols. 4to. £5. 5s.

Wilkins (W. N. )VisualArt ; orNature through the Healthy Eye.
With some remarks on Originality and Free Trade, Artistic

Copyright, and Durability. By Wm. Noy Wilkins, Author of

" Art Impressions of Dresden," &c. 8vo. 6s.

Williams (F.) Lives of the English Cardinals.

The Lives of the English Cardinals, from Nicholas Break-
speare (Pope Adrien IV.) to Thomas Wolsey, Cardinal Legate,

With Historical Notices of the Papal Court. By Folkestone
Williams. 2 vols., 8vo. 14s.

Williams (F.) Life, &c., of Bishop Atterbury.
The Memoir and Correspondence of Francis Atterbury, Bishop
of Piochester, with his distinguished contemporaries. Compiled
chiefly from the Atterbury and Stuart Papers. By Folkestone
Williams, Author of "Lives of the English Cardinals," &c.,

2 vols. 8vo. 14s.

Williams (Monier) Indian Wisdom.
Or E.\.amples of the Religious, Philosophical and Ethical
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Doctrines of the Hindus. With a brief History of the Chief

Departments of Sanscrit Literature, and some account of the

Past and Present Condition of India, Moral and Intellectual.

By MoNiER WirxiAT^is, M.A., IJoden Professor of Sanscrit in

in the University of Oxford. Third Edition. 8vo. 153.

Wilson (H. H. ) Glossary of Judicial and Revenue Terms, and of

useful Words occurring in Official Documents relating to the

Administration of the Government of British India. From the

Arabic, Persian, Hindustani, Sanskrit, Hindi, Bengali, Ui'iya,

Marathi, Guzarathi. Telugu, Karnata, Tamil, Malayalam, and
other Languages. Compiled and published under the autho-

rity of the Hon. the Court of Directors of the E. I. Company.
4to., cloth. ,£1 10s.

White (S. D.) Indian Reminiscences.
By Colonel S. Dewe' White, late Bengal Staflf Corps. 8vo.

With 10 Photographs. 14s.

Wollaston (Arthur N.) Anwari Suhaili, or Lights of Canopus
Commonly known as Ivalilah and Damnah, being an adaptation

of the Fables of Bidpai. Translated from the Persian. Royal

8vo., 42s. ; also in royal 4to., with illuminated borders, de-

signed specially for the work, cloth, extra gilt. £3 13s. 6d.

Wollaston (Arthur N.) Elementary Indian Reader.
Designed for the use of Students in the Anglo-Vernacular
Schools in India. Fcap. Is.

Woolrych (Serjeant W. H.)
Lives of Eminent Seijeants-at-Law of the English Bar. By
Humphry W. Woolrych, Serjeant-at-Law. 2 vols. Bvo. 30s.

Wraxall (Sir L., Bart.) Caroline Matilda.
Queen of Denmark, Sister of George 3rd. From Family and
State Papers. By Siu Lascelles Wraxall, Bart. 3 vols., Bvo.

IBs.

Young (J. R.) Course of Mathematics.
A Course of Elementary Mathematics for the use of candidates

for admission into either of the Military Colleges; of appli-

cants for appointments in the Home or Indian Civil Services ;

and of mathematical students generally. By Professor J. R.

Young. In one closely-printed volume. Bvo., pp. 64^. liis.

" In the work before us he has digested a complete Elementary
Course, by aid of his long experience as a teacher and writer ; and he has
produced a very useful book. Mr. Young has not allowed his own taste

to rule the distribution, but lias adjusted his parts with the skill of a

veteran."

—

Athencevm.
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A SELECTION EROM

MESSRS. ALLEN'S CATALOGUE

OF BOOKS IN THE EASTERN LANGUAGES, &c.

HINDUSTANI, HINDI, &c.

IDr. Forles's Works are used as Class Books in the Colleges and ScJiools

in India.2

Forbes's Hindustani-English Dictionary in the Persian Character,

with the Hmcli words in Nagari also; and an English Hindustani

Dictionary in the English Character ; both in one volume. By Dun-
can EoKBES, LL.D. Royal 8vo. 42s.

Forbes's Hindustani-Enghsh and Enghsh Hindustani Dictionarj-,

in the English Character. Royal 8vo. 36s.

Forbes's Smaller Dictionary, Hindustani and English, in the

English Character. 12s.

Forbes's Hindustani Grammar, with Specimens of Writing in the

Persian and Nagari Characters, Reading Lessons, and Vocabulary.

8vo. 10s. 6d.

Forbes's Hindustani Manual, containing a Compendious Gram-
mar, Exercises for Translation, Dialogues, and Vocabulary, in the

Roman Character. New Edition, entu-ely revised. By J. T. Platts.

18mo. 33. 6d.

Forbes's Bagh o Bahar, in the Persian Character, with a complete

Vocabulary. Royal Svo. 12s. 6d.

Forbes's Bagh o Bahar in English, with Explanatory Notes,

illustrative of Eastern Character. Svo. 8s.

Forbes's Bagh o Bahar, with Vocaby., EngUsh Character. 5s.

Forbes's Tota Kahani ; or, " Tales of a Parrot," in the Persian

Character, with a complete Vocabulary. Royal Svo. 8s.

Forbes's Baital Pachisi ; or, "Twenty-five Tales of a Demon,"
in the Nagari Character, with a complete Vocabulary. Royal Svo. 93.

Forbes's Ikhwanu s Safa; or, "Brothers of Purity," in the

Persian Character. Royal Svo. 12s. 6d.

\_For the higher standardfor military officers' examinations.']

Forbes's Oriental Penmanship ; a Guide to Writing Hindustani

in the Persian Character. 4to. Ss.
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Platts' Grammar of the Urdu or Hindustani-Language. 8vo. 12s.

Eastwick (Edward B.) The Bagh-o-Bahar—literally translat^ed

into English, with copious explanatory notes. 8vo. ]0s. 6d.

Small's (Rev. G.) Tota Kahani; or, "Tales of a Parrot." Trans-
lated into English. 870. 8s,

Platts' J. T., Baital Pachisi ; translated into English. 8vo. 8s.

Platts' Ikhwanu S Safa; translated into English. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Hindustani Selections, with a Vocabulary of the Words. By
James R. Ballantyne. Second Edition. 1845. 5s.

Singhasan Battisi. Translated into Hindi from the Sanscrit.
A New Edition. Revised, Corrected, and Accompanied with Copious
Notes. By Syed Abdoolah. Royal 8vo. 128. 6d.

Robertson's Hindustani Vocabulary. 3s. 6d.

Akhlaki Hindi, translated into Urdu, with an Introduction and
Notes. By Syed Abdoolah. Royal 8to. 12s. 6d.

Sakuntala. Translated into Hindi from the Bengali recension
of the Sanskrit. Critically edited, with grammatical, idiomatical, and
exegetical notes, by Feedeeic Pincott. 4to. 128. 6d.

SANSCRIT.

Haughton's Sanscrit and Bengali Dictionary, in the Bengali
Character, with Index, serving as a reversed dictionary. 4to. 30s.

Williams's English-Sanscrit Dictionary'. 4to., cloth. £3. 3s.

Williams's Sanskrit-English Dictionary. 4to. £4 14s. 6d.

Wilkin's (Sir Charles) Sanscrit Grammar. 4to. 15s.

Williams's (Monier) Sanscrit Grammar. 8vo. 15s.

Williams's (Monier) Sanscrit Manual ; to which is added, a
Vocabulary, by A. E. GouGH. ISmo. 7s. 6d.

Gough's (A. E.) Key to the E.xercises in Williams's Sanscrit
Manual. ISmo. 4s.

Williams's (Monier) Sakuntala, with Literal English Translation
of all the Metrical Passages, Schemes of the Metres, and copious
Critical and Explanatory Notes. Royal 8vo. 2l8.

Williams's (Monier) Sakuntala. Translated into English Prose
and Verse. Fourth Edition. 8s.

Williams's (Monierj Vikramorvasi. The Text. 8vo. 5s.

Cowell's (E B.) Translation of the Vikramorvasi. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
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Thompson's (J. C.) Bhagavat Gita. Sanscrit Text. 5s.

Haughton's Menu, with English Translation. '2 vols. 4to. 24s.

Johnson's Hitopadesa, with Vocabulary. 15s.

Hitopadesa, Sanscrit, with Bengali and English Trans. 10s. 6d.

Johnson's Hitopadesa, English Translation of the. 4to. 5s.

Wilson's Megha Duta, with Translation into EngUsh Verse,
Notes, Illustrations, and a Vocabulary. Eoyal 8vo. 68.

PERSIAN.

Richardson's Persian, Arabic, and English Dictionary. Edition
of 1852. By F. Johnson. 4to. £4.

Forbes's Persian Grammar, Reading Lessons, and Vocabulary.
Eoyal Svo. 12s. 6d.

Ibraheem's Persian Grammar, Dialogues, &c. Royal Svo. 12s. 6d.

Gulistan. Carefully collated with the original MS., with a full

Vocabulary. By John Platts, late Inspector of Schools, Central
Provinces, India. Koyal Svo. 12s. 6d.

Gulistan. Translated from a revised Text, with Copious Notes.
By John Platts. Svo. 12s, 6d.

Ouseley's Anwari Soheili. 4to. 42s.

Wollaston's (Arthur N.) Translation of the Anvari Soheih.
Eoyal Svo. £2 2s.

Keene's (Rev. H. G.) First Book of The Anwari Soheili. Persian
Text. Svo. 5s.

Ouseley's (Col.) Akhlaki Mushini. Persian Text. Svo. 5s.

Keene's (Rev. H. G.) Akhlaki Mushini. Translated into English.
Svo. 3s. 6d.

Clarke's (Captain H. Wilberforce, R.E.) The Persian Manual.
A Pocket Companion.

PAET I.—A CONCISE Grammar of the LANauAGE, with Exer-
cises on its more Prominent Peculiarities, together with a Selection of
Useful Phrases, Dialogues, and Subjects for Translation into Persian.

PAET II.—A Vocabulary op Useful Words, English and
Persian, showing at tlie same time the difference of idiom between
the two Languages. ISmo. 7s. 6d.

A Translation of Robinson Crusoe into the Persian Language.
Eoman Character. Edited by T. W. H. Tolboet, Bengal Civil

Service. Cr. Svo. 7s.
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BENGALI.

Haughton's Bengali, Sanscrit, and English Dictionary, adapted
for Students in either language ; to wliich is added an Index, serving

as a reversed dictionary. 4to. 30s.

Forbes's Bengali Grammar, with Phrases and dialogues. Royal
8vo. 12s. 6d.

Forbes's Bengali Reader, with a Translation and Vocabulary
Eoyal 8vo. 123. 6d.

Nabo Nari, 12mo. 7s.

ARABIC.

Richardson's Ai-abic, Persian and English Dictionary. Edition
of 1852. By E. Johnson. 4to., cloth. £4.

Forbes's Arabic Grammar, intended more especially for the use of
young men preparing for the East India Civil Service, and also for the
use of self instructing students in general. Koyal 8to., cloth. 18s.

Palmer's Arabic Grammar. 8vo. 18s.

Forbes's Arabic Reading Lessons, consisting of Easy Extracts
from the best Authors, with Vocabulary. Eoyal 870., cloth, ISs. ^

An Arabic Manual. By Professor E, H. Palmek.
{In the press.)

TELOOGOO.

Brown's Dictionary, reversed ; with a Dictionary of the Mixed
Dialects used in Teloogoo. 3 vols, in 2, royal 8vo. £5.

Campbell's Dictionary. Royal Bvo. 30s.

Bromu's Reader. Bvo. 2 vols. 14s.

Brown's Dialogues, Teloogoo and English. 8vo. 5s. 6d.

Pancha Tantra. 8s.

Percival's English-Teloogoo Dictionary. 10s. 6d,

TAMIL.

Bottler's Dictionary, Tamil and English. 4to. 42s.

Babington's Grammar (High Dialect). 4to. 12s.

Percival's Tamil Dictionary. 2 vols. 10s. 6d.
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GUZRATTEE.

Mavor's Spelling, Guzrattee and English. 7s, 6d.

Shapuaji Edalji's Dictionary, Guzrattee and English. 21s.

MAHRATTA.

Molesworth's Dictionary, Mahratta and English.

Molesworth's Dictionary, English and Mahratta.

Stevenson's Grammar. 8vo., cloth. 17s. 6d.

Esop's Fables. 19mo. 9s. 6d.

Fifth Eeading Book. 7s.

MALAY.

Marsdens Grammar. 4to. £1 Is.

4to.

4to.

423.

4-2s.

CHINESE.

Morrison's Dictionary. 6 vols. 4to. £10.

Marsliman's—Clavis Sinica, a Chinese Grammar. 4to. £2 2s.

Morrison's View of China, for Philological purposes ; containing a

Sketch of Chinese Chronology, Geography, Government, E,eligion and
Customs, designed for those who study the Chinese language. 4to. 6s.

PTJS'HTO.

The Pushto Manual. Comprising a Concise Grammar; Exer-
cises and Dialogues ; Familiar Phrases, Proverbs, and Yocabulary. By
Major H. G. EAVEETr, Bombay Infantry (Retired). Author of the

Pus'hto Grammar, Dictionary, Selections Prose and Poetical, Selections

from the Poetry of the Afghans (English Translation), jE sop's Fables,

&c. &c. Fcap. 5s.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Reeve's English-Carnatica and Carnatica-English Dictionary.

2 vols. (Very slightly damaged). £8.

CoUett's Malayalam Reader. 8vo. 12s. Gd.

Esop's Fables in Carnatica. 8vo. bound. 12s. 6d.

A Turkish Manual, comprising a Condensed. Grammar with
Idiomatic Phrases, Exercises and Dialogues, and Vocabulary. By
Captain C. F. Mackenzie, late of H.M.'s Consular Service. 6s.



A CHRONOLOGICAL AND HISTORICAL

CHART OF INDIA,
JPnce, fully tinted, mounted on roller or in case, 20s.

size, ahout 40 in. hy 50 in.

Showing, at one view, all the principal nations, governments, and empires wliicU

liave existed in that country from the earliest times to the suppression of the Great

Mutiny, A.D. 1858, with the date of each liistorical event according to the various

eras used in India.

BY

ARTHUR ALLEN DURTNALL,
Oftlie Sigh Court of Justice in Englatid.

By this Chart, any person, however ignorant of the subject, may, by an hour's

attention, obtain a clear view of the broad lines of Indian History, and of the

evolutions wliiclihave resulted in the dominion of Her Majesty as EMPRESS OF
INDIA. It will be found invaluable for Educational Pdbfoses, especially in

Colleges and Schools, where an Indian career is in contemplation. It will also be

found of PKRMANENT UTILITY in all Libraries and Offices as a work of ready

reference for the connection of events and dates. Besides the History of India, it

includes the contemporaneous histories of Afghanistan, Centeal Asia, and

Edkope.

A RELIEVO MAP OF INDIA.
BY

HENRY F. BRION.
In Frame, '2\s.

A map of this kind brings before us such a picture of the surface of a given

country as no ordinary map could ever do. To the mind's eye of the average

Englishman, India consists of ' the plains ' and 'the hills,' chiefly of tlie former,

the lulls being limited to the Himalayas and tlic Nilgiris. The new map will at

least enable him to correct his notions of Indian geography. It combines the

usual features of a good plain map of the country on a scale of 1.50 miles to the

inch, with a faithful representation of all the uneven surfaces, modelledon a scale

thirty-two times the horizontal one; thus bringing out into clear relief the com-

parative heights and outlines of all the hill-ranges, and showing broad tracts of

uneven ground, of intermingled hill and valley, which a common map of the

same size would hardly indicate, except to a very practised eye. The plains of

Upper India are reduced to their true proportions; the Central Provincea,

Malwa, and Western Bengal reveal their actual ruggedness at a glance ; and

Southern India, from the Vindhyas to Cape Comorin, proclaims its real height

above the sea-level. To the liistorical as well as the geograpliical student such a

map is an obvious and important aid in tracing the course of past campaigns, in

realising the conditions under which successive races carried their arms or settle-

ments through the Peninsula, and in comprehending the difference of race, climate,

and physical surroundings which make up our Indian Empire. Set in a neat

frame of maplewood, the map seems to attract the eye like a prettily-coloured

picture, and its price, a guinea, should place it within the reach of all who care to

combine the useful with the ornamental."

—

Home News.



MAPS OF INDIA, etc.

Messrs. Allen Sf Co.^s Maps of India were revised and much improved
dtiring 1876, with especial reference to the existing Administrative
Divisions, Railways, Sfc.

District Map of India ; corrected to 1876;
Divided into Collectorates with the Telegraphs and Railways from Go-
vernment surveys. On six sheets—size, 5ft. 6in. high ; 5ft. Sin. wide,
£2; in a case, £2 12s. 6d. ; or, rollers, vam., £3 3s.

A General Map of India ; corrected to 1876 ;

Compiled chiefly from surveys executed by order of the Government
of India. On six sheets—size, 5 ft. 3 in. wide ; 5 ft. 4 in. high, £2 ;

or, on cloth, in case, £2 12s. Gd. ; or, rollers, vam., £3 33.

Map of India; corrected to 1876
;

From the most recent Authorities. On two sheets—size, 2 ft. lOin.
wide ; 3 ft. 3 in. high, 16s. ; or, on cloth, in a case, £1 Is.

Map of the Routes in India; corrected to 1874
;

With Tables of Distances between the principal Towns and Military
Stations On one sheet—size, 2 ft. 3 in. wide ; 2 ft. 9 in. high, 9s. ;

or, on cloth, in a case, 12s.

Map of the Western Provinces of Hindoostan,
The Punjab, Cabool, Scinde, Bhawulpore, &c., including all the States
between Candahar and AUahabad. On four sheets—size, 4 ft. 4in.
wide ; 4 ft. 2 in. high, 30s. ; or, in case, £2 ; roUers, varnished, £2 10s.

Map of India and China, Burmah, Siam, the Malay Penin-
sula, and the Empire of Anam. On two sheets—size, 4 ft. 3 in. wide ;

3 ft. 4 in. high, 16s. ; or, on cloth, in a case, £1 53.

Map of the Steam Communication and Overland Routes
between England, India, China, and Australia. In a case, 14s. ; on
rollers, and varnished, 18s.

Map of China,
From the most Authentic Sources of Information. One large sheet

—

size, 2 ft. 7 in. wide ; 2 ft. 2 in. high, 6s. ; or, on cloth, in case, 8s.

Map of the World ;

On Mercator's Projection, showing the Tracts of the Early Navigators,
the Currents of the Ocean, the Principal Lines of great Circle Sailing,'
and the most recent discoveries. On four slieets— size, 6ft. 2 in. wide

;

1 ft. 3 in. high, £2 ; on cloth, in a case, £2 10s ; or, with rollers, and
varnished, £3.

Handbook of Reference to the Maps of India.
Giving the Latitude and Longitude of places of note. ISmo. 3s. 6d.

Eussian Official Map of Central Asia. Compiled in accord-
ance vdih. the Discoveries and Surveys of Eussiau Staff OiEcera up
to the close of the year 1877. In 2 Sheets. 10s. 6d., or in cloth
caso, lis.



In JmiHur// and July of each year is published in Sno., price 10s. Gd.,

THE INDIA LIST, CIVIL & MILITARY;
DT PERMISSION OF TIIK SECRETARY OF STATK FOR IXDIA IN COUNCIL.

CONTENTS.
CIVIL.—Grarlation Lists of Civil Service, Bengal, Madras and Bombay.

Civil Annuitants. Legislative Council, Ecclesiastical lilstnblishnients,

Educational, Public Works, Judicial, Marine, Medical, Land Revenue,

Political, I'ostal, Police, Customs and Halt, Eoi-est, Registration and
Railway and Telegraph Departments, Law Courts, Surveys, &c., &c.

MILITARY.—Gradation List of the General and Field Omcers (British

and Local) of the three Presidencies, Stall" Corps, Adjutants-General's

and Quartermasters-General's Offices, Army Commissariat Depart-

ments, British Troops Serving in India (including Royal Artillery, Royal
Engineers, Cavalry, Infantry, and Medical Department), List of JS'ative

Regiments, Commander-in-Chief and Staif, Garrison Instruction Staff",

Indian Medical Department, Ordnance Departments, Punjab Frontier

Force, iSIilitarv Dcpartmeuts of the tliree Presidencies^ Veterinary

Departments, Tables showing the Distribution of the Army in India,

Lists of Retired Officers of the throe Presidencies.

HOME.—Departments of the Office of the Secretary of State, Coopers
Hill College, List of Selected Candidates for the Civil and Forest Services,

Indian Troop Service.

MISCELLANEOUS.—Orders of the Bath, Star of India, and St. Michael
and St. George. Order of Precedence in India. Regulations for Admis-
sion to Civil Service. Regulations for Admission of Chaplains. Civil

Leave Code and Supplements. CivU Sci'vice Pension Code—relating to

the Covenanted and Uncovenanted Services. Rules for the Indian

Medical Service. Furlough and Retirement Regulations of the Indian

Army. Family Pension Fund. Staff Corps Regulations. Salaries of

Staff Officers. Regulations for Promotion. Enghsh Furlough Pay.

THE
ROYAL KALENDAE,

AND COURT AND CITY REGISTER,
FOR ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND, AND THE COLONIES,

For the Year 1880.

Containing a Correct List of the Twenty-First Impekiat.

Parliament, summoned to meet for their First
Session—March 5th, 18T4.

House of Peers—House of Commons—Sovereigns and Rulers of States

of Europe—Orders of Knighthood—Science and Art Department—Queen's
Household—Government Offices—Mint— Customs—Inland Revenue

—

Post Office—Foreign Ministers and Consuls—Queen's Consuls Abroad

—

Naval Department—Navy List—Army Department—Army List—Law
Courts—Police—Ecclesiastical Department—Clergj' List—Foundation
Schools—Literary Institutions— City of Londor.—Banks—Railway Com-
panies—Hospitals and Institiitions—Charities— Miscellaneous Institutions

—Scotland, Ireland, India, and tlic Colonies ; and other useful information.

Price with Index, 7s. ; ir'ithout Index, bs.



Published on the arrival of every Mailfrom India. Subscription 26^. per
annum, post free, specimen copy, Qd.

ALLEN'S INDL\N MAIL,
AND

rEOM

INDIA, CHINA, AND ALL PARTS OF THE EAST.

Allen's Indian Mail contains the fullest and most authentic Reports

of all important Occurrences in the Countries to which it is devoted, com-
piled chiefly from private and exclusive sources. It has been pronounced

by the Press in general to be indispensable to all who have Friends or Rela-

tives in the East, as afifording the only correct information regarding the

Services, Movements of Troops, Shipping, and all events of Domestic and

individual interest.

The subjoined list of the usual Contents will show the importance and

variety of the information concentrated in Allen's Indian Mail.

Summary and Review of Eastern News.

Precis of Public Intelligence Shipping—Arrival of Ships

Selections from the Indian Press ,, „ Passengers

Moveraents of Troops
[

,, Departure of Ships

The Government Gazette
I ,, ,, Passengers

Courts Martial Icommercial—State of the Markets

Domestic Intelligence-Births ,, Indian Securities

„ „ Marriages „ Freights

„ „ Deaths &c. &c. &c.

Some Intelligence relating to India, Sfc.

Original Articles Arrival reported in England
Miscellaneous Information Departures „ ,,

Appointments, List of Fur- Shipping—Arrival of Ships
loughs, Extensions, &c.

„ Civil

,,
Military

„ Ecclesiastical and

,, Marine

„ Passengers
Departure of Ships

,, Passengers
Vessel spoken with

&c. &c. &c.

RevieTO- of Works on the East.—And Notices of all affairs
connected -with India and the Services.

Each year an Index is fumisbed, to enable Subscribers to bind up the Volume
which forms a complete

ASiATIG ANNUAL REGISTER AND LIBRARY OF REFERENGE.

London:Wm.H.ALLEN & Co., 13, WATERLOO PLACE, S.W.

(PUELISHEES TO THE INDIA OFFICE),

To whom Communications for the Editor, and Advertisements
are requested to be addressed.



In Monthly Parts.

Price, 325. pej- annum. Postage Free.
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